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3. I was initially retained by Walter Energy Canada Holdings, Inc. ("Walter Energy Canada") to 

provide my services as CRO to Walter Energy Canada, its direct and indirect subsidiaries and 

affiliates, and the partnerships listed on Schedule "C" to the Initial Order (collectively, the "Old 

Walter Canada Group"). I was retained pursuant to an engagement letter dated December 30, 

2015, as amended in response to certain requests made by Old Walter Canada Group 

stakeholders. BlueTree was appointed as CRO of the Old Walter Canada Group pursuant to the 

Order of this Honourable Court made on January 5, 2016 (the "SISP Order"). 

4. My engagement as CRO of the Old Walter Canada Group, other than as CRO of Cambrian 

Energybuild Holdings ULC ("Cambrian"), was terminated on December 15, 2016, when the entities 

comprising that group filed for bankruptcy. 

5. The companies comprising the New Walter Canada Group (other than Cambrian) were 

incorporated on December 8, 2016, pursuant to the authorization granted in paragraph 5 of the 

Order of this Honourable Court made on December 7, 2016 (the "CCAA Procedure Order"). Each 

such company became a Petitioner in these CCM proceedings and subject to the CCM Charges 

(as defined in the CCM Procedure Order), and I became CRO of each new company in the New 

Walter Canada Group when the companies were formed. 

Severing the James Claim Proceedings 

6. The James Claim is the only remaining unresolved claim in this proceeding. On October 5, 2016, 

Mr. James submitted a proof of claim for a $6,747,203 unsecured claim. Mr. James subsequently 

filed a Notice of Application dated October 6, 2017 (the "James Application") alleging that Mr. 

James is entitled to royalties under a Royalty Sharing Agreement (the "RSA") with Western 

Canadian Coal Corporation ("WCC") and seeking damages for breach of contract or unjust 

enrichment. 

7. As noted in my twenty-sixth affidavit sworn in these proceedings on April 25, 2019 (the "Twenty

sixth Aziz Affidavit"), the New Walter Canada Group proposed that Mr. James consent to the 

Court severing the question of his entitlement to royalties from the question of quantum of those 

royalties. Mr. James has not consented to that proposal. 

8. In the New Walter Canada Group's view, severance is prudent and cost-efficient. If the Court 

concludes that Mr. James is not entitled to royalties, then the claim will have been fully adjudicated 

without the parties having to incur costs to cross-examine experts and make arguments about 

valuation. If, however, the Court concludes that Mr. James is entitled to royalties, then the parties 

can adjudicate or settle the remaining issue of quantum. In that circumstance, the parties will be in 

a better position to negotiate a settlement as each side will have a clearer understanding of the 
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potential outcome. If the parties are still unable to settle their dispute, then the parties will incur the 

costs necessary to support a valuation of those royalties, which are the same costs they would 

have to incur without severance. 

9. I am advised by the New Walter Canada Group's counsel that there is little, if any, duplication 

between the evidence relevant to Mr. James' entitlement to royalties (which turns on the 

interpretation of the RSA and on the lay evidence about the RSA's surrounding circumstances) and 

the quantum of damages that may be owing to Mr. James (which, I am advised, turns on the parties' 

competing expert evidence). 

10. Severing the proceedings may avoid additional delay in resolving the James Claim and winding up 

the Estate. On February 25, 2019, this Honourable Court made an Order (the '.'February 25 Order") 

in which it ordered that the New Walter Canada Group and Mr. James "follow the schedule outlined 

in the agreement between counsel reached February 22, 2019 or as may be later agreed" for 

adjudicating the James Claim. A copy of the parties' agreed up~n schedule is attached as Exhibit 

"A". This schedule contemplated a hearing in June 2019. 

11. The parties have been unable to complete several pre-hearing steps by the dates contemplated in 

their schedule, because they spent the time working towards a statement of agreed facts that would 

make cross-examinations of the lay witnesses unnecessary. Given the dispute regarding 

severance and the admissibility of the Fawcett Affidavits, the parties must already extend the 

deadline for written submissions on the question of Mr. James' entitlement to royalties. If the parties 

must prepare for a hearing on both entitlement and damages, that will likely push back the proposed 

hearing date as the parties will likely require additional time to complete all the required pre-hearing 

steps. 

12. As noted in the Twenty-sixth Aziz Affidavit, the New Walter Canada Group's Amended and 

Restated Plan of Compromise and Arrangement dated June 22, 2018 (the "Amended Plan") was 

implemented on April 24, 2019 and distributions under the Amended Plan commenced on the same 

date. In addition, the New Walter Canada Group launched the liquidation process for its remaining 

UK-based subsidiaries. The James Claim dispute may soon become the only reason why the New 

Walter Canada Group will need to extend the stay of proceedings under the Initial Order, which 

would result in additional costs by prolonging these proceedings. Therefore, resolving the James 

Claim dispute expeditiously will help bring these CCAA proceedings to a close and is in the best 

interests of the New Walter Canada Group and its stakeholders. 
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Fawcett Affidavit 

13. As noted, the James Claim is based on Mr. James' assertion that he is entitled to a royalty under 

the RSA. I am advised by counsel that the RSA has been the subject of two prior proceedings 

before the British Columbia courts, including (i) the Corporate Formalities Application (Docket No. 

L050703) that was brought by wee and in which wee asserted that the RSA was invalid because 

there was lack of corporate compliance.in the execution of the RSA; and (ii) the C_riminal Interest 

Application (Docket No. S070436) that was brought by Mr. Fawcett (a founding director of wee 
with Mr. James and others) in response to WCC's assertion that the royalty under the RSA was a 

criminal interest rate (collectively, the "Prior Proceedings"). 

14. The New Walter Canada Group is requesting that the Court admit into evidence in the James Claim 

proceedings two affidavits sworn by Mr. Fawcett in the Prior Proceedings: (i) Affidavit #1 of David 

Fawcett sworn June 2, 2005 in the Corporate Formalities Application (Docket No. L050703}, a copy 

of which is attached as Exhibit "B" (the "First Fawcett Affidavit"); and (ii) Affidavit #1 of David 

Fawcett sworn January 19, 2007 in the Criminal Interest Application (Docket No. S070436}, a copy 

of which is attached as Exhibit "C" (the "Second Fawcett Affidavit", and with the First Fawcett 

Affidavit, the "Fawcett Affidavits"). 

15. The New Walter Canada Group has also proposed to Mr. James that certain affidavits sworn by 

Mr. Jame.sand Mr. Austin in the Prior Proceedings be admitted into evidence as well. It is the New 

Walter Canada Group's understanding that Mr. James does not object to these affidavits but 

objects to the inclusion of the Fawcett Affidavits only. 

16. I am also advised that Mr. James was a respondent in both the Corporate Formalities Application 

(where he opposed the relief sought by WCC) and the Criminal Interest Application (where he 

supported the relief sought by Mr. Fawcett). To the best of the New Walter Canada Group's 

knowledge, Mr. James did not challenge the accuracy of the Fawcett Affidavits in the Prior 

Proceedings nor did he cross-examine Mr. Fawcett on them. In fact, Mr. James explicitly relied on 

the Second Fawcett Affidavit in his application response in the Criminal Interest Application, a copy 

of which is attached as Exhibit "D", without exhibits. 

17. I am also advised by the New Walter Canada Group's counsel that the New Walter Canada Group 

is not aware of Mr. Fawcett's specific current whereabouts and does not have any current contact 

information for him. Counsel determined that Mr. Fawcett was a non-executive director of · 

Allegiance Coal and contacted Allegiance Coal to obtain current contact information. Mr. Reynolds, 

Corporate Secretary for Allegiance Coal, advised that Mr. Fawcett had retired from that position. 
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Mr. Reynolds offered to forward an email from counsel to Mr. Fawcett, which was done; however, 

there has been no response from Mr. Fawcett. 

18. The New Walter Canada Group's counsel has previously sought Mr. James' consent to admitting 

the Fawcett Affidavits into evidence on several occasions. In an email dated March 20, 2019, Mr. 

James' counsel asked the New Walter Canada Group to confirm that Mr. Fawcett was available 

and willing to be cross-examined as a pre-condition. While the New Walter Canada Group's 

counsel took the position that cross-examination was not necessary or an appropriate pre-condition 

in this case, in light of Mr. James' long-standing relationship with Mr. Fawcett, the New Walter 

Ca1ada Group's counsel asked Mr. James' counsel if Mr. James could provide Mr. Fawcett's 

contact information and confirm when Mr. James last had contact with Mr. Fawcett. Mr. James's 

coumsel has not provided the requested information to date. 

S'NORN BEFORE ME at Toronto, in 
the Province of Ontario, on May 10, 
2019 

\,,Jul,<-J r-'IJ;IL 
Commissioner for Taking Affidavits 
and Notary Public in the Province of 
Ontario 

WILLIAM E. AZIZ 
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PROPOSED JAMES CLAIM SCHEDULE 

• March 1, 2019: New Walter Canada Group to particularize additional affidavits to be relied upon. 

• March 8, 2019: Mr. James to provide expert reply report. 

• March 15, 2019: New Walter Canada Group to provide draft agreed statement of facts to Mr. 

James. 

• March 22, 2019: Mr. James to provide response to draft agreed statement of facts to the New 

Walter Canada Group. 

• April 1, 2019: Parties to provide 10-page submissions on disputed evidentiary issues, including 

any disputes related to cross-examinations, to the Court. 

• April 4 or 5, 2019: Parties to attend hearing before Justice Fitzpatrick to resolve disputed 

evidentiary issues if neces?ary, subject to Court availability . 

• April 15, 2019: Parties to agree on whether to suggest bifurcated proceeding to the Court and, if 

the parties believe bifurcation would be efficient, to write to the Court jointly proposing the approach. 

• Week of April 23, 2019: Out-of-court examinations of fact witnesses and, if the Court prefers they 

be examined out of court, expert witnesses. 
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• May 14, 2019: Written argument of Mr. James on entitlement. 

• May 28, 2019: Written argument of the New Walter Canada Group on entitlement. 

• June 2019 (exact dates to be set by Court): Hearing on entitlement and, possibly, valuation. Cross

examinations of experts if the Court prefers they be examined in court. Counsel are available June 

25-28. 
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BETWEEN: 

AND: 

Affidavit of David Fawcett 
Affidavit # 1 

Sworn June 2, 2005 

No. L050703 
Vancouver Registry 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Western Canadian Coal Corp. 

Petitioner 

David Fawcett, Kevin James and Mark Gibson 

Respondents 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, David Fawcett, Businessman, with a place of business at Suite 1730-355 Burrard Street, 

Vancouver, British Columbia, MAKE OATH AND SAY AS FOLLOWS: 

l. I am a Respondent to this Petition and a shareholder of the Petitioner, Western Canadian 

Coal Corp. ("WCCC"). I am also a former director and officer of WCCC, as described at 

paragraph 10 of the Petition. 

2. I have personal knowledge of the matters set forth in this Affidavit, except for matters 

stated to based upon information and belief, which matters I believe to be true. 

3. I am a professional engineer by training, and have been actively involved in the coal 

industry for over thirty years. Over those years I have acquired experience in virtually 

every aspect of the coal mining industry, including property acquisition, exploration and 

geological assessment work, feasibility assessment, infrastructure development and 

operations, regulatory compliance and financing. I have worked my way up in the 

industry, and since the mid-1980's have been employed in senior management and 

executive positions. 
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Up to the year 2000, the principal business focus of WCCC was the exploration _and 

development of a group of coal licences known collectively as the Belcourt property. I 

acquired the Belcourt property prior to 1997 through Ensync Resource Management Inc. 

("Ensync"). In April 1997, the Respondent, ~evin James and I, amongst others formed 

Western <;:oal Corp. ("Subco"). Ensync became a wholly owned subsidiary of Subco, 

and the Belcourt property was transferred to Subco. WCCC was incorporated on October 

2, 1997, as a vehicle to raise public financing to explore and develop the Belcourt 

property. The shareholders transferred all the shares of Subco to WCCC in return for 

WCCC shares. 

5. In the spring of 1999, WCCC made an initial public offering of its shares through the 

facilities of the Vancouver Stock Exchange, and became a public company. Attached as 

Exhibit "A" to this Affidavit is a copy of a prospectus issued by WCCC in relation to 

that public financing, which accurately describes the history and business of WCCC up to 

that time. 

6. The Belcourt property was an exploration prospect with no proven reserve. The property 

had undergone considerable exploration and evaluation in the late 1970's and early 

1980's. The purpose of the WCCC's lPO was to finance further exploration and pre

feasibility assessment on the property to determine whether developing a mine would be 

economically viable under contemporary market conditions. 

7. In the period from 1997 to 2_000 international demand for coal was weak, and prices were 

steadily declining. The coal industry in British Columbia was in recession, and there was 

very little investor interest in coal exploration or development. Although Western had 

modest success with its initial public offering priced at $0.65, it was not possible to 

maintain investor interest, and within a few mofcJths the share price for WCCC had fallen 

to the $0.30 to $0.40 range. 

8. Regardless of the size or quality of the resource base which might be proven at Belcourt, 

the remote location of the property posed a significant challenge. The Belcourt property 

is located approximately 85km southeast of Tumbler. Ridge (the nearest rail access), 

accessible largely through a system of gravel roads developed primarily for logging and 
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oil and gas exploration. In order to develop a mine at this site, one would have to invest 

substantial capital in order to develop a suitable transportation infrastructure. 

9. Despite the poor markets and adverse business conditions in the BC coal industry in the 

late 90s, I remained confident that the industry would eventually recover. I believed that 

the depressed market conditions created significant opportunity for anyone willing to 

undertake the risk of further investment. Various operators became unwilling or unable to 

pay the fees to maintain existing coal licences. This included licences which had 

undergone considerable exploration and development work by the current licence holder. 

If a licence holder allows a licence to lapse, the subject property becomes available to be 

re-licensed to the first person willing to make the application and pay the required fees. 

10. During 1998 through 2000, James and I spent considerable time and effort researching 

and assessing available geological data and development potential for many properties 

which had previously been explored at some time, but which had been abandoned or 

forfeited by the current holder. In light of the transportation issue we encountered at 

Belcourt, we concentrated on identifying properties with comparable resource potential, 

but better proximity to existing rail lines. 

11. At that time, I was receiving a modest management fee in relation to the administrative 

work I was doing as President of WCCC (payment of which was often deferred due to 

our chronic shortage of cash). James was paid fees on a contract basis for geological 

work done on Belcourt, but had not been directed and was not being paid by WCCC to 

research or assess other properties. 

12. James and I formed the view that a group of coal. licences known as the Burnt River 

property (which had been extensively explored during the 1980's by Teck. Teck 

Corporation) had development potential due to market changes for the type of coal there, 

and the potential for a lower cost development and mining strategy. These iicences were 

located southwest of Chetwynd, B.C. - a potential railhead on BC Rail's northern line 

within reasonable trucking distance from the property. We decided that ~hese Burnt River 

licences should be acquired, and James applied for the Ifornt River licences· in Jainiary, 

1999, using funds advanced personally by him and me (approximately $6,000 each). We 
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discussed this opportunity with the other direct-::irs of WCCC, who agreed that we should · 

attempt to acquire and develop this property through WCCC. Consequently, James 

agreed to assign the Burnt River licences to Subco when they were granted in return for 

WCCC's agreement to reimburse our expenses of acquisition. WCCC's solicitor, Pat 

Devlin, prepared a fonnal written coal property acquisition agreement for this assignment 

(the "CP AA"), a copy of which is attached as exhibit "B" to this affidavit. The payment 

to James under the CPAA ($22,758.43) included repayment of the licence fees we had 

advanced, as well as payment to James for the considerable amount of work he had done 

researching and assessing the Burnt River prope-rty. 

13. Although the CP AA provides that payment was due on closing, WCCC did not pay 

James when he assigned the Burnt River licences in May of 1999. 

14. Over the ensuing several months, James and I continued to discuss the prospect of 

acquiring additional licences for WCCC with David Austin, and Pat Devlin. James and I 

continued to believe that additional, attractive opportunities were likely to become 

available, but there was considerable doubt w:1ether WCCC could or should invest in 

additional licences. At the time (the latter half of 1999), the principal business focus of 

WCCC remained the ex:_Jloration and developm~nt of the Belcourt property, as described 

in our prospectus. Subs1antially all of the money from the initial public offering had been 

spent, or was committed towards completing the work program described in the 

prospectus. David Austin advised James and I that there was virtually no investor 

appetite for financing of coal exploration at that time, and that he did not think it would 

be possible for us to raise funds to acquire licences for additional properties through 

WCCC. He expressed doubts about whether we could meet our existing commitments 

for the Belcourt properties, and some concern whether WCCC would be able to raise 

money to continue operating at all. 

15. In or about November, 1999, another property in the Hasler Creek area (known as "West 

Brazion") became available. James and I considered the West Brazion property to be a 

desirable. acquisition, an_d were interested in acquiring and developing the licences 
.... . -· . . .. -····· ... 

regardless of whether this could be done through WCCC. We applied for these licences 
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in the name of Elisabeth James (spouse of Kevin James), in order to tie them up while we 

continued to discuss whether WCCC should acquire them with Austin and Devlin. James 

and I each paid half the licence fees, which totalled approximately $13,000. 

16. Between December 1999 and February 2000, James and I, David Austin and Pat Devlin 

had continuing discussions about how to deal with the West Brazion licences. In addition, 

James and I had identified several more promising coal properties which we felt should 

be acquired, through WCCC if possible. These consisted of three properties known 

together as the "Wolverine Group" (individually, the "Mt. Spieker", "Perry Creek" and 

"Hermann" properties), which were located near the existing Quintette mine. Mt. Spieker 

property had previously undergone considerable development work by Teck Corporation 

and Ranger Oil, but had been abandoned for some time. It now appeared that Teck was 

possibly going to forfeit the licences for Perry Creek and Hermann as well, some time in 

February or March, 2000. James and I believed that together these licences represented 

an opportunity to acquire significant holdings with good resource potential and a 

desirable location - immediately adjacent to BC Rail's Tumbler Ridge line. 

17. Austin never offered to invest any of his own money in the acquisition of additional 

licences for WCCC. However, he did indicate that Mark Gibson, a business associate of 

his, might be prepared to invest funds to assist WCCC in acquiring some of these 

licences. Austin introduced me to Gibson, and Gibson agreed to advance money to 

WCCC to be used to fund licence applications. Gibson actually advanced the sum of 

$35,000 to WCCC for this purpose before we had a clear agreement about the terms. We 

subsequently reached an agreement whereby Gibson would advance $20,000 of this 

money to fund the application for the Mt. Spieker licences, in return for a royalty interest 

and an option to acquire a working interest in the Mt. Spieker property, if developed by 

WCCC (this is the agreement attached as exhibit "A" to the affidavit of Mark Gibson #1). 

18. Meanwhile, James and I continued our discussions with Austin and Devlin about the 

West Brazion property. I believe it was ·David Austin who proposed that we agree to 

grant WCCC an option to_ a<;;quire _the property in return for a 1 % royalty on production, 

and reimbursement of costs. I understood this to represent compensation for the efforts 
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we had made to identify and secure the property on behalf of WCCC, as well as the fact 

that we were agreeing to effectively finance the application costs, at considerable 

personal risk, for an indefinite period. There was no guarantee that we would ever 

recover this investment, and we would not realize any benefit under the royalty uniess 

WCCC succeeded in developing a mine on the property, which was far from certain. If 

WCCC ever did produce coal from the West Brazion licences, the acquisition would be 

tremendously beneficia] to WCCC regardless of the agreement to pay a royalty to us. In 

the circumstances I com.idered the agreement to be reasonable, and fair to WCCC. 

19. After we agreed to option the West Brazion licences to WCCC on these terms, Pat Devlin 

prepared a consent resolution to commemorate the transaction, a copy of which is 

attached as exhibit "C" to this affidavit. 

20. Shortly after executing the consent resolution, WCCC issued a press release announcing 

the option agreement and royalty relating to acquisition of the West Brazion property (a 

copy of this press release appears as exhibit "B" to Mark Gibson's affidavit #1). 

21. At about the same time we were transacting this business (mid-February, 2000), we 

became aware that Teck had, in fact, failed to renew the licences for Perry Creek and 

Hermann. This lead to farther discussion about whether or how WCCC might be able to 

acquire these licences. WCCC would need an additional amount of about $30,000 to 

make these applications. Gibson was involved in these discussions, both in relation to the 

prospect of advancing more money for this purpose, and also in relation to concerns he 

had developed about the agreement we had reached over the Mt. Spieker applications. 

The particular concern I recall him raising was about having an interest in one property 

only, when WCCC wou]d control which of the new properties might be developed, or in 

what order. He suggested that we should be pooling our individual contributions to 

various licences in return for a shared interest in a single royalty, applicable to all the 

properties which he and James and I were assisting the company in acquiring. 

22. Eventually we reached a broader agreement with respect to all of the new licence 

~pplications we were financing. Under this agre-ement James and I agreed that Elisabeth 

James would assign the West Brazion licences to WCCC, and Gibson agreed to surrender 
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the separate interest he had negotiated in the Mt. Spieker licences. Gibson and I agreed to 

advance the additional funds required for the Perry Creek and Hermann applications. In 

return, WCCC agreed to grant us a single I% royalty on production from any of these 

properties to Gibson, James and I, which would be shared between us in proportion to our 

respective contributions, once determined. This is the agreement which was eventually 

commemorated as the Royalty Sharing Agreement ("RSA"), and is the basis upon which 

Gibson and I advanced the additional money to WCCC to apply for the remaining 

Wolverine licences. 

23. Attached as exhibit "D" to this affidavit is a copy of a summary of the basic terms 

agreed to respecting the royalty, which I prepared around this time. I do not recall exactly 

when I prepared this, but observe that it includes the amounts for the Perry Creek and 

Hermann applications, and so was probably prepared at or after the time those 

applications were made. This document reflects the fact that Gibson and I advanced a 

further $10,000 and $20,000, respectively, to finance the acquisition of the Perry Creek 

and Hermann licences pursuant to this agreement. We also agreed to credit James with 

$5000 as compensation for the research and assessment work he had done on the 

Wolverine properties. 

24. At the time we made this agreement, James still had not been paid the amount agreed for 

transfer of the Burnt River property {i.e. the $22,758.43 payable to James under the 

. CP AA), and we wanted to settle that account at the same time. Initially we discussed 

whether the royalty agreement should apply to the Burnt River property as well, but we 

were advised by Pat Devlin that it would be inappropriate to include Burnt River in the 

royalty. I cannot recall his reason for this advice, which I don't believe I questioned at the 

time. We simply agreed to exclude Burnt River from the royalty. However, we did 

include reimbursement and credit for the amount of the licence fees James and I had paid 

for the Burnt River application ($6,000 each) as part of the consideration to us under the 

royalty agreement, and James in turn agreed to acknowledge payment in full of any 

amounts due to him under the CPAA. In this way, we settled the outstanding debt from 

the Burnt River acquisitiori, and· James effectively abandoned his claim for payment for 

the work he had done in relation to that acquisition. 
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Exhibit ''D" appears to be signed by David Austin only. I cannot recall if this document 

was ever executed by James, Gibson or me. After I prepared this document, I gave a copy 

to Pat Devlin and asked him to prepare a royalty agreement reflecting these terms. 

26. I have read the affidavit of Mark Gibson in which he recounts his belief that the royalty 

was going to apply to the Burnt River property as well. Gibson was probably not directly 

involved in the discussions about excluding the Burnt River property from the royalty, 

described in paragraph 24 above. I believed at the time that Dave Austin was keeping him 

abreast of these developments, and that at the time we executed the RSA Gibson 

understood that it did not provide a royalty on Burnt River. Some time later I recall that 

Gibson, either directly or through Dave Austin, raised a question about why the royalty. 

did not apply to Burnt River, and I explained to him that we had not included a royalty on 

Burnt River based upon advice from Pat Devlin. I acknowledge that Gibson expressed 

concern about this at the time, but he did not take any action in relation to his concerns, 

and I assumed he was nevertheless satisfied with the agreement. In any event, the RSA 

(including the exclusi,)n of the Burnt River property) accurately reflects my 

understanding of the agreement we reached in the spring of 2000. 

27. The RSA and a consent resolution authorizing the RSA (Exhibits "B" and "C" to 

Affidavit #1 of Fausto Taddei) are dated effective as of March 31, 2000; however, my 

recollection is that these transactions were not actually documented until later, sometime 

in May or June of 2000. I cannot now recall any particular reason why the documentation 

of this transaction was delayed. I believe that the documentation of this transaction 

became a significant co;:icem in conjunction with the preparation of WCCC's audited 

financial statement for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2000, which were completed 

some time in June. At that time, I asked Pat Devlin to prepare appropriate documentation 

to give effect to the agreement, based upon my summary of the basic terms ( exhibit"D"). 

Pat Devlin prepared the RSA and the consent resolution authorizing the RSA in response 

to my request. James 2.nd I were not independently represented in relation to this 

transaction. 
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28. The RSA transaction was subject to audit review in relation to the preparation of 

WCCC's financial statements for the year-ended March 31, 2000. The RSA was 

disclosed and specifically noted as a non-arm's-length transaction, as it has been iri. the 

audited financial statements filed and published by WCCC each year since. 

29. In the s_1~ring of 2001, WCCC implemented a new five year business plan focusing upon 

development and eventual production from the licences within the Brazion Group and the 

Wolverine Group. These properties have been the focus of WCCC's business, both from 

an operational and a promotional point of view, since that time. This development is 

described briefly in the "chairman's message" included in WCCC's annual report to 

shareholders for 2001, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit "E" to this Affidavit. Since 

then, there has been a significant turn around in the coal industry in British Columbia, 

which continues. The international demand and price for coal has increased steadily, and 

is now at near record levels. Consequently, WCCC has now been able to finance and 

develop a producing coal mine on the Burnt River property, and it appears likely that 

WCCC may commence production from the properties which are subject to the RSA in 

the near future. 

30. None of these developments were certain (or perhaps even probable) when Gibson, 

James and I agreed to invest our own time and money to acquire these properties on 

behalf of WCCC. There were numerous, obvious and significant risks associated with 

this investment. The fact that other operators had voluntarily abandoned the licences in 

question emphasises the doubtful nature of their value at the time. When James and I 

agreed to assign the West Brazion property to WCCC, and when Gibson, James and I 

began providing the work and funds necessary to allow WCCC to acquire the Wolverine 

licences, there was significant doubt whether we would ever be repaid any part of our 

investment, let alone realize any return. 

31. As matters have turned out, WCCC has been able to successfully develop a producing 

mine at the Burnt River property, and has plans to develop further mining production 

from the. Wolveri11e ... p.rop~rti~.s in the n~ar future. On this basis it appears that Gibso11, 

James and I will soon start to realize a significant return for our efforts and expenditures 
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to acquire these properties for WCCC 5 years c:go. Based on current projections, I would 

estimate the aggregate net present value of our collective royalty interest at 

approximately $6 million. However, in addition to the uncertainty and risk associated 

with realizing this return, I believe it is also important to consider the comparative 

benefits realized by WCCC through these acquisitions. The relatively small mine that 

WCCC has developed at Burnt River (which it plans to substantially expand) is likely to 

generate gross revenue in excess of $ I 50,000,000 in the period 2004-2006, based on 

current coal prices. Based on a conservative view of WCCC's cunent development and 

production plans for the Wolverine Group of properties (30 million tonnes at US$ 

65/tonne), the gross resource value of these properties is almost US$2 billion (WCCC's 

actual production plans are higher than this, and the current price for coal is 

approximately $US 125/tonne). WCCC is reportedly planning to spend over $200 million 

on development of its northeast coal properties over the next two years. These 

developments have had a significant impact on the equity value of WCCC. The market 

capitalization of the company is today in excess of $300,000,000. Shareholders at the 

time of the acquisitions who have retained their shares will have achieved enormous 

returns. For example, the shares and warrants John Byrne acquired for his $200,000 

private placement in May of 2000, would have a market value today of almost $8 million. 

32. At the time we negotiated the RSA, we were contemplating cash repayment of the 

amounts contributed, if and when the company was able to raise further financing (see 

exhibit "D"). The amounts of our contributions were recorded as payables in our financial 

statements for March 31, 2000. The idea of settling these debts in return for shares came 

up in connection with private placement financing that Dave Austin was able to arrange 

later in the spring of 2000. I believe that John Byrne required that WCCC clean these 

debts off the balance sheet (at a price of $0.30/share, rather than the $0.20/share he was 

paying under the private placement), as a condition of investing. 

33. The consent resolutions for the option agreement on the West Brazion property (exhibit 

"C"), the RSA (Exhibit "C" to Affidavit #1 of Fausto Taddei), and the shares for debt 

settlement (Exhibit "E" to· Affidavit #1 of Fausto Taddei) were all prepared by Pat 

Devlin. As a director of WCCC, I was relying upon Pat Devlin as our counsel to prepare 
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documentation that was effective to authorize the transactions we had agreed to. Jn 

particular, I understood that my disclosure of my interest in these transactions (which all 

parties were well aware of in any event) and abstention from voting in each of these 

resolutions was consistent with the requirements of the relevant legislation. 

34. Austin, James and I met and discussed these matters several times, in person or by phone, 

throughout the relevant time frame. We commemorated these transactions by consent 

resolution because this was the procedure used by Pat Devlin. Had Mr. Devlin advised us 

at any time that a meeting was technically required in order to formally adopt any of 

these resolutions, there is no reason why we couldn't or wouldn't have held one. 

SWORN BEFORE ME at Vancouver, British ) 
Columbia, on this nd day of June, 2005. ) 

c::;· ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Name (Print 

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits in the 
Province of British Columbia. 

JOHN S. FOASTROM 
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR 
MACLEAN FORSTROM JACKSON 
1200 • 625 HOWE smEET 
VANCOUVER, B.C. vec 2T6 
TEL (604) 685-8757 FAX (604) 661-0759 
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AMENDMENT--#-1 

To PRosPEcTus·I>Ariri---riicEMBER 1,~ 19.'9~ 

THIS PROSPECTUS CONSTITUTES A PUBLIC OFFERING OF THESE SECURITIES ONLY IN THOSE 
JURISDICTIONS WHERE THEY MAY BE LAWFULLY OFFERED FOR SALE AND THEREIN ONLY BY 
PERSONS PERMITTED TO SELL SUCH SECURITIES. NO SECURITIES COMMISSION OR SIMILAR 
AUTHORITY IN CANADA HAS IN ANYWAY PASSED UPON THE MERITS OF THE SECURITIES OFFERED 
HEREUNDER.AND ANY REPRESENTATION TO THE CONTRARY IS AN OFFENCE. THE SECURITIES 
OFFERED HEREBY HA VE NOT BEEN AND WILL NOT BE REGISTERED UNDER THE U.S. SECURITIES 
ACT OF 1933 AND MAY NOT BE OFFERED OR SOLD WITHIN THE U.S. OR TO U.S. PERSONS. 

INITIAL PUBLIC OFFERING Dated: February 4, 1999 
Effective Date: February S, 1999 

WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 
(the "Company") 1

• ••• 

Suite 200, 580 Hornby Street 
Vancouver, BC V6C 3B6 
Telephone: (604) 608-2692 

OFFERING: 1,100,000 Shares 
PRICE: $0.65 per Share 

This is Exhibit • fl . • referred to in the 

affidavit of~ .. d.~ ............ . 
sworn before ma at__,~ .•... 4..c.. 
this __ ,d...,. ... -~a ~~.:.: .. ....... <:d~i. ..... 

~ . 

---A·co·n1ml o~·er"i~r°iakl~g .. A0iiicta~iis····--·---
r BriU:.h Columbia 

The Company is offering to the public through the facilities of the Va.;,couver Stock Exchange (the "Exchange") I, 100,000 
common shares of the Company (the "Shares"). 

Agent's Net Proceeds 
Price to Pub1ic<1> Commission121 to the Company<3> 

($) ($) ($) 

Per Share: 0.65 0.04875 0.60125 
Total: 715,000 53,625 661,375 

Notes: 
(I) The price lo the public was established pursuant to negotiations between the Company and JPO Capital Corp. (the "Agen('). 
(2) The Agent will also receive a corporate fmance fee of25,000 common shares ofthe Company, which shares are being qualified under this prospectus. 

In consideration for guaranteeing the Offering. the Agent wiU receive that number of Agent's Warrants equal to I 5% of the Shares sold under the 
Offering. Each Agent's Warrant will entitle the holder to acquire one share for 1B months from the date of issue of the Agent's Warrants at a purchase 
price of $0.65 per share during the fim 12 months of the exercise period and a: a purchase price of $0.75 per share during the last 6 months of the 
exercise period. The Agent's Warrants and underlying shares arc being qualified under this prospectus. In addition, the Agent will be paid a 
sponsorship fee of $15,000 plus GST on completion of the Offering. The Compny has paid a retainer of $10,000 to the Agent lo cover the Agent's 
costs related lo the Offering, which costs will be paid out of the retainer from tir.le to time, and any unused portion of the retainer will be returned to 
the Company upon closing of the Offering. Su "Plan of Distribution". 

(3) Before deduction of the costs of this issue cstimaled 111 $75,000. 

Toe Exchange has conditionally listed the securities being offered pursuant to this prospectus. Listing is subject to the 
Company fulfilling all the listing requirements of the Exchange -::m or before March 17, 1999, including prescribed 
distribu_tjon_,anc;I financial rc.q11-~IJ1.~ts, . 

niere'.ls'curreti.tly no market for the Company's securities nor is there:any organized market through which the securities 
.may be sold. Toe securities of the Company must be considered speculative securities as the Company is in the exploration 

_ ~~~~:~ect to its properties. AN INVESTMENT IN NA1URAL RESOURCE COMPANIES INVOLVES A 

;,f ::);ltJii];;;;,. 



SIGNIFICANT DEGREE OF RISK. THE DEGREE OF RISK.-INC~_ASES. SUBSTANTIALLY WHERE rim
COMPANY'S PROPERTIES ARE IN THE EXPLORATION AS OPPOSED TO THE DEVELOPMENT STAGE. 
SEE "RISK FACTORS". . ,, 

Reference is made to "Description of the Securities of the Company Being Offered' and "Plan of Distribution'' for a detailed 
description of the offered S_hares. the requirements for subscription and the commissions and fees payable thereon. 

Upon completion of the Offering and the issuan~e of tJ1e Shares. the securities _offered ~)'. this prospectus will represent 
15.7% of the shares of tJ1e Company then outstanding, the aggregate number of voting secunues that will tJien be held by the 
public will be 2,586,250 shares (37.0%) as compared to 4.408,813 shares (63.0%) that will then be directly or indirectly 
owned by the promoters. insiders. perfonnance escrow shareholders of tJ1e Company and the Agent. as a group. See 
'·Aggregate Ownership of Securities" and "Options and Other Rights to Purchase Shares··. · 

No person is authorized by the Company to provide any infom1ation or to make any representation other than !hose contained 
in this prospectus in connection with_ this issue and the sale of the securities offered by this prospectus .. 

WE, AS AGENT, CONDITIONALLY OFFER THESE SECURITIES SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. IF. AS AND WHEN 
ISSUED· BY THE COMPANY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE CONDITIONS CONTAINED IN THE AGENCY 
AGREEMENT (SEE "PLAN .OF DISTRJBUTJON"). 

IPO CAPITAL <:::ORP. 
Bentall Tower 3 

Suite 3000, 595 Burrard Street 
· Vancouver, BC V7X 1L4 
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PROSPECTUS SUMMARY 

This is a summa,y 011(y and is qualified i11 ifs e111ire1y by !he more de1ailed information and financial stateme111s. 
including 1101es 1here/O, contained in the body o.f this· prospectus. Capi/a/ized terms appearing herein and not 
otherwise defined have the respeclive meanings ascribed to them elsewhere in 1his prospectus. 

All dollar amounts in this prospectus are expressed in Canadian dollars except where othenvise indicated. 

The Company 

The Company is a British Columbia company. Through its wholly-owned subsidiary, Western Coal Corp. ("WCC"), i1 
carries on the business of exploring and developing coal licenses in British Columbia. WCC also has a wholly-owned 
_subsidiary, Ensync _Resource Management Inc., which is currently inactive. See "The Company" on page I.-

WCC owns 21 coal licenses which are contained within four blocks, the Hol1slandcr, Red Deer, Huguenot and Omega 
blocks, located along the Rocky Mountain Foothills belt of northeastern British Columbia, which licenses arc 
commonly referred to as the "Belcourt Properly". The Company will be focusing its efforts on exploration and 
development of the Belcourt Property. See "The Company's Principal Property- The Belcourt Property" on page 4. 

WCC also owns eight coal licenses located in the Rocky Mountain Foothills belt of northeastern British Columbia, 
which licenses are contained within the Saxon East block and which licenses are commonly referred to as th~ "Saxon 
Easl Properly"; two coal licenses located in the Kootenay land district in southeastern British Columbia, which 
licenses are commonly referred to as the "Lillyburt Property"; and four coal licenses located in the Liard Mining 
Division in British Columbia, which licenses are commonly referred to as the "Brazion Property". See "Other 
Properties" on page 43. 

Share Offering: 

Price per Share: 

Total Offering: . 

1,100,000 Shares. 

$0.65. 

$715,000. 

See "Plan of Distribution" oo page 59. 

The Offering 

Use of Proceeds 

The net proceeds from the sale of the Shares will be $661,375 (being gross proceeds of $715,000 less the Agent's 
commission of $53,625), which together with the Company's working capital deficiency as at December 31, 1998 of 
approximately $(30, 74~), for a total of $630,630, will be used to pay the estimated _costs of this .issue ($75,000), the · 
sponsorship fee due to the Agent ($15,000), the work program on the Belcourt Property ($253,000), coal license 
maintenance payments ($65,400) and administrative costs and unallocated working capital to fund ongoing "operations 
($222,230). Sec "Use of Proceeds" on page 45. 

Management 

Management of the Company consists of David Fawcetl, President, CEO and a director; (Douglas) David Austin, a 
director; Kevin James, a director; Conrad Swanson, a director; and David Raftery, Secretary and CFO. Mr. Fawcett, 
P.Eng., has approximately 24 years of mining engineering experience and has worked as an ·independent consultant 
for the past seven years, specializing- in··coal properties: · From ·I 993-·to 1996, Mr.--·Fawcett ·was·the·-President of ·· 
Globaltex Coal Corporation, a wholly-Q:wi_-ied subsidiary of.Globaltex IodustriesJnc., a public company tradini;;~n !he . 

. ·Exchange, which compari~ was"·1rivoivecf ih devefopmeni o( coal operations.··· From· 1 !i96 to present, Mr, Fawcett has 
acted as Chief Operating Officer of Pine Valley Coal Ltd., a private company i_nvolved in coal development, which is 
the o erator of a ·oint venture amon wboll -owned subsidiaries of BC Rail, Mitsui Matsushima Co. Ltd. and 
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Mr. Austin has approximately 15 years administrative experience with public. companies and is currently a directo~ of .. 
two other reporting companies, one which owns mineral and coal properties and the other which is currently inactive 
and seeking an acquisition. In addition, Mr. Austin maintains a. management position with BC Ferry Corp., which he 
has been employed w_ith since 1974. Mr. James, P.Geo., is a professional geoscientist with 17 years experience in 
mining and exploration, specializing in coal properties. During the past ten years, Mr. James has been a consulting 
geologist, prior to which time he acted as geologist for Quintet!~ Coal Limited from 1982 to 1987 and as exploration 
geologist for Denison Mines Limited from 1981 to 1982. Mr. Swanson has over ten years _of public company 
experience and is currently the President and a director of a public cqmpany which owns mineral and coal properties 
and a director of another public company which is currently inactive and seeking an acquisition. Mr. Raftery, C.A., 
worked for 21 years with Placer Dome Inc. and Wharf Resources Ltd., in Canada and internationally, during which 
time Mr. Raftery was a senior manager with Placer Dome Inc. and the Treasurer for Wharf Resources Ltd. Since 
I 986, Mr. Raftery has been in public·practice with emphasis on pJblic companies. Mr. Raftery is currently a director of 
three other reporting companies. See "Management" on page 48. 

Risk Factors 

lnvestment·in the Shares involves certain risks. Prospective investors should consider carefully, among other things, 
.· that the Company's exploration of its properties involves signiificant risks. The Company's properties are in the 

••· exploration stage. Any mines that may be developed on the Corr.pany's coal properties are generally subject to certain 
types of risks and hazards, including environmental hazards, industrial accidents, unusual or unexpected rock 

•. conditions, the risk of subsidence, flooding and other acts of God. The Company is not currently operating profitably 
· and is not expected to do so until production is achieved on the Belcourt Property. The marketability of coal will be 
affected by numerous factors beyond the control of the Company (eg., market fluctuations, proximity and capacity of 
coal markets and government regulations). The Company's coal licenses may be affected by native land claims or 
government regulations. If the Company's exploration program is successful, future funds will be required for further 
exploration and development. The only source of future funds presently.available is through the sale of equity capital 
or the offering by the Company of an interest in all or some of the properties, but there can be no assurance that either 
of these avenues will result ·in sufficient funds. The price of coal is dependent on market conditions and are affected by 
numerous factors beyond the control of the Company, including international economic and political trends, 
expectations of inflation, currency exchange fluctuations (including the US dollar relative to the Canadian dollar and 
other currencies), interest rates, global or regional consumption patterns, speculative activities and increases in 
production due to improved mining and production methods. The supply of and demand for coal is affected by various 
factors including political events, economic conditions and production costs in major coal producing regions. See "Risk 
Factors" on page 45. 
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MEASUREMENTS 

Conversion into imperial equivalents is as follows: 

To imperial 
To convert measurement units Multiply by 

hectares acres 2.471 
metres feet 3.281 
kilometres miles 0.621 
tonnes tons. 1.102 

CURRENCY 

The Company's accounts are reported in Canadian dollars. In this prospectus, all amounts are stated in 
Canadian dollars except where otherwise indicated. 

GLOSSARY 

In this prospectus the following tenns shall have the following meanings: 

adb: 

adit: 

Agency 
Agreement: 

Agent: 

ANFO: 

anticline: 

anticlinorium: 

argillite: 

ASTM: 

asymmetrical fold: 

attrition: 

basal: 

BCM;bcm: 

BCM:tonne: 

Air-dried basis. 

A nearly horizontal passage from the surface by which a mine is entered. A short. adit may be used to obtain 
unoxidized bulk samples of a coal seam during exploration. 

The agency agreement·dated-January 27, 1999, entered into between the Agent and the Company with respect to 
the Offering. 

IPO Capital Corp. 

Ammonium Nitrate and Fuel Oil - a bulk explosive. 

A fold that is convex-upward. 

A series of anticlines and synclines so arranged structurally that together they form a general arch or anticline. 

A rock derived either from siltstone, claystone, or shale, that has undergone a somewhat higher degree of 
induration than is present in those rocks. 

·American Society for Testing and Materials. ASTM Standards are commonly applied in coal testing in North 
America. 

A fold in which one limb dips more steeply than the other. 

The wear that rock (coal) particles in transit undergo through mutual rubbing, grinding, knocking, scraping, and 
bumping with resultant comminution in size. 

Descriptive ofan initial stratigraphic unit overlying an unconformity. 

Bank cubic metre. 

.. _.;,· 
\ 
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bol fold: 

( 
Brazion Property: 

calcareous: 

carbonaceous: 

chert: 

claystone: 

cm: 

Coal Assessment 
Report: 

coal license: 

Company: 

Company Act: 

concretions: 

conglonierate: 

Cretaceous: 

cross-bedding: 

cross-section: 

ddpm: 

deltaic: 

deposition: 

detrital: 

dilatation: 

dip: 

dmmf: 

drag fold: 

drill core: 

Effective Date: 

. ... ,,/ ·Ensync: 

I 
Escrow Agent: 

A fold in ~hich th~ bro.ad fiat top of ~n anticline (or broad flat bottom of a syncline) is borde~d on either side by 
steeply dipping limbs. 

Has the meaning ascribed to it under "Other Properties - Brazio11 Property". 

A substance that contains calcium carbonate. 

Carbon or graphite bearing, as in rock. The carbonaceous sediments include original organic tissues and 
subsequently produced derivatives of which the composition is chemically organic. 

A hard, extremely dense or compacL microcrystalline c,r cryptocrystalline sedimentary rock. 

Rock in which much clay is present or which is largely composed of clay particles. 

Centimetre. 

A detailed report on exploration programs conducted on mineral (coal) property in British Columbia; includes 
interpretative and analytical results. · 

A coal land tenure term used in Bri1ish Columbia to signify a block of land granted to the holder which is 
maintained in good standing by payment of annual fees: to the Government. 

Western Canadian Coal Corp., a British Columbia company. 

The Company Act (British Columbia). 

A nodular or irregular concentration of certain constituents of sedimentary rocks; developed by the localized 
deposition of material from solution. 

A coarse-grained elastic sedimentary rock., composed of rounded to subangular fragments, set in a fine-grained 
matrix. 

A geological period between 66 and 135 million years ago. 

The arrangement of laminations of strata transverse or oblique to the main planes of stratification of the strata 
concerned. 

A profile portraying an interpietation of a vertical sectic•n of a deposit explored by geological methods. 

Dial diversions per minute; the unit of measurement in the cool analysis test "Giese/er Plasticity". 

Descriptive of depositional environment thot forms a de:ta. 

The laying down of potential rock-forming material; sedimentation. 

Descriptive of minerals occurring in sedimentary rocks, which were derived from pre-existing rocks. 

Defonnation that is change in volume, but not in shape. Commonly refers to a rheological test (coal quality test) 
on coal samples. 

The angle at which a stratum or any planar feature is inclined from the horizontal. The dip is at a right angle to 
the strike. 

Dry mineral matter free. 

Minor folding of strata along the walls of a fault in which the "drag" of displacement has produced flexures in 
the beds on either side. 

Sample of rock (coal) obtained in cored.rilling. 

The date a receipt for the final prospectus is issued by the British Columbia Securities Commission, being 
December 17, 1998. 

Ensync Resource Management Inc_., a· British Columbia c-0mpany which is-tlt_c:, wliolly:Owne<!·s·!_i~~idia_ry.of.WCC. 

Montreal Trust Company of Canada. 

"' . .--:·:::., 
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Escrow 
Agreement: 

Exchange: 

fault: 

fixed carbon: 

fluidity: 

fold: 

footwaU: 

fossiliferous: 

FSI: 

geophysical 
logging: 

glauconftic: 

Guarantee: 

ha: 

hanging wall: 

horizon: 

hvb: 

isoclinal fold: 

km: 

lens: 

Ullyburt 
Agreements: 

Ullyburt Property: 

Listing Day: 

lithic, lithologic: 

lithology: 

lvb: 

m: 

mB.CM: 

metallurgical coal: 

mm: 

The escrow agreement dated September 30, 1998,-among the Escrow Agent, the Company, David Fawcett, Kinder 
Deo, Kevin James, Conrad Swanson, (Douglas) David Austin, Mahmoud Afsharian, Ashia Investments' and David 
~~ry. . 

The Vancouver Stock Exchange. 

A fracture in a rock where there has been displacement of the two sides relative to one another parallel to the 
fracture. 

In the case of coal, the solid residue other than the ash, obtained by destructive distillation. detennined by 
definite prescribed methods. 

Commonly refers to the result from the "Geise/er Plaslicily" test on coal samples - a rheological test (coal quality 
test) used on metallurgical coals. 

A bend or undulation in strata caused by compression. 

The mass or"rock beneath a coal seam, fault plane, or vein. 

Containing organic remains or fossils. 

Free Swelling Index. A measure of a coal's caking capacity; with respect to metallurgical coals, an important 
indication of its potential for coke making; a coal quality test. 

Refers to the use of down hole geophysics to measure certain a~pects of the strata through which the drill hole 
pa~ses. 

Containing glauconite, a green mineral closely related to the micas; commonly occurs in sedimentary rocks of 
marine origin. 

Has the meaning ascribed to it under "Plan o/Dislribution". 

Hectare. 

The mass of rock above a coal seam, fault plane, or vein. 

An interface indicative of a particular position in a stratigraphic.sequence. 

High-volatile bituminous. 

A fold the limbs of which have parallel dips. 

Kilometre. 

A body of rock or coal thick in the middle and thin at the edges. 

The acquisition agreement dated November 27, 1997, between the Company and Morris Geological Co. Ltd. 
together with the acquisition agreeme_nt dated November 27, 1997, between the Company and G.S: Reeves 
Associates International Ltd. 

Has the meaning ascribed to it under "Other Properlies - Lil/yburt Property". 

The day on which the Company"s shares are listed, posted and called for trading on the Exchange. 

Refers to sediments or rocks in which rock fragments are more important proportionally than feldspar grains. 

The description of rocks on the basis of such rock characteristics as colour, mineralogic composition, and grain 
size. 

Low-volatile bituminous. 

Metre. 

Coal used in iron-making processes; also referred to as "coking coaf'. 

Millimetre. 

l 
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mt: 

mtpy: 

m\"b: 

Offering: 

Offering Day: 

open-pit: 

outcrop: 

oxide: 

Paleozoic: 

parring: 

petrography: 

plunge: 

Pooling 
Agreement: 

proximate 
analysis: 

Qualification 
Report: 

quartzite: 

rank: 

raw coal: 

reflectance: 

Regulatory 
Authorities: 

reserves: 

resources: 

rheological: 

sandstone: 

Saxon East 
Property: 

seam: 

Million tonnes. 

Million tonnes per year. 

Medium-volatile bituminous. 

The offering and sale of the up to I, I 00,000 Share~ pursuant to this prospectus. 

Has the meaning ascribed to it under "Plan ofDistdbution". 

A mine working or excavation open to the surface. 

The exposure of bedrock or strata projecting through the overlying cover of soil. 

Also oxidized; with reference to coal, the alteratic•n of the coal's characteristics by weathering and exposure to 
oxygen. 

An era of geologic time from about 570 to about 2;;5 million years ago. 

A layer of rock in a coal seam. 

The systematic description and classification of rocks (coal) using microscopic analysis.· 

With reference to coal seam structures, the vertical angle between a horizontal plane and the line of maximum 
elongation of the structure. 

The pooling agreement dated August 31, 1998, among Montreal Trust Company of Canada, the Company and 
certain of the Company's seed shareholders. 

In the case of coal and coke, the determination, by prescribed methods, of moisture, volatile matter, fixed carbon 
(by difference), and ash. 

The qualification report dated December 1998, entitled "Belcourt Property, Westen, Coal Corp., Qualification 
Report" and prepared by Beacon Hill Consultants ( 1988) Ltd. 

In sedimentary rocks, a very hard unmetamorphose,1 sandstone, consisting mainly of quartz grains that have been 
so solidly cemented with secondary silica that the rock breaks across or through the grains rather than around 
them. 

Those differences in the pure coal material due to geological processes designated as metamorphic, whereby the 
coal material changes from peat through lignite and bituminous cool to anthracite; degree of coalification. 

Coal that has not b:en subjected to a cleaning proce,s. 

A petrographic measurement made on a coal sample. 

The Exchange and the British Columbia Securities Commission. 

That part of a resource which can be legally min,:d at a profit under specified conditions that are generally 
accepted by the mining industry as reasonable under current economic conditions, demonstrated by at least a 
preliminary feasibi'.ity study based on measured rescurces and indicated resources only. 

A deposit or concentration of a natural, solid, inorgrnic or fossilized organic substance other than natural ground 
water, petroleum, natural gas, bitumen or related hydrocarbons, in such quantity and at such grade or quality that 
extraction of the material at a profit is currently or potentially possible. 

Descriptive of rhe,Jlogy, a study of the flowage ,Jf materials, particularly flow of solids and flow of non
Newtonian liquids. 

A cemented or otherwise compacted detrital sedimerrt composed predominantly of quartz grains, the grades of the 
latter being those of sand. - · ..... ·--- ····- ··--· · 

Has the meaning ascribed to it under "Oiher Properties - Saxon EaslPriiperfy": 

A stratum or bed of i:Ool. 
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Securities Act·: .. 

sedimentary: 

shale: 

share: 

Share: 

sideritic: 

siliceous: 

siltstone: 

split: 

Sponsorship 
Agreement: 

strata: 

stratigraphy: 

strike: 

strip ratio: 

subcrop: 

syncline: 

synclinorium: 

tailings: 

thermal coal: 

thrust fault: 

topographic map: 

Triassic: 

UTM: 

volatile matter: 

washability: 

WCC: 

WCCShare 
Purchase 
Agreement: 

yietil; plant: 

SecurititsAct (British Columbia). 

Rock formed of sediment. such as conglomerate. sandstone and shale. formed of fragment~ of other rock 
transported from their sources and deposited in waler. 

Fine-grained sedimentary rock. formed from clay. silt or mud. 

A common share in the capital of the Company. 

A previously unissued common share in the capital of the Company being offered hereunder. 

Containing a mineral siderite, FeC03• and commonly containing magnesium and manganese. 

Descriptive of a rock containing abundant silica. 

Sedimentary rock formed from silt, lacking finely laminated nature of shale. 

A coal stratum that has separated from the main seam by the development of a rock parting. 

The sponsorship agreement dated January 27. 1999, entered into between the Agent and the Company with 
respect to the Company's application for listing on the Exchange. 

Tabular or sheet-like layers of sedimentary rock, dist_inct from layers above and below. 

Refers to the arrangement of the local rock strata, especially as to geographic position and chronologic order of 
sequence. 

The direction or bearing of a ·horizontal line in the plane of an inclined stratum, fault or other structural plane. It is 
perpendicular to the direction of the dip .. 

In the case of coal, the unit amount of overburden (soil and rock) that must be removed for each unit amount of 
coal mined. expressed as BCM:tonne (bank cubic metres per tonne). 

A subsurface trace of bedrock or strata overlain by a layer or mantle of incoherent rock materials and soils. 

A fold in rocks in which the strata dip inward from both sides toward the axis. 

A broad regional syncline made up of a series of minor synclines and anticlines. 

The fine wa~te portion of washed coal; includes fine rock particles and fine coal not recovered by the process .. · 

Coal used to produce heat. as in a coal-fired power station. 

Fault with a dip of 45 degrees or less, where the hanging wall appears to have moved up over the footwall. 

Map showing the surface physical features of an area, generally by means of contour lines. 

The earliest of the three geologic periods comprised in the Mesozoic era. 

Universal Transverse Mercator; refers to an international system of survey coordina)e.s. 

Those products exclusive of moisture, given ofT by a material a~ gas and vapor, determined by a definite 
prescribed methods. 

Refers lo tests and analyses done on coal to estimate its amenability to improvement in quality by cleaning. 

Western Coal Corp., a British Columbia company which is the wholly-owned subsidiary oflhe Company. 

The share purchase agreement dated October 31, 1997, between the Company and the shareholders of WCC, 
being David Fawcett. Kevin James, Kinder Deo, Mahmoud Afsharian, Ashia Investments, Conrad Swanson and 
(Douglas) David Austin. 

· "liic:° a-~~u~·t ~f p.roduct recovered in the cleaning process, expressed as a percentage of the feed materiel 
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THE COMPANY 

The Company was incorporated on October 2, 1997, under the name Western Canadian Coal Corp. by registration 
of its memorandum and articles under the Company Act. The Company will become a reporting issuer in British 
Columbia upon issuance of a receipt for this prospectus from the British Columbia Securities Commission. 

Western Coal Corp. ("WCC'), the Company's wholly-owned subsidiary, was incorporated on April 21, 1997, 
under the name of Western Coal Corp. by registration of its memorandum and articles under the Company Act. 

Ensync Resource Management Inc. ("Ensync"), the wholly-owned subsidiary of WCC, .was incorporated on 
January 25, 1993, under the name of Ensync Enterprises Inc. by registration of its memorandum and articles under 
the Company Act. On June 24. 1994, the company changed its name to Ensync Resources Inc. and on April 5. 
1995, it changed its name to Ensync Resource Management Inc. Ensync is currently an inactive company. 

"' 

WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP.* 

W~stern Coal Corp.* 
(100%) 

Ensync Resource Manag~ment Inc. 
(100%) 

See "The wee Share Purchase Agreement" for background infonnation on the corporate structure and the 
accounting treatment for t11e pwposes of the Company's financial statements which are attached hereto. 

The head office and address for service of the Company is located at Suite 200, 580 Homby Street, Vancouver, 
British Columbia, V6C 3B6, and its registered and records office is located at Suite 2550, 555 West Hastings 
Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, V68 4N5. 

BUSINESS OF THE COMPANY 

Description and General Del'elopment 

The Company's principal business since incorporation in October, 1997, has been and continues to be the 
acquisition, exploration and development of coal licenses. David Fawcett and Kevin James began acquiring coal 
licenses and compiling property .information .and data through Ensync. in .. 199~. In 199..7, W.CC :ic;qµircd );:~sync 
and all of the coal licenses previously held by Ensync were transferred.into tlle name of WCC in order to.keep all 
coal licenses in one corporate entity, thereby leaving Ensync an inactive company. From 1997 to present, WCC 
continued to acquire coal licenses which are all registered in tll~ name of WCC. At present, WCC owns four 
groups of coal licenses, which are commonly referred to as tlle Belcourt Property, the Lillyburt Property, tlle 



Saxon East Property and_ the Bra_zion Property, all ofwh,ich properties are located in British Columbia and which 
are more particulatly described W1der "The Company's Prine/par Property - The Belcourt Property" and "Other 
Properties"'. · 

The Company is in the ex-ploration s"tage and intends. to carry out a work program on the Belcourt Property which 
will consist of data compilation, topographic mapping, drilling, reclamation, coal characterization, environmental 
work and pre-feasibility studies (see "The Company's Principal Property - The Belcourt Property - Qualification 
Report''). 

l11e Company intends to focus its efforts on its existing properties but will also continue to seek and acquire 
additional coal licenses worthy of ex-ploration and development. 

Summar)' and Analysis of Financial Operations 

The following table sets out selected financial information for the periods indicated. 

Notes: 
(I) 

(2) 

3 Month From lncorporation· 
Period Ending (April 21. 1997) lo 

June 30, 1998<1> March 31, 1998 n> 

Revenues/ Gross Profit nil nil 
Exploration and Development Expenses $74,605 $181,355 
General and Administrati\'e Expenses $30,522 $62,145 
Net Income (Loss) ($30,522) ($62,145) 
Working Capita1C2> ($564,861) ($451,953) 
Properties: 
Deferred Exploration and Development $255,960 $181.355 
Other Assets<3> $208.387 $208,455 
Long Term Liabilities nil nil 
Shareholders' Equity 

Dollar Amount1.2i ($92,664) ($62.143) 
Number of Securities(2X~> l l 

For further details, reference should be made to the audited financial statements for the 3 month period ended June 30. -1998, and the 
period from incorporation (April 21, I 997) to March 3 1, 1998, attached to and forming part of this prospectus. For accounting 
purposes, the financial statements for the Company and WCC have been pooled to reflect the fact that these companies have been 
operated under common control. Upon completion of the WCC Share Purchase Agreement on October 5, 1998, WCC became the 
wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company. Sec "The wee Share Purchase Agreement" for further details. 

As at June 30, 1998, the Company had received subscription agreements for 1.141,250 shares with an aggregate cash value of 
. $425.750. which subscription funds were advanced to the Company as interest free advances until such time as the subscription 

offers were accepted by the Company. All of these subscriptions were accepted by the Company and issued and allotted on October 
5. 1998, and will be reflected as such in the Company ·s future financial statements for the period covering October. 1998. 

In addition, during the period ended June 30, 1998. the Company agreed to issue 4,250,000 shares for an ascribed value of$34,768 
in consideration for all of the issued and outstanding shares of WCC (see "The wee Share Purchase Agreement") and 100,000 
shares at a deemed value of $0.25 in consideration for the Lillyburt Propeny (see ··orher Propenies - Li/lybun Property'']. These 
shares were subsequently issued and allotted on October 5, 1998 and will be reflected as such in the Company's future financial 
statements for the period covering Octoher. 1998. 

(3) Coal License acquisition costs and capital asset costs. 

(4) There were 5,871l,063 shares issued and outstanding as of December 3 I, 1998, of which 4,563,812 are escrowed securities that will 
be released from escrow as to 684,572 shares on the Effective Date. 684,572 shares on each of the first, second, third, fourth and 
fifth anniversaries of the Effective Date and 456,380 shares on tl1e six1h anniversary of the Effective Date (see "Escrowed 
Securities"). Upon the successful completion 9fthe Offering, assuming all Shares are sold and after issuance to the Agent of 25,000 
~hares"iii C(i'rfside"ration".ifits coiporaie"fin"ance fee, a totai of6,995,<f6j",iitares·will tie issued and outstanding. prior to the exer~is-eof 

the Afl~nt_:S .'3/.l!JT!lllts _or any. inc~~ti_r" S!~c_k options (s.e_e "Exisring_a(uf.Pro11..?,S1?d Share eapitaf'). 
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Management's Discussion and Analysis of-Fitiancial-Con~itio:ri·sclUld ResqUs,Qf Qp.~i:-ations 

( . The Company is in ihe business of acquiring, e,qJloring and deve(oping coal properties and does not have a source 
of revenue at this time. 

I: 
\' 

From incorporation to June 30, 1998, the Company raised $425,751 from tJ1e sale of 1,064,376 shares. During tJ1is 
period, the Company also agreed to issue 100,000 shares at_ a deemed value of $0.25 per share in consideration for 
the acquisition of the Lillyburt Property and the Company agreed to issue 4,250,000 shares for the acquisition of 
all of t11e shares of WCC, for an ascribed value of $34,768. 

From incorporation to March 3 I, 1998. t11e Company expended $ I 81,355 on exl)loration costs related to its 
properties ($177,729 on the Belcourt Property and $3,626 in tlle Lillyburt Property), and during t11e tlJ.ree mont11 
period ended June 30, I 998, the Company expended an additional $74,605 on exploration costs related to t11e 
Belcourt Property. Total exploration costs of $255,960 consisted of consultant fees ($72,042). drilling ($58,025). 
geological and geophysical ($41,608), maintenance costs associated witll tlle coal licenses ($75,520), assaying 
($2,102) and miscellaneous costs ($7,163). l11e $255,960 of exploration exl)enditures have been capitalized as 
deferred resource property exl)enditures in accordance wit11 CICA accounting procedures. 

From incorporation to March 31, 1998, t11e Company expended S207,084 on acquisition costs related to the coal 
licenses (being $25,000 in the issuance of 100,000 shares @ S0.25 per share and cash payments of $85,000 
relating to t11e Lillyburt Property - see "Other Properties - Li/~yburt Proper~y"; and $97,084 in the acquisition of 
tlle licenses comprising ilie Belcourt Property.). From incorporation to March 31, 1998. tlle Company also 
e:>.1Jended $ l.303 (net of accumulated amortization) on furniture and equipment. 

From incorporation to March 31, 1998, t11e Company expended $62,145 in administrative costs. primarily for 
legal and accounting ex1Jenses ($18,218), consulting fees ($14,195), management fees ($12.500), travel expenses 
($9.635), rent ($4,800), and ot11er miscellaneous costs ($2,797). During t11e tlJ.rce mont11 period ended June 30, 
l 998, t11e Company e:-.l)ended an additional $30,522 on administrative expenses, consisting of legal and 
accounting expenses ($11,563), consulting fees ($7,800), management fees ($7,500), rent ($2,400) and oilier 
miscellaneous costs ($1,259). 

During t11e t11ree mont11 period from July I, I 998 to September 30, I 998, tlle Company raised $151,525 from tJ1e 
sale of 378,812 shares (see Note 8(b) of ilie financial statem,::nts attached hereto). From July 1, 1998 to 
September 30, 1998, the Company did not expend any funds on exploration costs. During iliis wee montll period 
the Company expended $21,962 in administrative costs, primarily for management fees ($10.000), rent ($2,400), 
consulting fees ($7,226) and ot11er miscellaneous costs ($2,336). 

During the wee month period from October I, 1998 to December 31, 1998 the Company paid for t11e continuance 
of coal licences ($6,300) and incurred administrative expenses of $16,243, primarily for management fees 
($7,500), rent $(1,950), consulting fees ($3,893), accounting / audit ($1,135) and oilier miscellaneous costs 
($1,765). During this period t11e Company spent $6,000 on exl)loration related costs. In addition, the Company 
spent $18,226 on financing costs in the period. As at December 31, I 998, the Company had a working capital 
deficiency of $(30,745). 

The Company has no long tenn liabilities. 



THE eQMPMiY'S P.80.PEB.TIES 
. ~- . . ,. .. . 

THE wee SHARE PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

Pursuant to tl1e WCC Share Purchase Agreement dated October 31, 1997, between the Company and all of the 
shareholders of WCC (David Fawcett, Kevin James, (Douglas) David Austin, Conrad Swanson, Kinder Deo, 
Mahmoud Afsharian and Ashia Investments), the Company purchased all of the issued and outstanding shares· of· 
WCC from all of the shareholders of WCC in consideration for the issuance of an aggregate of 4,250,000 shares 
which were issued into escrow pursuant to the "Proposal for a National Escrow Regime Applicable to Initial 
Public Distributions'' published by the Canadian Securities Administrators on May 8, 1998 (see also NIN #98/22) 
(all of which shares are escrowed pursuant to the Escrow Agreement - see "Escrowed Securities"). (Pursuant to 
accounting policies, the ascribed value for the acquisition of the WCC shares was determined to be $34.768 - see 
the Financial Statements attached to and forming part of this prospectus.) As additional consideration, the 
Company will pay a royalty of 0.75% of the selling price for all coal sales from the Belcourt Property on an. 
annual basfs to certain shareholders of WCC (the royalty of which is to be divided among David Fawcett as to 
27.5%. Kevin James as lo 27.5%, (Douglas) David Austin as to 22.5% and Conrad Swanson as to 22.5%). TI1e 
4,250,000 shares were issued on October 5. 1998. at which time WCC became the legal subsidiary of t11e 
Company. For accounting purposes the Company and WCC are considered to have been operating under 
common control and consequently tlle financial statements attached to and fom1ing part of this prospectus have 
been pooled to reflect this arrangement. 

THE COMPANY'S PRINCIPAL PROPERTY - THE BELCOURT PROPERTY 

Ownership 

Pursuant to the WCC Share Purchase Agreement, the Company acquired all of the issued and outstanding shares 
of wee (see "The WCC Share Purchase Agreement" for further details). WCC owns all of the following coal 
licenses which are located in the Rocky Mountain Footllills belt of northeastern British Columbia and which are 
collectively referred lo as the "Belcourt Properry": 

Coal · Area Date Renewal 
Block License {ha) Recorded Date 

Red Deer 336921 300 June 15/95 June 15/99 
336922 300 June 15/95 June 15/99 
343944 300 Mar 11/96 Mar 11/99 
353022 300 Dec 12/96 Dec 12/99 
353023 300 Dec 12/96 Dec 12/99 
353024 300 Dec 12/96 Dec 12/99 

Holtslander 336923 300 June 15/95 June 15/99 

336924 300 June 15/95 June 15/99 
343945 301 Mar 11/96 Mar 11/99 
356250 301 May 29/97 May 29/99 
356251 301 May 29/97 May 29/99. 
356477 301 June l 1/97 June 11/99 

Huguenot 355843 301 May 14/97 May 14/99 

355844 301 May 14/97 May 14/99 

355846 301 May IA/9.7 .. May 14/99 

355847 301 May 14/97 May 14/99 
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Omega 356635 302 June 19/97 June 19/99 
356636 ·302 June 19/97 June 19/99 
356637 302 June 19/97 June 19/99 
356639 302 June 19/97 June 19/99 
356640 302 June 19/97 June 19/99 

The'Company has received a tille report from its solicitors with respect to the Belcourt Property. 

Qualification Report 

The Belcourt Property is the subject of a qualification report (the "Qualification Report") dated December 1998, · 
entitled "Belcourt Property, Weste,-,., Coal Corp., Qualification Report", prepared by Beacon Hill Consultants 
( 1988) Ltd. A ccipy of the Qualification Report may be inspected at the Company's registered and records office 
located at Suite 2550. 555 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, during normal business hours 
while the primary distribution of the shares offered hereunder is in progress and for a period of thirty (30) days 
thereafter. The following italicized text has been excerpted, in part, from the Qualification Report. 

' Disclaimer by Beacon Hill Consullants (1988) Ltd.: "Beacon Hill Consultants (1988) Ltd. has relied upon 
work and reports completed by others to prepare this report. Beacon Hill has not completed any checks to 
confirm or otherwise the results of the work or reports and while Beacon Hill has no reason to doubt the 
correctness of the work and reports, Beacon Hill takes no responsibility for the accuracy of work completed 
by others." 

SUMMARY 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

It is concluded from this study that the Belcourt coal project is 0t1e of merit which contains potential~y economic, 
open-pillable coal resources in the Hollslander and Red Deer blocks sufficient to provide for a minimum 
production level of 2. 0 million tonne~-/year, with the potential Jo.· expansion should markets warrant. Additional 
resources of low strip ratio coal are also available from the Or.1ega block. These resources could be mined in 
conjunction with those of Hollslander and Red Deer, or developed after those resources are depleted. 

The reports prepared by Denison Mines Limited, which discuss \'arious exploration campaigns, provide detailed, 
comprehensive assessments of the project and present a fair ar.d reasonable evaluation of the potential of the 
property. The work conducted by Denison justified the completion of a full feasibility study on the 1?.ed Deer area 
in 1982 by Wright Engineers Ltd. Exploration work carried out in February-March 1998 on part of the 
Ho//slander block has yielded results consistent with expectations based upon Denison 's previous work. 

At this time·the property is not considered to host a proven, com1."lercial "ore" body. As any future evaluation of 
project feasibility will be bqsed on· a development strategy different from that envisaged in previous studies, iris 
recommended that further work be conducted to develop computerized geological models, undertake coal 
charactrization studies and complete a pre-feasibility study for rhe combined Red Deer-Ho//slander area. The 
recommended work program is estimated to cost $253,000. 
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Project Synopsis 

The Belcourt property is located approximate~y 85 km southeast of the town of Tumbler Ridge in northeastern 
British Columbia. It consists of 21 coal licences contained within four blocks, designated as Red Deer, 
Holtslander, Huguenot and Omega. The licences were originally acquired by Ensync Resource Management Inc. 
and 528951 B.C. Ltd. and were transferred to Western Coal Corp. in April /998. These licences comprise 
portions of what was once a much larger Belcourt property acquired and explored by Denison A1ines Ltd between 
1970 and 1980. In a joint venture with Gulf Canada Resources, Denison carried out major exploration programs 
between 1978 and 1980 and commissioned pre-feasibility and full feasibility_ studies, which resulted in the 
definition of substantial coal resen,es on the property. 

Expenditures incurred on the property between 1970 and 1982 for exploration and feasibility studies are 
estimated at approximately $10.5 million, most of which were incurred from 1978 onwards. Of the total amount, 
approximately $9 million to $9.5 million may be attributed to work conducted on and immediately adjacent to the 
current. Belcourt property licence blocks. Most of the data collected from the exploration programs and coal. 
quality tesflvork is in the public domain, having been filed as -a series of coinprehensive assessment reports with 
the Geological Survey Branch of the 8. C. /11inislry of Energy and Mines. 

'The property lies within a belt of Cretaceous strata that forms part of the Rocky Mountain Foothills. The main 
structural feature in the area is the broad northwesterly plunging Belcourt Antic/inorium whose western margin is 
_bounded by a major westerly-dipping thrust fault. The coal licence blocks are located on the northeasterly limb of 
the antic/inorium and are underlain mostly by strata of the Lower Cretaceous Bullhead and Fort St. John Groups. 
Coal seams occur within several formations in the series but the seams which have the greatest potential for 
economic development are hosted by the Gates Formation. On the Belcourt property three areas, namely the Red 
Deer, Holtslander and Omega have been identified as containing potentially mineable coal deposits. 

Open pittable resources for Red Deer, Holtslander and Omega licence blocks were estimated utilizing geological 
cross sections and other data from the Assessment Reports submitted by Denison /1,f,nes for their 1978 and 1980 
exploration activities. A summarv of these "open pit" resources is as follows: 

• Coal resources (m tonnes) 

- Plant Feed 
- Clean Coal 

• Strip Ratio 

- Waste Stripping (MBCM) 
- Stripping Ratio (Raw Coal) 

Holtslander 

23.75 
17.66 

101.4 
4.27:J 

Red Deer 

34.56 
27.50 

157.1 
4.55: I 

Omega 

44.78 
34.21 

217.6 
4.86:1 

Total 

103.09 
79.37 

476.1 
4.62:1 

Additional coal resources also underlie areas adjacent to the defined limits of the currently proposed Red Deer 
and Holtslander open pits. Further exploration and pit design work is expected to identify additional open 
pittab/e coal resources developed in shallow pits located on the north end of Red Deer and the south end of 
Holtslander. . 

A conceptual mining plan was developed for the Holts/ander and Red Deer deposits on the basis of providing 
sufficient raw coal to produce 2. 0 mtpy of clean metallurgical coal. The two pits would be mined by conventional 
methods (truck and shovel operations) with coal being hauled to a centrally located preparation plant. The pits 
would be mined in sequence, with Holtslander being developed first. The resources which lie within these 
conceptual pits would provide a combined mine life of over 20 years. No mining plan was developed for the 
Omega area, but an operation similar to Holtslander/Red Deer is envisaged. 

The flowsheet recommended for cleaning the run~oj-mine · coal ·utilizes -a· dense ___ mecli~m ba_th,. dense medium 
cyclone, water only cyclones and flotation. Expectedplant yields are estimafgdill( 73%Joi.Holtslqnder- and. 78%· 
for Red Deer. Flowsheet options for Oniega coal were 'riot reviewed, but an assumed yield of 75% was used in the 
resource estimates. 
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On site facilities to be constructed for the project would include coal storage and loadout, tailings storage, 
maintenance shops and offices. Off-site infrastructure requirements would comprise of a rail line extension from 
the Quintette minesite, upgrading and construction of access roads to the property and construction of a new 
power line. 

The estimated capital and operating costs for the conceptual 1r.ining plan are summarized as follows: 

• Capital Costs ($ millions) 

Initial Capiral - Mining 
- Plant and lnfrastruclure 
- Indirects 

Total 

Ongoing Capital - Equipment and misc. 
- Reclamation 

Total 

·• Operating Costs (per tonne clean coal) 

Mining 
Plant/G & A 
Transportation 
Total 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

Location and Access 

Holts/and er 

$ 13.15 
9.98 

26.00 
$ 49.13 

61.9 
81.3 
30.3 

173.5 

Red Deer 

$ 13. 77 
9.98 

26.00 
$ 49.75 

78.9 
8.0 

86.9 

The Belcourt property is located along the Rocky Mountain Foothills belt of northeastern British Columbia 
between laritudes 54° 22' to 54° 38' and longitudes 12()° J' 30" to J2a° 31' 15". The property is accessible by 
paved and gravel roads, either from Tumbler Ridge, B.C., over a distance of 85 km or from Grande Prairie, 
Alberta, over a distance of 170 km. Access within the property is limited to secondary and tertiary road systems 
constructed primarily for logging, oil/gas exploration and development and by previous coal exploration drill 
/rails and by abandoned seismic traUs. The property location is shown on Figures 1 and 2. 

Coal Licences, Property Size and Divisions 

The property comprises a total of 21 coal licences contained within four blocks, the Holtslander, Red Deer, 
Huguenot and Omega blocks. !Details regarding the coal licences that make up each block arc outlined in "The 
Company's Principal Property -The Belcourt Property - Owner.:.hip" above] . 
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Physiography 

The topography of the Belcourt property is typical of the southern and central portions of the Rocky A-fountain 
Foothills. Elevations range from approximately 960 m A.SL. at valley floors to over 2130 m. The general 
drainage pattern transects the northwester~v topographic grain, with the major streams draining into the easter~y 
flowing Wapiti River. 

The climate in the area is- characterized by long severe winters and short cool summers. Prevailing winds are 
from the southwest and are strong at high elevations. Annual precipitation is estimated at 800 to I 100 mm. The 
most common types of vegetation are boreal and subalpine coniferous trees. Alpine vegetation predominates 
above the tree line. 

WORK HISTORY 

Introduction 

The current Belcourt coal licences comprise selected portions of what was once a much larger property of the 
same name. The original property consisted of 55 coal licences (covering 14,205 ha) granted to Denison Mines 
Ltd. (Denison) in autumn 1970. These licences were acquired on the basis of published regional geology which 
indicated the occurrence of the coal-bearing Gates Formation within the area. Exploration conducted by Denison 
between 1972 and 1976 confirmed the existence of thick, potential~v economic coal seams within the Gates 
Formation. 

In April, 1978 Denison formed a joint venture (the Belcourt Coal Joint Venture) with Gulf Canada Resources Inc. 
to explore and develop the property. Additional coal licences were acquired bringing the total to 144 contiguous 
coal licences. The property covered an area of approximately 36,500 hectares whic,h made it the largest coal 
property in western Canada at that time. Denison, acting as operator for the joint venture conducted major 
exploration programs during the summer of 1978, 1979 and 1980. The objective of these programs was to gather 
adequate data on coal seam distribution, thickness, quality and geologic structure in order that coal resources 
could be estimated and potential open pit mining areas could be identified. Various environmental studies were 
also initiated. 

All of the exploration data gathered from the work programs is available together with interpretations and various 
conclusions flied as Coal Assessment Reports with the British Columbia Geological Survey Branch. A preliminary 
feasibility study was completed in March 1980 and a full feasibility study was undertaken in 1982; these are not 
publica/ly available. The exploration aciivities conducted on the old property are summarized below; these 
summaries have been taken in whole, in part or have been paraphrdsed from the Assessment Reports. 

Summary of Previous Exploration 

Prior to the fom,ation of the Belcourt Coal Joint Venture in 1978, work undertaken by Denison Mines Ltd 
included the following: 

1972 aerial photography and topographic mapping 

/975 aerial photography, ground control sun,~y and geologic mapping 

/976 preparation of topographic base maps, geologic mapping and the completion of hvo diamond 
drill holes totalling 112 m 

1977 geologic mapping, 26 hand trenches and stratigraphic section measurement 
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Major field programs were carried out between 1978 and 1980; a summary of these is outlined below. Feasibility 
Studies were carried out by independent consutrants in 1980 and /982. These are also listed below. 

Photogrammetry and Ground Control 

Triangulation stations were established throughout the propercy prior to aerial photography. Topographic base 
maps utilizing a UTA1 grid system were prepared at scales of 1:25,000 and 1:5,000. All drill holes and adits were 
surveyed from the established triangulation networks. 

Geological Mapping 

Detailed geological mapping was conducted on a scale of 1:2,:JOO during 1978, 1979 and /980. Each data point 
was located by compass and chain t.~averses or by aerial photographs. Field data were compiled on 1: 5,000 scale 
topographic base maps. 

· Tr~nching 

Hand trenching was carried out to define the surface trace and measure the thicknesses of the coal seams. The 
trenches were approximately 0.6 m wide and up lo 1.5 m deep. All trenches were logged in detail and seam 
thicknesses measured. A total of 314 hand trenches were dug during the 1978, 1979 and 1980 programs. Three 
coal seams exposed in river banks were also described. A1echanized trenching was limited to a few accessible 
places. Six trenches were dug by a '.Jackhoe-equipped tractor; .; 7 seams exposed in road cuts were described and 
measured. The locations of the trenches were plotted on the respective geological maps. 

,. 
Drilling 

The total amount of diamond drilling conducted on the Belcourt property, including the 1976 work, is summarized 
as follows: 

Diamond Drilling Total length 
No. of Holes (m) 

1976 2 112 
1978 17 5 365 
1979 15 4 987 
1980 12 3 827 

Total 46 14 291 

In addition, a total of 3399 m of rotary drilling in 29 holes was completed in 1980. Of these drill holes, 23 
diamond and 24 rotary holes totalling 7486 m and 2435 m, respective~v are located on or lie immediate~v adjacent 
to the new Red Deer and Holtslander blocks. A further 11 diamond drill holes totalling 3565 m lie on or adjacent 
to the new Huguenot and Omega lice.1ces. 

Geophysical Logging 

Most of the diamond and rotary holes drilled on the old property were geophysically logged. Apart from hole BD-
7602, all diamond drill holes in Red Deer and Holts/ander were logged. Wherever possible, ·the following suite-of · 
logs were obtained:. 
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-Gamma Ray 
- Neutron 
- Sidewall Densi/og 
- Focussed Beam Resistivity 
- Caliper 
- Direction Survey 

Drill Core logging and Sampling 

Basic lithologies were recorded together with sedimentary structures, fossiliferous zones, marker horizons and 
structural features such as bedding and fractures. Coal seams, including roof and floor characteristics, were 
logged in detail with close reference to the detailed geophysical logs. Pictorial strip logs were prepared from the 
wrillen logs. 

During the core logging process, coal ,;·as classified ac;ordi~g t~ a visua(estimate a/ash· content. The relative 
lustre of the coal. its relative weight and the trace of the detailed density log were taken into consideration for 
this estimation. Coal ~ypes were thus designated as follows: 

Coal Type Ash% 

CJ 0 JO 
Cl 11 20 
CJ 21 30 
C4 over 30 

Most drill core from coal seams of more than 0.5 m in true thickness were sampled for analysis. The analyses 
undertaken included chemical, thermal rheological, petrographic, washability and coke oven tests. Details of the 
analytical procedures and results are discussed in the section entitled "Coal Quality" below. 

Adits 

Five adils were excavated on the property for a total driveage of 278.5 m. These adits provided bulk samples 
from the three major coal seams. Adit 79-/-/ in Red Deer sampled the No. I seam and adit 79-2-3 sampled the 
No. 3 and 5 seams simultaneously. In Holtslander, adits 8001 and 8002 sampled No. I and 5 seams, respectively. 
In Ptarmigan-Omega, adit 79-3-1 sampled only the No. I seam. All the bulk samples were submitted for 
washability and coke oven tests. In addition, bulk samples from No. 1, 3 and 5 seams in Red Deer and No. 1 seam 
in Ptarmigan-Omega were submilled for attrition tests. A combustion test was performed on a combined sample 
of No. I seam from adits 79-1-1 and 8001, and No. 5 seamfrom·adit 8002. 

The Free Swelling Index (FSJ) of the coal seam was monitored while the adits were being constructed to 
determine the extent of oxidation. The bulk samples for coke oven test were taken at locations where FSJ values 
ranged from 6 to 6-1/2. 

All the adits are located on the current Belcourt licences. 

Geotechnical Studies 

Initial work on the geotechnical aspects of the Red Deer and Holtslander potential pit areas was undertaken 
during the 1979 field season. The geotechnica/ data consisted of the following: 

- bedding;-joint and fracture measureme_nts; 
- core logging andiesting; · 
- methane sampling and testing; 
- groundwater monitoring. 
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A report on the geotechnica/ work was compiled by Ca.nadian Geological Inc. and forms an appendix to Denison 's 
1980 assessment reporl. 

Road Construction 

J\.fuch of the work at Belcourt was helicopter-supported. This includes all ofthe_geo/ogica/ mapping and much of 
the diamond drilling, particular~y the drilling away from the Red Deer and Holts/ander pit areas. During / 979, a 
15.8 km long access road was built towards the proposed Red Deer open pil lo haul light equipment for adit 
excavation. During 1980, an additional 7.05 km of access roads were constructed along abandoned seismic trails 
in Red Deer and Holtslander to support the adit cons/ruction r.nd rotary drilling programs. 

Reclamation 

The total disturbed area on the Belcourl properly associn1ed •ri1h !he various exploration programs amounted to 
29. 78 ha. This area includes access roods, drill si1es, nits and trenches, all of which were reclaimed in 
accordance with government guidelines. 

Feasibility Studies 

On the basis of the exploration wo,k conducted on the properr_1, the following independentfeasibili~y studies were 
completed. 

• Preliminary Feasibility Study, by Wright Engineers ltd., March 1980. 
• Belcourt Feasibility Study, by Wright Engineers ltd.. December 1982. 

These reports are not publiclv available. 

Cost of Work Completed 

The estimated cost of the exploration work completed by Denison during the period 1970 to 1977 is estimated at 
$0.5 million. It is believed that exploration activities and feasibility studies carried out between 1978 and 1982 
cost in excess of $10 million givir.g an overall total of at lecst $10.5 million. It is estimated that between $9 
million to $9.5 million can be attributed to exploration cond11cted on, and immediately adjacent lo the current 
coal licence blocks. These estimates of cost are not adjusted to 1998 values. 

GEOLOGY 

The descriptions of the regional at1d property geologv presented below have been taken mostly from Denison 
A1ines (1980 and 1981). For brevity and ease of reading. spec~{,c references lo these reports are not made below, 

• except where the authors wish to emphasize the source of the ,,iateria/. Similar~Y. portions of passages taken in 
whole or in part are not placed in quotation marks unless special emphasis is intended. 

Regional Geologic Setting 

The·Belcourt property··lies·withiT?·O ·belt, of-Cretqce_ous strata that.form part of the. Rocky A1ountain Foothills in 
northeastern British Columbia. The main structural featu_re in the area is a broad northwesterly plunging 
aniicif;,ofiii°in .(Beicourt Anticlinoriu~) wliose. ~e:fter.n· nfrirgin i.~ b~unded.by a ma)or westerly-dipping thrust fault 
that has carried Paleozoic rocks over lower Cretaceous strata {see Figure 5). Within the antic/inorium the oldest 
rocks belong to the Triassic Whitehorse Formation. However, these strata are restricted to limited exposures in 
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valleys that cut through the core of the structure and most of the core of the anticlinorium is underlain by lower 
Cretace9us A1innes Group lithologies. Eastwards from the core is a continuous succession of Cretaceous strata,. 
the youngest of which belong to the Kaskapau Formation of the S.mokey Group. 

The blocks of coal licences that comprise the property are located on the northeastern limb of the anticlinorium 
and are underlain most~v by strata of the Lower Cretaceous Bullhead and Fort St. Joh/'/ Groups. Within this 
region, areas of primary interest are represented by a narrow northwester~y-trending belt of tight~v folded 
synclines, anticlines and associated, common~y southwesterly-dipping thrust faults that have placed older units 
upon younger ones. 

The coal seams of greatest economic potential are hosted by the Gates Formation. Other, thinner coal seams also 
occur in the A-ftnnes Group and within the Gething and Boulder Creek Formations. At present, only the coal 
seams contained within the Gething and Gates Formations are considered to hold any potential for economic 
development. 

Stratigraphy 

Gething Formation 

The Gething Formation conformab(v overlies massive, coarse conglomerates of the Cadomin Formation; together, 
these units comprise the Bullhead Group. Ge thing strata consist of brown, calcareous, /ithic, very fine to coarse
grained sandstone, siltstone, carbonaceous c/aystone, conglomerate and coal. The sandstones in the upper 
portion of th_e.Jormation contain pebbles and coal stringers, are bioturbated and cross-la111inated and show 
evidence of soft sediment deformation. Sandstone units average from less than 0.5 m to 1 m in thickness. Chert 
pebble conglomerates, 2 m to 8 m thick, with common carbonaceous partings, are found near the middle of the 
formation and toward its base. The sub-rounded to we/I-rounded pebbles are up to 5 cm in diameter and are 
either clast-supported or set in a cor;,rse sandstone matrix. The Gething Formation common(y occurs in exposed 
limbs of folds in the western and central portions of the licence blocks. Its thickness ranges from 60 m to 90 m. 

Moosebar Formation 

The Moosebar Formation comprises'the lowermost formation of the Fort St. John Group. It rests abrupt(y on 
carbonaceous sandstone of the Gething Formation and Stoll (1968) considers this contact to be disconformab/e. 
In the Belcourt region, the base of the Moosebar is sandy to pebbly and is glauconitic. This glauconitic horizon is 
reportedly widespread in the Bui/moose Mountain area lo the north, where it is considered equivalent to the 
Bluesky Formation of the Alberta Plains. The lower part of the Moosebar Formation is a marine, pro-deltaic 
sequence comprising dark grey, rubbly claystone with thin layers of siderilic concretions. Towards its base are 
thin, buff t_o brown bentonitic beds. The claystone grades upward through a transitional zone of laminated 
siltstone and claystone. Further upwards, the formation becomes a shoreline dominated sequence comprising 
primarily fine- to medium- to coarse-grained, thin to medium-bedded sandstone, with an attendant gradual 
decrease and eventual disappearance of claystone. The thickness of the Moosebar in Belcourt varies only 
between 66 m and 72 m. 

Gates Formation 

The Gates Formation is transitional with the underlying Moosebar Formation. In the Belcourt region the base of 
the Gates Formation is defined at the base of the lowest thick and massive sandstone unit. This lowermost portion 
of the Gates is characterized by fine-grained, fairly we/I-sorted sandstones with frequent conglom~ratic units and 
thick beds towards the top. This basal sequence is referred to as the Torrens Member; it is readily identified in 

ourc_r_op and for'!'s r~~i!!llfl_~ ~'-':!' _sq_n_d_E.o_T1_e_~_~o_rr~~11_!_er:!!_~e_ridges_f!!!?!!.[t~f Ieng!~. ojt_he properf)I. 
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7ne middle and upper Gales are cyclic successions of carbonaceous sands/ones, silts/ones, clays/ones, coal and 
.some conglomerates, deposiled in deltaic and.flood plain environments. Sandstones are the dominanl rock type; 
!hey are brownish grey to grey _with occasional /imonitic slains, generally fine-grained w/th medium- to coarse
grained and conglomeratic phases, thin to medium-bedded in the upper half of the section and !hick-bedded 
towards lhe lower half They genera/(y display lobular to lenlicular cross-bedding and contain carbonaceous 
fragments, rootlets, plant fossils. and worm burrows. 

Pebble .conglomerates occasionally occur as lhin lenses within the sandstone, but can range up lo 26 m in 
thickness. The matrix-supported pebbles consist of chert quartzite, quarzitic sandstone and siliceous argillites. 
They are commonly white to black in colour, but blue and green cherts may also be present (Stoll, 1968). The 
conglomerates common~Y occur 70 m lo 150 111 from lhe base of the formation. Lithologic variations in the Gales 
Formation on the Belcourt property are described in greater delail in three generalized stratigraphic sections tha1 
form Figures 6, .7 and 8. 

Clays/ones are ge_nera/(y interbedded with sandstones and si//stones; they are grey, silty and carbonaceous with 
abundant plant fragments. Pyrite is occasional~y present. The sills/ones are gradationa/ with the sandstone and 
claystone and frequent~v exhibit soft sediment deformalion. 

The inten1al between the base of the Gates Formation and the firs/ significant coal seam varies from 48 m in the 
Holts/ander block to 82 min Red Deer block. The total thickness of the Gates Formation is approximate/v 310 m. 
Its contact with the over~ving Hu/cross Formation is marked by a 15 cm basal pebble conglomerate. 

Hu/cross Formation · 

The Hu/cross Formalion is a sequence of predominantly marine sediments comprising interbedded dark grey to 
black clays/ones, light lo dark grey, fine-grained sandstones, grey siltstone and a basal conglomerate. The 
claystone-siltstone horizons common/v contain clay-irons/one concretions. This formation thins markedly to the 
soulheasl, from approximately 55 min the Red Deer block to 30 min the Omega block. 

Boulder Creek For_mation 

The Boulder Creek Formation comprises predominant/y non-marine sedimentary litho/ogies which include grey lo 
brown, fine to coarse-grained sandstone, chert pebble conglomerate, grey lo black claystone and silts/one_ and a 
number of coaly and carbonaceous horizons. The formation can be divided info three units of approximately 
equal thickness (i.e. 20 m to 35 m each). The lowest unit comprises mainly grey sandstones which conlain 
conglomerate and carbonaceous horizons. Clays/ones and sills/ones with coa/v and carbonaceous layers make up 
the middle unit while the upper unit consists most/y of grey to brown sands/ones and siltstone. The upper contact 
is often marked by a thin pebble conglomerate with a siltstone-clays/one matrix. The Boulder Creek Formation 
varies in thickness from 85 m to 98 m and is usually thickest where the underlying Hu/cross Formation is thinnest. 

Coal Seam Development and Correlation 

F.xploralion conducted by Denison confirmed the presence of potentially economic coal seams in the Gates 
Formation within the current coal licence areas. Coal seams were also encountered during mapping and 
trenching within the A1innes Group and in the Gelhing and Boulder Creek Formations. However, due to 
insufficient data, their economic potential has not yet been Jul/v evaluated, although it appears limited. Some 
drilling was undertaken on Gelhing seams which provided data for a preliminary evaluation. In this report, 
therefore, on/v Gething·and Gates coal seams are discussed. 
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a~un,1nt In the northcentral and no,th areas. Thin co.sl splits 
d,velap in :ne northcentral and north 1n,as. 

Nest 4'velo~d in the central portion. Individual seans "ltllln 
the ZIIM ,,... not correlatable wlthi• ttlt 1l"ta. lntrazone 
litMlo<JltS ll"t lntert>td41!d: chystone, slltstoM and sandstone. 
Thin cMI unes ~velop in the ctntra l ar-eas. 

37-S7,o S1n<f~t°"' domin1tes the lower portlOI\ of this unit 
bec011lnt slity In the north. The o,lddle oart of the unit Is 
co.,osd of lntert>tdfed sandstone, siltstone 1nd chystOl\e. The 
upper portl.on has cOl\stderahly tnOl"t chystone. 

Thickest In the south. Rack splits ,re frequent In upper part 
of lOftt. 

Pinches out In tllt south. 

ll-ZZm S1nd,.t...,e, siltstone and claystone lntert>eds. Thicktns 
southwr-. 

The sea11 thins sauthw1rd ind pinches out In the southem 1,..,a. 

II-lea. Sand1ton• ind cl171tane, siltstone lntert>eds fo the north. 

Rock splits ire present in the south. 
1O-IZln S1n,1tont pred001ln1tes In the lout~; chystone 1nd sand
stone intert·tdl occur in the centrol 1re1 and 1rt acco,opanied by 
slltst.Ol\e Ir. th• north. 
2m cl•yStont split develop: in tht north. 

)Im Sandstore. So,re cltystone, silty chystone II bu,. Thin 
coal 1nd chystone dcvelo11td neor top. 

Ta\ffl fro- WtlQhl [ft,glANrl U'-, U182 
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Gething Coal Seams 

There are three coal zones within the Gelhing Fon11alion in the Belcourt region. The best developed appears to 
be the lower zone which occurs near 1he con1ac1 with the Cadomin Formation. In the Red Deer and Holtslander 
areas, the zone comprises two coal seams, each greater than 1.5 m thick. This zone seems to disappear soulhward 
before ii reaches 1he Huguenol area. A rhick sandstone sequence separates lhe lower from the middle zone. The 
Jal/er common~v comprises several thin, poor~v-developed coa~v seams. In places the middle zone may be capped 
by a thick conglomerare uni/. The upper zone comprises two to lhree coal seams located close to the A1oosebar 
Formation con/act. This zone appears lo lhicken sou1hwards where, in the Huguenoi area, it reaches J.93 m in 
thickness. A seam of lhe Gelhing, 9. 5 111 1hick, occurs just soulh of Holtslander Creek. 

Gates Coal Seams 

The coal seams of the Gales For111alion are well escab/ished as the most prolific coal-bearing strata in 
norlheasrern Brirish Columbia. To che norch, minab/e rhicknesses of Gates coal are first encounteredjusl south of 
Bui/moose A1ounlain and conlinue sou/heasrwards to /he B.C./Alber/a border, a distance of near~y /40 km, and 
beyond. In the Belcourc region, che m•erage aggregale lhickness of the coal seams ranges from approximate~y 28 
m in the Red Deer area co 22 m in lhe Omega area. ·individual seam thicknesses are relatively uniform, but may 
vary /ocal~v in areas of greater structural dislurbance. The coal seams are correlatable throughout the entire 
property. 

Nine coal seams and zones were identified in the Gates Formation across the old Belcourt property, No. 1 being 
the lowermost and No. 9 the uppermost. The lerm 'zone ' encompasses a number of closely-spaced coal horizons 
within a distinct lithologic uni/. These lithologic uni ls were used for correlation in areas where individual coal 
seams are difficult to recognize, due to changes in seam characteristics or their transition into carbonaceous and 
coaly inten1als. The No. 1, 3 and 5 seams are persistent and corre/atable over long distances; they maintain their 
respective thicknesses and stratigraphic position throughout most of the property. The coal intervals within coal 
zones No. 6, 7, 8 and 9 are correlatable only over short distances, although most of the coal zones, themselves, 
persist throughout the property. 

In the discussion presented below, the term "potential mining section" refers to coal seams, with or without rock 
bands, which are equal to. or greater 1han 0.5 min Iola/ true thickness. 

• No. I Seam 

This seam is defined as the first major seam resting on th·e uppermost massive sandstone of the Torrens Member. 
It is present within all four of the coal licence blocks that comprise the Belcourt property and ranges in thickness 
from less than 2 m to approximalely I I m. The varialion in thickness is both depositional and structural. In most 
places the seam rests direct~v on sandstone, often includes a 0.5 m rock band near the top and has a carbonaceous 
claystone roof The seam is best developed in the Red Deer area. At Holtslander, the lower half of the coal seam 
often contains rock bands that divide this part of the seam into as many as four coal splits. On~v two or three of 
these splits are usua{~y considered to be polential~v mineable, although four mining sections are occasionally 
indicated. 

• No. 2 Zone 

Potential mining sections are pre sen I on~v in the Southern parts of the Omega area and in the Holtslander area. 
In the Omega area, Zone 2 provides up lo two mining sections with thicknesses up to 2.53 m and 2.39 m. At 
HoltslanderNo. ·2-zoneii1iriing sections are very thin, reaching a ·maxi mun, of 0.58 m. Elsewhere on the property. 
this zone i~ recognized_ onlv. qs_p_ carb.on.aceOl!S claystone horizon confC1/ning disconti1_1µous coal lenses,. lying 
within well-developed sandstone units. In iheir last filed assessment report (1981, Open File No. 466), Denison 
refer to a thick No. 2 Zone (or seam) as being the lowest seam within the Red Deer block and present such an 
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interpretation on their drawings. However. the cross-sectio11s show the lowest seam labelled as Seam I. This 
likely reflects· a revised interpre.'ation of coal seam designation which is known to have been use(/. in the later 
feasibility study .. This interpreta:io11 is prese11ted in the con-elatio11 shown in Figure 9. herein and maintained ill 
the text discussions. 

• No. 3 Seam 

This seam is we/I-developed over 1he entire property. 111 the Ped Deer area. it is a clea11 seam varying in thickness 
_Ii-om I. I 5 m to 4. 92 m. 111 the Hoftslander area. the seam remains clean b11t thins to less than 2 m. Further south. 
the seam thickens and includes rock bands. 111 11orthe111 pans of the Omega area. it reaches i11 excess of 6 m 
thickness but thins towards the sv:,th where it 110 longer/arms a mini11g section. · 

• No. 4 Zone 

This zo11e is similar to the No. 2 zone. ~\/here the coal seams are disco111inuous. /11 Red Deer this zone appears 
011fy as a coa~y horizon. 111 their 1981 report. Deniso11 indicates 1ha1 No. 4 zone contoi11s a thick seam in Red 
Deer. However. this seam is shown 011 the cross-sections as Seam 5: and reflects the same con-elation revision as 
discussed for No. 2 Zone above. Jn the Holtsla11der and Omega areas the seam thickness rangesji·om 0. 75 to 1.18 
m. The stratigraphic position ojthe zone is marked al 1he base o.f a sandstone unit underlying the No. 5 seam. 
No. 4 Zone does not present a consistent mining sectio11 in any of the resource areas. 

• No. 5 Seam 

This seam occurs across the entire property and has chara-::teristics similar to Seam I. It is thinnest on the 
Huguenot licences and in the :1orthern parts of the Red Deer block. The seam reaches thicknesses of 
approximately 8.5 m i11 Omega, I0.5 m the southern part of Red Deer and ranges betwee11 4.8 m and 7 m thick in 
Holts lander. 

• No. 6, 7 and 8 Zo11es 

These three zo11es are similar i11 t.1/Qt each comprises two or ,.,ore i11dividual coal seams withi11 a distinguishable 
stratigraphic unit. The coal seam! are generally thin, althougii individual thicknesses may exceed 2 m. 

The units within which they occur comprise an illterbedded sequence of carbonaceous partings and rock bands of 
variable thickness. The con-elation of these zones is. in places. quite tentative. The No. 6 zone varies in thickness 
fi·om fess then 3 m in Red Deer to greater than 40 m in Omega where the zone is best developed. The No. 7 zone 
is likewise variable in thickness, ranging from 8 min Omega i'O 23 min Ho/tslander and Red Deer. The No. 8 is 
fairly u11/form in thickness except in Omega. where it thins to 2 mfrom a11 average of approximately I Im. 

• No. 9Zo11e 

This zone. which is stratigraphical,'.)' 27 m below the Boulrfer Creek Formation .. is the uppem,ost coal bearing unit 
i11 the Gates Formation in Belcoun. The zone includes one thin coal seam which, in the Holtslander area. exceeds 
0.5 min thickness. At present No. 9 Zone is 11ot co11sidered to present a pote11tia/fy mi11eabfe resource. 

Structure 
····-·· .. :.. .... __ .. .. : .. 

The structural style of (he BelcQur,,· 'regio11 is .. typicql.,.,of tlu; Rocky Mountain foothills ~11 11ortheaste111 B. C.- and is 
represented by large-scale thrust fculti~g and iriterise folding. .· . . . 
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Folding 

The folds in Belcourt are general~v asymmetrical, with axial planes striking northwest and dipping southwest. The 
folds are more open lo the north, but become tighter· and. in places, overturned south of the Ho/Islander. The 
dominant fold style that characterizes the major anticlines in the property is the 'box fold'. In Belcourt, this type 
of folding occurs in the footwal/ of a thrust fault, by secondary folding of the more gently dipping backlimb of an 
asymmetrical anticline. 

Secondary folds related to the formation of box folds and close to the plane of thrust faults are drag folds. These 
folds have been observed in the footwall of the main thrusts throughout the property and range in amplitude from 
a few metres to several tens of metres. Within the fault zones themselves, the intensity of deformation is evidenced 
by small isoclinal folds. 

Irregularlv-dipping beds on the overturned limb of the Red Deer .~vncline are attributed to gravity folding. 

Faulting 

The major thrust faults recognized in Belcourt are illustrated in Figure 5. The faults are sub-parallel and of 
varying magnitude, with displacements ranging up to several hundred metres. 

The Red Deer Knob Thrust, which has placed Minnes strata against the Gates Formation in Red Deer and Gates 
Formation lithologies against the Shaftesbury Formation in Holtslander, has been mapped over a strike length of 
approximate~y 13 km. The surface trace of the fault is sinuous, primarily as a result of folding of the fault plane. 
In Red Deer, secondary splay faults arising from this thrust cut across the southwest limb of the Red Deer 
Syncline. From Red Deer southwards, the Red Deer Knob Thrust changes strike from northwest to west and 
flattens below the folded Bullhead succession, which underlies the Holtslander Synclinorium. 

The Huguenot-Omega areas comprise a long, narrow fault block, bounded on the southwest by the Huguenot 
Thrust and on the northeast by the Ptarmigan Thrust. These west-dipping faults are almost parallel to one 
another, extending from just south of Belcourt Creek, over 17 km to the B. C./Alberta border. 

Relatively thick beds mapped on the surface or intersected in drilling are interpreted to be thickened sections, 
repeated by thrust faulting. Some of the anomalously thick coal sections encountered in drilling are believed to be 
imbriciated, particularly in areas close to major faul~s. 

Pit Area Structures 

Red Deer 

The structure of the proposed Red Deer pit area is dominated by an anticline-syncline pair. Both anticline and 
syncline are asymmetrical, with axial planes dipping steeply west. The anticline is actually a box fold that 
plunges approximately 15° southeast. In the northern part of the pit area this fold is eroded to the Cadomin 
Formation and the Gates coal measures are present only on the steeply-dipping limbs. Southwards, however, the 
coal measures ore under shallow cover at the top of the box fold and the coal seams occur over a large area of 
relatively undisturbed and gently-dipping beds. 

Holtslander 

The proposed Holtslander pit area encloses three shallow synclines that, taken together, form a broad, 
southeasterly-plunging synclinorium. In the northern part of the mining area the coal seams lie close lo the 
surface·. Further south, along ··the southwestern limb· of the:-"syncliliorium,· the coal beds dip gent(v eastward, 
a/(/Jougfthey are ~ut by se'.1eral splay faults from a folded andjlat:/ying backlimb th_rustfauU. 
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Omega 

The proposed Omega pit area encompasses tightly folded coal measures that lie between the west-dipping 
Huguenot and Ptarmigan Thn.-st faults. The structure of this block is dominated by a compressed anticline
syncline pair with steep, westerly-dipping axial planes. The common limb is complicated by thrust faulting in the 
south. The fold pair opens northward where the anticline becomes more dominant and forms a box fold. The 
northernmost portions of the block contain the southern termination of the Huguenoi syncline and under~ving, 
folded, Ptarmigan Thrust. The proposed pits main~y form long, narrow panels along the crests and limbs of 
anticlines and occupy the cores of shallow sync/inf!/ trough!. · · 

RESOURCES 

General 

Resources have been estimated from cross-sections obtai,;ed from the Coal Assessment Reports prepared by 
Denison A1ines following the exploration work conducted between 1978 and I 980. Although no re-inlerpretation 
of lhe coal seam geology has been carried our in this study, random checks of the drill hole data were conducted 
and ii was concluded that the Denison sections represented a reasonable interpretation for the purpose of this 
current evaluation. 

The previous studies carried our by Denison and its consultanls eslimated the amounl of in-place raw coal, 0.5 m 
or more in thickness, to be approximately 1,023 million tonnes within the original Belcourt properry. Wilhin this 
regional resource, open pi! resources totalling 173 million tonnes of product coal were identified as follows: 

Areas Tonnes Clean Clean Coal 
Coal (millions} Stripping Ratio 

Red Deer Pit 94.2 Jl.7 
Holtslander 49.5 12. 7 

Omega 29.4 6.8 
173.l I I. 15 

It should be noted that these op.~n pit resources were defined as "reserves" in the previous studies since it had 
been demonstrated that they were economica"tly viable based upon the level of feasibility study conducted by the 
owners at that time. However, the open pit resources develc;ped in the current study, which is based on a revised 
concept, cannot be defined as "reserves" since this evaluaticn is not considered to be al a "pre-feasibility·· stage, 
the minimum level of study requi.~ed by the VSEfor which economic viability can be demonstrated. Hence for the 
purposes of this report the coal tonnages defined as being po!entially mineable are classified as "resources". 

In order to assess the potential mineability of the in-situ resource, a preliminary assessment was conducted to 
determine the range of economic stripping ratios based on current projections of revenues and costs. A clean coal 
production rate of 2. O mtpy was used as the basis for this assessment. This initial work indicated that stripping 
ratios would need to be in the range of 4. 0 to 5. 0 cubic ,n~lres of waste per tonne of raw coal in order lo be 
potentially economic and thus a large/ raw coal stripping rmio of 4. 5: 1 was used as the basis for determining the 
available open pit coal resources. 

Resource Calculations 

Preliminary pit plans were devefoped for both the Red Deer and Holtslander blocks by constructing pit outlines 
on vertical cross-sections al 200. m intervals utilizing the stripping ratio limitations noted above and a maximum 
wall slope angle. of 45°. The individual coal seam lengths were measured directly on the cross-sections and the 
true thickness of each seam increment taken from the data shown on the section. The area- of influence· of the. 
cross-section was usually 200 m, and the tonnage represented by each mining section was calculated and totalled 
by cross-section and pit. 
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Pit volumes were also detem1ined .from measurements on the cross-sections and total waste calculated after 
subtracting the coal volumes on each section. 

The following parameters and assumptions were used in ·,he estimation of the coal resources. 

(1) Minimum mining thickness - a minimum thickness of coal, or waste band which could be mined separately, 
was assumed to be 0.5 m. This was the same figure used in the previous work ahd hence there are no seams 
on the cross-sections-showing mining sections less than 0.5 m thick. · 

(2) Specific Gravity (SG) - in this study an overall specific gravity of /.4 was used on all seams for both pits. 
Since the level of study did not allow for a detailed analysis of variation of specific gravity throughout the 
seams, the figure used was considered to be a reasonable average for the proposed open pit areas. 

(3) Out of Seam Dilution (OSD) - the amount of waste mined along the seam contacts and included with the plant 
feed coal was assumed to be 10% by weight of dry in-place coal. 

(4) Mining Recovery (AIR.) - ii was assumed that approximale(v 10% of the in-place coal would be lost during 
mining - thus a mining recovery factor of 90% was used. 

(5) Moisture factor (A,fF) - the moisture content in the plant feed coal was assumed to be 6%. 

In this conceptual study, no correction factor was applied to account for variations in the dip of the seams 
between sections, nor was a geological factor used to allow for the degree of confidence in the structural. 
interpretation. For Red Deer and Holtslander pits, however, these factors should.not have a significant impact on 
the amount of resources estimated. 

The tonnage of plant feed coal (PF) resulting from the in-place coal resources, was determined as follows: 

PF tonnes = in-place volume x 1.4 (SG) X 0.90 (MR) x I.JO (OSD) x 1.06 (MF) 
in-place tonnes x J. 0495 

In determining the clean coal the following parameters were used: 

- plant yield, dry basis - Holtslander 
-Red Deer 

- moisture content of clean coal 

The clean coal tonnage is thus calculated as follows: 

73% 
78% 
8% 

Clean coal· 

Thus, for Holtslander 

Clean coal 

= Plantfeed(dry)xyieldx!.08 

and, for Red Deer 

Clean coal 

= PF x 0.73 x 1.08 
1.06 

PF x 0.7438 

PFx 0.78 x 1.08 
1.06 

PFx 0.7947 
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Summary of Holts/ander and Red Deer Open Pit Resources 

Ho/Jslander 

The coal resources within the proposed Holtslander open pit are contained within six seams of the Gates 
Formation. The No. 5 seam is the most persistent, constitutin,? almost 60% of the total pit resource. 

The Holtslander pit contains an estimated 17. 7 million tonnes clean coal at an overall clean coal stripping ratio of 
5.74: l. 

A summary of these resources by seam is shown in Table 6-1. 

Table 6-J 
Summary of Ho/tslander Pit Resource 

Coal Tonnes (060s) 
Seam# In-Place Plant Feed Clean 

8 103 108 80 
6 3351 3517 2616 
5 13,164 13,815 10,276 
3 912 957 712 
2 322 338 251 
I 4774 5011 3727 

Total 22,626 23,746 17,662 

Stripping ratios - Plant Feed- 4.57:1 
Clean Coal - 5.74:1 

Plant Yield - 73% 

Red Deer 

Waste Mined 
(000'sBCM) 

101,368 

The proposed Red Deer pit contains coal resources within ·a total of six seams, with the lowest seam, No. I, 
constituting approximately 50% of the total pit resource and No. 5 seam almost 30% of the resource. The total 
resource at Red Deer is estimated at 27.5 million tonnes of product coal at an overall product coal stripping ratio 
of 5. 72: l. These resources are summarized in Tab/e'6-2 

Seam# 

8 
7 

6 
5 
3 

Total 

Stripping ratios -

Plant Yield - 78% 

Table 6-2 
Summary of Red Deer Pit Resource 

Coal Tonnes (OOO's) 
In-Place Plant Feed Clean 

96 /00 80 
412 432 344 
1229 1290 1025 
9538 10,010 7955 
4909 5152 4094 

16,746 17,575 13,967 
32,930 34,560 17,465 

Plant Fe,~d - 4.54 
Clean Coal-- 5.72 
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Discussion 

It is estimated that approximately 5% of the above resources would be classified as oxidized, or thermal coal. Jn 
prePious studies the zone of oxidation was considered to extend to 15 ni below surface, but it is the authors' 
opinion that the depth of oxidized coal would be no more than about 7 m, based on the experience of most coal 
operations. In this study, an oxidation depth of 7 m has therefore been used in estimating the amount of thermal 
coal. 

The resources contained in the proposed Holts/ander and Red Deer pits are considered to be in the indicated 
category. 

Additional Coal Resources 

The coal resources identified at Red Deer and Holtslander are limited only by the economic stripping ratios. The 
existence of extensive additional coal resources in these areas has been well demonstrated by the exploration 
programs of the late 1970's and subsequent evaluation studies. For instance, the resources estimated for Red 
Deer and Holtslander in the current study represent less than one-third of the open pit resources in the 1982 
feasibility study. 

Due to the higher coal selling prices utilized in the previous studies, pit stripping ratios were higher and 
substantially more coal resources were defined than in the present study. In the. 1982 study, a total resource of-
143. 7 million tonnes of clean coal was estimated for the Red Deer and Holts/ander open pits, at an overall 
stripping ratio of 12:J. 

From the results of the present study it can be seen that any improvements in the project costs or revenues would 
have a positive impac.t on allowable stripping ratios and thereby provide additional coal resources in both 
Holtslander and Red Deer pits. 

The potential for development of additional resources also exists through further exploration and pit design work 
in areas immediately adjacent to the currently defined limits of the Red Deer and Holtslander open pits. 

Some coal would likely be reco11ered from shallow pits on the north end of Red Deer and on the south portion of 
Holts/ander, while additional coal resources could be developed between the two Red Deer pits. 

In the southern part of the original Belcourt property substantial coal resources have been identified in the 
Huguenot-Omega licence areas. These two blocks cover an aggregate strike length of the coal measures of about 
12 km. Most of the coal seams in these areas are confined to the eastern steeply-dipping limbs of the Omega 
anticline, with some jlaller lying portions where adjacent folds raise the coal seams close to the surface. /I is in 
these shallow dipping areas where there is the greatest potential for developing additional open pit resources. . 

An evaluation of the Huguenot-Omega data has resulted in the definition of potentially open pittable resources in 
the Omega block, while the Huguenot block is seen as having the potential for developing resources through 
further work in this area. The Omega resources were estimated using similar criteria to those established for Red 
Deer and Holtslander, with conceptual open pit outlines being constructed on cross-section and based on 
approximately the same stripping ratios. For the most part, the Omega sections were developed al 400 m 
intervals, with occasional 200 m intermediate sections, thus areas of influence were generally much greater than 
for the proposed Red Deer/Holtslander mining areas. 

A summary of the Omega resources is shown in Table 6-5. It indicates a total of approximately 34 million tonnes 
of clean coal could potentially be recovered at an overall clean cqal stripping ratio of 6.36: I. Since no review of 
coal quality or possible plant jlowsheet has been conducted for the coal from this part of the property, an assumed 
plant yield of 75% has been used. · 
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table 6-5 

Summary of Omega 
PiJ Resources 

Coal Tonnes (000s) 
Seam# In-Place Plant Feed 

6 2,335 2,451 
5 13,712 14,391 
4 1,565 1,643 
3 10,667 II, 195 
2 4,654 4,884 
I 9,738 10,220 

42,671 44,784 

Srripping rarios - Planrfeed - 4.86: I 
Srripping ralios - Produc/ coal - 6.36: I 

These resources are considered lo be in 1he indicated category 

COAL QUALITY 

Clean 

1,872 
10,995 
1,255 
8,553 
3,731 
7,808 

34,214 

Waste Mined 
(00O's BCM) 

217,556 

Coal quality dala presented below has been taken primarily fr-1m Denison A,f,nes (I 981 and I 980). The qualify of 
the Gale Formation coals has been established on the basis of samples from adits and drill cores from exploration 
conducted by Denison between 1978 and 1980. The coal samples were subjected to physical and. chemical 
analyse,s, washability s/udies and pilot-scale tests in order to evaluate the properties of the unoxidiz(!d coal seams 
as a coking coal and the oxidized. portions as a thermal coal. Only the analytical procedures and the resulls 
oblained for metallurgical coal are presented below. 

Analytical Procedures 

For coal intersections from drill core, the sampled intervals t-10k account of core recovery, coal splits and rock 
bands. Samples were divided into two categories based upon whether core recovery was greater or less than 40%. 
Coal analysis was done by General Testing Laboratories, Vancouver, B.C. and Cyclone Engineering & Sales, 
&lmonton, Alberta . . Bulk samples from adits were analyzed and washed at the pilot plant of Birtley Coal & 
Mineral Tesling, Calgary, Alberta and at the Federal Government's Western Research Laboratory (CANA1ET) in 
&Jmonton. Carbonization tests were conducted on clean coal ~amp/es from the adits at the CANA1ET facilities in 
Ottawa. 

Regional Coal Quality 

Regional data on the qualify of Gates Formation coals are summarized in Table 7-1: note that the listed licence 
blocks represent the nomenclature designated by Denison Mines Ltd. The most significant regional trend noted is 
the change in coal rank from lower rank in the northwest to higher rank in the southeast .... Based on the volatile 
matter, the Ptarmigan a:,d Omega blocks are ranked as low volatile bituminous (/vb). whereas all other blocks fall 
in the medium l'olatile bituminous (.'11vb) coal rank. 
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Table 7-1 

Summary of Regional Clean Coal Quality* 
Gates Formation (Denison) 

Red Deer Red Deer Holtslander Holtslander 
North South(l} North(l) South Huguenot Ptarmigan(2) Omega(2) 

Proximate Analysis (adb) 
Moisture % 0.99 0.82 0.78 0.74 0.70 0.67 0.53 
Ash % 7.04 6.66 7.46 6.95 7.15 7.78 6.76 
Volatile Matter % 25.71 25.89 25.37 23.95 22.25 19.17 18.84 

(dmmf) (27.39) (27.56) (25.91) (25.40) (23.50) (20.55) (19.70) 
Fixed Carbon ¾ 66.28 66.57 67.45 68.36 69.90 72.12 73.88 

Sulphur % 0.35 0.36 0.37 0.34 0.57 0.44 0.46 

"' 00 

Phosphorus % 0.050 0.043 0.044 0.049 0.043 0.049 0.045 

Free Swelling Index (FSI) 6½ 7 6½ 7 6½ 5 4'1, 

Mean Maximum Reflectance. 
CRo) % 1.16 1.18 1.19 1.42 1.64 1.62 

* Arithmetic average from all adits and drill core samples (with greater than 40% recovery). 
Taken from Denison Mines (1981) 
~ Values,_ taken from Denison Mines (1980). 

(1) Essentially equivalent to Red Deer and Holtslander blocks in this study. 
(2) Essentially equivalent to Omega block in this study. 
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The average sulphur content shows a general increase towards the southeast, from 0.36% in Red Deer to 0.57% in 
Huguenot and 0.46% in Omega. The average Free Swelling /ndicies in the low volatile coals are general~y below 
6, while the medium volatile coals show F.S./. values in the 6 10 -; range. There is no significant change in 
phosphorous values throughout the property The m•erage value is given as 0.042%. However, occasional high 
values (0.1 i%) tire associated with some thin seams. The Belcourt coals have good washability characteristics 
with laboratory yields ranging from 75% to 83% for low ash level '"products··. 

As past exploration on the old Belcourt property concentrc:ted mosl~v on Gates Formation coals, only a limited 
amount of data is available on lhe quality ofGething coal seams. Denison (1981) provides an average analvsis 
obtained from coal core intersections from three drill holes: these are shown in Table 7-2. below. 

Table 7-2 
Gething Formation Coal Quality 

Residual .Moisture % 0.71 (air dry) 

Ash % 7. 76 (air dry) 

Volatile 111atter % 20.39 (air dry) 

Fixed Carbon % 71.12 (air dry) 

Sulphur % . 0.36 
Phosphorous % 0.u57 
FS/ Rang'.? % 2-6 

No further discussion of Gething coal qua/i~y is presen1ed herein, as these coals are no/ currently targeled as 
providing near-term production potential. 

Coal Quality- Denis011's Pit Areas 

The qua/i~v of "product" coals from previous~v proposed and engineered open pils in the Red Deer, Ho/Islander 
and Omega areas are shown in Table 7-3. 

Table 7-3 
Summary of Clean Coal Analysis- Pi1 Areas (Denison) 

Red Deer 

Proximate Analysis (adl.J) 
Moisture % 0.82 
Ash % 6.68 
Volatile Matter % 25.37 
Fixed Carbon % 67.!)8 

Sulphur % 0.32 
Phosphorous % 0.040 
Free Swelling Index 6-B 

Weighted by the product -::oal tonnage for each seam. 

Taken from Denison Mines ( 1980) 

Ho/Jslander 

0.77 
7.87 

25.28 
65.85 

0.37 
0.037 
5-8 

Omega 

0.60 
7.71 

18.49 
73.20 

0.44 
0.048 

3½-5½ 

The projected coal quality for ea:::h '"pit" area reflects the t~ends apparent in the regional (clean) coal quality 

presented in Table 7-1, above. 
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Table 7-4 

Summary of Seam Clean Coal Analyses 
Red Deer, Holtslander and Omega Pit Areas (Denison) 

Seam 

1 3 5 6 7 8 
Red Deer 

Ash % 6.76 5.29 7.57 S.65 6.71 6.30 
Volatile Matter % 25.05 24.82 25.65 26.37 28.0l 29.08 
Sulphur % 0.24 0.32 0.29 0.58 0.63 0.59 
Phosphorus % 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.06 0.02 0.05 
Free Swelling Index 7 6 7 7½ 8 7 

. Holstlander 
Ash % 7.71 8.43 8. 13 4.96 
Volatile Matter % 24.17 25.87 25.50 27.40 
Sulphur % 0.37 0.34 0.45 0.36 
Phosphorus % 0.03 0.03 0.07 0.04 
Free Swelling Index 7½ 7 6½ 6 

Scam 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
Omega 

Ash % 7.94 7.0 9.77 12.18 6.73 ~.32 
Volatile Matter % 17.85 17.88 17.11 17.26 19.77 21.64 
Sulphur % 0.44 0.49 0.43 0.49 0.39 0.68 
Phosphorus · % 0.03 0.06 0.06 0.02 0.05 0.06 
Free Swelling Index 4 4½ 2½ 3½ 5½ 8½ 
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Both the drill core and adit samples were cleaned using the float-sink method. Ali the chemical analyses were 
done using ASTM coal testing procedures. Summarized coal quali~v data are presented for each seam in Table 7-
4, below. Based on the results, the following observations can be made on the different characteristics of the 
various coal seams. 

• The residual moisture levels are very uniform, averaging approximately 0.80%. 

• Ash levels range from 4. 96% lo 12.18%; however, jor the major seams, ash values general~v range 
between 5.29% and 9. 77%. 

• Volatile mat/er contents within Denison 's proposed pit areas fall within a narrow range of values 
· (24.82% to 29. 08%) for Ho/Islander and Red Deer, although this range is narrower .for the major 

seams. At Omega, volatile contents range from 17. l 1% to 21. 64%. 

• Sulphur values for Red Deer and Holtslander are low, ranging between 0.24% to 0.63%. The sulphur 
contents of/he main seams range between 0.2~% and 0.34%. However, coal from the upper three zones 
(6, 7 and 8), which represent on~v a small proportion of the total resources, hG\'e higher levels that might 
require monitoring and possible blending during mining. 

Denison A-fines (1981) reported an average simulated product coal quality from the processed dri/lhole samples 
as: 

Table 7-5 
Simulated Product Coal Qualities (Denison) 

Air-Dried Basis 

Residual Moisture % 
Ash 9i 
Volatile Maller % 
Vol. Maller (DMMF) % 
Fixed Carbon % 
Sulphur % 
Phosphorous % 
FSI Range % 

Medium 
Volatile 

0.81 
7.05 

24.63 
25.95 
67. 71 
0.40 

0.045 
6½-7 

Low 
Volatile 

0.60 
7.24 

19.00 
20.09 
73.05 
0.45 

0.047 
3½-5½ 

The weighted average quality of the metallurgical product coal from Red Deer and Ho/Islander the pit areas, for 
Denison 's proposed 20~vear production period (Denison Mines, 1981) was; 

Table 7-6 
Overall Product Coal - Red Deer and Holtslander (Denison) 

Air-Dried Basis 

Residual Afoisture 
Ash 
Volatile Maller 
Fixed Carbon 
Sulphur 
Phosphorus .. ·· 
Fsriia~ge 
Yi~ifF;:•·. 

0.75% 
7.5% 
25.56% 
66.19% 
0.32% 
0.035% 
6-7 
71:8.% 
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The results of washability tests indicated that Belcourt coals exhibited excellent washability characteristics with 
resultant high yields and low ash. 

Discussion 

Most of the foregoing coal quality data has been taken from Denison Mines (1980). The 1981 coal quality data 
are not available in their entirety in Vancouver, although they are publicly available through the Geological 
Survey Branch, B.C. Ministry of Energy and A1ines, Victoria. Consequently, these data have not been reviewed 
for the purposes of this report. 

It is understood that the most recent data do not detrimentally alter the data presented above, an indication of 
which can be gained by comparing Table 7-1 to Tables 7-4 with Tables 7-5 and 7-6. 

With regards to the overall quality of Belcourt coals and their coking characteristics, Denison offers the following 
summations. In the Summary to their J 981 report, Denison Mines state: 

"The results from in excess of 150 individual Gates Member (sic) seam samples taken 
from drill holes throughout the property consistently confirm the presence of good 
quality metallurgical bituminous coal." 

Carbonization tests on drill core and adit samples have shown these coals to be good self coking as well as blend 
coals. Denison note that: 

"The results indicate that all coal samples coke and further indicate the coke stabilities 
factors indicate that the Belcourt coals are better (superior) when compared with the 
standard blends. " 

In addition to the foregoing data, the location of the Belcourt property, situated between other well known coal 
properties on which many millions of dollars has been spent on exploration, coal quality testwork and feasibility 
studies (e.g. Saxon, Monkman) lends reasonable support to the acceptance of Denison 's characterization of the 
coal quality at Belcourt. 

DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL 

Introduction 

In order to assess the potential of the property for economic development and to.determine the scope for future 
work programs, a conceptual development plan was prepared. The concept envisaged a smaller scale of 
operation than had been previously planned, with a target production rate of two million tonnes of clean 
metallurgical coal per year being the basis/or the study. 

A conceptual mining plan was devised, a preliminary coal preparation flowsheet was developed, infrastructure 
requirements were reviewed and preliminary capital and operating costs were estimated. 

Mining Plan 

A conceptual mining plan has been developed on the basis of providing sufficient raw coal to produce 2:0 mtpy of 
clean metallurgical coal product. The plans developed for the Ho/Islander and Red Deer pits indicates there is a 
total of some 56 mt of recoverable raw coal available, pro_viding enough plant feed for more than 20 years of 

-operaiio.n.·:;~-Xs .env1saged/"ihe-iw.rLqp~n p./ts would be mined se_pdrate~v. commencing~ with the Holtslander, ·· The 
RedDeer;.pitwoJJd.be p~~p~reqifgrpr"od~fiion as (he rcsoqrces.at Ho/t:s/ander are near.i.,jg e!_h_qustion,-: -
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Mining of Holtslander and Red Deer would require that approximate~v 260 million BCM of waste be removed 
during the course of operations, resulting in an overall plan(feed stripping ratio of 4.4: 1 and a clean coal 
stripping ratio of 5. 7: 1. lntermillent quantities of oxide coal would be mined during the initial years of operation 
of each open pit. This material would be stockpiled near the plant and blended with the' remaining plant feed coal 
at a steady rate over the life of the operation. Since the oxide coal will represent no more than 5% of the total 
plant feed it is not expected lo cause any problems in being able to meet the metallurgical coal specifications. 

Although an estimate was prepared for the additional resources in Jhe Omega block, no mining plan was prepared 
for this area. 

Holtslander Pit Plan 

The proposed Holtslander pit is a narrow crescent-shaped slructure which generanv follows the outcrop of coal 
seam I along its north side and seam 5 along the west and south west. The zones below seam 5 tend to thin 
towards the south and cannot te mined economically at siripping ratios greater than 5: I. The coal seams are 
re/ative~y shallow ;dipping on the limhs of the Holtslander Synclinorium,. averaging ahout 2(1', with local dips 
_f!xceeding 30" in some areas, but rare~y more than 45°. 

There are six seams identified within the Holtslander pit that contain up to a total of J 3 mining sections greater 
than 0.5 m true thickness, as shewn in Table 8-1. 

Table 8-1 
Holts/ander Mining Sections 

Max. Number Thickness Range 
Mining Sections of Mining Section 

Seam# in Seam (m) 

8 2 0.54 - 1.82 
6 4 0.54-.J.92 
5 1 4.82 - 6.95 
3 1 1.54 - 1. 76 
2 1 0.50- 0.58 
1 4 0.52 - 3.43 

Total coal production from Hai/slander is estimaJed at 17. 7 mt of product coal, with waste stripping of 101.4 
million BCJvJ 

Red Deer Pit Plan 

The main part of the proposed Red Deer pit follows Jhe coal seam outcrops along the syncline-anticline structure 
to form a U-shaped pit varying in depth up to 250 m below surface. A smaller, separate pil is developed to the 
southeast of the main pit in the south west limb of the Red Deer syncline. The seams are near vertical in the area 
of the Red Deer Syncline and along the northeast limb of the Red Deer Anticline, while along the back of the 
anticline the seams dip down plunge at about 20°. 

Along its southwest limb and cr;ross the base of the "U":. the main pit follows the No. 1 seam which is the 
predominant seam in this area, 'Jarying up to J J m thick and accounting for about half the total coal resources. 
There are a-total of six seams in the main pit containing up to JO mining sections exceeding 0.5 m thick, while the 
secondary pit to the south contains five seams with up to seven mining sections These mining sections are 

. summar.!f~din/heJ9-lfo."f'_f.fJ.gJpkles . .. 
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Table 8-Z 
Red Deer Mining Sections 

Seam# 

Red Deer Main Pit 

8 

7 

6 
5 

3 
1 

Red Deer South Pit 

7 
6 

5 

3 
1 

Max. Number 
Mining Sectio11s 

in Seam 

1 
3 
2 
2 

1 
1 

2 
2 
1 
1 
1 

Thickness Range 
of Mini11g Section 

(m) 

1.89 
0.50- 1.48 
1.16 - /.68 
0.65 - 7.27 
I. I 5 - 4.13 

5.39- 11.08 

0.68 - I. /4 
0.47 - 1.33 

4.80- 10.56 
3.36 - 4.92 
2.05 - 6.16 

· The combined Red Deer pits contain a total of 27.5 mt of product coal, requiring 157. J m BCM of waste removal. 

Mining Methods and Equipment 

Mining would be conducted using conventional open pit methods and equipment, with operations running two-12 
hour shifts per day, 350 days per year. Mining practices would be essentially the same for both Holtslander and 
Red Deer pits. 

Waste rock would be drilled and blasted on a working bench height of 12 m, with blast hole spacing being about 
8.5 x 8.5 m for 300 mm dia. holes. Blasting would be carried out using a combination of ANFO and water 
resistant slurries supplied from an on-site mix plant. 

Loading of waste would be by 19 m3 electric cable shovels, and hauling by 136 t capacity end-dump trucks. Waste 
would be hauled to a series of dump sites situated around to the pit perimeter to minimize haulage distance and 
cycle times. · 

Digging of coal would be ca"ied out using 12 m3 hydraulic excavators, loading into 91 t capacity haulage trucks 
equipped with coal boxes for the increased volume. Trucks would haul to the plant site where the oxide coal and 
plant feed coal would be stockpiled separately. 

Mining Sequence and Schedule 

This conceptual mining plan has been developed on the basis of mining the Holtslander and Red Deer pits 
separately and in sequence, with Holtslander being mined first. Several reasons for mining Holtslander first are 
as follows: 

• . Easier..acc.e.s.~. due .. to. tJ;,e __ more .. m.oderale Jopog,:aphic.r.elif:f; 
• Less pit hauii:ige-road_ c;onstr.u_tti9n:p,it/pre~pr_oduttion.stripplng; 
• Slightly lower:overalfttfipjiiiig'ratioi":'and. ·· . . 
• Lower coal h°iiulage operati~g co:;ts. 
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The initial mining at Ho/Islander will take place in the northern part of the proposed pit, and proceed down-dip 
and along strike towards the south end of the deposit. As a result, the haulage costs for moving coal to the plant 
will tend to be lower in the early years of mining and increase as the haulage distance becomes longer in the 
latter stages of the pit operation. 

It is estimated that approximately 4 million BCM of pit development waste will need to be removed to prepare the 
benches for the first year's coal production, which has been set at 1.5 mt of product coal. Planned production 
capacity of 2. 0 mt per year would be achieved is the second year after start-up. 

Since a detailed mining plan has not been prepared for this conceptual study, it has been assumed that a constant 
stripping ratio can be maintained throughout the life of each pit, resulting in an annual waste removal at 
Holt slander of some I I million BCM per year. 

During the final year of full production at Holtslander, pre-production stripping of the Red Deer Pit would 
commence and, once in production, waste stripping would continue at a constant rate of about 11.4 million BCA1 
per year. 

Although no specific mining plan was developed for Omega, the potential economics of the pit operations are 
projected lo be.similar to those at Red Deer and Holtslander. It is envisaged that the Omega deposit plus any 
potential resources at Huguenot, would be mined as satellite pits with ROA1 coal being truck hauled lo the 
proposed plant site near Red Deer/Holtslander, a distance of about 40-45 km. The additional haulage costs would 
be offset by the lower capital development cost, since no additional plant would be required. An alternative 
concept would be 10 operate an independent plant at Omega and haul clean coal to the proposed Red 
Deer/Holtslander loadout facilities. This would increase capital cost but allow the Omega area to be brought into 
production earlier if coal demand justified it. 

Coal Handling and Preparation 

Flowsheets 

In previous studies, in which Red Deer was the main focus, a preparation plant flowsheet was developed which 
was the most appropriate for Red Deer, but which was not suitable for Holtslander coal. Under this current 
concept, however, it would be necessary to have a jlowsheet which is most favourable to Holtslander, since that 
pit is to be mined first, but which would not jeopardize the pkznt recovery for Red Deer. 

During the comparisons of potential jlowsheet combinatio:1s, it was determined that the most favourable for 
cleaning the Holtslander coal would be a dense medium bath for +IO mm, dense medium cyclone for the 10 x 0.5 
mm portion, water only cyclones for the 0.5 x 0.15 mm f:nes and flotation for the -0.15 mm fines. It was 
determined that an approximate plant yield of 73%-@ 9.5% air-dried ash would result. The expected yield for 
Red Deer, using the same flowsheet is 78%. This flowsheet combination is a proven standard in the coal fields of 
western Canada. It is the present flowsheet at the Bui/moose and Quintette plants, except for the dense medium 
bath. 

It is recognized that s~me oxidised (thermal) coal will be in the deposit (possib~v up to 5%, based on the current 
pit resource estimates). This material should be set aside at the raw coal dump area to be "bled" into the plant 
feed at a rate allowed to the quality constraints of the clean coal. 

Plant Site and Tailings 

After reviewing several alternative plant site locations, ii was determined that, for this study, the preferred 
location is about 4· km north.of th_e Holts(ander pit in.an a_rea,pfgent/y_s/opinggr.o.und.just.1.0..JJ:1.e. "tV~st_ 9f fJ..ed_ Deer 
Creek. A(though th_is locaiion-r.ef.~U~}n.:qJair.fjl,:Jo}lg .d,<iw_ri_hil(coal haul fr.om-/he_RedJJ,eer, pit, i_t_ is reasonably . 
close to the Holtsliinder'pit; ·.-wi,;tii'-is·°ici ·be. mih"'ed·}irst?'fi,id:is' ·also' close "to ·i1 ··suitable, area_-Jot _the '.rail loop · 
required for clean coal loadout. An area for tailings disposal has been sited about two km to the northeast of the 
plant site. 
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Infrastructure Requirements 

In addition to the coal preparation plant, other on-site facilities required for the project would include coal 
storage and /oadout, maintenance shops, warehouse, changehouse and offices. Site sen,ice such as water and 
power supply, sewage disposal and water management facilities would also be required. 

Infrastructures off-site would consist of a rail line extension from the Quintetle minesite, upgrading and extension 
of existing access roads into the property, and the construction of a new power/ine from Tumbler Ridge. 

Capital and Operating Costs 

Preliminary estimates of capital and operating costs were prepared for the open pit mine, preparation plant and 
associated facilities and infrastructure, for the project development concept described above. Costing data were 
obtained from several sources, including budget equipment and supplies quotes and in-house data _f,les. The 
estimates include allowances for engineering, construction management and contingencies. 

For the purpose of this study ii was assumed that B. C. Hydro would bear the cost of constructing a new power 
line lo the property from Tumbler Ridg~. and that the rail line extension from Quinlette would be financed and 
constructed by B.C. Rail. The recovery of these capital costs was allowed for under the respective operating costs 
for power and coal transportation. 

A summary of the estimated costs is shown below: 

Capital Costs 

Initial 

Total 

Ongoing 

Operating Costs 

Mining 
Plant/G&A 
Coal Transportation 

RECENT EXPLORATION 

Introduction 

Mining 
Plant & Infrastructure 
Construction Indirects 

Equipment 
Reclamation 

Ho/tslander 

13. 15 
9.98 

26.00 
49.13 

$ Million 

61.9 
81.3 
30.3 

173.5 

78.9 
8.0 

86.9 

$ Per Tonne 
Clean Coal 

Red Deer 

13.77 
9.98 

26.00 
49. 75 

in partfulfilment of stock exchange listing requirements, lf_e_ster~/;,o_ql _CJifp;_iafr(e4_ f!_ij(9_dr!llffjg_pr~gram_.oil 
the property in February-March, /998. Based upon a site visit conducted in October 1997; the .. n'ifttheril end of 
the Holts/ander block was selected for this work for the following reasons: 
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• the area is at low elevations, 
• it is readily accessible, 
• it contains two recently logged clear-cuts that transect the proposed pit area, 
• ii is underlain by near-surface coal seams. 

Additional drill hole data in this area enables better definition of the structural geology particularly with respect 
to the trend and plunge of the fold axes of the underlying a:,ticline-syncline pair. 

Work Completed 

The program consisted of the following activities: 

• property examination <P1d drill program planning 
• road clearing and drill trail construction 
• open-hole drilling 
• sampling 
• geophysical logging 
• reclamation 
• coal analysis 
• program supervision and report preparation 

The main elements of each of th~se are summarized below. 

A site reconnaissance was conducted by B. Briggs, P. E.ng., J. Peny, P. Geo., and D. Lucas, P. Geo. between 
October 2(/h and October 23rd

, j997. Approximately 2 days were spent on the property; additional time was spent 
in discussions with government -:ind corporate forestry officials regarding aspects of road .access and current and 
planned logging activities in the Belcourt area. 

The property reconnaissance consisted of ground examir.ation and airborne observations. The former was 
conducted on the northern (main) portion of the proposed Holtslander pit area. A helicopter flyover was 
undertaken across the Red Deer, Holtslander, Huguenot and Omega blocks, in addition to prospective access 
routes west of the Red Deer block and along a proposed raU line extension from Quintette to Triad Creek, at the 
northern end of the proposed Red Deer pit. The areas of proposed site facilities for the Red Deer pit were also 
examined from the air. Approximately 2 7 km of a/I-weather logging and gas-well service roads were cleared of 
snow prior to mobilizing the drill. An additional 1.9-km of existing drill trails were also cleared of snow and other 
material (deadfa/1, rocks, etc.) ,hat had been pulled over .the trails as part of previous reclamation efforts by 
Denison Mines in the early 1980's. Approximately ).2 km of new drill trails were opened within the two clear cut 
areas. Most of this work entailed clearing snow and deadfaf{; little bulldozing of the ground was required. 

A total of eight drill sites were established. Drilling was abandoned on two of these, BRH-98001 and 98007, due 
to excessive overburden and hole stability problems. A totaA of 618.5 m was drilled. The drilling was carried out 
by a track-mounted Northspan Exploration rotary drill capable of producing 540 cu fl/min at 350 psi, using a 4 
½" hammer bit. Drill collars were located using tape and campass. Their co-ordinates are presented in Table 9-1 
below, together with elevations and hole total depths. 
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Table 9-1 
1998 Drill Hole Locations 

Collar Coordinates 
Hole No. Northing Easting 

BRH 98001 6050092.0 671,302.8 
BRJ-198002 6050209.3 670,852.0 
BRJ-198003 6049954.5 670,194.6 
BRH98004 6050066.5 670,293.7 
BRH 98005 6050118.9 670,120.0 
BRH 98006 6050192.5 670,191.9 
BRH98007 6050263.6 670,290.7 
BRH 98008 604981/.4 670,281.0 

* 

** 
Hole abandoned due to caving. 
Hole abandoned in overburden. 

Elevation Total Depth 
(m) (m) 

1176 14.63* 
1185 101.50 
11 /5 92.35 
1099 101.50 
1098 IOJ.50 
1095 98.45 
/085 7.32** 
/125 101.22 

Drilling, road clearing, drill trail and drill pad preparation and reclamation was carried out by A1urjitt 
Contracting (Chetwynd, B.C.). 

All the major coal seams were sampled except for Seam 3 in BRH 98004. The sampling method utilized a sieve to 
collect the sample from a diverter placed over the drill collar. The samples were bagged and left to stand and 
settle. Excess water wa.~ decanted; the bags collected from each seam were then mixed, a composite sample 
obtained and then sent for ana~vsis. Some thin rider seams and portf ons of certain thin~v inlerbedded coal and 
rock zones ·1hat underlie some of the major seams were also sampled, but not in every instance. 

All holes were geophysically logged except for BRH 98001 and 98007, neither of which penetrated bedrock. A 
full suite of logs were run, which included caliper, density, gamma ray, neutron-neutron and focussed beam 
resistivity. All logs were produced in digital and hard copy formal. Geophysical logging was provided by CGC 
Acquisiiion Corporation (dba Century Geophysical), (Calgary, Alberta). 

Reclamation of drill sites and access trails was carried out immediately afie~ drilling ceased. The disturbed sites 
and trails totalled approximate~v 1.59 hectares, distributed accordingly: drill pads, 400 ,;i,- new drill trails, 5950 
m1 

; old drill- trails, 9500 m1
. For most of the disturbed areas reclamation involved spreading the windrow 

material and dead/al/ that had been pushed to the sides, back over the trails and drill pads. Sections of new trail 
cut into· banks were re-sloped lo the original conto_ur line. Drill casing was cut io within a few centimetres of 
ground level and the holes plugged with tree limbs and flagged for surveying later in the summer. 

Samples from the major coal seams were selected for analysis. All analyses were performed on a 1.5 S. G. float 
and included proximate analysis (ash content. volatile maller, fixed carbon, residual moisture) total sulphur _and 
FSI (free swelling index) determinations. The results from this testwork- are presented in Table 9-3. Coal 
analyses were carried out by Loring Laboratories ltd. (Calgary, Alberta). . 

Geological field supen1ision was provided by D. R. Lucas, P. Geo, an independent geologist, who also provided 
the data presented in Tables 9-1 and 9-2. Additional data handling and report preparation has been carried out 
by Beacon Hill Consultants (1988) ltd. 

Results 

The geological and seam thickness data together with the general coal quality characteristics of the coal sean_,s 
intersected by the 1998 clri/ling are consistent.with expectations based_ upqn prevfo_us work. 

Seam interval ·and ihi2kness data are presented in Table 9-2. True thicknesses were estimated.using dips taken' 
from geological maps and cross-sections. There is good comparison between these true thickness estimates and · ___ _,,, 
those projected for this area by Denison Mines. Any differences are minor, and have no substantive impact on the 
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resources ·estimated in "Resources", herein. The ranges in 1rue thicknesses projected by Denison compared to 
true thickne_sses estimated from the 1998 geophysical logs are: 

Seam Denison Projected 1998 Estimated 
True thickness (m) True Thickness (m) 

-
5 6./0to6.40 5.93, 6.21, 6./3 
3 1.54 to J. 76 2.21, 1.56, 1.57, 1.65, 1.68 
2* 0.50 to 0.52 0.61, 0.96, 1.03, 0. 72 
1 (main) 3.43 3.60, 4.57 
I lower (a)+ 0.52 to 0.96 <0.5, <0.5, 0.84 
/ lower (b)+ 0.68 to 0.80 0.56, 0.95, 1.12 
1 lower (c)* 1.06 to 1.15 1.11, 1.22, 1.31 

* True thicknesses for these seams an·d coal ;,pf its are for designared mining sections (i.e. those 
portions of the seam or coal zone that are c.nticipared robe mined}, ra/.:en ro a minimum of 0.5 
m. 

Table 9-2 
Seam Intervals and Thicknesses 

Drilled Apparent Est. True 
Hole No. Seam Interval (m) Thick. (m) Thick. (m) 

From To 

BRH 98002 5 20.60 26.62 6.02 5.93 
3 72.64 7•1.88 2. 24 2.21 

BRH98003 3 16.04 1:.78 1.74 1.56 
2 (main) 41.41 43.95 2.54 2.28 
1 (main) 56.00 60.00 4.00. 3.60 
1 (lower) 61.70 64.45 2.75 2.47 

BRH98004 5 12.55 19.35 6.80 6.21 
3 69.30 7j',02 1.72 1.57 

2 (main) 97.50 100.58 3.08 2.81 

BRH98005 1 (main) ll.09 12.89 l.8(eroded) 1.67 
1 (lower) 14.60 J'l.98 3.38 3.13 

BRH98006 3 17.55 19.40 1.85 l.65 
2 (main) 55.50 59.00 3.50 3.25 
1 (main) 70.31 75.20 4.89 4.57 
1 (lower) 75.76 8,i.38 8.62 8.05 

BRH98008 5 13.25 19.91 6.66 6.13 
3 66.58 68.40 1.82 1.68 

2 (main) 90.22 93.20 2.98 2.70 

Most of the drill holes (BR.lf..98003, 98004, 98005, 98006 and 98008) were located along the common limb of an 
anticline-syncline pair. The seams were intersected at slightly greater depths (up to 25 m) than predicted from the 
previous ·structural interpretation, reflecting somewhat steeper dips than· had been originally projected. Again.
this modification is.noi aniicipate_d t9 have any significant impact on the resources quoted in- ''.Resources" _abow:. 
A]ault "tepeat ofth~ ride-,; split above sei:im- 2 is present in BRH98006. 
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Testwork included proximate ana~yses (residual- moisture, volatile mat/er, ash, fixed carbon}, total sulphur and 
free swelling index (FSJ) tests. Good values were obtained in almost every instance for each type of ana~ysis. The 
results are consistent with those reported by the previous project operators (Denison A-fines) taking into account 
the nature of the samples and sampling process and that the work was performed on 1.5 S.G. floats. 

Three samples provide low FSJ values; name~v. samples 98002 A, 98006 B an_d 98008 D. The FSJ value for 
sample 98002 A (seam 5) is 2. 0 and is taken to indicate that the seam is oxidized at this location. in this hole, 
seam 5 lies between 20.60 m to 26.62 m below surface. This reflects a deeper level of oxidation than that 
indicated by other nearby shallow coal seam intersections (c.f seam 5, in holes BRH 98004 and 98008). The 
depth of oxidation in BRH 98002 may be related to the proximity of the Red Deer Knob thrust fault. The FSJ 
values for samples 98006 B (seam 2) and 98008 D (seam 2) are related to factors other than oxidation. In part, 
the low FSI value (J.0)for sample 98008 D reflects its high ash content (22.83%). The FSI reported from seam 2 
in hole 98006 (sample 98006B)is 3.0; this sample has an ash content of 10..19%. Other seam 2 intersections 
yielded FSI 's of 7. 0 (BRH 98003) and 5. 0 (BRH 98004) for ash contents of 4. 49% and 6. 7 2%, respectively. 
Examination of the density log traces in Figure 22 suggests n9 evidence of significant amounts of near-gravity 
(high-ash coal) material for this seam in any of the drill holes. The low FSI values for samples 98006 B and 
98008 D appear a110111olo11s but may indicate that seam 2 has a lower coking propensirv lhan 1he 0/her- seams. 
However, as seam 2 forms on~v a small portion of 1he resources, its FSI charoc1eris1ics 1rould hove. minimal 
impact on overall product coal quality. 

Summary of Costs 

The costs incurred for the work program, which incorporate cos/s ollributed·to the Oc1ober 1997 site visit and· 
subsequent program planning and permitting, ore summarized below. These costs hove been prepared from 
material provided by Western Cool Corp. 

Activity 

Property Examination 
Program Planning/Permitting 
Snow removal (access rood) 
Drill Trail Opening 
Drilling 
Geophysical Logging 
Assays 

· Reclamation 
Geological Supervision 
Report Preparation 

Total 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Conclusions 

Cost($} 

16,100 
7,760 
9,570 
4,000 

37,830 
6,660 
1,600 
2,800 

13,800 
6,000 

$106,120 

From the foregoing sludv, it is concluded that the Belcourt cool project is one of merit which contains potential~v 
economic, open-pillable coal resources in the Hollslander and Red Deer blocks sufficienf 10 provide for a 
minimum production level of 2.0 million tonnes/year, with the potenlial for expansion should markets warrant. 
Additional resources of (ow strip ratio coal are also available from the Omega block. These resources could be 
'!1}.!1,e.d in 9!./Il,¥.]1Clion with_those pflfo.l~slE1_'!,~l'!_r pnd!Jed Dee,r_,_ o_r__d~_velope,qafler those resources ~re depleted. 
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The reports prepared by Denison !dines limited, which discuss various exploration campaigns, provide detailed, 
comprehensive assessments of the project and present a fair and reasonable evaluation of the potential of the 
property. The work conducted by Denison justified the completion of a full feasibility study on the Red Deer area 
in 1982 by Wright Engineers ltd. Exploration work carried out in February-A-larch 1998 on part of the 
Holtslander block has yielded results consistent with expectations based upon Denison 's previous work. 

Recommendations 

The· Belcourt property does not contain resen1es as defined by National Instrument 43-101, Standards of 
Disclosure for Mineral Exploration and Development and Mi.,ing Properties (Edition 98:26, Ju~y 3, 1998) and, 
consequent~v. does not contain a body of proven, commercial "ore". As any future evaluation of project 
feasibility will be based on a development strategy differe,1t from that envisaged in previous studies, it is 
recommended that further work be conducted to advance the project towards feasibili~v. The initial work will 
include development of computerized geological models and coal characterization studies in the proposed Red 
Deer-Holtslander pit areas, followed by completion of a pre-feasibility study, which would define open pit 
resen1es and would examine the economic aspects of severa.' development options with respect lo production 
rates: pit scheduling and infrastructure requirements. Concurrent with the pre-feasibili~v study, the regulatory 
approval process would be initiated and the requirements for environmental assessment programs would be 
developed. 

The cost of the recommended work program is estimated to be$ 253,000, the details of which are outlined below. 
it is anticipated that this program would be undertaken during .'999. 

RECOMMENDED WORK PROGRAM 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Data Compilation 

• Compilation of existing data, maps, reports, elC. 
Conversion of relevant data to electronic format 
Database development 

Development of Computer Geologic Models 

Conversion of Topographic Maj,s·to· Electronic Format· 

Site Geology - Detailed seam tracing by geological mapping, 
hand trenching and GPSsurvey. · 

Coal Characterization Study 

• Compliation and analysis of existing coal quality data 

Environmental Assessment 

• Compilation and review of previous environme.'1tal studies and data 
General assessment of potential environmental impacts 

• Develop program to meet current regulatory review requirements 

. 7 •. _ . , . : P,re.-f.e_q,r_i~ili!Ji:.S!._11.die_s: ... 

. .. ~:. ... 
• 

Jt.a~~jfaif1~~fyi,~wj~(~:~(~ · 
Iiesource estimaie 
Mining plan 
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$ 15,000 

$ 20,000 

J 10,000 

$ 25,000 

$ 15,000 

S 35,000 

J 95,0.00 



8. 

• Re.serve estimates 
• Coal quality review 
• Coal handling and preparation · 

Site services and facilities 
Infrastructure 
Environmental considerations 
Cost marketing update 
Cost estimates and financial analysis 

Governmental/Regulatory Consultations 

Sub-total 
Contingency@ 10% 

Total Work Program 

REFERENCES 

$ 15,000 

$ 230,000 
$ 23,000 

$ 253,000 

• Denison lvlines Limited 1981: Belcol/rt Geological Report; Geological Branch Assess. Rpr .. Open File No . ./66. 

• Denison !,,fines Limired 1980: Belcourt Project Geological Report, December 1979; Geol. Branch Assess. Rpt., Open 
File No. 465. 

• Denison A,-iines Limited 1979 (l\,farch): Belcol/11 Project Geoiogical Repo11; Geo/. Branch Assess. Rpt .. Open File No. 
463. 

• Denison A-fines Limited 1979 (January): Belcourt Coal ltd., 1978 Exploration Assessmen/ Repon; Geo/. Branch Assess 
Rpt., Open File No. 462. 

• Denison Coal Ltd. J 978: 1977 Geological Report, Belcourt Coal Ltd; Geo/. Assess. Rpt., Open File no. 461. 

• · Belco1111 Coal Ltd. 1977: 1976 Exploration Repo11, Coal Licences 2822-2850. Operator: Denison Mines Ltd; Geo/. 
Branch Assess. Rpt., Open File No. 460. 

Proposed Exploration and Development Program 

The Company intends to follow the above work program recommended by Beacon Hill Consultants (1988) Ltd., 
which fum is independent of the Company. The work program is expected to commence shortly after completion 
of the Offering and is expected to be completed within ten months of commencing the program. An estimated 
time-line schedule for the recommended work program is as follows: 

Activity 

Data Compilation/ Documentation 

Topo Maps Preparation 

Geologic Model Development 

Site Surveys 

Coal Characterization Assessments 

Prefea~ibility St~dy 

Environmental / Governmental 

1999 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
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OTHER PROPERTIES 

Lillybur1 Property 

Pursuant to a coal property acquisition agreement dated November 27, 1997, between the Company and Monis 
Geological Co. Ltd. and a coal property acquisition agreement dated November 27, 1997, between tJ1e Company 
and G.S. Reeves Associates International Ltd., the Company acquired, after ann 's-lengtJ1 negotiations, a 100% 
interest in tJ1e Lillyburt coal licenses (Nos: 344534 and 344248) located in the Kootenay land district, British 
Columbia (th_e "Lil(vburt Property"), for and in consideration of an aggregate $85,000 and the issuance of I 00,000 
shares (issued al a deemed price of $0.25 per share). The Company registered tJ1ese coal licenses in the name of 
its wholly-owned subsidiary, WCC. 

The Lillybw1 Property is located! 18 km by road south of the Coal Mountain mine in soutJ1east British Columbia. 
The Company has received a title report from its solicitors witJ1 respect to tJ1e Lillybm1 Property. 

The Company does not intend to expend funds from tJ1e Offering to conduct a work program on tllis property at 
·t11is time. · 

Saxon East Property 

Pursuant to tlle WCC Share Purchase Agreement. the Company acquired all of tlle issued and outstanding shares 
of WCC (see "The wee Share Purchase Agreement" for funher details). WCC owns the following coal licenses 
which are located in the Rocky Mountain Foothills belt of northeastern British Columbia and which are 
collectively referred to as the "Saxon East Property": 

Block Coal License Arca (ha) Date Recorded Renewal Date 

Saxon East 355835 302 May 14, 1997 May 14, 1999 
355836 302 May 14, 1997 May 14, 1999 
355837 303 May 14, 1997 May 14, 1999 
355838 303 May 14, 1997 May 14, 1999 
355839 302 May 14, 1997 May 14, 1999 
355840 302 May 14, 1997 May 14, 1999 
355841 302 May 14, 1997 May 14, 1999 
355842 302 May 14, 1997 May 14, 1999 

The Company has received a title report from its solicitors with respect to tlle Saxon East Property. 

TI1e Company does not intend to expend funds from tJ1e Offering to conduct a work program on this property at 
tJ1is time. 
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These coal licenses are registered in the name of the Company's wholly-owned subsidiary, WCC. The licenses are 
located at the headwaters of Hasler Creek, about 50 km southwest of Chetwynd, British Columbia. The licenses 
cover 1,176 ha of prospective ground containing Gething Formation coals. This property is a grassroots property 
in that the Company is unaware of any coal exploraiion having been conducted on this property. 

The Company has received a title report from its solicitors with respect to the Brazion Property. 

The Company does not intend to expend funds from the Offering to conduct a work program on this property at 
this time. 

ADMINISTRATION 

The Company estimates that the total administration costs to be incurred over the next 12 months is Si41,792 
($ I 1,816 per month), consisting of the following: 

Management fees 
Accounting/Audit 
Legal 
Office, Services, materials & supplies 
Travel & Communications 
Regulatory/transfer agent fees 
Misc. 

Total: 
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Monthly 
($) 

5,000 
1,425 
1,000 
1,875 
1,433 

583 
_.iQQ 
1lJ1g 

Yearly 
($) 

60,000 
I 7,100 
12,000 
22,500 
17,196 
6,996 
6,000 
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USE OF PROCEEDS 

The proceeds to be received by the Company from the Offering will be used to pay the costs of this issue, the 
Agent's commission, the sponsorship fee due to the Agent, the work program on the Belcourt Property, coal license 
maintenance payments and administrative costs and general working capital. The Company will invest the net 
proceeds in short-term term deposits or other investments deemed appropriate by management of the Company. 

The Company had working capital deficit as at December 31, 1998, of$(30,745), which together with the funds 
received from the Offering will be used as follows: 

Working capital December 31, 1993: 
Proceeds to be received from the Offering: 

Less: 
Agent's commission<1> 

Costs of the Offering (estimated) 
Sponsorship fee due to the Agent< 1

' 

Work program on the Belcourt Property as recommended by 8e3con Hill 
Consultants (1988) Ltd. in the Qualification Report<2

> 

Coal license maintenance payments due during next 12 months 
Administrative costs for the next 12 months ( estimated/3

> 

Working capital to fund ongoing operations (being unalloca~ed working 
capital at the end of 12 months, exclusive of administrative costs 
(estimated)): 

Notes: 

($) ($) 

(30,745) 
715,000 
684,255 

(53,625) 
(75,000) 
(15,000) 

(253,000) 

(65,400) 
(141,792) 

(603,817) 
(80,438) 

(684,255) 

(I) Olher than as disclosed herein, none :if the proceeds of the Offering will be applied for the benefit of the Agent (see "Plan of Distribution" 

and "Relationship between the Com;,any or the Selling Security Holder and Agenf'). 

(2) The Company will spend the funds available on the completion of this Offering to carry out its proposed work program set out in "The 

Company's Principal Property - The Belcoun Property - Qualification Reporf'. There may be circumstances where, for sound business 

reasons, a reallocation of funds may be necessary. The Company will only redirect the funds to other properties and will do so only on the 

basis of a written recommendation frc-m an independent, professional geol,Jgist or engineer. 

(3) See "Administration". The Company's working capital to fund ongoing operations will be sufficient to meet its administrative costs for the 

ne:xt 12 months. 

RISK FACTORS 

An investment in the Shares offered herein involves certain ri,ks. Prospective purchasers of the Shares of the 
Company should consider, among otliler things, the following: 

Stage of Development 

The Company's properties are in the exploration stage and the Company does not have an operating history.· As a 
result, there can be no assurance that the Company will be able to develop and operate its properties, or any one of 
them, profitably, or that _its activities will generate positive ca;h flow. As a result of the Company's lack of 
operating history, it faces many of the risks inherent in starting a new business. 

Coal expl;ation inv~lves a high degree of~_isk .. The amounts aur.ibuted to the Company'.s interest in;its prop.~ties 
as reflected in its financial: statements repr~ei:lt acquisition and exploration. expenses and should not be takC!'.l :t<r 
represent realizable value. Hazards 9Jch as unusual or unexpect,::d geological formations and other conditions are 
involved. 
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Fires, power outages, labour disruptions, flooding, explosions, cave-ins, landslides and the inability to obtain 
suitable· or adequate machinery, equipment or labour are some of the risks involved in the operation of mines and 
the conduct of exploration programs. Unknowns with respect to geological structures and other conditions are 
involved: Existing and future environmental laws may cause additional expenses and delays in the activities of the . 
Company, and they may render the Company' properties uneconomic. The Company has no liability insurance, 
and the Company may become subject to liability for pollution, cave-ins or hazards against which it cannot insure 
or against which it may elect not to insure. The payment of such liabilities may have a materiaJ,·adverse effect on 
the Company's financial position. The purpose of the present Offering is to raise funds to carry out exploration 
and pre-feasibility on the Belcourt Property with the objective of establishing commercial viability of the deposits. 

Profitability of Operations 

The Company is not currently operating profitably and it should be anticipated that it will operate at a loss at least 
until such time as production is achieved from the Company's Belcourt Property, if production is, in fact, ever 
achieved .. The Company has never earned a profit. Production is not scheduled to commence on the. Belcourt 
Property in the foreseeable future. Investors also .cannot expect lo receive any dividends on the Shares in the 
foreseeable future. Refer to "Summa,y and Analysis o.f Financial Operarions" and "Dividend Record·: for more 
information. 

Future Financings 

If the Company's exploration programs are successful, additional funds will be required for further exploration and 
development to place it into commercial production. The only source of future funds presently available to the 
Company is through the sale of equity capital or the offering by the Company of an interest in any of its properties 
to be earned by another party or parties carrying out further exploration or development thereof. There is no 
assurance such sources will continue to be available on favourable terms or at all. If available, future equity 
financings may result in substantial dilution to purchasers under the Offering. 

Marketability 

The marketability of the coal which may be acquired or discovered by the Company will be affected by numerous 
factors beyond the control of the Company. These factors include market fluctuations, the proximity and capacity 
of coal markets and government regulations, including regulations relating to prices, taxes, royalties, land tenure, 
land use, importing and exporting of coal and environmental protection. The exact effect of these factors cannot be 
accurately predicted, but the combination of these factors may result in the Company not receiving an adequate 
return on invested capital and a loss of all or part of an investment in the Shares may result. 

Coal Prices 

The price of coal is affected by numerous factors beyond the control of the Company, including international 
economic and political trends, expectations of inflation, currency exchange fluctuations (including the US dollar 
relative to the Canadian dollar and other currencies), interest rates, global or regional consumption patterns, 
speculative activities and increases in production due to improved mining and production methods. The supply of 
and demand for coal is affected by various factors including political events, economic conditions and production 
costs in major coal producing regions. 
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Competition 

Significant and increasing competition exists for coal mining opportunities available in British Columbia. There · 
are a number of large established mining companies with substantial capabilities and greater financial and 
technical resources than the Company. No assurii:nces can be made that the Company will be able 10 compere 
against such companies with respect to exploration and development, coal production and marketing. 

Uncertainty of Title 

The Company's properties may be subject to native land claims or government regulations. 

Conflict of Interest 

The directors and officers of the Company are directors end officers of orher companies (see "Ma11ageme111 -
Directors and Officers of the Company"). Some of the othe.- companies are in the same or similar business as rhe 
Company and have the same or some of the same business CJbjectives as the Company. The directors aod officers 
of the Company are obligated as a matter of corporate law t,J act in the best interests of the Company. They have 
the same obligations to the other companies in respect ofwbich they act as directors and officers. Discharge by the 
directors and officers of their obligations to the Company may result in a breach of rheir obligations to the other 
companies, and in certain circumstances this could expose the Company to liability to those companies. Similarly, 
discharge by the directors and officers of their obligations tc the other companies could result in a breach of their 
obligation to act in the best interests of the Company. As a consequence of such conflicting legal obligations, the 
Company may be exposed to liability to others and its ability to achieve its business objectives may be impaired. 

No Market for Shares 

There is no current market for the shares of the Company and there can be ·no assurance given that one will 
develop. The lack of an active public market could have a mi:terial adverse effect on the market price of the Shares 
and may make it difficult or impossible to sell Shares. 

Offering Price 

The price of the Shares has been determined by negotiation between the Company and the Agent and bears no 
relationship to earnings, book value or other criteria of value. Any real value attributable to the Shares is 
dependent upon the determination of commercial viability of the deposits, of which there is no assurance. 

Year 2000 Problems 

Certain of the Company's computer programs identify years with two digits instead of four. This is likely to cause 
problems because the programs may recognize the year 2000· as the year 1900. These problems (the "Year 2000 
Problems") could result in a system failure or miscalcula1ions disrupting operations, including a temporary 
inability to process transactions or engage in similar normal business activities. The Company has completed an 
assessment of its information systems equipment to determine which programs, if any, will have to be modified or 
replaced in order to functi_on properly with respect to dates in 2000 and thereafter. The Company uses Version 6 of 
Simply Accounting for its accounting systems. This version will process accounting information for the year 2000 
and beyond. The computer hardware used by the Company w.11 be replaced before June 30, 1999 (at an estimated 
maximum cost of $5,000) in order to be compatible for the year 2000. The Company does not expect Year- 2000 ·· 
Problems to have a material adverse effect on its internal operations .. T:be Company is. unaware qf wbetqer ~llY .. 
Year 2000 Problems will etrect'third··parties such aflts b2riki SEDAR its transfer agent, the ·VSE and the 
Commission, with whom the Company transacts business and therefore the Company is not able to give assurances 
as to the extent of the effect, if any, such third party Year 2000 Problems may have on the Compa_ny. The 
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Company has not received any indication that these third party companies and agencies will have significant, if 
any, Year 2000 Problems. · · 

MANAGEMENT 

Directors and Officers of the Company 

The names, municipalities of residence and principal occupations of each director, officer, promoter and other 
members of management of the Company are as follows: 

Name and Municipality 
of Residence 

David Fawcett 
Delta, BC 

Kevin James 
Burnaby, BC 

(Douglas) David Austin 
North Vancouver, BC 

Conrad Swanson 
North Vancouver, BC 

David Raftery 
West Vancouver, BC 

Position held with 
the Company 

President, Chief Executive Officer, 
and a Director of the Company 

Director of the Company 

Director of the Company 

Director of the Company 

Secretary and Chief Financial Officer 

Principal Occupation 
During the Past Five Years 

President of IDI Resource Technologies Inc. 
(July 1991 - present); Chief Operating Officer 
of Pine Valley Coal Ltd. (February 1996 -
present); President of Globaltex Coal 
Corporation (November 1993 - February 
1996); and Director of Surface Operations of 
Smoky River Coal Ltd. (October 1983 -
February I 991 ). 

President of Pika Geologic Inc. (August 1988 -
present). 

Director of Speyside Ventures Inc. (May 1996 
- present); Director of Goldbank Ventures Ltd. 
(March 1995 - present); Terminal Agent 
Manager for BC Ferry Corp. (October 1974 -
present); Director of Wedgewood Resources 
Ltd. (November 1996 - July 1998); and Vice
President of Public Relations of Leigh 
Resource Corp. (July 1995 - February 1997). 

Consultant (January 1993 - present); President 
and Director of Gold bank Ventures Ltd. 
(March 1995 -· present); Director of Speyside 
Ventures Inc. (April 1996 - .present); and 
Realtor with Sutton Group (June 1979 -
January 1993 ). 

Chartered Accountant (August 1963 - present); 
Director of LMX Resources Ltd. (December 
1987 - present); Director of Goldbank 
Ventures Ltd. (December 1995 - present); 
Director of Speyside Ventures Inc. (May 1996 
- present); Secretary of Leigh Resource Corp. 
(February 1996 - June 1997); Secretary of 
Loumic Resources Inc. (July 1995 - January 
1998); and Chief Financial Officer of Fairlane 
Tran,spo.rta.!!90 I~c, (J1,1ly I 99} - p~~t)_. .. 

The Cotnpany'ii" a~dit coriunittee is·corriprised ofMesisi Fawcett, Austin and Swanson. 
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The following is a brief biography of each of the directors, oflkers, promoters and other members of management 
of the Company and a desCT:iption of their principal occupations for the past five years: 

David Fawcett, P.Eng. - President, Chief Executive Officer, director and promoter 

Mr. Fawcett, Canadian, age 48, has been the President, CEO and a director of the Company since Noyember, 
1997. Mr. Fawcett received a Bachelor of Science (Mining Engineering) from the University of Alberta in J 974. 
Since that time, Mr. Fawcett has worked as an engineer with various companies, specializing in coal mining. 
Since 1991, Mr. Fawcett has worked as an engineering consultant to various companies through his personal 
consulting company, IDI Resource Technologies Inc. From 1993 to 1996, Mr. Fawcell was the President of 
Globaltex Coal Corporation (a wholly owned subsidiary of Globaltex Industries Inc., a public company trading on 
the Exchange}, during which time Mr. Fawcett headed up the initial design, evaluation and regulatory process for a 
small open pit mine in northeastern British Columbia. During this time Mr. Fawcett also established a viable 
resource/reserve base to sustain a long-term coal operation. l'-.1r. Fawce11 was instrumenlal in arranging a joint 
venture between the wholly-owned subsidiaries of Globaltex Industries Inc., BC Rail and Mitsui Matsushima Co. 
Ltd. Pine Valley Coal Ltd. is the operator of the joint venture and Mr. Fawcett has acted as the Chief Operating 
Officer of Pine Valley Coal Ltd. since 1996. Detailed feasibility studies have been completed on the coal properties 
underlying the joint venture, which properties arc also located in northeastern British Columbia. 

Kevin James, P. Geo. -- Director and promoter 

Mr. James, Canadian, age 41, has been a director of the Company since November, 1997. Mr. James is a 
registered_. "Professional Gcoscientist" with The Association of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of the 
Provinee·of British Columbia (1991 - present). Since receiving a Bachelor of Science (Geology) from the 
University of British Columbia in 1981, Mr. James has worked as a geologist for Denison Mines Limited (1981 -
1982) and Quintette Coal Limited (1982 - 1987) and as a consulting geologist through his personal consulting 
company, Pika Geologic Inc. (1988 - present). Through his geological career, Mr. James has gained considerable 
knowledge and experience in the coal deposits of Western Canada - especially northeastern British Columbia. 
Since 1994, Mr. James has been an integral part of the explorati:on, mine certification and development process for 
Pine Valley Coal Ltd. 's Willow Creek Coal Project. 

(Douglas) David Austin - Director and promoter 

Mr. Austin, Canadian, age 45, has been a director of the Company since November, 1997. Mr. Austin has held 
administrative positions with public companies for over 15 years, most of which companies had been involved in 
the resource industry. Most recently, Mr. Austin bas acted as a director of Goldbank Ventures Ltd. (1995 -
present) a public company which owns mineral and coal properties. Mr. Austin is also a director of Speyside 
Ventures Inc. (1996 - present), which company is currently inactive and seeking an acquisition. During the past 
five years Mr. Austin bas also acted as a director and/or officer ,Jf Wedgewood Resources Ltd. and Leigh Resource 
Corp., public companies involved in the mineral resource industry. Mr. Austin is also a Terminal Agent 
(Manager) with BC Ferry Corp., a company with whom be has been employed since 1974. 

Conrad Swanson - Director and promoter 

Mr. Swanson, Canadian, age 50, has been a director of the Ccmpany since November, 1997. Mr. Swanson has 
been involved in administrative positions with public companies for over 8 years. Mr. Swanson is currently the 
President and a director of Goldbank Ventures Ltd. (1995 - present), a public company which owns mineral and 
coal properties. Mr. Swanson is also President and a director of Speyside Ventures Inc. ( 1996 - present), a public 
company which is curr~tly ~ii.Clive and seeking an acqui_sition __ of-a Canadia.Il software companx, Prior t_o _ 1_993, 
Mr. Swanson was a reaiioi- ·witi{Stiiton 'Group. ··From I 993 to present, along with his directorships in the above- . 
mentioned companies, Mr. Swansoo·•li~~ ~!so been-a consultant-tfvarious·companies: .. 
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David Raftery, C.A. - Secretary & Chief Financial Officer 

Mr. Raftery, Cana.dian, age 60, has been the Secretary of the Company since October 1997 and the Chief Financial 
Officer of the Company since November 1997. Mr. Raftery had 21 years service with Placer Dome Inc. and Wharf 
Resources Ltd. in Canada, the U.S.A., Australia, Mexico and the Philippines, during which time Mr. Raftery was a 
senior manager with Placer Dome Inc. and Treasurer for Wharf Resources Ltd. Since 1986, Mr. Raftery has been 
in public practice with emphasis on public companies in the resource sector. Mr. Raftery has held directorships 
and officer positions in public companies since 1983. Mr. Raftery is currently a director of LMX Resources Ltd .. 
(since 1987), Goldbank Ventures Ltd. (since 1995) and Speyside Ventures Inc. (since 1996) and the Chief 
Financial Officer of Fairlane Transportation Inc. (since 1997). In the past 5 years Mr. Raftery was also the 
Secretary/Chief Financial Officer of Leigh Resource Corp. (1996 - 1997) and the Secretary of Loumic Resources 
Inc. (1995 - 1998). · 

Aggregate Ownership of Securities 

The number and percentage of securities of each class of vo1ing securities of 1he Company beneficially owned, 
directly or indirectly, as al December 31, 1998, by all direclors, officers, promolers and olher members of 
management of the Company as a group is as follows: 

Number of Shares Owned as Percentage of Class Percentage of Class 
Shareholder at December 31, 1998 prior to Offering after Offering 

David Fawce11 ... 1,127,795111 
•.. 19.2%(6) 16.1%161 

(incl. options: 1,292,795.) 19.7%(7) 16.8%17) 

Kevin James 1,096,01 i 2
' 18.7%(6) 15.7%(6) 

(incl. options: 1,261,017 ) 19.2%(7) 16.4%17) 

(Douglas) David Austin 1,105,000131 18.8%(6
) 15.8%161 

(incl. options: 1,270,000 ) 19.3%(7) 16.5%(7) 

Conrad Swanson 1,055,000(4
) 18.0%(6) 15.1%(6) 

(incl. options: 1,220,000 ) 18.6%(7) 15.9o/o'7) 

David Raftery 1 (5) nta<6l nla'6l 

{incl. options: 40,001 } 0.6%(7) 0.5%(7) 

TOTAL: 4,383,813 74.7%(6) 62.7%(6) 

(incl. options: 5,083,813 ) 77.4%(7) 66.1 %(7) 

Noles: 

(I) These shares are held in escrow pursuanl to the 1enns of the Escrow Agreement (see "Escrowed Securities"). 25,000 of these shares are 

issued in 1he name of ID! Resource Technologies Inc., a priva1e company wholly-owned ·by Mr. Fawcetl. Mr. Fawceu has also been gran1ed 

incenlive srock options to purchase 165.000 shares (see "Oprions and Other Rights to Purchase Shares"). /\ny shares issued on exercise of 

the incentive stock options will be held in escrow pursuant 10 lhe tenllS of the Escrow Agreement (see "Escrowed Securities"). 

(2) These shares are held in escrow pursuant to lhe tcnns of 1he Escrow Agreement (see "Escrowed Securities''). Mr. James has also been 

granled inccnlive stock oplions 10 purchase 165,000 shares (see "Options and Other Rights to Purchase Shares''). Any shares issued on 

exercise of the incentive s1ock options will be held in escrow pursuanl to the tenllS of the Escrow Agreement (see "Escrowed Securiries"). 

(J) These shares are held in escrow pursuant 10 the 1erms of the Escrow Agreement (see "Escrowed Securities"). Mr. Austin has also been 

granted incentive stock options to purchase 165,000 shares (see "Options and Other Rights to Purchase Shares"). Any shares issued on 

exercise ofrhe incentive stock oprions will be held in escrow pursuant to the tenllS of the Escrow Agreement (see "Escrowed Securities"). 

( 4) These shares arc held in escrow pursuant to the tenns of the Escrow Agreement (see "Escro,.,.ed Securities"). Mr. Sw_anson has also been 

granied ince11ti~e ;,ock·opt{ons to purch.:..; J6s;ooo shares.(~ "Optlo~s and oiiiei- Righis-to Purcha'se_ Shares'.'): Any shares issued on 

exercise of !he incentive stock options will t;,e helil in escro~ p)lrsuant.to.lhe tenllS_,of_lhfEs!=l'Q-,V,Agreement (see "Escrowed-Securities''.) .. . 
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(5) Subscriber's share. Mr. Raftery has also been granled incentive stock •Jptions 10 purchase 40,000 shares (see "Oprions and Orher Righrs 10 

Purchase Shares"). Any shares i£sued on exercise of 1he incen1ive sto-:k options will be held in escrow pursuant 10 the tenns of the Escrow 

Agreement (see "Escrowed Sec11r,1ies"). 

(6) 

(7) 

Before lhe exercise of any Agenl's,Warrants or outslanding incentive slock oplions (see "Options and Other Rights to Purchase Shares"). 

Before the exercise of any Agent's Warrants bu1 assuming the exercise of all oulstanding incentive s1ock op1ions (see "Options and Ocher 

Rights to Purchase Shares"). 

Other Reporting Issuers 

The following directors, officers, Jromoters or other members of management of the Company have held a position 
as a director, officer, promoter or other member of manageinent of other reporting issuers within fi vc years prior 10 

the date of this prospectus: 

David Fawcett: 

(Douglas) David Austin: 

Conrad Swanson: 

David Raftery: 

Gf'Jbaltex Coal Corpora1io11 (wholly owned subsidiary of Globaltex I11dus1ries 
Inc.), President (November I 9S·3 - February 1996). 

Gcldba11k Ventures£((/., a Director (March 1995 - present); Speyside Ve111ures Inc., 
a Director (May 1996 - present); Wedgewood Resources ltd., a Director (November 
1996 - July 1998) and Leigh H.esource Corp., Vice-President of Public Relations 
(July 1995 - February 1997). 

Galdbank Ventures ltd., President and a Director (March 1995 - present); and 
Speyside Ventures Inc., a Director (April 1996 - present). 

L/vlX Resources Ltd., a Director (December 1987 - present); Goldba11k Ventures 
Lia., a Director (December 1995 ,- present); Speyside Ventures Ltd., a Director 
(May 1996 - present); Fairlane Transportation Inc., Chief Financial Officer (July 
1997 - present); Loumic Resources Inc., Secretary (July 1995 - January 1998); and 
Le~gh Resource Co,p., Secretary (February 1996 - June 1997). 

Corporate Cease Trade Orders c,r Bankruptcies 

None of the directors, officers, prnmoters or other members 1Jf management of the Company are or have been, 
within the past five years, a director or officer of any company which: 

{a) was the subject of a cease trade or similar order or an order that denied the issuer access to 
any statutory exemptions for a period of more than 30 consecutive days, except that 
Wedgewood Resources Ud., a companyoi"which (Douglas) David Austin was a director, was 
cease traded from February 2, 1998 to April 7, 1998 for failure to file financial statements; or 

(b) was declared bankrupt or made a voluntary assignment in bankruptcy, made a proposal under 
any legislation relating to bankruptcy er. insolvency or been subject to or instituted any 
proceedings, arangcment or compromise with creditors or bad a receiver, receiver manager 
or trustee appointed to hold the assets of that person. 

Penalties or Sanctions 

None of the directors, officers, promoters or other members of management of the Company have, within the ten 
years prior to the date of this prosp«:tus, been subject to any penalties or sanctions imposed by a court or securities 
regulatory authority-relating.to trading in securities, the promotion, forn:_1.ation or ma.o,agement of.a publiclyJradfld 
company or ihvolving theft ·or fraud .. 
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Individual Bankruptcies 

None of the directors; officers, promoters or other members of management of the Company have, within the five 
years prior to the date of this prospectus, been declared bankrupt or made a voluntary assignment in bankruptcy, 
made a proposal under any legislation relating to bankruptcy or insolvency, or been subject to or instituted any 
proceedings, arrangement or compromise with creditors, or had a receiver, receiver manager or trustee appointed 
to bold the assets of that individual. 

Conflicts of Interest 

The directors or officers of the Company may also serve as directors or officers of other companies engaged in 
similar business ventures and transactions with the Company. Accordingly, it may occur that business 
opportunities will be offered to a director involved in both th~ Company and other companies. As a result there 
rriay be situations which involve a conflict of in_terest. The directors will at all times act honestly and in the best 
interests of the Company. Any interested director would be required to declare the nature ·and extent of this 
interest and woul.d not be entitled to vote at directors' meetings wbich evoke any such conflict. 

EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION 

Executive Compensation 

The following table details the compensation paid to the persons who held the position of Chief Executive Officer 
and the four most highly paid Executive Officers of the Company in addition to the Chief Executive Officer (the 
"Named Executive Officers"). 

Compensation Summary 

The following table summarizes each of the Named Executive Officers' compensation. 

Summary Compensation Table 

Annual Compensation Lon~ Term Compensation 
Awards Payouts 

Securities Restricted 
Other under Shares or All Other 

Name.ii.iid Annual Options Restricted LTIP Com11en-
Pnnci11al Position Year ~ Bonus Com11ensation Granted Share Units Payouts sation 

($) ($) ($) (#) ($) 

David Fawcett Stub(l1 nil nil 19,120(J) 165,000 nil nil nil 
President, CEO 1998<21 nil nil 13,120()) nil nil nil nil 
and a Director 
Kevin James Stub< 11 nil nil nil 165,000 nil nil nil 
Director 1998<2> nil nil nil nil nil nil nil 
(Douglas) David Stub<11 nil nil 11,250(4) 165,000 nil nil nil 
Austin 1998<2> nil nil 6,250<4> nil nil nil nil 
Director 
Conrad Swanson Stub<11 nil nil 11,250<4

> 165,000 nil nil nil 
Director .. 1998(2) ' · nil · -· ··. ifil . . 6;2so<4> nil · nil nil ·· nil· 
Davi'd Raftery Stub<1

> · nil· ,. nil 14,700(~) 40,000 nil nil nil 
Secretary & CFO 1998<2> . nil nil 4,633(S) nil nil nil nil 
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Notes: 

(I) The period between April I, 1998 and December 31, 1998. 

(2) The period from incorporation (October 2, 1997) to March 31, 1998. 

(J) Paid to !DI Resource Technologies Inc., a private company wholly-owned by Mr. Fawcen. 

(4) Paid pursuant to a management agreement between the Company and Candy Management Ltd., a private company 50% owned by. (Douglas) 

David Austin and 50% owned by Conrad Swanson. See "Related Party Transactions" for limber details of the management agreement 

(5) Mr. Raftery is paid an hourly rale for services provided lo the Company,, which services include: preparation and maintenance of accounting 

information, including preparing financial statements for the Company, WCC and Ensync; filing of GST claims; application for and 

compliance with flow-through requirements exploration cost reporting arul preparing and filing corporate tax rerums. 

The Company anticipates that during the next 12 months Mr. Fawcett will be paid $2,500/month for management 
services (commencing on the date the Company is listed on the Exchange) together with consulting fees which will· 
be invoiced to the Company at an hourly rate on a project by project basis. ln addition, during the next 12 months 
Candy Management Ltd. (a private company owned 50% by (Douglas) David Austin and 50% by Conrad 
Swanson) will be paid $2,500/montb for management services. ln addition, Mr. Raftery will be paid at an hourly 
rate on an ad ·hoc basis for services provided to the Company, which services include: preparing and maintaining 
accounting information.including preparing financial statements for the Company, WCC and Ensync; filing GST 
claims; application for and compliance with flow-through requirements; exploration cost reporting and preparing 
and filing corporate tax returns. 

Options 

The following table sets out the incentive stock options granted to the Company's directors since the Company's 
incorporation in October, 1997 to December 31, 1998. 

Market Value of 

Securities 

Securities Under % of Total Options Underlying Option 

Name and Princi(!!!I Position Option Granted in Period Exercise Price @ Date of Grant Expiry Dace 

(#) (%) ($) ($/Security) 

David Fawcett 165,000 23.5% 0.65 0.65 Two years from the 

Presiden~ CEO, director Listing Dav 

Kevin James 165,000 23.5% 0.65 0.65 Two years from the 

Director Listing Dav 

(Douglas) David Austin 165,000 23.5% 0.65 0.65 Two years from the 

Director Listing Dav 

Conrad Swanson 165,000 23.5% 0.65 0.65 Two years from the 

Director Listing Dav 

David Raftery 40,000 6% 0.65 0.65 Two years from the 

Secret•~, CFO Listing Dav 

No options have been exercised to December 31, 1998. 

The directors of the Company do not receive any fees for acting iio such capacity. 

Defined Benefit Plans 

The Company does not have and has never bad any defined benefit or actuarial plans in respect of which any of its 
executive officers were eligible to parti_cipate. 
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Related Party Transactions 

Pursuant to a management agreement dated November 30, 1997, between Candy Management Ltd. (a private 
company owned 50% by (Douglas) David Austin and SO¾ by Conrad Swanson) and the Company, Candy 
Management Ltd. is paid $2,500 per month plus out-of-pocket expenses for pro\'.i9ing ·administration services 
including liaison with brokers, financial institutions and clients and for the co-ordination of the dissemination of 
news of the Company to the public and to shareholders of the Company. The term of the agreement is for two 
years (until November 30, I 999) and will automatically renew thereafter for one year terms. The agreement may 
be terminated by either party on 60 days written notice. 

Pursuant to a management agreement dated July 30, I 998, between !DI Resource Technologies Inc. (a private 
company wholly-owned by David Fawcett), commencing on the day the Company's shares are listed on the 
Exchange, IOI Resource Technologies Inc. will be paid $2,500 per month plus out-of-pocket expenses for 
providing administration services including administration of the day to day affairs of the Company and any 
subsidiary and liaison with the Company's auditors, accountants and lawyers. The term of the agreement is for 
two years from the· day the Company's shares are listed and posted for trading on the Exchange and will 
automatically renew thereafter for one year· terms. The agreement may be terminated by either party on 60 days 
written notice. 

There are no other existing direct or indirect material interests in respect of the Company of any director,-cxccutive 
officer, principal holder of securities or any associate or affiliate of the foregoing which occurred from 
incorporation to December 31, 1998, and no other proposed material interests except as disclosed in this 
prospectus. 

INDEBTEDNESS OF DIRECTORS, OFFICERS, PROMOTERS AND OTHER MANAGEMENT 

None of the directors, officers, promoters and members of management of the Company are or have been indebted 
to the Company at any time since the Company's incorporation in October, 1997 to December 31, 1998. 

PROMOTERS 

The following individuals may be considered promoters of the Company within the meaning of applicable 
securities legislation: 

·Promoters 

David Fawcett 
Kevin James 
(Douglas) David Austin 
Conrad Swanson 
David Raftery 

Notes: 

Position with the Company 

President, CEO and a director 
Director 

· Director 
Director 

Secretary and CFO 

Shares Owned 

1,127,795<1> 

I 096 01 'f2> 

1: 105'.000<3> 
1,055,000<4> 

I<~> 

( 1) These shares are held in escrow pursuant to the temis of the Escrow Agreement (sec "Escrowed Securities"). 25.000 of lhese 

shares are issued in the name oflDI Resource Technologies Inc., a private company wholly-owned by Mr. Fawcen. Mr. Fawcen 

has also been granted incentive stock options 10 purchase 165,000 shares (see "Options and Other Rights to Purchase Shares"). 

Any shares issued on exercise of the incentive stock options will be held in escrow pursuant to the temis of the Escrow Agreement 

(see "Escrowed Securities"). 

(2) These shares are held in escrow pursuanl to the temlS of the Escrow Agreement:(see :•Escrowed Securities"). Mr. James bas also 

been granted incentive stock options 10 purchase 165,000 shares (see "Options·and Other Rights to Purchase Shares"). Any 

shares issued on exercise oftbe incentive stock options wiU -~ held iq escrow _p~rsuanl to the terms of the Escrow Agreement (see 

u Escrowed Securities"). 
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()) These shares are held in escrow pursuant 10 the lemis· ~f lhe Escrow Agr~~nt {;~ ;,&crowed Sec~1iti~s··). Mr. Auslin has also 

been granted incentive slock options 10 purchase 165,000 shares (see "Options and 01her Rights to Purchase Shares"). Any 

shares issued on exercise of1he incenlive slock op1ions will be held in escrow pursuanl 10 1he lem\S of1he Escrow Agre.:mcn1 (sec 

"Escrowed Securities"). 

(4) These shares are held in escrow pursuanl lo lhe 1emis of 1he Escrow Agreemenl (se.: "£sci-owed Securitie.,"). Mr. Swanson has 

also been granlcd incen1ive slock options to purchase 165,000 shares (see "Options and Other Rights to Purchase Shares"). 

Any shares issueJ on exerci;e of1he incen1ivc s1ock op1ions will •JC held in escrow pursuanl 10 1he tem15 of1he Escrow Agrc.:menl 

(see "Escrowed Securities', . . 

(5) Subscriber's share. Mr. Raftery has also been granled incenlive clock oplions lo purchase 40,000 shares (sec "Options and Other 

Rights to Purchase Shares~). Any shares issued on exercise of1he incen1ive slock op1ions will be held in escrow pursuan1 10 1he 

1em15 of lhe _Escrow Agreemenl (see "Escrowed Securities"). 

SHARE CAPITAL STRUCTURE 

Existing and Proposed Share Capital 

The consolidated capitalization of the Company as at the dates indicated is as follows: 

Number of Total 
Issued Securities(l°J Price 12er Security Consideration 

(S) ($) 

Prior Issuance of securities: 112> 1.00 1.00 
4 76,250•:JJ(4

) 0.40 190,500.00 
838,8li5H6

' 0.40 335,524.80 
205,000'6)(

7) 0.25 51,250.00 
l 00,00016l<7><RJ 0.25 25,000.00 

4,250,00016
)(

9
) n/a 34,768.00 

Issued as of December 31, 1998 5,870,063 - 637,043.80 

Offering: 
Shares 1,100,000 0.65 715,000 
Corporate Finance Fee to Agent 25,00o<IO) 0.65(IO) 16,250 

To be issued if all securities being 
offered are sold <11 J< 12>: 6,995,00 - 1,368,293.80 

Notes: 

(I) The authorized capital of the Company consisls of I 00,000,000 common shares wi1hout par vah,e. 

(2) Subscriber's share. 

()) These shares are pooled pursuant to 1he tcm1S of the Pooling Agaeemenl (see "Pooling Agreement') 

(4) Flow-through shares (see "Flow-Through Seed Shares"). 

(5) 525,000 of 1hese shares are pooled pursuanl to 1he 1em15 of 1he ?ooling Agreemen1 (see "Pooling Agreement") and J 13,812 of 

lhese shares are escrowed p'.lrsuanl 10 the lem15 of1he Escrow Agreemenl (see "Escrowed Securilies"). 

(6) Non-flow-through shares. 

(7) These shar~ are pooled pucsuant to the lenn.s of the Pooling Agreemen1 (see "Pooling Agreement'). 

(8) 

(9) 

These shares were issued al a deemed price ofS0.25 per share, after arm's-length negotia_ti_ons, as consideraiioh for •_he.purchase-. 

of the Lillyburt P<Qperty.(~ ''.Othe_r frope11i~:,. li_llyb1,1rt Prope(TY.")., ~-•···· .:.: . • : .. .,;,:."-,-,~ _"""_,- ..... • ... · .. , . . . : ... .-. -~-·. 
These shares V:.e~:i~s~ed tc-·tli~ shareh·~tders ofWCC pursu~n1 io ·the.WCC Share Pu~~e,~nc. The aggrcga1e.value··:·· 

ascribed. to these.·sh~. pm'suant to a~~Unlirig 'policies; ~as S:34;768:(~ ~n;i ~ic~;·;il,:re' i>ir.chiJse Ag~;ement:'). A.II' of:· .. 

these shares are escrowed p11rsuant to the temis of the Escrow Agreement (see "Escrowed Securities") . 



(10) These shares are lo be issued lo rhe Agenl al a deemed price of $0.65 per share, bc;ing lhe es1ima1ed fair marker value of rhe 

Company's shares upon compierion of rhe Offeiing, in payrnenl of th; Agent's corporate finance fee (see "Plan of 

Distribution''). 

(11) 

(12) 

Prior to lhe exercise of lhe Agenl's Warranrs or any ou1s1anding incentive Slock oplions (see "Options and Other Rights to 

Purchase Shares"'). 

As al December JI. 1998, lhe Company had working capiral deficil of approximately $()0,745). 

Escrowed Securities 

4,563,812 issued shares beneficially owned by David Fawcett (I, 127,795 shares), Conrad Swanson (1,055,000 
shares), (Douglas) David Austin (1,105,000 shares), Kevin James (1,096,017 shares), Kinder Deo (40,000 shares), 
Mahmoud Afsharian (40,000 shares) and Ashia Investment Services Ltd. (I 00,000 shares) and 700,000 shares that 
may be issued on exercise of incentive stock options granted to David Fawcett Cl 65,000), Conrad Swanson 
(165,000), (Douglas) David Austin (165,000), Kevin James (165,000) and David Raftery (40,000), (all of which 
shares are collectively referred to as the "Escrow Shares"), are or will be held in escrow by Montreal Trust 
Company of Canada (the "Escrow Agenr") pursuant 10 an e~crow agreement (the "Escrow Agreemen() dated 
September 30, 1998. 

The Escrow Shares are held pursuant to the terms of the Escrow Agreement, which follows the new interim 
National Escrow Regime. The Escrow Agreement provides, among other things, that the Escrow Shares may not 
be traded in or dealt with in any manner except as allowed by the terms of the Escrow Agreement. The Escrow 
Shares may not be transferred except, subject to certain requirements, to a director or senior officer of the 
Company, to a registered retirement savings plan or registered retirement income fund or, upon bankruptcy, to the 
trustee in bankruptcy. Upon death, the Escrow Shares ~~ll be released from escrow and delivered to the legal 
representative of the deceased escrow holder. 

The Escrow Shares will automatically be released, pro rata, as to 15% on the Effective Date, an additional 15% on 
each of the first, second, third, fourth and fifth anniversaries of the Effective Date and an additional I 0% on the 
sixth anniversary of the Effective Date. The Escrow Shares may be released earlier should the Company meet the 
following graduation criteria: (i) have earnings ofat least $200,000 before taxes in its most recent financial year; 
or (ii) have cash flows from operating activities of at least $400,000 in its most recent financial year; or (iii) have 
proven reserves of at least $2,000,000 based on a technical report; or (iv) hold an interest in a resource property on 
which it has spent at least $1,000,000 on exploration and development and have allocated at least $1,000,000 of its 
unencumbered cash or cash equivalents currently available. Upon meeting the graduation criteria, the Escrowed 
Shares will be released as to 25% on the Effective Date and 25% on each of the first, second and third 
anniversaries of the Effective Date. 

The Escrow Shares will represent 65.2% of the Company's issued and outstanding shares upon completion of the 
Offering. 

Pooling Agreement 

1,306,251 shares of the Company, being all of the seed shares except the Escrow Shares (the "Pooled Shares") 
owned by the seed shareholders, are being pooled in accordance with the resale restrictions set out in the 
Exchange's Listings Policy 2.7.5 and pursuant to the terms of a pooling agreement (the "Pooling Agreemenr'') 
dated August 31, 1998. 

On the basis that 1,001,251 seed shares were purchased less than two years from the date of the preliminary receipt 
for this prospectus (being October 23, 1998) at a purchase price of $0.40, being 61.5% of the price to be paid for 
the S_hares sold under this prospectus ($0.65), 61.5% of these seed shares, or 615,770 shares, may be released froni 
tb~_pool a.i:ra.~geinepJ ~I:\Q resolcj_ immediately on·tbe Listi11g Pi!Y a.nd the:r.~ainin~. 385,4~1 S~:shares may be_.: 
resold three:months a1;fer the.Listing-Day. · .. . . .. . .... ·- - . 

·••· ·.- :· -•• .... :'.~- -7 ::·;,,,;: :·---. 

On the basis that 305,000 seed shares were purchased less than two years from the· date of the preliminary receipt 
for this prospectus (being October 23, 1998) at a purchase price of $0.25, being 38.5% of the price to be paid for 
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the Shares sold under this prospectus ($0.65), 25¾ of these seed shares, or 76,250 seed sh!ll'es, may be released 
from the pool arrangement and resold on each of three months, six months, nine months and twelve months after 
the Listing Day. · 

The Pooled Shares will represent 18. 7% of the Company's issued and ou1s1anding shares upon completion of the 
Offering. · · 

Flow-Through Seed Shares 

A total of 476,250 seed shares sold al a price of $0.40 per share for a 101al of $190,500 were flow-through shares, 
issued pursuant to flow-through share subscription agreements to various individuals. Under the terms of the flow
through share subscription·agreemcnts, the Company agreed to renounce Canadian exploration expenses ("CE£'') 
in favour of the subscribers (the "Flow-Through Subscribers") pursuant 10 the provisions of the income Tax Act 
(Canada). 

As at December 3 I, 1998, the Company has expended $174,500 of the funds subscribed for by the Flow-Through 
Subscribers on qualified CEE and renounced $108,000 of CEE to the Flow-Through Subscribers in the 1997 tax 
year. The Company will renounce the balance of $66,500 to the Flow-Through Subscribers in the 1998 tax year. 
Consequently, the·Company has given up potential tax benefits available to it as a result of renouncing CEE to the 
Flow-Through Subscribers. $16,000 of the funds subscribed for by the Flow-Through Subscribers remains in the 
Company's bank account and will be dealt with by the Company in accordance with !he requirements of the 
income Tax Act (Canada), until such time as these funds are spent on CEE expenditures. The Company will then 
renounce these funds to the Flow-Th.rough Subscribers in 1he applicable tax year. 

Options and Other Rights to Purchase Shares 

(a) The Company does not have a stock option plan for the granting of incentive stock options to its directors, 
officers and employees. However, the Company did grant stock options to its directors during the most 
recently completed financial year and to the period ended December 31, 1998. The purpose of granting 
such options is to assist the Company in compensating, anracting, retaining and motivating the directors, 
officers and employees of the Company and to at1emp1 to align the personal interests of such persons to 
that of the shareholders. 

As at December 31, 1998, the Company had granted the following incentive stock options to acquire an 
aggregate of 700,000 shares: 

Name of Date of Number Purchase 
Optionee Agreement Outstanding Price Expiry Date 

($) 

David Fawcett July 31, 1998 165,000 0.65 Two years from the Listing Day 
Kevin James July 31, 1998 165,000 0.65 Two years from the Listing Day 
(Douglas) David Austin July 31, 1998 165,000 0.65 Two years from the Listing Day 
Conrad Swanson July 31, 1998 165,000 0.65 Two years from the Listing Day 
David Raftery Sept. 25, 1998 40,000 0.65 Two years from the Listing Day 

There are no assurances that the above described incen1ive stock options will be exercised in whole or in 
part. 

:::.-#\· (b) Up to 165,000 shares may be issued to the Agent pursuant to the exercise of the Agent's Warrants. See 
"Plan of Distribution" for further de1ails. 

~\ 
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Fol_ly .Diluted .Share .Capital 

Number of Securities 

Issued as of December 31, 1998 5,870,063 

Offered under the prospectus 1,100,000 
Corporate Finance Fee 25,000 

Securities reserved for future issue as 865,000 
of December 31, 1998<1

' 

TOTAL: 7,860,063 
Noles: 

(I) Up Jo 700,000 shares may be issued pursuanJ Jo the exercise of incentive stock options. 

Percentage of Total 

74.7% 

14.3% 

11.0% 

100% 

(a) 

(b) Up to 165,000 shues may be issued pursuan1 to the exercise of the Agent's Warran ls (see "Pian ofDis1ribu1in11··i. 

Principal Holders of Voting Securities 

To the knowledge of the directors and officers of the Company, as at December 3 I, 1998, no person beneficially 
owns, directly or indirectly, or exercises control or direction over, more than l 0% of the issued and outstanding 
shares of the Company, except as outlined below: 

Percentage Percentage 
Name and Address Number of Shares Prior to the Offering After the Offering(1l 

David Fawcett 1,127,795(2> 19.2% 16.1% 
Delta, BC 

(Douglas) David Austin 1,105,000()) 18.8% 15.8% 
North Vancouver, BC 

Kevin James 1,096,017(4
) 18.7% 15.7% 

Burnaby, BC 

Conrad Swanson 1,055,000(5) 18.0% 15.1% 
North Vancouver, BC 
Notes: 

·(I) Before the issuance of any shares on the exercise of the Agent's Warrants or any outstanding incentive stock options (see "Opn·ons and 

Other Rig/Jts to Purchase Shares"}. 

(2) All of thes_e shares are escrowed pursuant to the tenns of the Escrow Agreement (see "Escrowed Securities"). 25,000 of these shares are 

issued in the name of!DI Resource Technologies Inc., a private company wholly-owned by Mr. Fawcett. 

()) All of these shares are escrowed pursuant to the tenns of the Escrow Agreement (see "Escrowed Securities"). 62,500 of these shares are 

flow-through shares (see "Flow-Through Seed Shares"). 

(4) All of these shares are escrowed pursuant to the tenns of the Escrow Agreement (see "Escrowed Securities"). 

(5) All of these shares are escrowed pursuant to the tenns of the Escrow Agreemenl (see "Escrowed Securities"). 25,000 of these shares are 

flow-through shares (see "Flow-Through Seed Shares"). 
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PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION 

The Offering 

The Company, through IPO Capital Corp. (the "Agent"), hereby offers for sale lo the public, on a guaranteed 
agency offering basis, through the facilities of the Exchange, up to I, I 00,000 Shares at a price of $0.65 per Share. 
The Offering will be made in accordance with the rules and policies of the Exchange and on a day (the "Offering 
Day") determined by the Agent and the Company, with the comsenl of the Exchange, within a. period of 90 days 
from the Effective Date. 

Pursuant to the Agency Agreement dated January 27, 19.99. the Company agreed to pay the Agent a commission 
equal to 7.5% of the gross proceeds of the Offering (or $0.04875 per Share) and a corporate finance fee of 25,000 
shares, which shares are being qualified under this prospectus. The Company has paid a retainer of$ I 0,000 to the 
Agent to cover the Agent's costs related to the Offering, which costs will be paid out of the retainer from time to 
time, and any unused portion of the relainer will be returned to (1e Company upon closing of the Offering. 

If the Company satisfies all its obligations under the Agency Agreement, the Agent will, within 10 business days of 
the Offering Day, pay the net proceeds of the Offering to 1he Company. The Agent reserves the right to offer 
selling group participation, in the normal course of the brokerage business, to selling groups of other licensed 
dealers, brokers and investment dealers, who may or may not be offered part of the commissions to be received by 
the Agent pursuant to the Agency Agreement. The obligations of the Agent under the Agency Agreement may be 
terminated at any time before the Listing Day at the Agent's discretion on the basis of its assessment of the state of 
the financial markets and may also be terminated at any time on the occurrence of certain stated events. The 
Company has granted the Agent a right of first refusal to provide future equity financing 10 1he Company for a 
period expiring one year after the closing of the Offering. 

1n accordance with the rules and policies of the Exchange, the Agent is required to give full client preference of 
I 00% of the Offering for purchase by retail clients. Clients of the Agent will have preference, to the extent there is 
demand, for I 00% of the Offering. The Agent may allocate the Offering amongst its clients with such preference 
as it may determine in its sole discretion. If retail client demand is less than I 00%. of the Offering, the difference 
between the total offering and client demand may be allocated to professional trades, i.e. members of the Exchange 
and their partners, directors, officers, registered representatives, traders and assistant traders, introducing brokers 
and employees. 

Other than as disclosed herein under "Plan of Distribution", there are no payments io cash, securities or other 
consideration being made, or to be made, to a promoter, finder, er any other person or company in connection with 
this Offering. There is no intention to stabilize the market following the Offering. 

Guaranteed Agency Offering and Agent's Warrants 

The Agent has agreed to purchase any Shares unsubscribed :or on the Offering Day (the "Guarantee"). 1n 
consideration thereof, the Company has agreed to grant and issue to the Agent that number of Agent's Warrants 
equal 10 15% of the Shares sold under the Offering. Each Ageff's Warrant will entitle the Agent to purchase one 
share for a period of 18 months al a purchase price of $0.65 per share during the first 12 months ·of the exercise 
period and at a purchase price of$0. 75 per share during the last 6 months of the exercise period. 

The Agent's Warrants will contain; among 01her things, provisioos for appropriate adjustment in the class, nwnber 
and price of shares issuable pursuant to any exercise thereof upon the occurrence of certain events, including any 
subdivision, consolidation or reclassification of the shares of the Company, the payment of stock dividends or the 
amalgamation of the Company. 

Any Sh~_res acquired by the Agent pursuant to the Guarantee and any .shares· acquirec!. PY the. Ag@t up9.11 the, 
ex~1ets<; ofthef,.gent's Warrants are being qualified under this prospectus. , ...... , .. ;;1,. ,i : .... _ 
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Conditional Listing 

The Exchange has conditionally listed the securities being offered pursuant to this prospectus. Listing is subject to 
the Company fulfilling all the listing requirements of the Exchange on or before March 17, I 999, including 
prescribed distribution and financial requirements. 

Sponsorship Agreement 

The Company and the Agent have also entered into a Sponsorship Agreement dated January 27, 1999 in respect of 
sponsorship by the Agent of the Company's application to the Exchange for listing. Pursuant to the Sponsorship 
Agreement, the Agent agreed to carry out activities to comply with the Member Sponsorship policy statement of 
the Exchange, including filing a sponsorship letter in respect of the Company with the Exchange and observing the 
oversight responsibilities set out in such policy statements including, but not limited to, reviewing correspondence 
between the Company and the regulatory authorities, reviewing insider reports filed by the Company's directors, 
officers and promoters, reviewing press releases issued by the Company, reviewing Form 27 material change 
reports filed by the Company, reviewing financial statements.filed by the Company with the regulatory a,llthorities, 
reviewing documents relating to any court proceedings, reviewing details of share issuances made by the· Company, 
reviewing shareholder communications prepared by the Company and reviewing monthly variance reports 
prepared by management of the Company reconciling funds expended by the Company to the proposed use of 
proceeds (see "Use of Proceeds"). Unless previously terminated, the Sponsorship Agreement will expire on_e year 
from the Listing Day. The Company will pay the Agent a $15,000 sponsorship fee plus GST for services to be 
provided by the Agent to the Company pursuant to the terms of the Sponsorship Agreement. 

DESCRIPTION OF SECURITIES OFFERED 

All shares of the Company, both issued and unissued, are common shares of the same class and rank equally as to · · 
dividends, voting powers and participation in assets. At any general meeting, subject to the restrictions on joint 
registered owners of common shares of the Company, on a show of hands every shareholder who is present in 
person and entitled to vote has one vote and on ·a poll every share.'1o!der bas one vote for each share of which he or 
she is the registered owner and may exercise such vote either in person or by proxy. The directors of the Company 
may, from time to time, declare and authorize payment of dividends. No common shares have been issued subject 
to call or assessment. There are no pre-emptive or conversion rights. There are no provisions for surrender, 
sinking or purchase funds. Provisions as to the modification, amendment or variation of such rights or such 
provisions are contained in the C.ompany Act. 

DILUTION 

The price of the Shares of $0.65 exceeds the net tangible book value per common share. of the Company as at 
June 30, 1998 (giving effect to the issuance of all seed shares as at October 5, 1998 - see "Share Capital 
Stmcture"), by $0.511 after the Offering, after giving effect to the issuance of all Shares being sold under the 
Offering and issued to the Agent for its corporate finance fee (but before issuance of any shares on exercise of the 
Agent's Warrants or any outstanding options), representing a dilution of 78.6%. The following table illustrates 
this per share dilution: 

Dilution Per Share 

Price per Sll_are: . 
.Net tangible.b.9<* _ya)µ~ q~foreJl?.e,i~~u,e_.o(tl,l~,.S.har.~.:oi:i}llneJQ, 1_998 (fully diluted): 
locreas:G -i i-i',net i'~ngitifoJi6~lk~yafyj:jt_f(i~y,!i§I e,_ to'.i,he.s~ar<!S. of: the Corn pan y ( ful I y di) tit ed): 
Net tangible bool(value after.giving effect'j6tff{issue of the Shares (fully diluted): 
Dilution io holders of shares: . . . .. 
Percentage dilution in relation to the issue price allocated per Share: 
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$0.65 
$ 0.066 

.. $ 0:073 
· $0.p9 

$ 0.511 
78.6% · 



DIVIDEND POLICY 

The Company has not paid any dividends on its shares to date. The Company does riot anticipate paying any 
dividends in the foreseeable future. The declaration of future dividends by the Company, if any, wil I be determined 
by the directors of the C.ompany in light of the Company's earnings, cash requirements and other relevant 
considerations. 

INVESTOR RELATIONS ARRANGEMENTS 

The Company has not entered into any written or oral agreement or understanding with any person to provide 
promotional oi- investor relations services for the Company or its securities, or to engage in activitie.<; for the 
purpose of stabilizing the niarket, either now or in the future. 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THECOMPANY OR THE SELLING SECURITY HOLDER AND AGENT 

The C.ompany and the Agent are not related parties or connected parties within the meaning of applicable 
securities legislation. 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE COMPANY AND PROFESSIONAL PERSONS 

No professional person, as that term is defined in applicable securities legislation, nor the responsible solicitor or 
any associate of the responsible solicitor's firm has any beneficial interest, direct or indirect, in any securities or in 
the property of the Company. No professional person, nor the responsible solicitor or any associate of the 
responsible solicitor's firm is, or is expected to be elected, appointed or employed as a director, senior officer or 
employee of the Company or of an associate, affiliate, holding company or major subsidiary thereof or is, or is 
expected to become, a promoter of the Company, or ofan associate or affiliate thereof. 

LEGAL PROCEEDINGS 

As at the date of this prospectus, no legal proceedings which are material to the business and affairs of the 
Company have been commenced by or against the Company and, to the best knowledge of the Company, no such 
legal proceedings are contemplated. 

LEGAL MATTERS 

Certain legal matters relating to the securities offered hereby will be passed upon by Devlin Jensen of Vancouver, 
British Columbia, on behalf of the Company and by Campney & Murphy on behalf of the Agent. 

- ._ "·-- :- .. · ........... :: . . 
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AUDITORS, REGISTRAR ANDTRANSFER AGENT 

The auditors of the Company are Manning Jamison, Chartered Accountants, of Suite 200, 1645 West 7th Avenue, 
Vancouver, British Columbia, V6J lS4. 

The registrar and transfer agent for the common shares of the Company is Montreal Trust Company of Canada at 
its principal office located at 510 Burrard Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, V6C 3B9. 

MATERIAL CONTRACTS 

Except for contracts entered into in the ordinary course of the Company•~ business, the only material contracts 
entered into by the Company are the following: · 

I. Agency Agreement dated January 27, 1999, between the Company and the Agent (see "Plan of 
Distribution", page 59). 

2. Sponsorship Agreement dated January 27, l 999, between the Company and the Agent (see "Plan of 
Distribution - Sponsorship Agreement", page 60) .. · · 

3. Escrow Agreement dated September 30, 1998, between Montreal Trust Company of Canada, the 
Company and certain shareholders of the Company (sec "Escrowed Securities", page 56). 

4. Pooling Agreement dated July 31, 1998, between Montreal Trust Company of Canada, the Company and 
certain shareholders of the Company (see "Pooling Agreement", page 56). 

5. Share Purchase Agreement dated October 3 I, 1997, between the Company and the shareholders of 
Western Coal Corp. (see "The wee Share Purchase Agreement", page 4). 

6. Coal Property Acquisition Agreement dated November 27, 1997, between the Company and Morris 
Geological Co. Ltd. (see "Other Properties - LillybunProperty", page 43). 

7. Coal Property Acquisition Agreement dated November 27, 1997, between the Company and G.S. Reeves 
Associates International Ltd. (see "Other Properties - Lillyburt Property", page 43). 

8. Management Agreement dated November 30, 1997, between Candy Management Ltd." and the Company 
(see "Related Party Transactions", page 54). 

9. Management Agreement dated July 30, 1998, between !DI Resource Technologies Inc. and the Company 
(~ee "Related Party Transactions", page 54). 

IO. Transfer Agency and Registrarsbip Agreement dated June 5, 1998 between the Company and Montreal 
Trust Company of Canada. 

The above contracts may be inspected at the Company's registered and records office located at Suite 2550, 555 
West Hastings Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, V68 4N5, while the primary distribution of the Shares offered 
under this prospectus is in progress and for a period of 30 days thereafter. 

OTHER MATERIAL FACTS 

. . . . -·· -· .... ,..... . . 

There are no other material facts relating to the Corripany.wbicb have not b_een di~closed il1:;this prospectus, 
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PURCHASERS' STATUTORY RIGHTS 

The Securities Act provides purchasers with the right to withdraw from an agreement to purchase securities within 
two business days after receipt or deemed receipt of a prospectus and any amendment. . The Securities Act further 
provides a purchaser with remedies for rescission or damages where the prospectus and any amendment contains a 
misrepresentation or is not delivered to the pur_chaser, provided that such remedies for rescission or damages are 
exercised by the purchaser within th-:! time limit prescribed by the Securities Act. The purchaser should refer to 
sections 83, 131, 135 and 140 of the Securities Act for particulars of these rights or consult with a legal advisor. 

[2539Vl301prospl 9doc) 
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I Manning 
Janiison · 

· CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

AUDITORS' REPORT 

To the Directors of 
WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

Suil< 11KI 

164.~ W. 7th Avenue 

Vancouver. B.C. 
Vt,J IS-t 

1~1ephone 

16041 D:1-tnl 
Facsimile 
Cffi4) 7.ll-1179 

We have audited the consolidated balance sheets of WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. as at June 
30, 1998 and March 31, 1998, and the statements of operations and deficit, deferred exploration 
expenditures and changes in financial position for tt-e periods then ended. These financial 
statements are the responsibility of the company's management. Our responsibility is to express an 
opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. 

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those 
standards n;iquire that we plan and perform an audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the 
financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, 
evidence supporting-the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes 
assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as 
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.-

In our opinion, these financial statements present fairly, ir. all material respects, the financial position 
of the company as at June 30, 1998 and March 31, 1998, and the results of its operations and the 
changes in its financial position for the periods then enced in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles. As required by the British Columbia Company Act, we report that in our 
opinion these principles have been consistently applied. 

Chartered Accountants 

Vancouver, British Columbia 

October 16, 1998 
(except for note 8 which is as of December 17, 1998, 
and except for notes Ba) and 8b) which are as of January 27., 1999) 

. . .. .. . ... .. - ,_., .. ~ ···~ 



WESTERN CANADIAN COAL C.ORP. 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS 

ASSETS 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash 
Accounts receivable 

DEFERRED FINANCING EXPENDITURES 

FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT 
Net of accumulated amortization of $193 (March 31 - $1 25) 

COAL PROPERTIES (Note 4) 

DEFERRED EXPLORATION EXPENDITURES . 

LIABILITIES 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 
Advances from officers and directors {Note 5) 
Due to subscribing shareholders (Note 6) 

SHARE CAPITAL AND DEFICIT 

SHARE CAPITAL 
Authorized: 100,000,000 Common shares without par value 
Issued: 

DEFICIT 

1 Common share without par value 

Director 
JAME'S 

Director 
DAVID Fl\WCE'IT 

l.ll~m1 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

JUNE 30 MARCH 31 
1998 1998 

38,521 $ 140,761 
16 514 17 037 

55,035 157,798 

7,850 

1,303 1,371 

207,084 207,084 

255,960 181,355 

527,232 $ 547,608 

53,853 $ 53,708 
80,525 80,525 

485,518 475518 

619,896 609,751 

2 2 

(92,666) (62,145) 

(92,664) (62, 143) 

527,232 $ 547,608 

··"!.,. . 
·-' '"-
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WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS AND DEFICIT 

EXPENSES 
Legal and accounting 
Consulting 
Management fees 
Rent 
Office and sundry 
Telephone 
Interest and bank charges 
Amortization · 
Travel 

LOSS FOR THE PERIOD 

DEFICIT AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD 

DEFICIT AT END OF PERIOD 

1.iiiihihlr · · 

INCEPTION 
THREE MONTHS (April 21, 19971 
ENDED JUNE 30 TO MARCH 31 

1998 1998 

$ 11,563 $ 18,218 
7,800 14, 195 
7,500 12,500 
2,400 4,800 

513 1,440 
401 1,057 
276 175 

68 125 
9 635 

30,521 62 145 

(30,521) (62,145) 

(62, 145) 

$ (92,666) $ (62, 1451 



WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP; SCHEDULE 

CONSOLIDATED ST A TEMENTS OF DEFERRED EXPLORATION EXPENDITUR~S 

INCEPTION 
(April 21, 1997) 

TO JUNE 30 
1998 

Belcourt Lillyburt Total 

EXPENDITURES 
Consultants and valuations $ 61,462 $ $ 61,462 
Drilling 58,025 58,025 
Geological and geophysical 41,108 41,108 
Coal licenses 10,587 3,626 14,213 
Field costs 6,322 6,322 
Drafting 225 225 

Balance at March 31, 1998 177 729 3 626 181 355 

Coal licenses 61,307 61,307 
Consultants and valuations 10,580 10,580 
Assaying 2,102 2,102 
Field costs 406 406 
Drafting 210 210 

74 605 74 605 

Balance at June 30, 1998 $ 252,334 $ 3,626 $ 255,960 

iliMmlr · 



WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION 

INCEPTION 
THREE MONTHS (April 21, 1997) 
ENDED JUNE 30 TO MARCH 31 

1998 1998 

CASH PROVIDED BY (USED FOR): 

OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
Loss for the period $ (30,521 l $ (62, 145) 
Amortization, an item not involving cash 68 125 

(30,453) (62,020) 

Changes in non-cash working capital balances: 
Accounts receivable 523 (17,037) 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 145 53 708 

{29,785) {25,349) 

FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
Advances-from subscribing shareholders 10,000 475,518 
Advances from officers and directors 80,525 
Share capital issued 2 
Deferred financing expenditure (7,850) 

2,150 556,045 

INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
Investment in coal licenses (207,084) 
Deferred exploration expenditures (74,605) (181,355) 
Purchase of capital assets (1,496) 

(74,605) (389,935) 

'fHANGE IN CASH RESOURCES DURING THE PERIOD (1_02,240) 140,761 

·• . CASH RESOURCES AT BEGINNl~JG OF PERIOD n,•.: 140,761 
,, 
A.SH RESOURCES AT END OF PERIOD $ 38,521 $ 140,761 

i l.tzi.t.h~I.Z: ·. 



WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 1998 

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

a) Principles of consolidation 

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the company and its 100% owned 
subsidiary Western Coal Corp. ("WCC") and Ensync Resource Management Inc. ("Ensync"). which is 
100% owned by WCC. All the companies are incorporated under the British Columbia Company 
Act. 

The nature of the business combination was such that neither of the combining companies could be 
identified as the aquirer for accounting purposes. Therefore, the business combination has been 
accourited for using the pooling of interests method of accounting whereby the consolidated 
financial statements reflect the combined historical carrying values of the assets, liabilities and 
shareholders' equity, and the historical operating results of WCCC from its inception on October 2, 
1997 and WCC from its inception oh April 21, 1997 for each of the periods presented. The 
reporting periods and - accounting -policies for the two companies have been conformed in the 
consolidated financial statements. 

All significant intercompany transactions and balances have been eliminated on consolidation. 

b) Amortization 

Furniture and equipment is recorded at historical cost and is amortized over its estimated useful life 
under the declining balance method at 20% per annum. 

The company applies one-half of the annual amortization in the year of acquisition. 

c) Deterred Financing Expenditures - Expenditures made to acquire financing are deferred until the 
funds are received at which time capital items will be charged to deficit. Should a financing project 
be abandoned, the costs related to it will be charged to earnings at that time. 

d) Resource properties 

i) De,ferred Exploration Expenditures - The company is in the exploration stage and defers all 
exploration expenditures until suet, time as the projects are put into commercial production, sold or 
abandoned. Should a property be deemed uneconomic, the costs related to it will be charged to 
earnings at that time. 

ii) Valuation - The values shown for coal licenses and for deferred exploration expenditures represent 
costs to date where such costs are not expected to exceed the amount to be recovered in future 
periods. This assessment has been made based on available information about exploration activities 
carried out on the properties, the work program in place to explore the properties, the ·results 
achieved to date and plans for future exploration work on the properties, and the sufficiency of the 
remaining lease term on the properties to conduct the necessary studies or exploration work. 
However, it is reasonably possible, based on existing knowledge, that -changes in future conditions 
in the near term could require a material change in the recognized amount. 



WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 1998 

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 

di Resource Properties (continued) 

iii) Cost of Maintaining ResoL·rce Properties - The company does not accrue the estimated future 
costs of maintaining its mine_ral properties in good standing. 

iv) Amortization - The deferred exploration expenditures and coal licenses will be amortized on a 
unit-of-production basis. 

e) Loss per share 

Loss per share computations have not been provided as only one share was outstanding during the 
period. Equivalent shares, stock options· and pending subscriptions have been excluded from the 
calculation as their effect woulid be anti-dilutive. 

fl Land Reclamation and Environmental Remediation Costs 

During the course of acquiring and exploring coal properties, the company must comply with 
government regulations with regard to environmental protection. 

The costs of complying with these requirements are capitalized, when incurred, as deferred costs 
until such time as the properties are put into commercial production, at which time the costs 
incurred will be charged to operations on a- unit-of-production basis over the estimated mine life. 
Upon abandonment or sale of a property all deferred costs relating to the property will be expensed 
in the year of such abandonment or sale. 

The cost and extent of future site cleanup, reclamation or remediation for work programs will be 
estimated during the planning stages, at which time a reclamation security bond will be provided to 
the British Columbia Ministry ot Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources and recorded as such. 

1 . NATURE OF OPERATIONS 

The company is primarily en£•aged ii') the business of acquiring, exploring and developing coal 
· properties. 

Realization of the cost of the coal properties and exploration expenses is dependent upon the 
company's ability to finance and develop the coal resour:::es, and its ability to profitably sell any coal 
produced. Although management believes that it is pursuing a course of action that will accomplish 
_these objectives, the outcome of these matters is uncertain. 



WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 1998 

2. POOLING OF INTERESTS AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Under an agreement dated October 31, 1997, Western Canadian Coal Corp. ("WCCC") undertook to 
acquire all the shares of Western Coal Corp. including its wholly-owned subsidiary, Ensync Resource 
Management Inc. 

wcec agreed to issue 4,250,000 common shares in exchange for all outstanding shares of WCC. 
In addition, certain .wee shareholders-· agreed to forgive amounts owing to them by wee. Since 
wcec and wee were under common control at the time of the agreement, and it was not possible 
to identify one of the parties to the agreement as the aquirer, the business combination has been 
accounted for under the pooling of interests method. 

Accordingly, these financial statements reflect the combined assets and liabilities of WCCC and 
WCC at their respective carrying values; the combined share capital and deficit reflect those of 
WCCC and WCC; and the results of operations reflect those of wecc and WCC on a combined 
basis. 

The assets, liabilities, and operations of the following companies at October 31, 

Current assets 
Coal properties 
Current liabilities 
Share capital 

Management fee revenue 
Less: Administrative expenses 

Net earnings 

3. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

wccc 

57,200 

(57,199) 
( 1 I 

1997 were: 

wee 

$ 11,809 
97,084 

(104,124) 
( 1) 

$ 4 768 

$ 10,000 
(5,232) 

$ 4 768 

The company's financial instruments consist of cash, accounts receivable, accounts payable and 
accrued liabilities, advances from officers and directors and amounts due to subscribing 
shareholders. In management's opinion the company is not exposed to significant interest, currency 
or credit risk arising from these financial instruments. The fair values of these financial instruments 
approximate their carrying values. 

lilunli 
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WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 1998 

4. COAL PROPERTIES 

Northeastern British Columbia 
The company acquired and holds coal licenses which cover the Red Deer, 
Holtslander, Huguenot, Omega and Saxon East deposits and as a condition 
of the acquisition has agreed to pay an annual royalty o" 0.75% of the 
selling price of coal sales from the properties to certain shareholders (see Note 7). 
These coal licenses are recorded at cost. $ 

Southeastern British Columbia 
The company acquired and holds coal licenses covering the Lillyburt deposit 
which are recorded at cost. 

5. ADVANCES FROM OFFICERS ANO DIRECTORS 

$ 

97,084 

110,000 

207,084 

The advances are non-interest bearing with no set terms of repayment and have been made by 
officers and directors of the company (see Note B(e)). 

6. DUE TO SUBSCRIBING SH/li.REHOLDERS 

Funds have been advanced to the company by seed investors pursuant to subscription agreements 
entered into by the company and the investors. The subscription agreements -stipulate that these 
funds constitute interest free advances to the company by the investors until such time as the 
subscription offer is accepted by the company's directors and the shares are allotted or issued, or 
until such time as the funds are returned (see Note B(f)). 

As at March 31 and June 30,- 1998 none of the shares subscribed for by the seed investors for 
cash had been issued or allotted, nor had any of the shares to be issued for the acquisition of WCC 
or for the acquisition of coal licenses been issued. Amounts due to subscribing shareholders are 
comprised of: · 

l IMi,l,h,is; 



WESTERN CANADI/\N COAL CORP. 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 1998 

6. DUE TO SUBSCRIBING SHAREHOLDERS. (continued} 

To be issued for cash received from seed investors prior 
to October 31, 1997 

To be issued for acquisition of all the shares of WCC pursuant 
to an agreement entered into on October 31, 1997 (Note 21 

To be issued for cash received from seed investors prior 
to March 31, 1998 

To be ,issued as consideration for the Lillyburt licenses 

Balance at March 31, 1998 

To be issued for cash received from seed investors prior 
to June 30, 1998 

Balance at June 30, 1998 

Number of shares Ascribed 
to be issued Consideration 

"143,000 $ 57,200 

4,250,000 34,768 

973,250 .358,550 
100,000 25,000 

5,466,250 $ 475,518 

25,000 10 000 

5,491,250 $ 485 518 

Included in the 1,141,250 shares to be issued for cash are 411,250 flow through shares for a total 
of $164,500 pursuant to which the company is obligated to incur exploration expenditures and 
renounce these in favour of the investors. 

The shares to be issued to seed investors for cash and for the Lillyburt coal licenses are subject to a 
pooling agreement of the shareholders. As a condition of the listing of the shares on the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange, these shares will be subject to the Exchange's Seed Share Resale Restrictions. 

The shares to be issued for the WCC acquisition will be subject to an escrow agreement in. 
accordance with the terms of the interim National Escrow Regime. 

7. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

During .• the three month period ended June 30, 1998, the company paid management fees of 
$7,500 (period ended March 31, 1998 - $12,5001 to a company with common directors. In,. 
addition, consulting fees of $7,800 (March 31, 1998 - $1_4, 195) were paid to a company controlled 
by the president. 

The company has entered into a management agreement to pay $2,500 per month to a company 
controlled by common directors. Sixty days notice by the company is required to terminate the 
agreement. 

Consulting fees are paid to a company controlled by the company's president. Fees are on an hourly 
basis and are negotiated on a project by project basis. 

"The directors of the company are the beneficiaries of the coal sale royalty described in Note -4, 

IIRml: 

_,,,._ 

······~ 
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WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP.· 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 1998 

8. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 

a) Agency and member sponsorship agreements 

Pursuant to a sponsorship agreement dated January 27, 1999, the company engaged an agent for a 
Guaranteed Fixed Price Agency Offering for the Initial Public Offering ("IPO") of 1,100,000 common 
shares of the company at $0.65 per share for an aggregate of $715,000. The agent's commission 
is 7.5% of the gross proceeds of the Offering. 

In consideration for conducting a guaranteed Best Efforts Offering, the agent will receive Agent's 
Warrants in ·the amount of 15% of the completed offering, exercisable for 18 months after the 
listing on the Vancouver Stock Exchange at the _IPO price ($0.65) in the first year and IPO price plus 
15 % ( $0. 75) for the remaining six months. 

Pursuant to an agency agreement dated January 27. 1999, the company engaged the agent to 
sponsor the company for its listing on the Vancouver Stock Exchange ("VSE"). 

b) Additional subscriptions 

In July and August 1998, the company entered into additional share subscription agreements as 
subsequently amended on January 27, 1999, with investors for 378,812 shares for cash of 
$151,525, 65,000 of which were flow-through shares for a total of $26,000 pursuant to which the 
company is obligated to incur exploration expendit11Jres and renounce these in favour of the 
investors. 

c) Directors' and officers' stock options 

In July and September 1998, stock options were granted to directors and officers to purchase an 
aggregate of 700,000 common shares of the company at the IPO price of $0.65 per share expiring 
two years from the IPO listing date. 

d) Management agreement 

On July 30, 1998 the company entered into a management agreement to pay $2,500 per month to 
a company controlled by the president commencing on the day the company's shares are listed on 
the VSE. Sixty days notice by the company is required to terminate the agreement. 

e) Advances from officers and directors 

.. On August 31, 1998 the company fully repaid the advances from officers and directors of the 
ii: company (see Note 5). 

; fl Allotment and issuance of shares 

On Oc.tober 5, 1998, 5,870,062 shares were allotted and issued by the company pursuant to the 
•~ubscription agreements referred to in Notes 6 and 8(b) and for the· acquisition _o_f wee and the 

·_llyburt coal licenses. 

1 •&h,lrh,ilt ·. 



WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 1998 

8. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS (continued! 

g) Additional coal licenses 

Effective October 9, 1998 the company was granted four coal licenses by the British Columbia 
Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources. · The licenses, referred to as the "Brazion 
Property", are located in the Liard Mining Division in British Columbia. 

hi Filing of prospectus 

The company proposes to file a final prospectus for an initial public offering on the VSE and to 
become listed on the exchange (see Note 8 (a)I. 

9. YEAR 2000 ISSUE 

The Year 2000 Issue arises because many computerized systems use two digits rather than four to 
identify a year. As a result, many date sensitive systems may recognize the year 2000 as 1900 or 
some· other date, resulting in errors or system failures when information using year 2000 dates is 
pro"cessed. In addition, similar errors or failures may arise in some systems which use certain dates 
in 1999 to represent something other than a date. As a result, the effects of the Year 2000 Issue 
may be experienced before, on or after January 1, 2000 and, if not addressed, -their impact on 
operations and financial reporting may range from minor errors to significant system failures which 
could aff_ect the comp_any's ability to conduct normal business operations. It is not possible to be 
certain that all aspects of the Year 2000 Issue which may affect the company, including those 
related to the efforts of customers, suppliers or other third parties on which it relies will· be fully 
resolved. 

iiiil:1 

. ··~: 
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CERTIFICATE OF THE COMP ANY AND PROMOTERS 

Dated: February 4, 1999 

The foregoing constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all material facts relating to 
the securities offered by this Prospectus of Western Canadian Coal Corp. as required 
by Part 9 of the Securities Act (British Columbia) and the rules and regulations 
thereunder. 

~;/-;;[_ 9 
11AVIDFAWCETY-
Chief Executive Officer 

Director 

IBE PROMOTERS 
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'tmS IS SCJll!:DlJLE "A" to tho C.C&l Prcptirty Acqui,ltJon Alreiweot dltld tlus 30th 
d.ly of ~ril, l ~~, betwaen W1111m1 Cwdi&u Coal Corp. 1t1d ~In ]ames. 
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ASSIGNMENT OF COAL LICENCES 

TI,is ASllignmenl Agrecmont dated for refEJrence the 1st dey of May, 1999. 

ElElWEt:N: 

ANO 

Kovin T. James, a businessman residing at 147 - 8400 Forest Grove Drive, Burnaby, British 
Columbia V5A 487 

WM tarn Coal Corp., a company incorporated pursuant lo ttie laws of British Columbia with Its 
registered and records office located al 2550-555 West Hastings Streat, Vancouver, 
B.e. V6B4N5 

KevJn 1', James, holder of Free Miner Certificate #112962, hereby assigns the coal_ licenses described in 
Schadulo "/\" Gltachad hereto lo Western Coal Corp., holder of Free Miner Certificate #140768, to _hold 
st1ch licenses, and Wostorn Coal Corp. hereby accepts the assignment. · 

Kijvln r. James 

Per~~ 

W.:rnti)rn Coal Cor.p. . 

r.,M~ 
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SCHEDULE A 

COAL LICENCES 

PNG Description 
Colli Map 
Llctlnce No. Reference Group Block Units 

36886S 093P0SW 093P/05 F 45,46,55,56 
368866 ·093posw 093P/05 F 47,47,57,58 
36ll867 093P05W 09JP/0S F 65,66,75,76 
3158868 093P0SW 093P/0S F 67,68,77,78 

368869 093P05W· 093P/05 F 69,70,79,80 
368870 093P05W 093P/05 F B?,88,97,98 
368871 093P05W 093P/05 F 89,90,99,100 

···~--~ ..... , . . . 
·-:.:_:_: 
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,anuary 19, 1999 

Mrs. Kirri St.one · 
Coal Administrator 

., 

· .. -KEVIN.T.--.JAMES. 
147-8400 ForesiGrove Drive 
Burnaby, Brltle_h.Columbla · · • 

V6A4B7 

.. ; 
•. ,.,· 

'• ,· 

Room 3001 -1810 Blanshard Stroot 
Victoria, British Columtila · 

Dear Mrs. Stone: 

Applis;atlon for Lfcencce 
Please find attached an Application for Licence for 7 coal licences locaied In 
nort~eastem BC. Als~ attached is a c~eque for $i4,616.00; which should cover the 
applir.atlon foe and anriual rental.for about 2,_048 ha. . . . . 

Ir you have any q~estions regarding the abo~e,· please call.· I can be reached al (604) 
.. 806-2692 or {604) 420-9743. · ·, . · 

Thank you. . ! 

Yours truly, 

/ > 

~~ Kevin 1=:_m ~ 

. ,· . 
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This is Exhi~ ~rred to in the 

affidavit of ...................................... ~ ... . 

TE AN ·· v&;..orn bc1-.•e r.ie at ' ~ 4 WES RN C ADIAN COAL CO.Kr. · ~- · ·······~··?.: ............................. , .. 
· (the "Corporation") th:s .. :::?. .......... da· of...... ..: ....... ,,:, ........ ~ 0 °.,?.. 

CONSENT RESOLUTIONS 

WHEREAS: 

A The Corporation does not have sufficient unallocated capital to finance the acquisition of 
additional Coal Licenses in the general vicinity of its current portfolio of coaJ properties; 

B. Kevin James and David Fawcett, di.rectors of the Corporation, have funded and made 
application for certain Coal Licenses referred to as the West Brazion Property; 

C. The above referenced funding was made by Kevin James and IDI Resource Technologies Inc. 
("IDf'), a private company owned by David Fawcett; and 

· · D. · Kevin James and IDI have agreed to grant the Corporation an oe_tion~Q__a~~ tlle_WCSl-.----·. --
-· - .. -- -- - - - . ····-:I3razion ·Prop-erty··at-cost-. -·- . 

_ BE IT RESOLVED m.A T: 

1. The Corporation be and is hereby authorized to enter into ao agreement ("the 
Agreement"') with IDI and Kevin James whereby the Corporation has the.option to 
!lcquire the West Bnzion Property at cost from IDI and Kevin James in exch~ge for 
granting IDI and Kevin James a 1 % royalty (in the aggregate) calculated oo the selling 
price per product tonne FOBT on aJI coal product produced rrom the West Braz.ion 
Property. · 

2. David Fawcett, for and on behalf of the Corporation, be 2nd is hereby authorized to 
execute the Agreement. 

3. These resolutions may be signed by the directors in as many counterparts as may be 
necessary each of which so s·igned shall be deemed to be an original, and such 
counterparts together, either original or faoimile, shall constitute one .and the same 
instrument and notwithstanding the date of execution shall be deemed to bear the date 
set forth below. 

The foregoing resolutions are hereby corisented to by the following directors of the Corporation as 
fFebru 16, 2000. 

t===~~~· ~ 
David Fawcett• 

KevinJ'(7/ 

• Due to a material interest. Messrs. Fawcett and James abstain.ed from voting on the app:-oval of the 
Agreement - executed only to comply with S. 125(3) of the Company Act (BC). 



'I: i. 

I: 

Present position with respect to cash and work contributed. 

James 

West Brazion: 
Burnt River: 
Work (Wolverine): 

James: 
Fawcett: 
Gibson: 

$6,500 
$6,000 
$5,000 

$17,500 
$32,500 
$30,000 
$80,000 

Gibson 

Mount Spieker: $20,000 
Wolverine: $10,000 

21.9% 
40,6 % 
37.5 % 

Fawcett 

Wolverine: $20,000 
West Brazion: $6,500 
Burnt River: $6,000 

A royalty is to be paid to the investors for advancing the above funds. The royalty to be paid is l % 
of FOBT port price on all produ,::t tonnes produced from the West Brazion, Mount Spieker, and 
Wolverine properties, payable 0::1 a quarterly basis. 

Should any of the coal licenses not be granted, or W estem decides to cancel any applications 
before the licenses are granted, the investors will be repaid proportionately once the funds have 
been returned by the Govemmel'.!t. 

Should Western need to apply for adclitional coal licenses and requite adclitional funds from 
investors, the break down of above percentages would be adjusted accorclingly, 

The funds are to be paid back to investors upon Western receiving adequate financing to advance 
the projects. The cash contribution for the Burnt River property was repaid at the time of the vend
m. 

Agreed: 

David Fawcett 

Date: ____ _ 

ROYALTY SHA.RING 

_ .......... hl~-
Kevin James i David Austin Mark Gibson 

I 

This is Exhig!I " 2) " rnferred to in th9 

aliiC:2 vi t or .... /.i..~ ... J...~,. ... 
Gv:orn b:;;f:•.·.:J r.ie o.t ..... :2f'~, .. ~ (_ 
tnis ..... ~ .... cJa1 cf ....... ~ .. .;)..oo.~ 

................................. ~ ....... ~ .... . 
I-\ C.:.1i'1,11iasio . , for t:::.:.1~ f.;l;i:i~·v·:1.'.> 

for 1t1$h Colun-1Jio . 
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·.:--.f·. 
The''.past .16 months has been ."noia,b'le for establishing you·~ Company. in a strong 

... position to 'iead a 'revival ·of ~oal rnining· a~d :export ·activity fro~ the north eastern coal 

. .?: fie;d~ of Bri~ish Col~mbia'.'" _t·> · < ... · ,.- . . . .-.. '· . 
,, ._,:j,../,\°\A number of fa~tors have .contributed to this achievement. ,The prime omf is that . 

:}"f~~!:!!f t!:~~~~1:!\~:::~~~:t~~:::!n~:: f !iji~tf ii:~:•: 
,·. _'-:'.:.rttis f~r~~ight ~nd p~~si;t~nc~:d~~i~g -~·-di.ffic~lt ~e~i~d -l~a~e~\\,~ste;~ strat~gicaliy . 

.• ~~Up laced:· . . 

• · Ext_~nsive coal tonnage, possibly in excess of 250 million ton~es, has been· 

acquired at minimal cost. 

• Thti coal is well located in regarci to long-established township, road, rail, 

;:,port and power facilities.: 

• The long-term decline· in real prices for energy appears to have ended, with 

de~and for thermal and coki'ng coal lifting prices to a sustainable" higher level. 

• The consolidation_ of control of the seaborne coal trade is causing import• 

reliant power stations and steel mills to look for alternatives to the dominant 

Australian, Indonesian and South African supply sources. 

Western's,prospects have attracted new investors and allies who have committed to 
supscribe sufficient funds to take the Wolverine coal deposits through to the full 

feasibility phase early next year and to advance significantly Western's pre

development work on the Brazion coal deposits. Under a new five-year business plan, 

Western aims to produce at a rate of 5 million tonnes of coal annually by 2006 and to 

advance assessment of other deposits with medium to long term development 

potential. 

With its funding arrangements in place and a better outlook for the coal industry 

generally, your Company is well placed to move forward at an even more rapid pace in 

the next 12 months. 

John Byrne 

(Chairman) 

John Byrne, Chairman · 
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This is Exhibit "C" referred to in Affidavit #27 of 
William E. Aziz sworn May 10, 2019 at Toronto, 
Ontario. 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits and 
Notary Public in the Province of Ontario 



D. Fawcett, Affidavit# 1 
,_.-..-........ ~ v----,.~, Sworn January 19, 2007 

,-1-;.. . ·J \f E. H '""~ 
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. 
//. /' ~~l i,,J )l Vancouver Registry 
(_"~ ~~t I/ 
\~, ')Y'-\:_\ }- ~~,. E SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

.,;., ,. ,s 
BE'FWEEN:.~~~"" 

•• ~ ...... ,_,..'1Q.f' 

AND: 

DAVID FAWCETT 

WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP., KEVIN JAMES and 
MARK.GIBSON 

AFFIDAVIT 

Petitioner 

Respondents 

I, David Fawcett, Businessman, with a place of business .at Suite 1100 - 355 Burrard Street, 

Vancouver, British Columbia, MAKE OATH AND SAY AS FOLLOWS: 

1. I am the Petitioner. I am also a shareholder and former director and officer of the 

Respondent, Western Canadian Coal Corp. ("Western"). I am a professional engineer by 

training, and have been actively involved in the coal industry in western Canada for over 

thirty years, working in senior management and executive positions since the 1980' s. I 

have personal knowledge of the matters set forth in this Affidavit, except for matters 

_stated to be based upon information and belief,. \1/hich matters I believe to be true. 

2. Western is a company incorporated pursuant to the laws of British Columbia, which has 

its registered and records office at 2550 - 555 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, British 

Columbia. Western is engaged in the business of exploration and development of coal 

mining properties in British Columbia. 

3. The Respondent Kevin James ("James") is a geologist, and a former director of and 

consultant to Western. James is a party to the Royalty Sharing Agreement which is the 

subject matter of this Petition. 
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4. . The Respondent Mark Gibson ("Gibson") is a businessman, and is also a party to the 

Royalty Sharing Agreement which is the subject matter of this Petition. 

5. Prior to 1997, James and I acquired (indirectly through a company called Ensync 

Resource Management Inc.) a group of coal licences known collectively as the Belcourt 

property. Between 1997 and 1999, James and l, amongst others, fanned Western (and 

its subsidiary, Western Coal Corp.) in order to raise P':l_blic financing to explore and 

develop the :Belcourt property. 

6. In the spring of 1999, Western made_ an initial public offering .of its shares through the 

facilities of the Vancouver Stock Exchange. Attached as Exhibit "A" to this Affidavit is 

a copy of a prospectus issued by Western i::i relation to that public financing, which_ 

accurately describes the history and business of Western up to that time. The purpose of 

Western's IPO was to finance further exploration and pre-feasibility assessment on the 

Belcourt property to determine whether de·1eloping a mine would be economically 

feasible under conterr:porary market conditions. Exploration and development of the 

Belcourt Property remained the principal business objective of Western until 

approximately May, 2000. 

7. The following is an accurate description of the management structure and responsibilities 

within Western in the period from January 1999 through March, 2000: 

a. I was the president of Western (and was appointed a director of Western in or 
about September, 1999), and was primarily responsible for the administrative 
management of the company; 

b. James was a director of Western, and was primarily responsible for geological 
and technical matters; · 

c. David Austin ("Austin"), was a third director of Western, who was primarily 
responsible for :::ommunications with investors and brokers, and fundraising on 
behalf of Western; 

d. I had a contract,. through my consulting company IDI Resource Technologies Inc. 
("IDI"), under which I was paid a management fee of $2,500 per month by 
Western and $2500 per month by Western's subsidiary, Western Coal Corp. in 
relation to the administrative work I was doing on behalf of these companies; 
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however, the actual payment of these fees was frequently deferred due to 
Westem's chronic shortage of working capital; 

e. James was paid fees on a contract basis, through his consulting company, Pika 
Geologic Inc. ("Pika"), for geological work done in relation to the Belcourt 
Property; 

f. Neither James nor I had any specific mandate or was paid any remuneration to. 
seek out or evaluate other exploration properties on behalf of Western. 

8. In 1999 and 2000 international demand for coal was weak, and prices. were low: The coal 

industry in British Columbia was in deep recession, and there was very little investor 

interest in coal exploration or development. 

9. Despite poor markets and adverse business conditions in the BC coal industry, I remained 

confident that the industry would eventually recover. I believed that the depressed market 

conditions created significant opportunity for anyone willing to undertake the risk of 

further investment. Various operators became unwilling or unable to pay the fees 

required to maintain their existing coal licences. This included licences which had 

undergone considerable exploration and development work by current or previous 

holders. If a licence holder allows a coal licence to lapse, the subject property becomes 

available to be re-licensed to the first person willing to make the application and pay the · 

required .fees. 

10. During 1998 through 2000, James and I spent considerable time and effort researching 

and assessing available geological data and development potential for many coal licences 

which had previously been explored at some time, but which had been or might be 

abandoned by the cunent holders. 

11. James and I formed the view that a group of coal licences known as the Burnt River 

property (which had been extensively explored during the 1980's by Teck Corporation) 

had favourable exploration and development potential due to market changes for the type 

of coal there, and the potential for a lower cost development and mining strategy. James 

applied for the Burnt River licences in January, 1999. James and I personally paid the 

required application fees and expenses to acquire the Burnt River licences, which totalled 

$14,616. 
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12. We discussed the. opportunity lo acquire the Burnt River licences with Austin, and agreed 

that we should attempt to explore and develop this property tlu·ough Western. 

Consequently, James agreed to assign the Burnt River licences to Western in return for 

payment of$22,758.43, which included repayment of the fees and expenses we had paid, 

as well as payment to James for the geological and consulting work he had done in 

researching and applying for these licences. Western' s solicitor, Pal Devlin, prepared a 

fomrnl written Coal Property Acquisition Agreement for this. transaction, a copy of which 

is attached as exhibit "B" to this affidavit. 

13. During the balance of 1999, James and I continued to assess opportunities to acquire 

additional coal licences; however, there was some doubt whether Western could or 

should invest in additional licences at that time. The principal business focus of Western 

remained the exploration and development of the Belcourt property, as described in our 

prospectus. · Substantially all of the money from the initial public offering had been spent, 

or was committed towards completing the work program described in the prospectus. 

David Austin advised James and I that the::-e was. virtually no investor appetite for 

financing of coal exploration at that time, and that he did not think it would be possible 

for us to raise funds to acquire licences for additional properties through Western. He 

expressed doubts about whether Western co_uld meet its existing commitments for the 

Belcourt properties, and some concern whether Western would be able to raise money to 

continue operating at all. 

14. In or about November, 1999, another group of licences (known as the "West Brazion" 

licences) became available. James and I considered the West Brazion licences to 

represent a favourable opportunity, and were interested in acquiring and developing the 

West Brazion licences regardless of whether this could be done through Western. We 

applied for these licences in the name of Elizabeth James (the spouse of Kevin James). 

James and I each paid half the licence fees, which totalled approximately $13,000. We 

told Austin that we were applying for the Wes~ Brazion licences and between December, 

1999 and February, 2000, David Austin, Pat Devlin, James and I had continuing 

discussions about whether Western could or should acquire these licences from James 

and me. 
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15. Meanwhile, in late 1999 and early 2000, James and I identified several other promising 

coal properties which we .felt should be acquired. These consisted of three properties 

known together as the "Wolverine" group of licences (individually, the "Mt. Spieker", 

"Perry Creek" and "Hermann" licences), which were located near the existing Quintette 

mine. The Mt. Spieker pFOperty had previously undergone considerable development 

work by Teck Corporation and Ranger Oil, but had been abandoned for some time. It 

now appeared likely that some time in February or March, 2000 Teck was going t() f9rfeit 

the Perry Creek and Hermann licences as well. James and I believed that together these 

licences represented an opportunity to acquire significant holdings with good resource 

potential and a desirable location - immediately adjacent to BC Rail's Tumbler Ridge 

line. If possible, we hoped to acquire these properties through Western. 

16. In late January, 2000, Austin identified Mark Gibson, a business associate of his, as an 

investor willing to assist Western in acquiring additional licences. Pursuant to. a written 

agreement dated January 28, 2000 (the "Gibson Agreement"), Gibson agreed to provide 

$20,000 to fund Westem's application for the Mt. Spieker licences. In return, Gibson 

obtained the right to acquire a 20% working interest in the Mt. Spieker property when the 

licences were issued to Western. He .also had the contingent right and obligation to 

participate in any joint venture Western might enter into on the Mt. Spieker property. 

The Gibson Agreement also granted Gibson a royalty on coal produced. from any of the 

Mt. Spieker licences. A copy of the Gibson Agreement is attached as exhibit "C" to this 

affidavit. 

17. James and I continued our discussions with Austin and Devlin about whether Western 

wished to acquire the West Brazion licences, which remained under application in the 

name of Elisabeth James. Sometime in mid-February, 2000, James and I agreed to grant 

Western an option to acquire the West Braz1on licences from us at cost (i.e., by paying us 

our out of pocket costs for acquiring the licences) in exchange for a l % royalty on any 

coal produced by Western from these licences in future. Neither James nor I ever loaned 

money to Western to acquire the West Brazion licences. Westem·'s obligation to repay 

our out of pocket expenses arose pursuant to its exercise of the option to acquire our 

interest in the licences. I understood that Western's agreement to grant us a royalty in 
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relation to the option was intended, at least in part, to compensate us for our initiative and 

work in identifying, assessing and acquiring the rights to these licences, for which we 

received no other remuneration from Western, and agreeing to give up our interest in 

these licences at cost. 

18. After we agreed to option the West Brazion licences to Western, Pat Devlin prepared a 

consent resolution of Western 's directors to authorize..the transaction, a copy of which is 
. ~ . . 

attached as exhibit "D" to this affidavit. 

19. Attached as exhibit "E" to this affidavit is a copy of a press release issued by Western on 

February 24, 2000 announcing, am_ongst other things, the tenns of Western's option to 

acquire the West Brazion licences from James and me. 

20. James continued to monitor the status of the Wolverine licences. Sometime in February, 

2000 he advised us that Teck had, in fact, failed to renew the Perry Creek licences. 

James, Austin, and Devlin and I continued to discuss whether and how Western might ·be 

able to acquire the remaining Wolverine licences. We anticipated that Western would 

need about $30,000 more to apply for the Perry Creek and Hermann licences. 

21. Gibson became involved in these discussions as a potential source of further funds. In the 

course of our discussions, Gibson also expressed some dissatisfaction with the terms of 

the Gibson Agreement. I recall him saying he was concerned about having a separate 

interest in only some of the licences that Western was acquiring, when Western would 

have unilateral control over which of the new properties might be explored and 

developed, when, or in what order. He felt it would be preferable to have a shared interest 

in all of the new licences acquired or to be c..cquired by Western. He suggested that in 

conjunction with any agreement to provide further funding to enable Western to acquire 

the Perry Creek and Hermann licences, we (C:-ibson, James and I) should be pooling our 

several interests in the West Brazi_on and Mt. Spieker licences, and creating a shared 

interest in all the licences acquired or to be acquired. 

22. Eventually we reached a new agreement (the "February Agreement"), under which 

Gibson and I agreed to provide a further $30,000 to be used by Western to apply for the 
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Perry Creek and Hermann licences. In addition to providing more money for new licence 

applications, Gibson gave up his royalty and right to acquire a working or joint venture 

interest in the Mt. Spieker licences under the Gibson Agreement. James and I gave up our 

right to acquire a separate royalty interest in the West Brazion licences if Western 

exercised the option to acquire them. In return, Western agreed to grant a 1 % royalty 

which would apply to coal produced from any of the West Brazion or Wolverine licences 

which it acquired, and wh_ich would be shared bJ:tween Gibson, James _an:c;! me ii;i .. 

proportion to our respective contributions to the ~cquisitiod of these licences; once 

determined 

23. Attached as exhibit "F" to this affidavit is a copy of a summary of the basic terms of the 

royalty we negotiated as part of the February Agreement. I prepared this document 

around the time the February Agreement was negotiated. The table at the top of this 

document details the basis upon which Gibson, James and I agreed to share the l % 

royalty between us. For the purposes of allocating of the royalty, we ;:tgreed to recognize 

the following contributions: 

(a) · the out of pocket expenses paid by James and me to apply for the West Brazion 

licences ($13,000 which would become payable if the licences were granted, and 

Western exercised the option to acquire them); 

(b) a portion of the amounts paid by James and me to acquire the Burnt River 

licences ($6,000 to each ofJames and me, which was part of the amount Western 

paid us when we assigned the Burnt River licences -:- see paragraphs 11, 12 and 

exhibit "B", above); 

(c) the $20,000 previously provided to Western by Gibson to apply for the Mt. 

Spieker licences under the Gibson Agreement; 

(d) the new amounts of $10,000 and $20,000 being provided by Gibson and myself, 

respectively, to apply for the Perry Creek and Hermann licences; and , 

(e) An amount of $5000 reflecting the value of the work James did to assist Western 

in assessing and applying for the Wolverine licences. 
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24. Pursuant to the Febru2ry Agreement, Gibson and I provided the further $30,000 required 

by Western to apply for the Perry Creek and Hermann licences. 

25. At the time we reached the February Agreement, the actual amount of money provided to 

Western to apply for the Wolverine licences totalled $50,000. We were not yet certain 

whether any of these applications would be successful. We agreed that if any of these 

licences was n~t gran1ed (or an application was withdrawn by Western) Western would 

return any refunded application fees to the investors (i.e. myself, J arnes and Gibson) in 

proportion to our interest in the royalty. The money would be returned to us upon receipt 

from the government. 

26. On or about June 15, 2006 I faxed a copy of my summary of the te1ms of the royalty 

provided for under the February Agreement ( exhibit "F") to Pat D"evlin, and directed him 

to prepare a written agreement to confirm the terms of the royalty and our agreement 

respecting sharing of 1he royalty. A copy of my faxed direction to him (which attached 

exhibit "F") is attached as exhibit "G" to this affidavit. 

27. Pursuant to these instuctions, Pat Devlin prepared the Royalty Sharing Agreement, a 

copy of which is attached as exhibit "H" to this affidavit. Mr. Devlin also prepared a 

consent resolution for the directors of Western, authorising Western to enter into the 

Royalty Sharing Agreement, a copy of which is attached as exhibit "I" to this affidavit. 

Mr. Devlin prepared these documents to reflect that they were made as of March 31, 

2000, although they W-;re not executed unt1l sometime in June. I don't recall any specific 

discussion about the point, but I believe that this was intended to reflect the fact that 

Westem's obligations under this agreement arose prior to the end of Western' s preceding 

fiscal year. Westem's obligations under the Royalty Sharing Agreement were recorded ·in 

Westem's audited financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2000, which were 

being prepared around the same time. 

28. In the meantime, there were significant changes in Westem's business focus in April and 

May, 2000. Western received the results of its feasibility study on the Belcourt property, 

which indicated that it was not economically feasible to develop a mine on the property 

under then current market conditions. Western discontinued development work on the 
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Belcourt property, and announced its intention to focus efforts on the Wolverine project 

and the Burnt River project (which included West Brazion). In May, 2000 Western was 

able to negotiate private placement financing in order to advance these new projects. 

29. At the time we negotiated the February Agreement, we contemplated that if the licence 

applications were withdrawn or rejected the monies which Gibson and I provided to 

Western to apply for the Wolverine licences would be returned immediately. With 

respect to such of the Wolverine licences as were actually granted, the monies provided 

to fund those applications would be repaid to us when Western raised sufficient financing 

to advance the projects (see exhibit "F"). These intentions are reflected in the formal 

Royalty Sharing Agreement prepared by Pat Devlin (see exhibit "H", ss. 4.2 and 6.1). 

30. I cannot now recall any specific discussion about the wording of section 6.1 of the 

Royalty Sharing Agreement. However, I believe Pat Devlin suggested we clarify that the 

question whether Western had adequate financing to repay us was subject to the 

reasonable discretion of the company, but also provide an effective deadline for 

repayment by March 31, 2002. In addition, my understanding of s. 6.1 was_ that, insofar 

as the repayment obligation related to the "Wolverine and Mount Spieker" propertie·s, 

this was subject to the obligation iris. 4.2 to simply return any money we had provided to 

apply for any licences which were not granted. Likewise, with respect to West Brazion, 

no funds had yet been advanced to Western and any refunded application fees would go 

directly to the applicant, Elisabeth James - the repayment obligation would only arise if 

the licences were granted to Elisabeth James, and then assigned to Western. In either 

event, the repayment terms ins. 6.1 were not intended to apply until Western had actually 

acquired the licence(s) to which the "funds advanced" were applied. 

31. Mr. Dev !in also suggested we include s. 4.3 of the Royalty Sharing Agreement in order to 

protect the interests of the investors in any licences actually acquired by Western. As 

discussed above, these licences remain subject to periodic renewal obligations, involving 

significant expense. In the event that Western actually acquired any of the licences, but 

then proved unwilling or unable to develop or maintain the licensed properties, Gibson, 

James and I retained the right to recover the licences on our own behalf. 
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32. As events transpired, the repayment obligation provided in s. 6.1 of the Royalty Sharing 

Agreement never became applicable to any of the "funds advanced". This is because, as a 

condition of the private placement financing negotiated by Western in May, 2000, the 

new investor, John Byrne, required that certain liabilities recorded on Western 's balance 

sheet be settled on a shares-for-debt basis (at a price of $0.30/share, rather than the 

$0.20/share he was paying under the private placement). This included the amounts 

provided by Gibson and me to fund the applications for the Wolverine licences, which 

were apparently recorded simply as debt obligations in Westem's financial statements. I 

am advised by James and believe that he believes that any claim he had for payment for 

the work he did to assist Western-in assessing and applying for the Wolverine licences 

.was settled in this shares-for-debt transaction. 

33. Attached as exhibit ,:J" to this affidavit is· a copy of the consent resolution of the 

directors of Western, dated June 19, 2000, authorising the shares-for-debt settlement with 

Gibson and me. On or about July 11, 2000, Western issued shares under the shares-for

debt settlement, which included 100,000 shares to Gibson relating to the $30,000 he paid 

to fund licence applications by Western, and 66,667 shares to IDI, relating to the $20,000 

I paid to fund licence applications by Western. This transaction effectively .extinguished 

our rights to return or repayment of these funds under the February Agreement, as 

reflected in the Royalty Sharing Agreement. There was no provision to rescind any part 

of our shares-for-debt subscriptions if any of the Wolverine licences was not 

subsequently granted. 

34. The shares-for-debt settlement did not affect the amount of$ I 3,000 which James and I 

had paid to apply the West Brazion licences. Western hadn't yet exercised its option to 

acquire them, so this money was not yet owed to us. 

35. I have had the opportunity to review paragraphs 6, 10 to 12 and 18 of (and exhibits "C", 

"D", "E" and "I" to) Affidavit No. 2 of Fausto Taddei sworn September 19, 2005 in 

Supreme Court of British Columbia, Vancouver Registry Action No. L050703 (the 

"Taddei Affidavit"). A copy of the Taddei Affidavit is attached as exhibit "K" to this 

affidavit. On the basis of Mr. Taddei' s evidence I believe that: 
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(i) Western applied for the Mt. Spieker licences on February 2, 2000; 

(ii) Western applied for the Perry Creek licences on February 22 and April 17, 2000; 

(iii) Western applied for the Hermann licences on March 24, 2000; 

(iv) the West Brazion licences were issued to Elisabeth James on August 11, 2000; 

(v) he Perry -Creek licences were issued to Western partly on August 11, 2000 and._ 

partly on December 18, 2000 

(vi) the Mt. Spieker licences were issued to Western on October 30, 2000; 

(vii) the West Brazion licences were assigned to Western by Elisabeth Jan1es on or 

about November 20, 2000 

(viii) the Hermann licences were issued to Western on December 18, 2000; and 

(ix) James and I were reimbursed by Western for our out of pocket expenses to 

acquire the West Brazion licences on or about May 28, 2001. 

36. Counsel has brought to my attention the fact that s. 2.1 of the Royalty Sharing Agreement 

says that Western agrees to pay a royalty to James, Gibson and I "as consideration for 

advancing the funds". While it is true that advancing funding for certain licence 

applications was part of the consideration for the royalty, I do not consider (and did not 

understand at the time) that this was intended as a complete or exhaustive statement of 

the consideration we provided for the royalty. Under the February Agreement, in order to 

induce Gibson and me to provide $30,000 to fund the Perry Creek and Hern1ann licence . 

applications, David Austin agreed on behalf of Western to grant the 1 % royalty provided 

for in the Royalty Sharing Agreement, and to allocate it amongst Gibson, James and I in 

the manner we had agreed. I understood the consideration for this agreement to include: 

a) Gibson's surrender of his rights under the Gibson Agreement, including 

hjs right to acquire a 20% working interest, his potential joint venture 

interest, and his separate royalty interest in the Mt. Spieker licences; 
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b) agreement by James and me to give up our separate royalty interest in the 

West Brazion licences; 

c) my agreement to provide$20,000 to Western to fund further licence 

applications; 

d) .Gibson's agreement to provide a further $10,000 to Western to fund 

further licence applications; and 

e) reward to James and I for our initiative and work in identifying and 

assisting Western in a~quiring the subject licences, for which we were not 

otherwise compensated by Western. 

37. The Royalty Sharing Agreement was drafted by Pat Devlin, Western's corporate 

solicitor, approximately 4 months after the February Agreement was negotiated. None of 

Gibson, James or I was separately represented. I was relying on Mr. Devlin to prepare an 

agreement to give effect to the bargain we had struck in February. 

38. As will be apparent from the foregoing, the characterisation of amounts, totalling 

$80,000, as funds "advanced ... to the Company" ins. 1.1 of the Royalty Sharing 

Agreement is not strictly accurate. The amounts referenced in this section represent 

amounts contributed directly or indirectly by the royalty holders to assist Western in 

acquiring the "Properties" (which included Burnt River). Of these amounts only $50,00_0. 

had actually been paid tJ Western to fund applications for licences which were subject to·· 

the royalty, and any par. of this money not required to acquire a licence was to be 

immediately refunded. Gibson and I had agreed to accept shares in relation to this part of 

our investment before the repayment tenn in s. 6.1 of the Royalty Sharing Agreement 

ever became applicable to any of the "funds advanced". 

39. The amounts recited in section 1.1 of the Agreement accurately confirm the recognized 

contributions of the royalty holders for the purp,Jse of allocating the royalty betwee~ 

them. 
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40. The terms of ss.1.1 and 2.1 of the Royalty Sharing Agreement presumably represent Mr. 

Devlin's interpretation of the written instructions I provided to him in June, 2000 (exhibit 

"F"). I don't recall any discussion about the specific wording of these provisions. I did 

not consider these provisions to be inconsistent with what we had agreed in February, and 

did not understand that these provisions were intended to alter the terms of the antecedent 

transactions leading up to the February Agreement, or the amounts owing to the Royalty 

Holders from those transactions. The actual amounts owing by Western to ~e _R.-oyaJty. 

Holders were paid or settled as described above. 

41. On March 21, 2005, Western petitioned this Honourable Court for an Order that the 

Royalty Sharing Agreement be set aside pursuant to Section 150 (2) of the Business 

Corporations Act, S.B.C. 2002, c. 57. A copy of Westem's petition is attached as exhibit 

"L" to this Affidavit. 

42. On February 24, 2006, the Honourable Mr. Justice Tysoe dismissed Westem's petition. A_ 

copy of the order dismissing the Petition is attached as exhibit "M" to this Affidavit. A 

copy of the Reasons for Judgment of Mr. Justice Tysoe is attached as exhibit "N" to this 

Affidavit. 

43. Western appealed from the order of Mr. Justice Tysoe, but abandoned the appeal shortly 

before it was scheduled to be heard. 

44. On October 23, 2006, Western issued a press release am1ouncing that it had abandoned 

the appeal; however, Western also stated its belief that the royalty provided for under the 

Royalty Sharing Agreement represents "a return on ... loans", and that consequently: 

"Based on Western's assessment of the matter and its interpretation of Section 
347 of the Criminal Code of Canada, it would ... be illegal for Western to pay, or 
for the royalty holders to receive, a return which exceeds 60% per annum 
(compounded) for the period during which the loans were outstanding. Western 
expects that sales from the Wolverine Mine in the third and fourth quarters of 
Western's 2007 fiscal year(i.e. to March 31, 2007) will exceed C$50 million, so 
that payments under the RSA aggregating up to C$500,000 in the first half of 
2007 would reach the limit of permissible payment, after wli.ich any further 
obligation under the RSA would be illegal and unenforceable." 
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45. On December 29, 200-5, Western made a payment to me for the quarter ended December 

31, 2006 - the first payment made to me under the Royalty Sharing Agreement. The 

covering letter enclosing that payment represented that the total royalty accrued in the 

quarter ':'as $406,553.10, and I was paid 40.6% of this amount, or $165,060.56. 

46. Nevertheless, Western has not announced any change to the position described in its 

press release of Octob-::r 23, 2006, and I understand that Western maintains its intention 

to stop paying the royalty at the point it considers that further payment would violate 

section 34 7 of the Criminal Code of Canada. I am advised by Gibson (indirectly, through 

counsel) and believe that Western withheld a portion of the royalty amount due to him for 

the quarter ended December 29, 2006, on the basis that receipt of the payment by Gibson 

would contravene Sec:ion 347 of the Criminal Code of Canada. 

47. I swear this affidavit in support of the relief claimed in the Petition herein. I have read the 

Petition and to the best of my information anci belief the facts set forth in the Petition are 

true. 

SWORN BEFORE ME at Vancouver, British ) 
Columbia, on this 19th ay of Ja ry, 2007. ) 

A Commissioner for taking· Affidavits m the 
Province of British Columbia. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

David Fawcett 



AMENDMENT #1 
TO PROSPECTUS DATED DECEMBER 17, 1998 

THIS PROSPECTUS CONSTITUTES A PUBLIC OFFERING OF THESE SECURITIES ONLY IN THOSE 
JURISDICTIONS WHERE THEY MAY BE LAWFULLY OFFERED FOR SALE AND THEREIN ONLY BY 
PERSONS PERMITTED .TO SELL SUCH SECURITIES. NO SECURITIES COMMISSION OR SIMILAR 
AUTHORITY IN CANADA HAS IN ANYWAY PASSED UPON THE MERITS OF THE SECURITIES OFFERED 
HEREUNDER AND ANY REPRESENTATION TO THE CONTRARY IS AN OFFENCE. THE SECURITIES 
OFFERED HEREBY HAVE NOT BEEN AND WILL NOT BE REGISTERED UNDER THE U.S. SECURITIES 
ACT OF 1933 AND MAY NOT DE OFFERED OR SOLD WITHIN THE U.S. OR TO U.S. PERSONS. 

INITIAL PUBLIC OFFERING Dated: February 4, 1999 
Effective Date: Fe~ruary 5, 1999 

WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 
(the "Company") 

Suite 200, 580 Hornby Street 
Vancouver, BC V6C 3B6 
Telephone: (604) 608-2692 

OFFERING: 1,100,000 Shares 
PRICE: $0.65 per Share 

Th_is is [:'.hibit , H ·., referred fa in lh:i 

efiiC:avit or /2!0-~ o.c..:/c.~·······--·· 
:::v:orn b::/:.~c r.is at)~✓'./2.C 
· I .::i a 

u,::; .......... 1.~····d.:r of.._,:,_~--· ,... . .-2 . .007_ 
v/·-' -u-----

···········A· c_,r;-,· ,i:asione, lo t2.!;!ng Affids.vits--·······
tcr Brlli,;h Columbiu 

The Company.is offering lo the public through the facilities of the .Vancouver Stock Exchange (the "Exchange") 1,100,000 
common shares of the Company (the "Shares"). 

Agent's ·Net Proceeds 
Price to PublicP> Commission<2> . to· the CompanyPl 

($) ($) ($) 

Per Share: 0.65 0.04875 0.60125 
Total: 715,000 53,625 661,375 

Notes: 
(I) The price to the public was crtablished pursuant to negotiations between the Company nod JPO Cepiul Corp. (the "Agent'). 
(2) The Agent will also receive! corporate finance fee of25,000 common shares of the Company, which shares are being qualified under this prospectus. 

In consideration for.guaranteeing the Offering. the Agent will receive th.at number of Agent·, Warrants equal to I 5% of the Shares sold under the 
Offering. Each Agent'& Warrant will entitle the holder to acquire one share for 18 months from the date of issue of the Agent's Warrants at a purchase 
price of $0.65 per share during the fim 12 months of the exercise period and at a purchase price of $0.75 per share during the last 6 months of the 
exercise period. The Agent's Warrants and underlying &hares uc being qualified under this prospectus. In addition, the Agent will be paid a 
sponsorship fee of $15,000 plus GST on completion of the Offering. The Company has paid e retainer of $10,000 to the Agent to cover the Agenl"s 
costs related lo the Offering, which costs will be pa.id out of the retainer from time to time, and any unused portion of the retainer will be returned to 
the Company upon closing of the Offering. Sec ~Pl.trn of Dinribution-. 

(3) Before deduction of the co&IJi of this issue estimated at $75.000. 

The Exchange has conditionally listed the securities being offered pursuant to thjs prospectus. Listing is subject to the 
Company fulfilling all the listing requirements of the Exchange on or before March 17, 1999, including prescribed 
distribution and financial requirements. 

·. There is currently no market for the Company's securities nor is there any organized market through which the securities· 
may be sold. The securities of the Company must be considered speculative securities as the Company is in the exploration 
stage with respect to its properties. AN INVESTMENT IN NATURAL RESOURCE COMPANIES INVOLVES A 



SIGNIFICANT D~RE~ OF RISK THE DEGREE OF RISK INCREASES SUBSTANTIALLY WHERE THE 
COMPANY'S PROPERTIES ARE rN THE EXPLORATION AS OPPOSED TO THE DEVELOPMENT STAGr 
SEE "RISK FACTORS''. . 

Reference is made to "Description of the Securities of the Company Being Offered" and "Plan of Distribution'' for a detailed 
description' of the offered Shares, the requirements for subscription and I.he commissions and fees payable thereon. 

Upon completion of the Offering and Ute. issuan~e of tJ1e Shares. tJ1c securities ~ff~red ~Y. this prospectus. will represent 
15: 1?o o~ the_sh~es of tJ1e Company then outstanding, ilie aggregate number of votmg·secun_t1es iliat will t11en be held by the 
puoli'c 'will be 2,586,250 s~ar~s (37J)%) as compared to 4.408;~13 shares (63 .. 0%) Utat will Uten be directly or indirectly 
owned by th·e· proi:noters. ms1ders. perfonnance escrow .shareholders of Ute Company and U1e Agent. as a group. See 
"Aggregate Ownership of Securities" and "Options and Other Rights to Purchase Shares'·. 

No person is aulhoriztid, by Ute Company to provide any infonnation or to make any representation other Utan those contained 
in Utis.prospectus in connection with this issue and the sale of the securities offered by I.his prospectus. 

WE, AS AGENT, CONDITIONALLY OFFER THESE SECURITIES SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. lF. AS AND WHEN 
ISSUED BY THE COMPANY IN ACCORDANCE. Wirn··THE CONDITIONS CONTAINED IN THE AGENCY 
AGREEMENT (SEE "PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION"). 

~ , 

IPO ~AFITAk/:;QRP . 
. Berifalf Tdwer' 3 

S~ite 3000, 595 Eurrard Street 
Vancouver, BC V7X 1L4 
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PROSPECTUS SUMMARY 

This is a summa,y 011ly a11d is qualified in its entirety by the more detailed infomwtion and fina11cia/ statements. 
including notes thereto, contained in the body of this prospectus. Capitalized terms appearing herein a11d 1101 
othe,wise defined have the respective meani11gs ascribed 10 them elsewhere in this prospectus. 

All dollar amounts in this·prospcctus arc expressed in Canadia.n dollars except where otherwise indicated. 

. The Companw 

The Company is a· Br-ilish Columbia company. Through its wholly-owned subsidiarx, Western Coal Corp. (" WC<;:"'), it 
. carries on the busine,s.s of exploring and developing coal.licenses in British Columbia. WCC also has a' wholly-ovmed. 
subsidiary, Ensync Resource Management Inc., which is currently inactive. See "Th~ Comp.any'' on page I. .. 

WCC owns 21 coal licenses which are contained within four, blocks, the Holtslandcr, Red Deer, Huguenot i)nd Omega 
blocks, located. along the Rocky Mountain Foothills belt of northeastern British Columbia, which licenses arc 
cornrnonly referred t_o as the "Belcourtfroperty". The Compaqy wi\l be focus,ing its· efforts on exploration and 
development of the.Belcourt Property. See "The Company's Princ:pal Property - The Belcourt Property'; on page 4. 

WCC also owns eight coal licenses lccated in the Rocky Mountain Foothills belt of northeastern British Columbia. 
·which licenses are contained within the Saxon East block and wh:ch licenses are commonly referred to as the "Saxon 
East Property''; two coal li_censes located in the Kootenay lane ;district: in· southeasterrl' rBrifish iCcirumbia, which 
licenses are eommonly referred to as the "Lillyburt Property"; .and four coal licenses located in the Liard Mining 
Division in British Columbia, which licenses are commonly referred to as the "Brilzfon Property": See··"Othei· 
Properties" on page 43. 

Share Offering: 

Price per Share: 

Total Offering: 

1, I 00,000 Shares. 

$0.65. 

$715,000. 

See "Plan of ~1stributio11" on page 59. 

The Offering 

Use of Proceed.; 

The net proceeds from the sale of the Shares will be $661,375 (being gross proceeds of $715,000 less the Agent's 
commission of $53,625), which together with the Company's working capital deficiency as at December 31, 1998 of 
approximately $(30,745)1 ,for a total of $630,630; will be used to pay the estimated costs of this issue· ($75,000), the 
sponsorship fee due to the Agent ($15,000), the work program on the Belcourt Property ($253,000), coal license 
maintenance payments ($65,400) and administrative costs and unaJocated working capital to fund ongoing operations 
($222,230). See "Use of Proceeds" on page 45. 

Management 

Managemenl of the Company consists of David Fawcett, President, CEO and a director; (Douglas) David Austin, a 
director; Kevin James, a director; Conrad Swanson, a director; and David Raftery, Secretary and CFO. Mr. Fawcett, 
P.Eng., has approximately 24 years of mining engineering experience and has worked as an independent consultant 
for the past seven years, specializing in coal properties. From 1993 10 1996, Mr. Fawce11 was the President of 
Globallex Coal Corporation, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Globallex Industries Inc., a public company trading on the 
Exchange, which company was involved in development of coal operations. From 1996 10 present, Mr. Fawcett has 
acted as Chief Operating Officer of Pine Valley Coal Ltd., a private company involved in coal development, which is 
the o erator of a ·oint venture arrion wholl -owned subsidiaries of BC Rail, Mitsui Mats~shi~a Co. Ltd. and 

' . . 
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Mr. Austin has approximately 15 years administrative experience with public companies and is currently a director of 
two other reporting companies, one whic_h owns mineral and coal properties and the other which is currently inactive 
and seeking an acquisition. In addition, Mr. Austin maintains a management position with BC Ferry Corp., which he 
has been employed with since 1974. Mr. James, P.Geo., is a professional geoscientist with 17 years experie.nce in 
mining and exploration, specializing in coal properties. During the past ten years, Mr. James has been a consulting 
geologist, prior to which time he acted as geologist for Quintette Coal Limited from 1982 to 1987 and as exploration 
geologist for Denison Mines Limited from 1981 to 1982. Mr. Swanson has over ten years of public company 
experience and is currently"the President and a director of a public company which owns mineral and coal properties 
and a director of another public company which is currently inactive and seeking an acquisition. Mr. Raftery, C.A., 
worked for 2 I years with Placer Dome Inc. and Wharf Resources Ltd., in Canada and inlemationally, during which 
time Mr. Raftery was· a senior manager with Placer Dome Inc. and the Treasurer for Wharf Resources Ltd. Since 
J 986, Mr. Raftery has be.en in public practice with emphasis on public companies. Mr. Raftery is currently a director of 
th.ree other reporting co111panies. See "Management" on page 48. 

Risk Factors 

Investment in the Shares involves certain risks. Prospective investors should consider carefully, among other things, 
that the Company's exploration of its properties involves significant risks. The Company's properties are in the 
exploration stage. Any mines that may be develcped on the Company's coal properties are generally subject "to certain 
types of risks and hazards, including environmental hazards, industrial accidents, unusual or unexpected rock 
conditions, the risk of subsidence, flooding and other acts of God. The Company is not currently operating profitably 
and is not expected to do so until production is achieved on the Belcourt Property. The marketability of coal will be 
affected by numerous factors beyond the control of the Company (eg., market nuctuations, proximity and capacity of 
coal markets and government regulations). The Company's coal licenses may be affected by native land claims or 
government regulations. If the Company's exploration program is successful, future funds will be required for further 
exploration and development. The only source of future funds presently available is through the sale of equity capital 
or the offering by the Company of an interest in all or some of the properties, but ·there can be no assurance that either 
of these avenues will result ·in sufficient funds. The price of coal is dependent on market conditions and are affected by 
numerous factors beyond the . control of the Company, including international economic and political trends, 
expectations of inflation, currency exchange fluctuations (including the US dollar relative to the Canadian dollar and 
other currencies), interest -rates, global or regional .. consumption .patterns, speculative activities and increases in 
production due to improved mining and production methods. The supply of and demand for coal is affected by various 
factors including political events, economic conditions and production costs in major coal producing regions. See "Risk 

. Factors" on page 45. 
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MEASUREMENTS 

Conversion into imperial equivalents is as follows: 

To imperial 
To convert mea·surement units Multiply by 

··hectares atres 2.471 
metres feet 3.281 
kil0metres miles 0.621 
tonnes torts 1.102 

CURRENCY 

. The Company's accounts are rep,Jrted -in- Canadian dollars. Iii tliis prospectus, ai'r·aniounts are· s'tated. iri 
'Caitadi'an,·dollars except where ·otherwise indica·ted. 

GLOSSARY 

In- this· prospectus the following terms shall have the fol!owing m:!anings: 

lidl!: 

edit: ...... -

Agency 
Agreement:· 

Air-dried basis. 

'\j~.'.'f.-\r ~pri,;9;':l.!f!I .r-~s;~e fr~~.}'?t surfa_~,-RY whic~ a mine is en_t.ered. A short ndit may be used to otitain 
unox1i:hzed _bulk sarnri!es of a cool seM,1 dunng expbration. 

The,a·gency agreement·dated January 27, 1999, entered into betweeri the Ageiit and the·Conipimy with respect to 
the Offiring. 

,.·,!f .. ·;. 
Agent: IPO Capital Corp. 

ANFO: Ammonium Nitrate and Fuel-Oil - a bulk explosive .. 

anticline: A fold that is convex-upward. 

anticlinorium: A series of anticlines and synclines so arranged structurally that together they form a general arch or anticline. 

argillite: A rock derived either from siltstone, claystone, or shale, that has undergone a somewhat higher degree of 
induration than is present in those rocks. 

ASTM: Ameti'can Society for Testing and Materials. ASTh1 Standards are commonly applied in coal testing in North 
America. 

asymmetrical fold: A fold in which one limb dips more steeply than the other. 

attrition: The wear that rock (coal) particles in transit undergo through mutual rubbing, grinding, knocking, scraping, and 
bumping with resuhant comminution in size. 

basal: Descriptive of an initial stratigraphic unit overlying an unconformity. 

BCM;bcm: 

DCM:tonnc: 

lklcourt Property: 



box fold: 

Bra.z:ion Prorcrty: 

calcareous: 

carbonaceous: 

chert: 

clays tone: 

cm: 

Coal Assessment 
Rerort: 

coal license: 

Company: 

Company Act: 

-concretions: 

conglomerate: 

Cretaceous: 

cross-bedding: 

cross-section: 

ddpm: 

deltaic: 

deposition: 

detrital: 

dilatation: 

dip: 

dmmf: 

drag fold: 

drill core: 

Effective Date: 

Ensync: 

Escrow .Agent: . 

A fold in which the broad flat top of an anticline (or broad flat bononi of e syncline) is bordered on either side by 
steeply dipping limbs. 

Has the meaning ascribed to it under "Other Properties - Brazio11 Property ... 

A substance that contains calcium carbonate. 

Carbon or graphite bearing, as in rock. The carbonaceous sediments include original organic tissues and 
subsequently produced derivatives of which the composition is chemically organic. 

A hard, extremely dense or compact. microcrystallinc or cryptocrystalline sedimentary r~ck. 

Rock in which much clay is present or which is largely composed of clay particles. 

Centimetre. 

A detailed report on exploration programs conducted on mineral (co.al) property in British Columbia; includes· 
interpretative and analytical results. · · 

A coal land tenure tenn used in British Columbia to signify a block of land granted to the holder which 1s 
maintained in good st.anding by payment of annual fees to the Government. 

Western Canadian Coal Corp., a E)ritish Columbia company. 

The Company Act (British Columbia). 

A nodular or irregular concentration of certain constituents of sedimentary rocks; developed by the localized_ 
deposition of material from solution. 

A coarse-grained elastic sedimentary rock, compos_ed of rounded to subangular fragments, set in a fine~grained 
matrix. 

A geological period between 66 and 135 million years ago. 

The arrangement of laminations of sfrata transverse or oblique to the main planes of stratification of the strata 
concerned. 

A profile portraying an interp~etation of a vertical section of a deposit explored by geological methods. 

Dini diversions per minute; the unit of measurement in the coal analysis test "Giese/er Plasticity". 

Descriptive of depositional environment that fonns a delta. 

The laying down of potential rock-fanning material; sedimentation. 

Descriptive _of minerals occurring in sedimentary rocks, which were derived from pre-existing rocks. 

Defonnation that is change in volume, but not in shape. Commonly refers to a rheological test (coal quality test) 
on coal samples. 

The angle at which a stratum or any planar feature is inclined from the horizontal. The dip is nt e right angle to 
the strike. 

Dry mineral maner free. 

Minor folding of strata along the wells of e fault in which the "drag" of displacement has produced flexures in 

the beds on either side. 

Samp.le of rock (coal) obtained in cored.rilling. 

The dote e receipt for the final prospectus is issued by the British Columbia Securities Commission, being 
December 17, 1998. 

Ensync Resource Management Inc., e British Columbia company which is the wholly-owned subsidiary ofWCC. 

M_ontrenl Trust Company of Canada. 

>-/ 



Escrow 
Agreement: 

Exchange: 

fault: 

fixed carbon: 

fluidity: 

fold: 

footwaU: 

fossilif crous: 

FSI: 

geophysical 
logging: 

g)auconitic: · 

Guarantee: 

ha: 

hanging wall: 

horizon: 

hvb: 

isoclinal fold: 

km: 

lens: 

Ullyburt 
Agreemen_ts: 

Lillyburt Property: 

Listing Day: 

lithic, lithologic: 

lithology: 

lvb: 

m: 

mBCM: 

metallurgical coal: 

mm: 

The escrow agreement dated September 30, 1998, among the Escrow Agent, the Company, David Fawcett, Kinder 
Deo, Kevin James, Co,rad Swanson, (Douglas) David Austin, Mahmoud Afshorian. Ashia Investments and David 
Raftery. 

The Vnncouver Stock Exchange. 

A fracture in u rock where there hos been displaeemenl of the two sides relative to one anolher parallel to the 
fracture. · 

In the case of coal, the solid residue other than the ash, obtained by destructive distillation, determined by 
definite prescribed me·.hods. 

Commonly refers to th~ result from the "Geise/er Plasticity" test on.coal samples - a rheological lest (coal quality 
test) used on metallurgical coals. 

Abend or undulation in strata caused by compression. 
J".:. 

The mass ofrock beneath ii c'oal·seam; fault plane, or vein. 

Conlaining organic remains or fossils. 

Free Swelling Index-:· A·ni'e'asure"i>f ii·coal's caking··cepacity; with respect to meta'lh.irgical coals, an important 
indication of its potent.al for coke making; a coal quality test. 

Refers to the use of down hole geophysics to measure certain aspects of the strata through which the drill hole 
pa~ses. 

Containing glauc·onite, a green mineral closely related to the micas; comm·only occurs in sedimentary rocks of 
marine origin. 

Has the meaning ascribed to it under "Plan of Distribution". 

Hectare. 

The mass of rock above a coal seam, fault plane, or vein. 

An interface indicative of a particular position in a strat:graphie sequence. 

· 'High0 vcilatile 'bituminous. · 

A fold th·e limbs ofwhi~h hove parallel dips. 

Kilometre. 

A body of rock or coal ,hick in the middle and tliin at th~ edges. 

Th'e a:cq.uisition agreement dated November 27, 1997, between· the Company and Morris Geqlogical Co. Ltd. 
together with the acquisition agreement dated November 27, 1997, between the Company and G.S. Reeves 
Associa'tes lntemntioiif Ltd.· · 

Has the, meaning ascribed to it under "Other Properlies - Lillyburt Property". 

The day on which 1hc Company's shares arc listed, post1td and called for lrading on lhe Exchange. 

Refers to sediments or rocks in which rock fragments are more importanl proportionally than feldspar grains. 

The description of rocks on the basis of such rock charncteristics as colour. minernlogic composition, and groin 
size. 

Low-volatile bituminou~. 

Metre. 

Million bank cubic metres. 

Coal used in iron-mnkin 5 processes; also referred to as "coking r:oaf'. 

Millimetre. 



mt: 

mtpy: 

orrcring: 

OITering Day: 

open-pit: 

outcrop: 

oxide: 

Paleozoic: 

parting: 

petrography: 

p!W1ge: 

Pooling 
Agreement: 

proximate 
analysis: 

Qualification 
Report: 

quartzite: 

rank: 

raw coal: 

reflectance: 

Regulatory 
Authorities: 

reserves: 

resources: 

rheological: 

sandstone: 

Saxon East 
Property: 

seam: 

Million tonnes. 

Million tonnes per year. 

Medium-volatile bituminous. 

The offering and sale of the up to I, 100,000 Shares pursuant to this prospectus. 

Has the meaning ascribed to it under "Plan of Distribution". 

A mine working or excavation open to the surface. 

The exposure of bedrock or strata projecting through the overlying cover of soil. 

_· Also oxidized; with reference to coal, the alteratio_n of the coal's characteristics by weathering and exposure to 
oxygen. 

An era of_geologic time from about 570 to about 225 million_ years ago. 

A layer of rock in a coal seam. 

The systematic description and classification of rocks (coal) using microscopic analysis.· 

With reference to coal seam structures, the vertical angle between a horizontal plane and the line of maximum 
elongation of the structure. 

The pooling agreement dated August 31, 1998, among Montreal Trust Company of Canada, the Company and 
certain of the Company's seed shareholders. 

In the case of coal and coke, the detennination, by prescribed methods, of moisture, volatile matter, fixed carbon 
(by difference), and ash. 

The qualification report dated December 1998, entitled "Delcourt Property, Wes/em Coal Corp., Qualification 
Report" and prepared by Beacon Hill Consultants ( I 988) Ltd. 

In sedimentary rocks, a-very hard unmetamorphosed sandstone, consisting mainly of quartz grains that .have been 
so solidly cemented with secondary silica that the rock breaks across or through the grains rather than around 
them. 

Those differences in the pure coal material due to geological processes designated as metamorphic, whereby the 
coal material changes from peat through lignite and bituminous coal to anthracite; degree of coalification. 

Coal that has not been subjected to a cleaning process. 

A petrographic measurement made on a coal sample. 

The Exchange and the British Columbia Securities Commission. 

'' That part of a resource which can be legally mined at a profit under specified conditions that are generally 

accepted by the mining industry as reasonable under current economic conditions, demonstrated by at least 11 

preliminary feasibility study based on measured resources and indicated resources only. 

A deposit or concentration of n natural, solid, inorganic or fossilized organic substance other than natural ground 
water, petroleum, natural gas, bitumen or related hydrocarbons. in such quantity and at such grade or quality that 

extraction of the material at a profit is currently or potentially possible. 

Descriptive of rheology, a study of the nowage of materials, particularly now of solids and now of non
Newtonian liquids. 

A cemented or otherwise compacted detrital sediment composed p~edominantly of quartz grllins. the grades of the 

latter being those of sand. 

Has the meaning ascribed to it under "Other Properties- Saxon Eost Property". 

A stratum or bed of coal. 



Securities Act: 

sedimentary: 

shale: 

share: 

Share: 

sideritic: 

siliceous: 

siltstone: . 

split: 

Sponsorship 
Agreement: 

strata: 

stratigraphy: 

strike: 

strip ratio: 

subcrnp: 

syncline: 

synclinorium: 

tailings: 

thermal coal:: 

thrust fault: 

topographic map: 

Triassic: 

UTM: 

volatile niatter: 

wuhability: . 

WCC: 

WCCShare 
Purchase 
Agreement: 

yield, plant: 

Securities Act (British· Columbia). 

Rock fonncd of sediment. such as conglomerate. sandstone and shale. formed of fragments of other rock 
transported from their sources and deposited in water. 

Fine-grained sedimentary rock, formed from clay, silt or mud. 

A common share in the capital of the Company. 

A previously unissued common share· in the capital of the Co~1pany being offered licrcunder. 

Containing a mineral siderite, FeC01, and commonly containing magncsiuni and manganese. 

Descriptive of e rc,ck contRining abundant silica. 
•:· 

Sedimentary rock formed from silti:lacking ffoely laminated ·naiurc of shale. 

A coal stratum that ha~ separated from the main seam by the development of a rock parting. 

The sponsorship agreement dated January 27, 1999, entered into between the Agent and the Company with 
respect to the Company's application for listing on the Exchange. 

Tabular or sheet-like layers-of sedimentary tock. distinct-Crom layers above and below. 

Refers to the arrangement of the local rock.strata, especi'ittly ~s to geogtaJ;hic position and chronologic order of 
sequence. 

The direction or bearing of a horizontal line in the plane of an inclined stratum, fault ·or other structural plane. It is 
perpendicular to the direction of the dip. ,. ' _.. · · · · 

In the case of coal, the unit amount of overburden (soil and rock) that must be removed for each unii'~niotint or 
coal mined, expressed as BCM:tonne (bank cubic metres per tonne\·· · ,-, · · 

A-subsurface trace of bedrock or:strata-bverlai,i' b°)i a-.taveflii mantle of i°ikoherent fo~k materials and soils. 

A fold in rocks in which the strata dip inward from both sides toward the axis. 

A broad regional syncline made up of a series of minor synclines and anticiines. 

The fine waste portion of washed coal; includes fine rock particles and fine ~oal not recovered by the process. 

Coal used to produce heat, as in a coal 0fii-ed power station·: 

Fault with a dip of45 degrees or les·s, where the·'hanging"wiill'iippenis to have moved up over the footwull. 

Mop showing the surface physical features of an area, generally by me'ans of contour lines. 

The earliest of the ,hree geologic periods comprised in the Mes·ozoic e'ra. 

Universal Transverse Mercator, refers to an international system of survey coordinates. 

Those products e~clusive· of moisture, given off by o material as go..~ and vapor. determined by a definite 
prescribed methodi. 

Refers to tests and 3nalyscs done on cool to estimate its amenability to improvement in quality by clcuning. 

Western Cool Corp· .. a British Columbia company which is the wholly-owned subsidiary of the Compuny. 

The shore purchase agreement dated October JI, 1997, between the Company nnd the shareholders or WCC. 
being David Fawce.tt, Kevin James, Kinder Dea, Mahmoud Afshariun, Ashia lnvcstmenls, Conrad Swanson and 
(Douglns) David Austin. 

The nmounl ofprocuct recovered in the cleaning pr-ocess, expressed u:~ a percentage of the feed malcriul. 



THE COMPANY 

The Company was incorporated on October 2, 1997, under the name Western Canadian Coal Corp. by registration 
of its memorandum and articles under the Company Act. The Company will become a reporting issuer in British 
Columbia upon issuance of a receipt for this prospectus from the British Columbia Securities Commission. 

Western Coal Corp. ("WeC'), the Company's wholly-owned subsidiaI)', was incorporated on April 21, 1997, 
under the name of Western Coal Corp. by registration of its memorandum and articles under the Company Act. 

Ensync Resource Management Inc. ("Ensync"), the wholly-owned subsidiary of WCC, was incorporated on 
January 25, 1993, under the name of Ensync Enterprises Inc. by registration of its memorandum and articles under 
the Company Act. On June 24. 1994, the company changed its name to Ensync Resources Inc. and on April 5. 
1995, it changed its name to Ensync Resource Managel_Tient lnc. Ensync is cwrently an inactive company. 

WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP.:' 

I 
Western Coal Corp."' 

.. 

(100%) 

I 
Ensync Resource Management Inc. 

(100%) 

See "The wee Share Purchase Agreement" for background infonnation on the corporate structure and the 
accounting treatment for the purposes of the Company's financial statements which are attached hereto. 

The head office and address for service of the Company is located at Suite 200, 580 Homby Street, Vancouver, 
British Columbia, V6C 3B6, and its registered and records office is located at Suite 2550, 555 West Hastings 
Street, Vancouver, :British Columbia, V6B 4N5. 

BUSINESS OF THE COMPANY 

Description and General Development 

The Company's principal business since incorporation in October, 1997, has been and continues to be the 
acquisition, exploration and development of coal licenses. David Fawcett and Kevin James began acquiring coal 
licenses and compiling property information and data through Ensync in 1995. In l 997, WCC acquired Ensync 
and all of U1e coal licenses previously held by Ensync were transferred into ·the name of WCC in order to keep all 
coal licenses in one corporate entity, thereby leaving Ensync an inactive company. From 1997 to present, WCC 
continued to acquire coal licenses which are all registered in the name of WCC. At present, WCC owns four 
groups of coal licenses, which are commonly referred to as the Belcourt Property, the Lillyburt Property, the 



Sa.'<on East Prop.!e_rty and the Brazion Property, all of which properties are located in British Columbia and which 
are more particularly described under "The Company's Principal Proper~v - The lie/court Proper~" and "Olher 
Properties". · 

The Company is in the·cll.-ploration stage and intends to canyout a work program on the Belcourt Property which 
will consist of data compilation, ·topographic mapping, drilling, reclamaiion, ·coal characterization, environrriental 
work and pre-feasibility studies (see "The Company's Principal Property - The Belcourt Proper~ - Qualijicalion 
Report"). 

TI1e Company intends to focus its efforts on its existing properties but. will also continue to seek and acquire 
additional coal licenses worthy ·or ej..-ploratiou and development. 

Summary and Analysis of Financial Operations 

The following table sets out selected financial information for the periods indicate~. 

Notes: 
(1) 

(2) 

3 Month From,lncorporation 
Peri.ocl•·En,diilg ,. . (Apri_l 21, 1997) to 

June 30, 1998lll March 31 1998 (I) 

Revenues/ Gross Profit nil nil 
E"'-ploration andDevelopmenl E>..-penses·· ... "'$74;605 · .. •., . 

$181,355 
General and Administrative Expenses $30,522 $62,145 
Net Income (Lo_~~L .... .. . {$3,0.,5Z2) .... ($62,145) 
Working Capit11<2J ($,5,64,861) ($451,953) 
Properties: 
Deferred Exploration and Development $255,960 ' $181.355 

i 
Other Assets<3l .. . ~ -~•1•-· •... ... -.••;.- ········ ... ····•· .. $208.387 .. ,., .... ; $208,455 
Long Term Liabilities nil nil 
Shareholders' Equity : 

Dollar Amountl21 ($9·2;664) ($62,143) 
Number of Securities'-2X4l 

.. .. 
\ 1 

For further details, reference should he made to tlic audited financial stalements for the 3 month period ended June 30. 1998, and the 
period from incorporation (April 21, 1997) to March 31, 1998, attached to and forming part of this prospectus. For accounting 
purposes, the financial statements for the Company a11d WCC have been pooled to reflect the fact that these companies have be~n 
operated under comrncin control:. Upon" completion cif-ihe wcc:·share'·Plirchiuie ·Agreemeni 'on Octob'er 5'.. 1998, wee became the 
wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company. See "The wee Share Purchase Agreeme1if' for further details. · 

As at June 30, 1998, the Company had received subscription agreements for 1.141,250 shares wilh an aggregate cash value of 
· $425.750, which subscription funds were advanced to the Company as interest free advances until such lime a.s the suhscrip!ion 

offers were accepted by the Coi11pany. All .oftheiie subscriptionsv,cre accepte·d by tlie Company ali'd is'sued and allotted on October 
5. 1.998, and.will h·e reflected as such in-the Company's future financial statements'for ihe··p·enod c'ci'vering. October, !'998. 

In addition, duri~g the period ended June 30, 1998, the Company 3greed to issue 4,250,000 shares for an ascribed value of $34,768 
in consideration for all of lhe issued and outstanding shares of WCC (see "17,e wee Share Purchase Agreemeut") and 100,000 
shares at a deemed value of $0.25 in consideration for U1e Lillyburt Property (see "Ol/1er Properties - Lillyb11r1 Property"). These 
shares were subsequently issued and altolled on October 5, 1998 and will be reflected as such in the Company's future financial 
statements for the period covering October. 1998. 

(3) Coal License acquisilion cost~ and capital assel costs. 

(4) There were 5,870,063 shares iss\Jed and outstanding as of December 3 I, 1998, of which 4,563,R 12 arc escrowed securities that will 
be released from escrow as to 681,572 shares on the Effective Date, 6R1,572 shares on each of the lirst, second, third, fourth and 
fifth anniversaries of the Effective DAie and 456.)R0 shares on the si,th anniversnry of the Ef'f'ective Dale (sec "Escrowed 
Sec,;rities"). Upon the succ;:ssful coniplclion of Jhc Offering. assuming all Shares are sold and aficr issuance lo the Agent of 25,000 
shares in consideration of its corporate finance fee. a 10101 of 6,995,063 shares will be issued and outstanding, prior to the exercise of 
U1e Agent ·s Warrants or any incentive slock options (sec "Existing .:ind Proposed Shure Capituf'). 
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Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Conditions and Results of Operations 

The Company is in U1e business of acquiring, exploring and developing coal properties and does not have a source 
of revenue-at U1is time. 

From incorporation to June 30, 1998, the Company raised $425,751 from the sale of 1,064,376 shares. During U1is 
period, the Company also agreed to issue 100,000 shares at a deemed value of $0.25 per share in consideration for 
the acquisition of U1e Lillyburt Property and the Company agreed to issue 4,250,000 shares for the acquisition of 
all of U1e shares of WCC. for an ascribed value of $34,768. 

From incorporation to March 31, 1998. IJ1e Company e)\,-pended $181,355 on ex-ploration costs related to its 
properties ($ I 77,729 on the Belcourt Property and $3,626 in the Lillyburt Property), and during U1e three month 
period ended June 30, 1998, the Company expended an additional $74,605 on e)cploration costs related to the 
Belcourt Property. Total exploration costs of $255,960 consisted of consultant fees ($72,042); drilling ($58,025), · 
geological and geophysical ($41,608), maintenance costs -associated with the coal licenses ($75,520), assaying 
($2,102) and miscellaneous costs ($7,163)'. 1l1e $255,960 of exploration e>..-penditures have been capitalized as 
deferred resource property exl)enditures in accordance with CICA accounting procedures. 

From incorporation to March 31, 1998, the Company e>..-pended $207,084 on acquisition costs related Lo the coal 
licenses (being $25,000 in the issuance of 100,000 shares @ $0.25 per share and cash payments of $85,000 
relating to the Lillyburt Property - see "Other Properties - Lil~yburt Property"; and $97,084 in the acquisition of 
the licenses comprising the Belcourt Property.). From incorporation to March 31, 1998. the Company also 
expen_ded $1.303 (net of accumulated amortization) on furniture and equipment. 

From incorporation to March 31, 1998, the Company e>..-pended $62,145 in administrative costs. primarily for 
legal and accounting expenses ($18,218), consulting fees ($14,195), management fees ($12.500), travel ex-penses 
($9.635), rent ($4,800), and other miscellaneous costs ($2,797). During the thre.e month period ended June 30, 
1998, the Company e:,,l)ended an additional $30,522 on administrative expenses, consisting of legal and 
accounting expenses ($11,563), consulting fees ($7,800), management fees ($7,500), rent ($2,400) and other 
miscellaneous costs ($1.259). 

During the three month period from July 1, 1998 to September 30, 1998, the Company raised $151,525 from ilie 
sale of 378,812 shares (see Note 8(b) of the financial statements attached hereto). From July I, I 998 to 
September 30, 1998, ilie Company did not ex-pend any funds on exploration costs. During this three month period 
the Company expended $21,962 in administrative costs, primarily for management fees ($J0.000), rent ($2,400), 
consulting fees ($7,226) and other miscellaneous costs ($2,336). 

During the three month period from October 1, 1998 to December. 31, 1998 the Company paid for the continuance 
of coal licences ($6,300) and incurred administrative expenses of $16,243, primarily for management fees 
($7,500), rent $( 1,950), consulting fees ($3,893), accounting / audit ($1,135) and other miscellaneous costs 
($1,765). During this period the Company spent $6,000 on exploration related costs. In addition, the Company 
spent $ I 8,226 on financing costs in the period. As al December 31, 1998, the Company had a working capital 
deficiency of $(30, 74°5). 

The Company has no long terrn liabilities. 



THE COMPANY'S PROPERTIES 

THE WCC-SHARE PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

Pursuant to the WCC Share Purclme Agreement dated October 31, 1997, between the Company and all of t11e 
shareholders of WCC (David Fawcett; Kevin James, (Douglas) David Austin, Conrad Swansqn, Kinder Deo, 
Mahmoud Afsharian and Ashia Investments), l11e Company purchased all of the issued and outstanding shares of 
WCC from all of the shareholders of WCC in ·consideration for l11e issuance of an aggregate o( 4,250,000 shares 
which were issued into escrow pursuant to the "Proposal for a National Escrov.•" Regime App'licable to Initial 
Public Distributions" published by the Canadian Securities Administrators on May 8, 1998 (see also NIN #98/22) 
(all of which shares are escrowed pursuant to tJ1c Escrow Agreement - sec "Escrowed Securities''). (Pursuant to 
accounting. pol·icies, the ascribed value for I.he· acquisition of the WCC shares was detennined· to be $34. 768 - see 
the Financial' Stalemeffts attached to and-fanning part of this prospectus.)· As additional consideration, the 
Company will pay a royalty. of:0.75% of the ·selling,;price ·for all coal ·sales 'frcinHhc Bel'court·Prciperty on· an 
annual-basis . .to certain shareholder!i of wee (the royalty of which is •to be divided among Davici Fawcett as to 
27.5.%, Kevin James as to 27.5%, (Douglas) David Austin as to 2f5% and Conrad Swanson as to 22.5%). The 
4,250,000 shares were issued on October 5. 1998. at which time wee became· Ille legal subsidiary of the 
Company. For accounting purposes l11e Company and wee arc considered to have been operating under 
common control and conseq'uently the firiandaF".statements attached (Cj'a.nd forming part-of this;prospectus have 
been pool'ed to reflect- this arrangement. 

THE COMPANY'S PRINCIPAL PROPERTY - THE BELCOURT PROPERTY 

Ownership 

Pursuant to the WCCShare·Purchase Agreement, the Company acquired atl of'the issued ·anct·outstartding shares 
of WCG·(see'"The wee Share Purchase Agreen1erlt" for further details). WCC owns all of-lhe=follow1.11g-coal 
licenses which are located in the Rocky Mowitain Foothills belt of northeastern British Columbia·an'd which are 
collecLively referred to as the "Belcourt Property": 

Coal. Area· Date R~'newa1· 
Block License (ha) Recorded n·ate 

Red Deer 336921 300 Jwie 15/95 June015/99 
336922 300 Jwie 15/95 June 15/99 
343944 300 Mar 11/96 MarH/99 
3530i2 300 Dec 12/96 Dec 12199 
353023 300 Dec 12/96 Dec 12/99 
353024 300 Dec 12/96 Dec 12/99 

Holtsland~r 336923 300 Jwie 15/95 June 15/99 
336924 300 Jwie 15/95 June 15/99 
343945 301 Mar 11/96 Mar 11/99 
356250 301 May 29/97 May 29/99 
356251 301 May 29/97 May 29/99 
356477 301 Jw1e 11 /97 June I 1/99 

Huguenot 355843 301 May 14/97 May 14/99 
355844 301 · May 14/97 May 14/99 
355846 301 May 14/97 May 14/99 
355847 301 May 14/97 May 14/99 



Omega 356635 302 June\9/97 June 19/99 
356636 302 June 19/97 June 19/99 
356637 302 June 19/97 June 19/99 
356639 302 June 19/97 June 19/99 
356640 302 June 19/97 June 19/99 

The Company has received a tille report from ils solicitors with respect to the Belcourt Property. 

Qualification Report 

The BelcoW1 Property is the subject of a qualification report (the "Qualification Repor,t") dated December 1998, 
entitled "Belcourt Property, Western Coal Corp., Qualification Report', ·prepared by Beacon Hill Consultant~ 
(I 988) Ltd. A copy of the Qualification Report may be inspected at the Co.mpany's registered and records office 
located at Suite 2550. 555 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, during normal business hours 
while the primary distribution of the shares offered hereunder is in progress and for a period of thirty (30) days 
thereafter. The following italicized text has been excerpted, in. part, from the Qualification Report. 

Disclaimer by Beacon Hill Consultants (1988) Ltd.: "Beacon Hill Consultants (1988) Ltd. has relied upon 
work and reports completed by others to prepare this report. Beacon Hill has not completed any checks to 
confirm or othenvise the results of the work or reports and while Beacon Hill has·no reason to doubt the 
correctness of the work and reports, Beacon Hil_l takes no responsibility for the accuracy of work completed 
by others." 

SUMMARY 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

It is concluded from this study that the Belcourt coal project is one of merit which contains potential~v economic, 
open-pitiable coal resources in the Holts/ander and Red Deer blocks sufficient to provide for a minimum 
production level of 2. 0 million tonnes/year, with the potential for expansion should markets warrant. Additional 
resources of low strip ratio coal are also available from the Omega block. These resources could be mined in 
conjunction with those of Holtslander and Red Deer, or developed after those resources are depleted. 

The reports prepared by Denison A,f,nes Limited, which discuss various exploration campaigns, provide detailed, 
comprehensive assessments of the project and present a fair and reasonable evaluation of the potential of the 
property. The work conducted by Denison justified the completion of a full feasibility study on the Red Deer area 
in 1982 by Wright Engineers Ltd. Exploration work carried out in Februa,y-lvlarch 1998 on part of the 
Holtslander block has yielded results consistent with expectations based upon Denison 's previous work. 

At this time ·the property is not considered to host a proven, commercial "ore" body. As any future evaluation of. 
project feasibility 'l\•i/1 be bqsed on·a development strategy different from that envisaged in previous studies, if'is · 
recommended that further work be conducted to develop computerized geological models, undertake coal 
charactrization studies and complete a pre-feasibility study for the combined Red Deer-Holtslander area. ·The 
recommended work program is estimated to cost- $253,000. 



· Project Synopsis 

The Belcourt property is located approximate~v 85 km southeast of the town of Turnbler Ridge in northeastern 
British Columbia. ii consists of 21 coal licences contained within four blocks, designated as Red Deer, 
Holts/ander, Huguenot and Omega. The licences were originally acquired by Ensync· Resource Management inc. 
and 528951 B.C. Ltd. and were lra'lsferred to Western Coal Corp. in April 1998. These licences comprise 
portions of what was once a much larger Belcourt proper~y acqu.'red and explored by Denison Mines Ltd between 
i 970 and 1980. in a joint venture wi 1h Gulf Canada Resources, Denison carried out major exploraiion programs 
between 1978 and 1980 and comm!ssioned pre-feasibility and full feasibility studies, which resulted in the 
definition of substantial coal r£;sen1es on the property. 

Expenditures incurred on the proper(v between 1970 and JS:82 for exploration and feasibility studies are 
estimated al approximately $10.5 mil.'ion, most of which were incurred fr.om. 1978 onwards. Of the total amo·unt, 
approx_im_ately,$:9-million lo $9.-5 mill.'on' may De a'llr.ibuted lo work conducted on and immediaieiy adjacent td""/he 
cur.r-en/ .J;Jelcourt pro perry licence bfocks. Most of the data coif ectffd from th_e. expl9ration programs and coal 
q,up,lity ./(fstworkds in the public domain, having be/n Jli~d as_. a series· of comprehensive aslessment- report§ 'litith 
the Gf!Ological-Survey Branch of the B:C. Ministry o/E.nergy and Mines. 

The property lies within a belt of Creta"ceous ·strata thai for'ms part of the Rocky Mountain Foothills. The main 
structural feature in the area is the br'Jad northwesterlypf,unging, ~eJcoµrt_ Anticlin9rium: whose- wester-n :miirg/;,:/j: 
bpun,cJ.ed,/Jy--a m_ajoh wesief-ly~dipping 'Oinisifdull. ''ThJ cila/ {i<=~;~'!. Mo~4 a,r,e. /pcale,d on-tlu:,northeas_terly 1/imb ·of 
lhf!, a1;,Jj<;li1Jor.ium.-andare:underliiin most/j/by strata' o/trle Lower Cretaceous Bui/bead and Fort:St.;John Groups. 
CoQi s~ams occur. within severai}ormtiii'bnsHithe' seri'es 6h, tb,~, ,S~'/lljl )~~!r.;~,-.f!ave. the ;greatest potenlialf6r : 
ec9nq~nJc.deve/op111ent are,rhosted'bj/ihe-'G'aies Formation. 'bn.the Belcourt property three areas, namelythe':Red·· 
Deer, Hofts/ander and Omega have been identified as containing potenlial~y mineable coal deposits. 

Open pittable resources for Red Deer, Holtslander and Omega licence blocks were estimated utilizing geological 
cross sections and other data from the Assessment Reports subm:11ed by Denison A1ines for their i 978 and i 980 
exploration activities. A summary ofl.J-iese "open pit" resources i:; as follows: ·.•• · --'·' ,,.,,, 

• Coal resources (m tonnes) 

- . .Plant Feed 
- Clean Coal 

• Strip Ratio 

- ·Waste•Stripping (MBCM) 
Stripping-Ratio (Raw Coal)·' 

Holtslander 

23, 75 
17.66 

101.4 
4.27:1 

_Bed Deer 

34.56 
27.50 

157. J 
4.55: 1 

Omega 

44.78 
34.21 

217.6-
4.86: I 

Total 

103.09 
-79.37 

476.) 
4,62:1 

Additional coal resources also underlie areas adjacent lo the de;1ned limits of the currently proposed Red Deer 
and Ho/Islander open pits. Further exploration and pit design work is expected to identify additional open 
pitiable coal reso·urces developed in .;hallow pits located on the north end of Red Deer and the south end of 
Holtslander, - - • ' ' 

A conceptual mining plan· was develo;1e·d for the Ho/Islander and Red Deer deposits on the basis of providing 
sufficient raw coal to produce 2. 0 mtp)- of clean metallurgical coa.'. 77,e two pits would be mined by conventional 
methods (truck and shovel operations) with coal being hauled to ,1 centrally located preparation plant. The pits 
would be mined in sequence, with Holtslander being developed first. The resources which lie within these 
conceptual pits would provide a combined mine life of over 20 years. No mining plan was developed for the 
Omega area, but an operation similar l'J Holtslander/Red Deer is envisaged. 

The flowsheel recommended for cleaning the run-of-mine coal utilizes a dense medium bath, dense medium 
cyclone, water only cyclones and flotation. E.xpected plant yields are estimated al 73% for Holtslander and 78% 
for Red Deer. Flowsheel options for Omega coal were not reviewed, but an assumed yield of 75% was used in the 

resource estimates. 
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On site facilities to be constructed for the project would include c~iil storage and loadout, tailings storage, 
maintenance shops and offices. Off-site infrastructure requirements would comprise of a rail /in~ extension from 
the Quintette minesite, upgrading and construction of access roads to the property and construction of a new 
power line. 

The estimated capital and operating costs for the conceptual mining plan are summarized as follows: 

• Capital Costs ($ millions) 

Initial Capital 

Ongoing Capital 

- kfining 
- Plant and Infrastructure 
- Indirects 

Total 

Equipment and misc: 
- Reclamation 

Total 

• Operating Costs (per tonne clean coal) 

Mining 
Plant/G &A 
Transportation 
Total 

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION 

Location and Access 

Holtslander 

$ 13.15 
9.98 

26.00 
$ 49.13 

61.9 
81.3 
30.3 

173.5 

78.9 

8.0 
86.9 

Red Deer 

$ 13.77 
9.98 

26.00 
$ 49.75 

The Belcourt property is located along the Rocky Mountain Foothills belt of northeastern British Columbia 
between latitudes 54° 22' to 54° 38' and longitudes l 2rf l' 30" to 120° 3 J' I 5". The property is accessible by 
paved and gravel roads, either from Tumbler Ridge, B.C., O\ler a distance of 85 km or from Grande Prairie, 
Alberta, over a distance of 170 km. Access within the property is limited to secondary and tertiary road systems 
constructed primarily for logging, oil/gas exploration and development and by previous coal exploration drill 
trails and by abandoned seismic trails. The property location is shown on Figures 1 and 2. 

Coal Licences, Property Size and Divisions 

The property comprises a total of 21 coal licences contained within four blocks. the Holts/ander, Red Deer, 
Huguenot and Omega blocks. [Details regarding the coal licences that make up each block are outlined in "The 
Company's Principal Property -The Belcourt Property - Ownership" above]. 
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Physiography 

The topography of the Beicourt property is typical of the southern and central portions of the Roclcy Mountain 
Foothills. Elevations range from approximately 960 m A.SL at valley floors to over 2130 m. The general 
drainage pattern transects the north·.vester~v topographic grain. with the major streams draining into the easterlv 
flowing Wapiti River. ·· 

The climate in the area is characterized by long severe winters and short cool summers. Prevailing winds are 
from the southwest and are strong a.· high elevations. Annual precipitation is estimated at 800 to JJ00 mm .. The 
most common types of vegetation are boreal and subalpine coniferous trees. Alpine vegetation predominates 
above the tree -fine. 

WORK HISTORY 

Introduction 

The current Belcourt coal licences comprise selected portions of wk&t_ -~as once' <.i'·mu.ch·;,f~~ger property of the 
sam~ name. The original property C'Jhsisted of:55 coa/..licences (coveriili{N,205 ha)gr_ap.(~d to Denison Mines· 
Ltd. (Denison) in autumn 1970. THe.se licences were acqu/t;'eii 'Jn the basis ofpu_b(ished 'r'egional geology which 
indicated the occurrence of the coal-bearing-Gates Formafi.oi:i.-within·(he area. Exploration conducted by Denison 
betiVeen 1972 nnd 1976 confirmed the exislenc~/bf thick, polefi'tial~_v economic coal seams within the Gates; 
Formation. · 

In April, 1978 Denison formed a join: venture (th1(B~-lcourt Coal Joint Venture) wf th Gulf Canada Resources Inc. 
to explore and develop the property. Additionp/coal_ lic.ences were acquired bringi_(ig ihe total to 144 contiguous 
coal licences. The property covered an arearoJ appfdxinJafely 36,500 hectares which,. inpde; . .it the largest coal 
property in western Canada at thaf Jim,lf.-~i;;,Denison, acting as operpior for the joint ven(iji!e.,.;fqn{i_ficted major. 
exp{oration programs during the sudJ?iiet of 1V8., 1979 .. an'd -/ 98'J. 1J1e objective of these progfq,;_ris _was .fo gather 
adequate data on coal seam_ distri9iiJ_/on,:Jfi¢.,~p.N.S,, quality and geologic structure in order that toal respurces, 
could be estimated and potential-ope:1 pit mining areas could be identified. Various environmental studies were: 
also. initiated. ' 

All of the exploration data gq!h~redfrom the., work programs is u;ciilcible.- together with interpretations and variou; 
conclusions flle(i as Coal Ass;ss~1en/_~epor(s

0

w,/th the British Co·i~'/nb
0

i~:/_;eo/ogical Survey Branch. A preliminarj 
feasibility study lf.af co~1pleted in Mcr_~h 1.9,§.Qjapd a full feasibility study was undertaken in 1982; these are not 
pub:lically availaiile. The e'i:ploration ac,tivities conducted on the old property are summarized below; these 
summaries have been taken in whole, .in pCJrt-°qr.lJa.ve been paraphrased from the Assessment Reports. 

S1111111iary .of Previous Explo;.dtion 

Prior to theforinptiori· of the Belc611rt Coal Joint Venture in 1978, work undertaken by Denison Mines Ltd 
included the following: 

1972 aerial photography and topographic mapping 

1975 aerial phdtography, ground control sun°ev and geologic mapping 

1976 preparation of topographic base maps, geologic mapping and the completion of two diamond 
drill holes Iola/ling 112 m 

19 77 geologic mapping, 26 .hand trenches and stratigraphic section measurement 
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Major field programs were carried out between 1978 and 1980; a summary of these is ou.tlined below. feasibility 
Studies were carried out by independent consultants in 1980 and 1982. Th~·se are also listed below. · 

Photogrammetry and Ground Control 

Triangulation stations were established throughout the property prior to aerial photography. Topographic base 
maps utilizing a UTMgrid system were prepared at scales of 1:25,000 and 1:5,000. All drill holes and adits were 
surveyed from the established triangulation networks. 

Geological Mapping 

Detailed geological mapping was conducted on a scale of 1:2,500 during 1978, 1979 and t980. · Each data poi.nt · 
was located by compass and chain traverses or by aerial p_hotographs. Field data were compiled on 1: 5,000 scale 
topographic base maps. · 

Trenching 

Hand trenching was carried out to define the surface trace and measure the thicknesses of the coal seams. The 
trenches were approximately 0.6 m wide and up to 1.5 m deep. All trenches were logged in detail and seam 
thicknesses measured. A total of 314 hand trenches were dug during the 1978, 1979 and 1980 programs. Three 
coal seams exposed in river banks were also described. A1echanized trenching was limited lo o few accessible 
places. Six trenches were.dug by a backhoe-equipped tractor; 37 seams exposed in road cuts were described and 
measured. The locations of the trenches were plotted on the respective geological maps. 

Drilling 

The total amount of diamond drilling conducted on the Belcourt properly, including the 1976 work, is summarized 
as follows: 

Diamond Drilling Total length 
No. of Holes (m) 

1976 2 112 
1978 17 5 365 
1979 15 4 987 
1980 12 3 827 

Total 46 14 291 

In addition, a total of 3399 m of rotary drilling in 29 holes was completed in 1980. Of these drill holes, 23 
diamond and 24 rotary holes totalling 7486 m and 2435 m, respectively are located on or lie immediate~v adjacent 
to the new Red Deer and Holtslander blocks. A further 11 diamond drill holes totalling 3565 m lie on or adjacent 
to the new Huguenot and Omega licences. 

Geophysical logging 

Most of the diamond and rotary holes drilled on the old proper~v were geophysically logged. Apart from hole BD-
7602, all diamond drill holes in Red Deer and Holtslonder were logged. Wherever possibJe, the following suite of 
logs were obtained: 
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- Gamma Ray 
- Neutron 
- Side1vall Densilog 
- Focussed Beam Resistivity 
- Caliper 
- Direction Survey 

Drill Core Logging and Sampling 

Basic lithologies were recorded together with sedimentary structures, fossiliferous zones, marker horizons and 
structural features such as bedding and fractures. Coal seams, including roof and floor characteristics, were 
logged in detail-with close reference to the detailed geoph_vsical logs. Pictorial strip logs wr;_re· prepared from the 
written logs. -~---· ;,.,_._,:s. 

During the core logging process; coal was classified accord:ng to a visual esiintate of ash content. The relative 
lustre of the coal, its relatii1e weight and the trace of the detailed density log were taken into considercit1on for
this estimation. Coal types were thus designated as follows: 

Coal Type Ash% 

Ci 0 JO c;j lJ 20 
CJ 21 30 
C4 over 30 

Most drill core from coal seams of more than 0.5 m in true thickness were sampled for analysis. The analyses 
undertaken included chemical, thermal rheological, petrographic, washability and coke oven tests. Details of the 
analytical procedures and results cire discussed in the section entitled "Coal Quality" below. 

Adiis 

Five adils were excavated on the property for a total, c/riveage of 278.5 m. These adits provided bulk samples 
from the three major coal seanis'.· Adii 79-1-1 in Red.Deer s':lmpled the No. 1 seam and adit 79-2-3 sampled the 

· No. 3 and 5 seams simultaneously. I~ Ho/Islander, adits 8001 and 8002 sampled No. 1 and 5 seams, respectively. 
In Ptarmigan-Omega, adit 79-3-1 sampled oniy the Jjo. I seam. All the _bulk samples were. subm/1/ed for 
washability and coke oven tests. h addition, bulk samples /rem No. 1, 3 and 5 seams in Red Deer and No. 1 seam 
in Ptarmigan-Omega were submil!ed for allrilion tests. A combustion test was performed on a combined sample 
of No. 1 seam from adits 79-1-1 ar.d 8001, and No. 5 seam from adit 8002. 

The Free Swelling Index (FSI) of the coal seam was monitored while the adits were being constructed lo 
• determine the ex/en~ pf oxidation. The bulk samples for coke oven test were taken at locations where FSJ values 
ranged from 6 to 6-112. 

All the adits are located on the current Belcourt licences. 

Geotechnical Studies 

Initial work on the geotechnical aspects of the Red Deer a;1d Ho/Islander potential pit areas was undertaken 
during the 19 79 field season. The geotec_hnical data consisted of the following: 

- bedding, joint and fracture measurements; 
- core logging and testing; 
- methane sampling and testing; 
- groundwater monitoring. 
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A report o~ the geotechnical work was compiled by Canadian Geologica/Jnc. and forms an appendix lo Denison 's 
1980 assessmenl report. 

Road Construction 

Afuch of the work at Belcourl was helicopler-supported. This includes all of the_geological mapping and much of 
the diamond drilling, particularly !he drilling away from !he Red Deer and Holtslander pit areas. During 1979, a 
15.8 km long access road was built towards the proposed Red Deer open pit to haul light equipment for adit 
excavation. During I 980, an additional 7. 05_ km of access roads were construc!ed along abandoned seismic trails 
in Red Deer and Holtslander to support the adit construction and rotary drilling programs. 

Reclamation 

The total disturbed area on the Belcourt property associated wilh the 11arious exploralion programs amounted to 
29. 78 ha. This area includes access roads, drill sites, nails and trenches, all of which were reclaimed in 
accordance with go11ernment guidelines. 

Feasibility Studies 

On the basis of the exploration work conducted on the property, the following independent feasibi /ity studies were 
completed. 

• Preliminary Feasibili(v Study, by Wright Engineers Ltd., March _1980. 
• Belcourt Feasibility Study, by Wright Engineers Ltd., December 1982. 

These reports are not public~y available. 

Cost of Work Completed 

The estimated cost of the exploration work completed by Denison during the period 1970 lo 1977 is estimated at 
$0.5 million. It is belie11ed that exploration activities and feasibili(v stu_dies carried out between 1978 and 1982 
cost in excess of $10 million giving an overall total of.at least $10.5 million. It is estimated that between $9 
million to $9.5 million can be attributed to exploration conducted on, and immediately adjacent to the current 
coal licence blocks. These estimates of cost are not adjusted to 1998 values. 

GEOLOGY 

The descriptions o.f the regional and property geologv presented below have been taken mostly from Denison 
kfines (1980 and 1981). For brevity and ease of reading, specific references to these reports are not made below, 
except where the authors wish to emphasize the source of the 1naterial. Similar~v. portions of passages taken in 
whole or in part are not placed in quotation marks unless special emphasis is intended. 

Regional Geologic Setting 

The Belcourt property lies within a belt of Cretaceous strata that form p'art of the Rocky A1ountain Foothills in 
northeastern British Columbia. The main structural feature in the ar~a is a broad northwesterly plunging 
anticlinorium (Belcourt Antic/inorium) whose western margin is bounded by a major westerly-dipping thrust fault 
that has carried Paleozoic rocks over Lower Cretaceous strata (see Figure 5). Within the antic/inorium the oldest 
rocks belong to the Triassic Whilehorse Formation. However, !hese strata are restricted lo limited exposures in 
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valleys that cut tlu:ough the core of the structure and most of the core of the anticlinorium is underlain by Low.er 
Cretaceous Afinnes Group lithologies. Eastwards from the core is a continu.ous succession of Cretaceous strata, 
the youngest of which belong to the Kaskapau Formation of tr.e Smokey Group. 

The blocks of coal licences that c~mprise the property are lccated on the northeastern limb of the anticlinorium 
and are underlain most~v by strata of the lower Cretaceous Bullhead and Fort St. John Groups. Within this 
region, areas of primary inleres: are represented by a narrow northwesterly-trending belt of tight~v folded 
synclines, anticlines and associated, commonly southwesterly-dipping thrust faults that have placed older units 
upon youn_g_f!r o'!es. 

The coal seams of greatest economic potential are hosted by t,1e Gates Formation. Other, thinner coal seams also 
occur in the A-ftnnes Group and within the Gething and Boulder Creek Formations. At present, only the coal 
seams contained within the Gething and Gates Formations are considered to hold any potential for .economic 
development. · 

Stratigraphy 

Gething Formation 

The Ge thing Formation conformably overlies massive, coarse ~onglomerates of the Cadomin Formation; together .. 
these units comprise the Bullhead '1roup. Ge thing strata con!ist of brown, calcareous, lithic, very fine to coarse
grained sandstone, siltstone, carbonaceous ciaystone, cong.'omerate and coal. The sandstones in the ·upper 
portion of the formation contain ·pebbles and coal stringers, are bioturbated and cross-laminated and show 
evidence of soft sediment deformaiion. Sandsione units average from Jess ihan 0.5 m to 1 m in thiclmess. · Chert 
pebble conglomerates,· 2 m to 8 m thick, with common carbo.'1aceous partings, are Joun<} near the middle of the 
formation and toward its base. The sub-rouncfed to well-roi·nded pebbles are up to 5 cm in _diameter and are 
either clast-supported or set in a coarse s<;1ndsione matrix. Tne Gething Formation common~y ·o·ccurs in exposed 
limbs of folds in the western and central portions of the licence blocks. Its thiclaiess ranges from 60 m to 90 m. 

Moosebar Formation 

The Moosebar Formation compris.~s the lowermost formatior. of the Fort St. John Group. · It rests abrupt/yon 
ca_rbonaceoµs sandstone of the _Get)ilng Formation and Stott (1968) considers this contact to be disconformable . 

. In(~(!. -B~icdurt..,:egion, the b"as~ oji6;_Mooieb_q1 ,; sandy io pebbly and is glauconitic. This glauconitii:: horizon is 
repo_rted_ly wid~spread in the Bulfo1o_qse_ ;viountairi. area to the north,· wliire it is ~onside red equivalent to the 
Bluesk:y Formation ofthe Alberta Plains. the !ow~r part of the Modseba''r''Form·a1hYn is a marii1e, pro-deltaic 
sequence comprising dark grey, rubbly claystone wilh thin layers of sideritic concreii<ms. Towards its base are 
thin, buff to brown bentonitic beds .. "The ciaystone grades upward through a transiiiona"t zone. of laminated 
siltstone and c/aystone. Further r,pwards, the formation becomes a shoreline dominated sequence comprising 
primarily fine- to medium- ·to coarse-grained, thin to medium-bedded sandstone, with an attendant gradual 
decrease and eventual disappearance of claystone. The thickness of the Moosebar in Belcourt varies only 
between 66 m and 72 'm. · 

Gates Formation 

The Gates Formation is transitiona.' with the underlying A16osebar Fon11ation. In the Belcourt region the base of 
the Gates Formation is defined at tr.e base of the lowest thick CP1d massive sandstone unit. This lowermosl portion 
of the Gates is characterized by.fme-grained, fairly well-sorted sandstones with frequent conglomeratic units and 
thick beds towards the top. This basal sequence is referred le as the Torrens A1ember; it is readily identified in 
outcrop and for.ms resistant grey sandstone- cot:1glomerate ridges along the length of the pro perry 
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The middle and upper Gates are cyclic successions of carbonaceous sandstones, silt stones, clays/ones, coal ·and 
some conglomerates, deposited in deltaic and flood plain en11ircnments. Sandstdnes are the dominant rock type; 
they are brownish grey to grey .with occasional limonitic stains. generally fine-grained w/th medium- to coarse
grained and conglomeratic phases, thin to medium-bedded in the upper half of the section and thick-bedded 
towards the ·lower half They generally display tabular to lenticular cross-bedding d~d contain carbonaceous 
fragments, rootlets, plant fossils and ·.vorm burrows. 

Pebble conglonierates occasional/y occl{r as thin lenses within_ the sands(.otje,i but can -range up to 26 n1 in 
thickness. The matrix-suppdried pdbbles' consist of chert quarrhte, qua_r~·iifr)idnditb'n.e and si'liceous argillites. 
They are commonly white lo black in colour, but blue and green cherts m:i;1y also be present (Stott, J 968). The 
conglomerates common~v occur 70 m to J 50 m from the base of !he formiiiion. lithologic variations in the Gates· 
Formation on the Belcourt property are descr_ibed in gre.aw: detail in three generaliied strdtigrgphiq_ sections th.at 
form Figures 6, 7 and 8. . ·. i'. · _ .. _·. _ . . .. · ~· ·· ·· ·· ····· 

Cla_y~l?ne~ ~re ?~neral~y inl~~q.ed#,~{·;ir~::,$.~~/lf!,9!!-~t an,i;;;·;~;,;,~.n~s,-: ~hey. lir; ife.vi lil_ty -~nd carbonaceous with 
aburidaht plf:nt fragments. P_yritfis,o.'rx;9,sis/n,cillJ:,:F~t~enf. Tf,e :;iltstones;are grarfa~iona/- with the sandstone and 
claystone an'dfrequent~v e~l;fipi/~oft-sid.i,jie.nt.;'deJ6rrii_atii:J'n. · . : .. ' ·. · . :-

•, .:;:.:; ,.-, 

The Hulcro;s ForJ(l}~o."r}:;~:'.;a::;~que~ce :.{r)ed6ini~ari~lp .'mar.ih·~,,;~·di~ents comprising interbedded d;rk gr~y- io 

black cla_vsto.~si~:dl,iati'!fb; ~pr~:'gr~i-'/inj.0i.f¥1~~«::ifi~¢~(onit/~r-ey siltstone and a basal conglomerate . . The 
c/aystone-silf~!:~~<1J1~r~~o·1~ .PfM/fit~Jt1R'.P:t1l!:!1f.P;Y[P'njt_o~f·tt~retions. This formation thins markedly to the 
southeast'. Jrp11J •GP,PfQf{ff,~lft~~:fJ,'71;{[:j,{~e,(~ff1Pfff !b,l9;pk ·topo m m the Omega block. 

. . \ ' i i : ; · ," '_);;;f }\:1'.i,;~~)\i; ; ;· 1 . • : ' 1 : . 
Boulder Creek Fbrfuation_:\• .. ,· ii'• .. 

• • : • • , •• , • • ·~,·:,I. l 

_ - .~ .• _ .. : .. _:<>J·>::·· .. ~:~-\\ '.·; · !-: t~)i r~ k_ H·< · .. :: __ .::t ..... 
'('he Boulder--CriiekForma"iio,~ coriJjl(se/prei:/oininant~y"non-marine sedimentary lithologies which include grey to 
brown, fine to coarse.-g,:qined s~n'dkon'e; cher_t pebble conglomerate, grey to black cla_vstone and siltstone and a 
number of coaly qnd carbonaceo~s f.orizonsi The formation can be divided into three units of approxi,;ately 
equal t~ic~ni-$s '{i,~. 20 m to 3,5 m each). TJ:,e lowest unit comprises mainly grey sandstones which contain 
conglomerate and·carbonaceous horiz-:ms. Claystones and siltstones with coa~v and carbonaceous layers make up 
the middle unil while the upper unit consists most~v of grey to. brown sandsion;s and siltstone. The upper contact 
is often marked by a thin pebble conglomerate with a siltstone-dayston~· mptt1~x. Th.e Boulr;ler Creek Formation 
varies in thickness from 85 m to 98 m and is usually thickest where the underlying Hu/cross Formation is thinnest. 

Coal Seafu Deti~lopinent fihd. Ctmelaiion 

Exploration 'coriducted by Denison c-:mflrmed the presence of potentially economic coal seams in the Gates 
Fonnation within. the ·current coal licence areas..· Cool seam~ were also encountered during mapping and 
trenching within the A1innes Group and in the Gething and Boulder Creek Formations. However, due to 
insufficient data, their-economic potential has no~,yet been full"· evaluated, although it appears limited. Some 
drilling was undertaken on Gething seams which':provided date for o preliminary evaluation. In this report, 
therefore, only Ge thing and Gates coal seams are discussed. 
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10--40'" 5.Andstone ~nd siltstone with chyst~e interbeds. 
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thin to the north. 
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Ccntalns n<anerous chystonc and c•rl>on,ceous chystone 1pllts. 
!.andston, 1pltt (approxtaately J..•;) In Ule 'nortK.·central &rtL · 
Thin claystoM inunu11 ~oacs undy end' thickens both 
northward and sout'-r:d, with c04l stringers for111ng the Ho. 
zone In the north. 

Thickens to the south and 9t11enlly free.,r.,rao rock splits. 

27-S1 • Sandstone 1nd s11Utllne ,nth •~ chystone throughout, 
u~ctally too.tan! the top. lhtn coal splits In the north, 
Sandstone pred011IMUI In • o<l ..... ,u . 

• Locally lhlckms to 11-12111tlth • aaJor rock sp11t In south 
central arta. Thin chystone ond url>onoc~us chystcne splits 
In north 1nd central ,reu. 

6Z-74 • S..nd1toM. Upper S-10& chy<tone •nd s11tstone 1tlth 
thin coal spilts In the central portion. C~n9lomer1te in the 
south- centra 1 • rta. 
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Gething Coal Seams 

There are three coal zones withi'1 the Gelhing Formation in !he Belcourt region. The bes/ developed appears to 
be the lower zone which occurs .,ear the conlac/ with !he C:1domin Formalion. In !he Red Deer.and Ho/islander 
areas, the zone comprises lwo coal seams, each grealer than 1.5 m !hick This zone seems.to disappear soulhward 
before ii reaches the Huguenol area. A thick sandstone seq"Jence separates the lower from the middle zone. The 
lat/er common~v comprises several thin. poor~v-developed coa~y seams. In places !he middle zone may be capped 
by a thick conglomerale uni!. The upper zone· comprises llflo to lhree coal seams located close to the A,foosebar 
Formation con/act. This zone a;pears lo thicken southwards where, in the Huguenot area, it reaches J.93 m in 
thickness. A seam of the Gelhing, 9.5 111 !hick, occurs just so.'lth of Ho/islander Creek. 

Gates Coal Seams 

The coai ··seams of the Gates Formation are ;veil· esiablished as the most prolific. coal-bearing strata in 
northeastern British Columb'i'a. AO the north, minable lhickn~.sses of Gates coal are fir]/;~'t_dun/ered just south of 
Bui/moose A1ountain and continrie southea~rwards IQ the B.C./Alberta border, a distance of nearly 140 km, and 
beyond. jn the °J3elcourt regio~. 1he m 1erag~;dgg~eg;te thickness of the coal seams ranges fron/:ppproximaie~y 28 
m in the Red Deer area to 22 m ;n the Omega area. Individual seam thicknesses are relatil,ely':uniform, but mav 

. • . . 'I . ' .. I ~-c:.,!~:,!;.;,;, .-,: .- .• ,.l . • 

vary l()ca/J_v"in'.areas'of greater· slnli:iural._distzjrban.'ce. The coal seams are correlalable throughout the entire 
property. 

. ' •., \ :· ~ ~ ..... . .~ . . :., ... 

Nine 'c'o!il seafos and zones'were'.ldentijie'riin tiitG~tes.Formation across the old Bel~~uri prop~rty, No. l being 
the lowermost and NO:' 9:/Jie UJipefm'osl. The 'ief,11 · ;ioiie ' encompasses a number of dqf_ef.v~f P..'f.!Pf!d coal h_orizons 
within a distinct /ithologic unit. These lithologic uni ls were used for correlation in af'itifs:\j)here individual coal. 
seam.s are_ dij]iy_u,lt to recogn.izi,,<fu~ lo cha!7ge~jn s.ea,r,, chara.c.((!,:jstics or their tranfijiph/in/i:(j;prbonaa'eous and 
coal)) inter.v~J;_· the:No.: ], 3 '(Jf!d5,sean,s a~/! persis/e_;p and corre/atab/e over long dis(fihi~~:i·P:i/fnidiHiaih their 

,relp'JbYivftliickne/~kl a,i'd stf'aligraphic'.posiiloit'llirl/ughout most of the property. Th~}#ift{(/[~'rvals within coal 
zones No. 6, 7, 8 and 9 are correlatable on~v over. short distances, although most of ihe: coal'-iones, themselves, 
persist throughout th~ property. ·' · '• · : 

• .,. f • l 1 • •• · - •.' •. ~ :-· ., •• 

: . ~,-· 

In the discussibilpr,.ef,~~*~d. .. M1q,w, if,ie· l~rh{/'p,~/e.nJia!,,.mining section" refers to coah'se<inis; with or without rock 
bands, which are equal lo, or greater than 0.5 m in Iota/ true thickness. 

• No. 1 Seam 

This seam is defined as the first major seam r~sting .. on tfie uppermost massive sandstone of thi;. Torre;s Member. 
II is present within all four of the coal licence blocks that comprise the Belc~~rt prop~F.fy.':'/;°ld·;;.-/i'nges in thickness 
from less than 2 m to approximately J 1 m. The variation in thickness is both depositional and structu,:al. In most 
places the seam rests direct~y on ~ndstone, often includes a C.5 m rock band near the top.cr'f!d..fw's. a carbondceous 
clays/one r;oop Th~ ,sea.,'!.' is _b~st,d~velof?:~1. in,the Red Deer area. At Holtslander, the ./6l!'~r half of the coal seam 
often contains rock bands that dil-ide this part of the seam into as many as four coal splits.: . :Onfv two or three of 
these splits are usua/~y considered to b·e poten'fiallv mineable, although four mining se~ti~ns are occasio11ally 
indicated. 

• No. 2 Zone 

Pote'ntia{inining'seclions· are presenr onlv in the Southem parts o.f the Omega area and in the Holtsiander area. 
In the o,;f_dga area, Zone 2 provi.-les up to two mining secrions with thicknesses up to 2.53 m and 2.39 111. At 
Ho/Islander No. 2 Zoi1e mining sections are verv thin, reaching a maximum of 0. 58 111. Else'where on the property. 
this·zone is recognized on(y as a carbonaceous clays/one horizon containing discontinuous coal lenses, ~ying 
within. we/I-developed sandstone uni1s. In their last _[,led assessment report (I 981. Open File No. 466), Denison 
refer lo a thick No. 2 Zone (or seo1mJ as being the /owes/ seam within the Red Deer block and present such an 
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interpretation on their drawings. However. the cross-sections show the lowest seam labelled as Seam I. This 
likely reflects a revised interpretation of coal seam designatio11 which is known to have been used in the later 
feasibility study. This interpretatio11 is presented in the corre/atio11 shown i11 Figure 9. herein and mai11tained i11 
the text discussions. 

• No. 3 Seam . 

This seam is well-developed over the entire property. 1111he Red Deer area. it is a clean seam varying in thickness 
.from I. 15 m to 4.92 m. 111 the Holts/ander area. the seam remai11s c/ea11 but thins to less than 2 m. Further south. 
the seam thicke11s a11d i11clur/es rock bands. 111 northern parts of the Omega area. it reaches in excess of 6 m 

thickness bu1 thi11s towards the south where ii 110 longer(orn,s a mining section. 

• No. 4 Zone 

This zone is similar to the No. 2 zone, where 1he coal seams are disco111inuous. In Red Deer this zone appears 
011/y as a coa.ly horizo11. In their 1981 report. Denison indicates that No. 4 zon~ contains a thick seam in Red 
beer. However. this seam is show11 on the cross-sections as Seam 5: and reflects the same correlation revision as 
discussed for No. 2 7.one above. In 1he Ho/1sla11der and Omega areas the seam thickness ranges from 0. 75 10 1. 18 
m . The stratigf'.aphic position of 1he zone is marked at the base of a sandstone unit underlying the No. 5 seam. 
No. 4 Zone does not present a consistent mining section in a11y of the resource areas. 

• · No. 5 Seam 

. This seam occurs across the entire property and has cJwracter.istics similar to Seam 1. It is thinnes1 on the 
Huguenot licences and in the northern par1s of the Red Deer block. The seam reaches thicknesses of 
approximately 8.5 min Omega, 10.5 m the southern part of Red Deer and ranges beMeen 4.8 m and 7 m thick in 
Holtsla.nder. 

• No. 6, 7 and 8 Zones 

These three zones are similar in tha1 ea.ch comprises rwo or more individual coal seams within a distinguishable 
stratigraphic unit. The coal sea.ms are generally 1hin, although individual thicknesses maJ1 exceed 2 m. 

The units within which they occur comprise an i11terbedded sequence of carbonaceous partings and rock bands of 
variable thickness. The correlation o_( 1hese zones is. in places, quite tentative. The No. 6 zone varies in thickness 
_(,-om. less then 3 m in Red Deer to grearer than 40 m in Omega where the zone is best developed. The No. 7 zone 
is likewise variable in thickness. ranging from 8 min Omega to 23 m in Holtslander and Red Deer. The No. 8 is 
fairly uniform in thickness except in Omega. where it thins to 2 mfrom an average of approximalely 11 m. 

• No. 9 Zone 

This zone, which is stratigraphical/y 2 7 m below the Boulder Creek Formation. is the uppermost coal bearing u11it 
in the Gales Forma1ion in Belcourt. The zone includes one 1hin coal seam which, in the Holtslander area. exceeds 
0.5 min thickness. At presenl No. 9 Zone is not considered to presen1 a potenlio/ly mineable resource. 

Structure 

The s1ruc1ural slyle of 1he Belcouri region is 1ypical of 1he Rocky Mountain Foorhills in nor1heaste111 B. C and is 
represented by large-scale 1hrusrfaul1ing and in1ense folding. 
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Folding 

The folds in Belcourt are genera/~y asymmetrical, with axial planes striking northwest and dipping southwest The 
folds are more open lo the north, out become tigh.ter and, in.places, overturned south of the Ho/Islander. The 
dominant fold style that characterizes the major anticlines in the property is the 'box fold'. In Belcourt, this type 
of folding occurs in the footwa/1 of a thrust fault, by secondary folding of-the more gently dipping back limb of an 
asymmetrical anticline. 

Secondary folds related lo the formation of box folds and close lo the plane of thrust'faults are drag folds. These 
folds ,htpe .~e~'-!_. o~_served in lh_e foo:wa/1 of the main thrusts throughout the property and range in amplitudefrom 
a few· metres to several tens of metres. Within the fault zones tremselves. the intensity of deformation is evidenced 
by small isoclinal folds. 

Jrregu/ar~y-dipping beds on the overturned limb of the Red Deer Syncline are allributed to gravity folding. 

Faulting 

The_ major thr_ust fa,u/ts recognized in Belcourt are illus~rated in Figure 5. T_he faul~s are su/J-parallel and of 
''.aryingn,a_i~ii1/de: with disp{acen1e.'1IS ranging up lo seve~al hundred metres. 

TJ,e f?ed_:JJ;/~' Knob. Thf'!ISI, which /;as placed Ajinnes strata ~gains/ the Ga,tes. Fo.rn,;tion in Red Deer and Gates 
Formation liihologies against.the Sr.aftesbury Forl'Jlalion in Holtslander,.has been mapped 01 1~r a strike length of 
approximately 13 km. The surface /,ace of the fault is sinuous, primari~v as; ;esuli of folding of the fa~// plane. 
fn Red Deer, secondary splay faulrs arising from this thrust cut across the southwest limb of the Red Deer 
Syncline. From Red Deer southwards, the Red Deer Knob Thrust changes strike from northwest to west and 
jlallens below the folded Bullhead sL·ccession, which underlies rhe Ho/Islander Synclinorium. 

The ifu'~erot-0.mf!._ga .W~~~ comprise a long! narrow fault biock, boun.derJ.. on the _southwest by the Huguenot 
TJJ'fif.Ji ,arid on .ih#',,'.~qdheqst by (/:le f.tarmigan Thrust,. Thes-~ west-dippi~g faulis .. are;· a/most pqra!le/ lo .. one 
an'other, extendingfromjusi south o/.Beicourt Creek, over 17 kr.1 to the B.C./Alberta border. 

Relatively thick beds mapped on the surface or intersected in drilling are interpreted to be thickened sections, 
repeated by thrust faulting. Some of the anomalously thick coal sections encountered}IJ drilling are be~ieved to.be 
imbriciated, particularly in areas close to major faults. 

Pit Area Structures 

Re<! Deer 

T.he stru,cture .. of-th(!_ .. proposed R,ed Deer pit area is dominated by an anticJine-syncline pa,ir. Both anticline and· 
syncline are asymm.elric,al, with axial planes dipping steeply west. The anticline is actually a box fold that 
plunges approximately ,J 5° southeasi. In the northern part of the pit ore a this fold is eroded. to the Cadomin 
Formation and the Gates coal measu.•es are present only on the steeply-dipping limbs. Southwards, however, the 
coal measures are under shallow cover at the top of the box fold and the coal seams occur over a large area of 
relatively undisturbed and gently-dipping beds. 

lioltslander 

The proposed Holtslander pit area encloses three shallow synclines that, taken together. form a bl'Oad, 
southeasterly-plunging synclinorium. In the northern part of l'he mining area the coal seams lie close to the 
surface. Further south, along the southwestern limb of the synclinorium, the coal beds dip gent~v eastward, 
although they are cut by several splay faults from a folded and flat-lying back limb thrust fault. 
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.Omega 

The proposed Omega pit area encompasses tightly folded coal measures that lie between the west-dipping 
_Huguenot and Ptarmigan Thrust faults. The structure of this block is dominated by a compressed anticline
syncline pair with steep, westerly-dipping axial planes. The common limb is complicated by thrusl faulting in the 
south. The fold pair opens northward where the ant!cline becomes more dominanl and forms a box fold. The 
northernm_ost portions of the block contain the southern termination of the Huguenot syncline and underlving. 
folded, Ptarmigan Thrust. The proposed pits main~y form long. narrow panels along the crests and limbs of 
anticlines and occupy the cores of shallow synclinal troughs. 

RESOURCES 

General 

Resources have been estimated from cross-sections obtained from the Coal Assessment Reporls prepared by 
Denison Mines following the exploration work conducted between 1978 and 1980. Although no re-interprelation 
of the coal seam geology has been carried out in this study, random checks _of the drill hole da1a were conducted 
and it was concluded thal the Denison sections represented a reasonable inlerpretation for the purpose of this 
current evaluation. · 

The previous studies carried out by Denison and its consultants estimated the amounl of in-place raw coal, 0.5 m 
or more in thickness, to be approximately 1. 023 million tonnes within the original Belcourt property. Within this 
regional resource, open pit resources totalling 173 million tonnes of produc/ coal were identified as follows: 

Areas Tonnes Clean Clean Coal 
Coal (millions) Stripping Ratio 

Red Deer Pit 94.2 JJ.7 
Ho/Islander 49.5 12. 7 
Omega 29.4 6.8 

173.J JJ.15 

It should be noted thal these open pit resources were defined as "resen1es ... in the previous studies since it had 
been demonstrated that they were economically viable based upon the level of feasibility' study conducted by the 
owners at that time. However, the open pit resources developed in the current study, which is based on a revised 
concept, cannot be defined as "reserves'' since this evaluation is not considered to be at a "pre-feasibility'· stage, 
the minimum level of study required by the VSE for which economic viability can be demonstrated. Hence for the 
purposes of this report the coal tonnages defined as being potentially mineable are classified as "resources". 

In order to assess the potential mineability of the in-situ resource. a preliminary assessment was conducted to 
determine the ,;ange of economic stripping ratios based on current projections of revenues and costs. A clean coal 
production rate of 2. 0 mtpy was used as the basis for this assessment. This initial work indicated that stripping 
ratios would need to be in the range of 4. 0 to 5. 0 cubic metres of waste per tonne of raw coal in order lo be 
potentially economic and thus a target raw coal stripping ratio of 4. 5: J was used as the basis for determining the 

available open pit coal resources. 

Resource Calculations 

Preliminary pit plans were de11eloped for both the Red Deer and Holtslander blocks by constructing pit outlines 
on vertical cross-sections at 200 m intervals utilizing the stripping ratio limitations nored above and a maximum 
wall slope angle of 45°. The individual coal seam lengths were measured directly on !he cross-sec/ions and the 
true thickness of each seam increment taken from the data shown on the section. The area of influence of the 
cross-section was usually 200 m, and the tonnage represented by each mining section was calculated and totalled 

by cross-section and pit. 
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Pit volumes were.. also detennined from measurements on th~ cross-sections and total waste calculated,ajler 
subtracling_the coal volumes on each section. 

The following parameters arid assun:ptions were used in the estimation of the coal resources. 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Minimum mining thickness - a minimum thickness of coal, or waste b(md which could be mined separately. 
was assumed to be 0.5 m. This was the. same figure r:sed in the previous work and hence there are no seams 
on the cross-sections shol~ing mining sections less than 0.5 m thick. 

Specific Gravity (SG) - in this study 011 overall specific grm,ity of 1.4 was used on all seams for both pits. 
Since the level of study dfd not allow for a detailed :.malysis of variation of specific gravity througho~t the 
seams, the figure used was considered to be a reasonable average for the proposed open pit areas. 

Out of Seam Dilution (OSI)) - the amount of waste mi.wd along the seam contact~ and incl~d~d\vi(h th;~l~nt 
feed coal was assumed to be 10% by weight of dry in·--place coal. 

Mining Recovery (MR) - ii was assumed that approximately 10% of the in-place coal would be lost during 
mining - thus a mining re ca very factor of 90% was used. 

A1oisture factor (MF) - th.? moisture content in the plant feed coal was assumed to.be 6%. 

In this conceptuol study, no correction factor was applied tc account for variations in the dip of the seams 
between .sectio,:,s. nor 1:Vas a geolog/ca/.Jactor used.to allow for the, degree ,of confidence ·in the -structural 
interpretation. For Red peer and_Holtslander p/ts, however;- thesefactor.s,shouldmot hm1e,a-sigriijicant·impact on 
the amoun_t of resources estimated. 

The tonnage of plant feed coal (PF) resultingfrom-the in-place coal resources, was detemrined as follows: 

PF tonnes in-place volume;: 1.4 (SG)X0.90 (MR) x 1.10 (OSD) x 1.06 (MF) 
= in-place tonnes x 1.0495 

In determining the clean coal the fo/1-Jwing parameters-were used: 

- plant yield, dry basis - Holtslander 
-Red Deer 

- moi.~t_ure content of clean-coal 

The clean coal tonnage is thus calculated as-follows: 

73% 
78% 
8% 

Clean coal = Plantfeed(dry) xyieldx I.OB 

Thus. for Holtslander 

Clean coal 

and, for Red Deer 

Clean coal 

= PF x 0.73x].08 
1.06 

PFx 0.7438 

= PF x (}. 78 x 1. 08 
1.06 

= PFx0.7947 
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Summary of Holtslander and Red Deer Open Pit Resources 

H o/Jslander 

11,e coal resources within the proposed Holtslander open pit are contained within six seams of the Gates 
Formation. The No. 5 seam is the most persistent, constituting almost 60% of the total pit resource. 

The Holtslander pit contains an estimated 17. 7 million tonnes clean cool al an overall clean coal stripping ratio of 
5. 74:1. . 

A summary of these resources by seam is shown in Table 6-/. 

Table 6.-1 
Summary of Holtslander Pit Resource 

Coal Tonnes (000s) 
Seam# In-Place Plant Feed Clean 

8 103 108 80 
6 3351 3517 2616 
5 13,164 13,815 10,276 
3 912 957 712 
2 322 338 251 
1 4774 5011 3727 

Total 22,626 23,746 17,662 

Stripping ratios - Plant Feed- 4.57:J 
Clean Coal - 5. 74:1 

Plant Yield - 73% 

Red Deer 

Waste Mined 
(000's BCMJ 

101,368 

The proposed Red Deer pit contains coal resources within a total of six seams, with the lowest seam, No. 1, 
constituting approximately 50% of the total pii resource and No. 5 seam almost 30% of the resource. The total 
resource al Red Deer is estimated at 27.5 million tonnes of product coal at an overall product coal stripping ratio 
of 5. 72: /. These resources are summarized in Table·6-2 

Seam# 

8 
7 
6 
5 
3 

1 
Total 

Stripping ratios -

Plant Yield - 78% 

Table 6-2 
Summary of Red Deer Pit Resource 

Coal Tonnes (O00s) 

In-Place Plant Feed Clean 

· 96 I.OD 80 
412 432 344 
1229 1290 /025 
9538 10,010 7955 
4909 5152 4094 

16,746 17,575 13,967 
32,930 34,560 27,465 

Plant Feed- 4.54 
Clean Coal - 5. 72 

Waste Mined 
(O00'sBCM) 

157,124 
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Discussion 

It is estimated that approximately 5% of the above resources would be classified as oxidized, or thermal coal. In 
previous studies the zone of oxidction was considered to ex:end to 15 m below surface, but it is the authors' 
opinion that the depth of oxidized coal would be no more ·than abo'ut 7 m, based on the experience of most coal 
operations. In this study, an oxidation depth of 7 m has therefore been used in estimating the amount of thermal 
coal. . 

The resources contained in the proposed Holtslander and Red Deer pits are considered to be in the indicated 
category. 

Additional Coal Resources 

The coal resources_identifled at Red Deer and Holtslander·are limi_ted only by the economic stripping ratios. The 
existence of extensive dddiiional coa/"resources in th'ese'are-i:1s .has ·been well demonstrated by the exploration 
programs of thJ iate 1970's; and subsequent evaluation studies. For instance, the resources estimated for Red 
Deer and Holtslander in the current study represent less· than one-third of the open pit resources in the 1982 
feasibility study. 

Due to the higher coal selling prices u_tilized in the previous studies, pit stripping ratios were higher and 
substantially inore coal resources were defined than in the present study.· In the 1982 siudy, a total resource of 
143. 7 million tonne~ of clean coal. was estimated for the Red Deer and Holts/ander open pits, al an overall 
stripping ratio of ii: 1. 

From the results of the present study it can be seen that any improven'feh/s in the project costs or revenues would 
have a positive impact on a/lowa~/e stripping ·ratios and thereby -provide additional coal resources in both 
Ho/Islander and Red Deer pits. 

The potential for development of additional resources also exists through further exploration and pit design work 
in areas immediately adjacent to the currently defined limits of the Red Deer and Holtslander open pits. 

SolJJ.e coal would likely pe recovered from shallow pits on the north end of Red Deer and on the south portion of 
Holtsl~hder, while addiiiilri'al co'al resources could be dei1e'loped between th~:two: Red Deer pits, · . · · 

. In th/ so1iherri pafi of th<! original Belcourt property subst~ntial"coal fesoui'ees ·have be'en' identified· in the 
Huguenot-Omega licence areas. T/-.ese two blocks cover an aggregate strike length of the-coal measures of-about 
12 km. Most of the coal seams in these areas are confined to the eastern steeply-dipping limbs of the Omega 
anticline, with some jla//er lying portions where adjacent fold~ raise the coal seams close to the "surface. It is in 
these shallow dipping areas where there is ·the greatest poi~nticl for devJ/oping additional open pit resources. 

An evaluation of the H~gue_not-Omega data has resti/ted.in;the definition of potentially open pitiable resources in 
the Omega block, while th'e Huguenot block is seen as havirg the potential for developing resources through . . 

further work in this area. The Omega resources were estimated using similar criteria to those established for Red 
Deer and Ho/Islander, with conceptual open pit outlines b2ing constructed on cross-section and based on 
approximately the same stripping ,alias. For the most ·par:, the Omega sections were developed at 400 m 
intervals, with occasional 200 m intermediate sections, thus ar"f!as of influence were generally much greater than 
for the proposed Red Deer/Ho/Islander mining areas. 

A summary of the Omega resources is shown in Tobie 6-5. It indicates a total of approximalely.34 million tonnes 
of clean coal could potentially be re-::overed at an overall clean coal stripping ratio of 6.36: 1. Since no review of 
coal quality or possible plant jlowsheet has been conducted for the coal from this part of the property, an assumed 
plant yield of 7 5% has been used. 
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Table 6-5 

Summary of Omega 
Pit Resources 

Coal Tonnes (000s) 
Seam fl In-Place Plant Feed 

6 2,335 2,451 
5 13,712 14,391 
4 1,565 1,643 
3 10,667 JJ,195 
2 4,654 4,884 
I 9,738 10,220 

42,671 44,784 

Stripping ratios - Plant feed - 4.86: I 
Stripping ratios - Product coal - 6.36: J 

These resources are considered to be in the indicated category 

COAL QUALITY 

Clean 

1,872 
10,995 
1,255 
8,553 
3,731. 
7,808 °: 

34,214 · 

Waste Mined 
(O0O'sBCM) 

217,556 

Coal quality data presented below has been taken primarily from Denison A-fines (1981 and 1980). The quality of 
the Gate Formation coals has been established on the basis of samples from adits and drill cores from exploration 
conducted by Denison between 1978 and I 980. The coal samples were subjected to physical and chemical 
analyses, washability studies and pilot-scale tests in order to evaluate the properties of the unoxid_ized.coal seams 
as a coking coal and the oxidized portions as a thermal coal. Only the analytical propedures and the results 
obtained for metallurgical coal are presented below. 

Analytical Procedures 

For coal intersections from drill core, the sampled intervals took accou~t of core recovery, ·coal splits and rock 
bands. Samples were divided into two categories based upon whether core recovery was greater or less than 40%. 
Coal analysis was done by General Testing Laboratories, Vancouver, B. C. and Cyclone Engineering & Sales, 
Edmonton, Alberta. Bulk samples from adits were analyzed and washed at the pilot plant of Birtley Coal & 
Mineral Testing, Calgary, Alberta and at the Federal Government's Western Research Laboratory (CANA1ET) in 
Edmonton. Carbonization tests were conducted on clean coal samples from the adits at the CANME.T facilities in 
Ottqwa. . 

Regional Coal Quality 

Regional data on the quality of Gates Formation coals are summarized in Table 7-1; note that the listed licence 
blocks represent the nomenclature designated by Denison Mines Ltd. The most significant regional trend noted is 
the change in coal rank from lower rank in the northwest to higher rank in the southeast .... Based on the volatile 
matter, the Ptarmigan a:1d Omega blocks are ranked as low volatile bituminous (/vb), whereas all other blocks fall 
in the medium 1•0/atile bituminous (mvb) coal rank. 
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Table 7-1 

Summarr)ofiR~ITTorial Clean Coal Quality* 

~at~ :fqpliiltion (Denison) 
. ;:- ; . 

Red Deer R~~ pe"er, H_oltslander Holtslander 
North S~µ!h(l) North(l) South Huguenot 

Proximate Analysis (adb) 
Moisture % 0.99 0s82 0.78 0.74 0.70 
Ash % 7.04 6.;66 7.46 6.95 7.15 
Volatile Matter % 25.71 25)9. :;;5_37 23.95 22.25 
(dmrnf) (27.39) <F-:5~) ,. , (25.91) (25.40) (23.5_0) 

Fixed Carbon ;"% 66.28 66_:57, €7.45 68.36 69.90 

Sulphur % 0.35 0.36 0.37 0.34 0.57 

Phosphor::us % 0.050 0.043 0.044 0.049 0.043 

Free Swelling Index (FSI) 6½ 7 6½ 7 6½ 

Mean Maximum Reflectance 

Cl¼) % 1.16 . \: 18 1.19 1.42 

* Arithmetic average ·from all adit.s and drill core-,sarnples (witi1 greater than 40% recovery). 
Taken from Denisdn Mines (19~ 1) · . · :, 

(1) 
(2) 

~ Values, taken from Deiris_c•t\ Mines ( 1980). 

Essentially equivalent to Re& Deer and Holt~lander·bfock~ in this study. 
Essentially equi~alent to Oiri~~ block in th1~ stu~y:. . ·.. . ., 

Ptarmigan(2) Omega(2) 

0.67 0.53 
7.78 6.76 

19.17 18.84 
(20.55) (19.70) 
72.12 73.88 

0.44 0.46 

0.049 0.045 

5 4½ 

1.64 1.62 



The average sulphur content shows a general increase towards the southeast. from 0.36% in Red Deer la 0.5 7% in 
Huguenot and 0.46% in Omega. The average Free Swelling lndicies in the low volatile coals are gener~ll.v below 
6, while the medium v,alatile coals show F.S.J. ,,alues in the 6 to ;- range. There is no significant change in 
phosphorous values throughout the property The average value is given as 0.042%. However. occasional high 
values (0. 17%) are associated with some thin seams. The Belcourt coals have good washability characteristics 
with laboratory yields ranging from 75% lo 83% for low ash level "products". 

As past exploration on the old Belcourt property concentrated most(v on Gates Formation coals, only a limited 
amount of data is m1ailable on the quality of Gething coal seams. Denison (1981) provides an average ana(vsis 
obtained from coal core intersections from three drill holes; these are shown in Table 7-2. below. 

Table 7-2 
Gething Formation Coal Quai{ty 

Residual .Moisture % 0.71 (air dry) 
Ash % 7.76 (air dry) 
Volatile Maller % 20.39 (air dry) 
Fixed Carbon % 71.12 (air dry) 
Sulphur % 0.36 
Phosphorous % 0.057 
FSJ Range % 2-6 

No further discussion of Gething coal quality is presented herein, as these coals are no/ currently targeted as 
providing near-term production potential. 

Coal Quality - Denison 's Pit Areas 

The quality of "product" coals from previous(v proposed and engineered open pits in the Red Deer, Holtslander 
and Omega areas are shown in Table 7-3. 

Table 7-3 
Summary of Clean Coal Analysis - Pit Areas (Denison) 

Red Deer · Hollslander Omega 

Proximate Analysis (adb) 
Moisture % 0.82 0.77 0.60 

Ash % 6.68 7.87 7.71 

Volatile Matter % 25.37 25.28 18.49 

Fixed Carbon % 67.08 65.85 73.20 

Sulphur % 0.32 0.37 0.44 

Phosphorous % 0.04() 0.037 0.048 

Free Swelling Index 6-8 5-8 3½-5½ 

Weighted by the product coal tonnage for each seam. 

Taken/ram Denison Mines (/980) 

The projected coal quality for each "pit" area reflects the trends apparent in the regional (clean) coal quality 
presented in Table 7-1. above. 



Table 7-4 

Summary of Seam Clean Coal Analyses 
Red.Deer, Hciltsia~d~~ ~ni:l O~ega Pit Areas (Denison) 

Scam 

l 3 •' 5. 6 7 8 
Red Deer .•.: :• ~-r 

Ash % 6.76 5.29 7.57 5.65 6.71 6.30 
Volatile Matter.· % 25.05 24.82 25.65 26,.37 28.01 29.08 
Sulphur % 0.24 0.32 0.29 0.58 0.63 0.59 
Phosphorus % 0.03 0.03 0.05·· .·0,06 · 0.02 0.05 
Free Swelling Index 7 6 7 7½ 8 7 

Holstlander 
Ash % 7.71 8.43 8.13 4.96 
V ol~til; Matter % ·24.i'7 25:87 25.50 27.40 

. Sulphur % 0.37 0.34 0.45 0:36 
Phosphorus % 0.03 0.03 0.07 0:04 
Free Swelling Index 7½ 7 "6½ 6 

Seam 

1 2 3 4 s 6 
Omega 

Ash .%.· . 7:9£t, · 7.0 .. ·. 9.-7]• 12.18 6.73 5.32 
Volatile Matter % 17.85 17.88 17.11 17.26 19.77 21.64 
Sulphur ¾ 0:44 0.49 0.43 0.49 0.39 0.68 
Phosphorus % 0.03 0.06 0.06 0.02 · 0.05 0.06 
Free Swelling Index 4 4½ 2½ . 3½ 5½ 8'12 

1/) 



Both the drill core and adit samples were cleaned using the float-sink ·method. All the chemical analyses were 
done using ASTJvf coal testing procedures. Summarized coal quality data are presented for each seam in Table 7-

4, below. Based on the results, the following observations can be made on the different characteristics of the 
various coal seams. 

• The residual moisture levels are very uniform, averaging approximately 0.80%. 

• Ash levels range from 4.96% to 12. 18%; however, for the major seams, ash values generally range 
between 5.29% and 9. 77%. 

• Volatile ma//er contents within Denison ·s proposed pit areas fall within a narro,v range of values.• 
(24.82% to 29.08%) for Ho//slander and Red Deer, although this range is narrower.for the major 
seams. At Omega, l'Olalile contents range from 17.11% lo_ll.64%. •· 

• Sulphur values for Red Deer and Ho/Islander are low, ranging between 0.24% to 0.63%. The sulphur· 
contents of the main seams range between 0.24% and 0.34%. However, coal from the upper three zones 
(6, 7 and 8), which represent on~v a small proportion of the Iola/ resources, have higher levels that might 
require monitoring and possible blending during mining. 

Denison Ji.fines (1981) reported an average simulated product coal quality from the processed drillhole samples 
as: 

Table 7-5 
Simulated Product Coal Qualities (Denison) 

Air-Dried Basis 

Residual Moisture % 
Ash % 
Volatile Matter % 
Vol. Maller (DMl\,fF) % 
Fixed Carbon % 

Sulphur % 

Phosphorous % 
FSJ Range % 

Medium 
Volatile 

0.81 
7.05 

24.63 
25.95 
67.71 
0.40 
0.045 
6½-7 

Low 
Volatile 

0.60 
7.24 
19.00 
20.09 
73.05 
0.45_ 
0.047 

3½-5½ 

The weighted average quality of the metallurgical product coal from Red Deer and Holtslander the pit areas, for 
Denison 's proposed 20-year production period (Denison Mines, 1981) ll_'as; 

Table 7-6 
Overall Product Coal - Red Deer and Holtslander (Denison) 

Air-Dried Basis 

Residual Moisture 0.75% 
Ash 7.5% 

Volatile Marter 25.56% 
Fixed Carbon 66.19% 
Sulphur 0.32% 
Phosphorus 0.035% 
FSl Range 6-7 
Yield 71.8% 



The results of wash.ability (ests indicated that Belcourt coals exhibited excellent washability characteristics with 
resultant high yields and low ash . 

. Discussion 

Most of the foregoing coal quality data has been taken from Denison Mines (1980). The 1981 coal quality data 
are not available in their entirety in Vancouver, although they are publicly availab'le through the Geological 
Survey,.Branch, B.C. Ministry.of Energy and Mines, Victoria. Consequently, these data have not been reviewed 
jo; tfie purposes a/this report. . 

It is understood that the most recent data do not detrimentally alter the data presented above, an indication of 
w!tich ca_n be gained by comparing Table 7-1 to Tables 7-4 with Tables 7-5 and 7-6. ... .. . ,,, 

With regards to the overall quality 'Jf Belcourt coals and their coking characteristics; Denison offers the following 
summations. In the Summary to their 1981 report, Denison Mines state: .. 

. "The res~lts fro;,. in exce<;s ~f 150 individual GaieSM_ember (sic) ·Seam samples taken 
from driii holes throughout the property c_onsistent~v confirm the presence, of good 
quality metallurgical bituminous cdhi.". "· . ' . . . 

Carbonization tests on drill core and adit samples have shown these coals to be good self coking as well as blend 
coals. Denison note th~t: . . 

"The results indicate that all coal samples coke and further indicate the coke stabilities 
factors indicate that the Belcourt coals are beite~ (superior) when compared with the 
standard blends. " · .. 

In addition to. (he. foregoing .c/.atp, the location of the Belcourt property, situated between other well known coal 
properties o·~··";;,,;ich· many mililJ~s 'Jf dollars has been spent on exploration, coa/··qua1ity· iesiwork and feasibility 
studies (e.g. Saxon, Monkman) lends reasonable support to the acceptance of Denison 's characterization of the 
coal quality qt Belcourt. · •\" ' · · · 

DEVELOPMENT POTENT1A_L 

Introduction 

In order to assess the potential of the property for economic development and to determine the scope for future 
work .programs, a conceptual development plan was· prepared. . 11ie concept envisaged a ·smaller scale of 
operation than had been previous,y planned, wiih a targe·t producHdn· rate· of two million tonnes of clean 
metallurgical coal per year being the basis for the ,study. 

•' 

A conceptual mining plan was devised, a preliminary coal preparation jlowsheet was developed, infrastructure 
requirements were reviewed and preliminary capital and operating costs were estimated. 

Mining Plan 

A conceptual mining plan has been developed on the basis of providing sufficient"raw coal to produce 2.0 mtpy of 
clean metallurgical coal product. The plans developed for the Holtslander and Red Deer pits indicates there is a 
total of some 56 mt of recoverable raw coal available, providing enough plant feed for more than 20 years· of 
operation. As envisaged, the two open pits would be mined separate~v. commencing with the Holtslander. The 
Red Deer pit would be prepared for production as the resources at Holtsla_nder are nearing exhaustion. 
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Mining of Holtslander and Red Deer would require that approx,male~v 260 million BCA1 of waste be removed 
during the course of operations, resulting in an overall plant feed ·stripping ratio of 4.4: I and a dean coal 
stripping ratio of 5. 7: 1. lntermillent quantities of oxide coal would be mined during the initial years of operation 
of each open pit. This material would be stockpiled near the plant and blended with the remaining plant feed coal 
at a steady rate over the life of the operation. Since the oxide coal will represent no more than 5% of the total 
plant feed ii is not expected lo cause any problems in being able to meet the metallurgical coal specifications. 

Although an estimate was prepared/or the additional resources in the Omega block. no mining plan was prepared 
for this area. 

Holtslander Pit Plan 

The propose_d Holts/ander pil is a narrow crescent-shaped structure .which generally follows the. outcrop of cot;il 
seam 1 along its north side and seam 5 along the west and south west. The zones beioi· .;e'am 5 tend to thin' .. 
towards the south and cannot be mined economically· at stripping ratios greater than 5: 1. The coal seams are 
relatively shallow dipping on the limbs of the Holtslander Synclinorium, averaging about Hf. with local dips 
exceeding J(f' in some areas, but rarely more than 45°. 

There are six seams identified within the Holtslander pit that contain up to a total ·of 13 mining sections greater 
than 0.5 m true thickness, as shown in Table 8-1. 

Table 8-1 
Holtslander Mining Sections 

Max. Number Thickness Range 
Mining Sections of Mining Section 

Seam# in Seam (m) 

8 2 0.54 - 1.82 
6 4 0.54 - 3.92 
5 1 4.82 - 6.95 
3 1 1.54 - ]. 76 
2 1 0.50- 0.58 
1 4 0.52 - 3.43 

Total coal production from Holtslander is estimated at 17.7 mt of product coal, with waste stripping of 101.4 
million BCM 

Red Deer Pit Plan 

The main part ~/ the proposed Red Deer pit follows the coal seam outcrops along the syncline-anticline str"ucture 
to form a U-shaped pit varying in depth up to 250 m below surface. A smaller, separate pit is developed to the 
southeast of the main pit in the south west limb of the Red Deer syncline. The seams are near vertical in the area' 
of the Red Deer S.vncline and a"/ong the northeast limb of the Red Deer Anticline, while along the back of the 
anticline the seams dip down plunge al about 20°. 

Along ifs southwest limb and across the base of the "U", the main pit follows the No. 1 seam which is the 
predominant seam in this area, varying up to J J m thick and accounting for about half the total coal resources. 
There are a total of six seams in the main pit containing up to JO mining sections exceeding 0.5 m thick, while the 
secondary pit to the south contains five seams with up to seven mining sections These mining sections are 
summarized in the following tables. 



Table 8-2 
Red Deer Mtning Sections 

Seam# 

Red Deer Main Pit 

8 
7 
6 
5 
3 

I 

Red Deer South Pit 

7 

6 
5 
3 
1 

Max. Number 
Mining Sections 

in Seam 

1 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 

2 
2 

1 
1 
J:. 

!hickness Range 
of Mining Section 

(m) 

/.89 
0.50 - 1.48 
1.16 - 1.68 
0.65 - 7.27 
1.15 - 4.13 

5.39- 11.08 

0.68 - 1. 14 
0.47 - 1.33 

4.~o - 10.s.6 
3.36 - 4.92 
2.05 - 6.16 

The combined Red Deer pits contain a total of 27.5 mt of pro.duct coal, requiring 157.l m BCM of waste removal. 

Mining Methods and:Equipment 

Mining would be conducted using conventional open pit methods and equipment, with operations running two-12 
hour shifts per day, 350 d_ays per year. Mining practices woi.-Jd be essentially the same for both Holts/ander and 
Red Deer pits. 

Waste rock would be··.drilled and blasted on a working bench height of 12 m, with blast hole spacing being about 
8.5 x 8.5 m for 300 mm dia. holes. Blasting would be carried out using a combination of ANFO and water 
resistant slurries supplied from an an-site mix pli:mt. 

Loading of waste would be by 19 mJ electric cable shovels, anc hauling ·by 136 t capacity enifd°u11Jp t~cks. Waste 
would be hauled to a series of dump sites situated around to the pit perimeter to minimize haulage distance and 
cycle times. 

Digging of coal would be carried out using 12 mJ hydraulic excavators, loading into 91 t capacity haulage trucks 
eqilipped with coal b'!feS for the increased l'Olume. Trucks would haul to the plant site where the ·oxide coal and 
plaiit feed coal would be stockpiled separately. 

Mining Sequence and Schedule 

This conceptual mining plan has ~een developed on the basis of mining the Holtslander and Red Deer pits 
separately and in sequence, with Holtslander being mined firs!. Several reasons.Jar mining Ho/tslander first are 
as follows: 

• Easier access due to the mo.~e moderate topographic relief: 
• Less pit_ haulage road construction and pre-production s-tripping; 
• Slightly lower overall stripping ratio; and 
• Lower coal haulage operating costs. 



The initial mining at Holtslander will take place in the northern part of the proposed pit. and proceed down-dip 
and along strike towards the south end of the deposit. As a resuli. the haulage costs for moving coal to the plant 
will tend to be lower in the early years of mining and increase as the· haulage distance becomes longer in the 
latter stages of the pit operation. 

It is estimated that approximately 4 million BCM of pit development waste will need to be removed to prepare the 
benches for the first year's coal production, which has been set at 1.5 mt of product coal. Planned production 
capacity of 2. 0 mt per year would be achieved is the second year afrer start-up. 

Since_a detailed mining plan has not been prepared for this conceptual study, it has been assumed that a constant 
stripping ratio can be maintained throughout the life of each pit, resulting in an annual waste removal at 
Holts/ander of some 11 million BCM per year. 

During the final year o]juri production at Holtslander, pre-production srripping of the Red Deer Pit would · 
commence and, once in ·production, waste stripping w?uld continue at_ a constant rate of about JJ.4 million__BCM 
per year. 

Although no specific mining plan was developed for Om·ega, rhe porential economics of the pit operarions are 
projected to be similar to those at Red Deer and Holtslander. It is envisaged that the Omega deposit plus any 
potential ·resources cit Huguen9t, would be mined as satellite pits with ROM coal being truck hauled to the 

· proposed plant site near Red Deer/Holtslander, a distance of about 40-45 km. The additional haulage costs would 
be offset by the· lower capital development cost, since no additional plant would be required. An alternative 
concept would be to operate an independent plant at Omega and haul clean coal to the proposed Red 
Deer/Holtslander loadoulfacilities. This would increase capital cost but allow the Omega area to be brought into 
production earlier if coal demand justified it. · 

Coal Handling and Preparation 

Flowsheets 

In previous studies, in which Red De_er was the main focus, a preparation plant flowsheet was developed which 
was the most appropriate for Red Deer, but which was not suitable for Holts/ander coal. Under this current 
concept, however, it would be necessary to have a jlowsheet which is most favourable to Holtslander, since that 
pit is to be mined first, but which would not jeopardize the plant recovery for Red Deer. 

During the 'comparisons of potential jlowsheet combinations, it was determined that the most favourable for 
cleaning the Holtslander coal would be a dense medium bath for +JO mm, dense medium cyclone for the JO x 0.5 
mm portion, water only cyclones for the 0. 5 x 0. J 5 mm fines and flotation for the -0. 15 mm fines. It was 
determined that an approximate plant yield of 73%@ 9.5% air-dried ash would result. The expected yield for 
Red Deer, using the same Jlowsheet is 78%. This Jlowsheet combination is a proven standard in the coal fields of 
western Canada. It is the present jlowsheet at the Bui/moose and Quintette plants, except for the dense medium 
bath. 

It is recognized that some oxidised (thermal) coal will be in the deposit (possib~v up to 5%, based on the current 
pit resource estimates). This material should be set aside at the ·raw coal dump area to be "bled'' into the plant 
feed al a rate allowed to the quality constraints of the clean coal. 

Plant Site and Tailings 

After reviewing several alternative plant site locations, it was determined that, for this study, the preferred 
location is about 4 km north of the Holtslander pit in an area of gently sloping ground just to the west of Red Deer 
Creek. Although this location results in a fairly long downhill coal haul from the Red Deer pit, it is reasonably 
close to the Holtslander pit, which· is to .be mined first, and is also close to a suitable area for the rail loop 
required for clean coal loadout. An area for tailings disposal has been sited about two km to the n_ortheast of the 
plant site. 

.,J, 



Infrizstru'ctilre'Req11irettieirts 

In addition to the coal preparatic-n plant, other on-site facilities required for the project would include coal 
storage and /oadout, maintenance shops, \ilarehouse, changehouse and offices. Site sen1ice such as water and 
power supp°Jy." sewage disposal arid water rndnagement facilities would also be required. 

Infrastructures off-site would consi'st ofd rail line· extension fr'Jm the Quintette minesite, upgrading and extension 
. of exjsting acass roads into the property, and the construction· of a new powerline from Tumbler Ridge. 

Capital and Operating Casts 

Prf!l!!!zi11ary estimptes of capiial and operating costs were jirepared for·th'e: <fpeti pit mine. j;reparqtiori' plant and 
associated jaciilii'is and infrastruc1ure, jor·'ihe'proJedde~Jlopment cbri'cept described·aboi;e, ·. Costi'iif'data were 
obtained from several sources, including budget equipment and supplies quotes and in-house data .files: The 
estimat~s include allowances for engineering, construction management and conting_encies. 

f ;;;- tlii p.Jrpo~~ of thJi itudy)/'fas: ~'.ssuin~d ili'af B. C. Hydto ·wbd/d' b~ar th'e -~'osroJ-hih'striJcting ~- new·power 
J(rur Ip_ th.~ pr._opertyfr.pm Tu1Ji'b1e~ kNige, and that the rail Ji'r.e e~ten#rjh frok'Quintette }VOUl~ be fin'iiriced and 

· ·.I ·. ':.·, ':L·· : •,• ··-• .. ···•••· ... - :-.~~ _t;: .. "~ ..... \' 1. -·;'.: .•. •1•,', , :· •-~~1,.•.\••·. ,,[' ,. •',! •••.••• ,, '. • •• , 

con:.tructed by.B. C. Rail. The· rectwery of these capital costs ll-as a/lowea for ·under the respectil1e· 'opera.ting costs 
for_p<Jwer and cor;zl,transportdii9',,;.·'· · · · · · · · · · · ... ,: · .. · 

-· : .... /'}~• . . ·-. . . :·· :_-, '. . . 

A summary.of ihe estimated costs is show·n belo.w: 

Capital Costs 

initial 

Total 

Ongoing'.·. 

}.,fining' 

Plant/G&A 
Coal Transportation 

RECENT EXPLORATION 

flltroductio,i 

Mining 
Plant & infrastructure 
Construction indirects 

-.... _,.-

Equipment 
R~ciamation 

Ho'/tslandi/r 

13. 15 
9.98 

26.00 
49./3 

$ Million 

61.9 
81.3 
30.3 

173.S 
.. ·- ·:'· -/1 ., •, 

78:9' 
··e.o 
86.9 

'$ Per·Tonne 
Clean 'Coal 

Red Deer· 

13.77 
9.98 

26.00 
49. 75 

in part fulfilment of stock exchange listing requiremenis, Western Coal Corp. carried out a drilling program on 
the property in February-March, /_998. Base_d upon a sire visit conducted in October 1997, the northern end of 
the Ho/tslander block was selected for this work for the following reasons: 
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• the area is at low elevations, 
• ii is readily accessible, 
• it contains two recently logged clear-cuts that transect the proposed pit area, 
• ii is underlain by near-surface coal seams. 

Additional drill hole data in this area enables heller definition of the structural geology particularly with respect· 
lo the trend and plunge of the fold axes of the underlying anticline-syncline pair. 

Work Completed 

The program consisted of the following activities: 

• property examination and drill program planning_ 
• road clearing and drill trail construction 
• open-hole drilling 
• sampling 
• geophysical logging 
• reclamation 
• coal analysis 
• program supervision and report preparation 

The main elements of each of these are summarized b~low. 

A site reconnaissance was conducted by B. Briggs, P. Eng., J. Peny, P. Geo., and D. Lucas, P. Geo. between 
October 20'h and October 23"', 1997. Approximately 2 days were spent on the property; additional time was spent 
in discussions with government and corporate forestry officials regarding aspects of road .access and current and 

. planned loggin_g activities in the Belcourt area. · 

The property reconnaissance consisted of ground examination and airborne observations. The former was 
conducted on the northern (main) portion of the proposed Holtslander pit area. A helicopter flyover was · 
undertaken across the Red Deer, Holtslander, Huguenot and Omega blocks, in addition to prospective access 
routes west of the Red Deer block and along a proposed rail line extension from Quintette to Triad Creek, at the 
northern end of the proposed Red Deer pit. The areas of proposed site facilities for the Red Deer pit were also 
examin~d from the air. ApproximateZv 2 7 km of all-weather logging and gas-well service roads were cleared of 
snow prior to mobilizing the drilt. An additional 1.9 km of existing drill trails were also cleared of snow and other · 
material (deadfall, rocks, etc.) that had been pulled over the trails as part of previous reclamation efforts· by 
Denison Mines in the early )980's. Approximately 1.2 km of new drill trails were opened within the two clear cut 
areas. Most of this work entailed clearing snow and dead/all; little bulldozing of the groun_d was required. 

A total of eight drill sites were established. Drilling was abandoned on two of these, BRH-98001 and 98007, due 
to excessive overburden and hole stability problems.· A total of 618.5 m was drilled. The .drilling was carried out. 
by a track-mounted Northspan Exploration rotary drill capable of producing 540 cu ft/min at 350 psi, using a 4 
½ n hammer bit. Drill collars were located using tape and compass. Their co-ordinates are presented in Table 9-1 
below, together with elevations and hole total depths. 



Table 9-1 
1998 Drill Hole locations 

Collar Coordinates 
Hole No. Northing 

BRH 98001 6050092.0 
BRH 98002 6050209.1 
BRH 98003. 6049954.5 
BRH 98004 6050066.5 
BRH 98005 6050118.9 
BRH98006 6050192.5 
BRH 98007 6050263.6 
BRH 98008 6049811.4 

• 
•* 

Hole abandoned due to caving . 
Hole abandoned in overburden. 

Easting 

671,302.8 
670,852.0 

'670.194.6 
670,293.7 
670,120.0 
670,191.9 
670,290.7 
670,281.0 

Elevation Total Depth 
(rit) (m). 

1176 14.63 ... 
1185 101.50 
l l 15 92.35 
1099 101.50 
1098 101.50 
1095 98.45 
1085 7.3.2 ....... 
1125 

·-· ... . . .. 
l-OJ.22 ,.,_.,.,.~ 

....... ·- .... '.J .. ·:.,1,,; 

Drilling, road clearing, drill t,ail and drill pad preparation and reclamation ,was c·arried out by Murfitt 
Contracting (Chetwynd, B.C.). 

All the major coal seams were sampled except for Seam 3 in BIUi 98004. The samplifli° niethod utilized a sieve to 
collect the sample from a diverter placed over the driii collar . . The samples weri/ bdgged'-"and left to stand and 
settle. Excess water was decanted; the bags co//ec,ted.frCJ11_1, each seam were th_en mixed, a composite sample 
obtained and then sent for ana~rsis. Some thin rider ·seams and por"fions of'certain thinly inter.bedded coal and 
rock zones "that under/if! so_me of rhe major seams were also sampled, but not in eve,y instance. -

All hof.es. ,w~re geophy;ic~lly {9~ed ~XC?P.tf,od3Rlf. 9B,,qo'j 'pn°d 9800\ neither_ of which, pen~trate·d bedrock. A 
full suite of logs were run, which included caliper, den~,itf,, _gamma.fay; n_eutrbn-ne"tdron· and focussed beam 
resistivity. All Jogs were produced in digital and hard co/•/i~r'rii"a/ ,. G~oph}lic'ilU'd'gging was·p:,.o{,frJed by CGC 
Acquisiiion Corporation (d_b.q (;entury Ge.op/1y,sjpa!), · (Calgqry, Alberta). · 

. . . ··. .· .,,\ ' . 

Reclamation .pfdriJLs,t.es.and .. access trails. was carried out immediately after drilling ceased. The disturbed sites 
. · · .-: · .,.: ·' • -_.~, ·,.,·.1~.1 ,., .~,N-,•:·-•c ,.:··.::1:-1;1,,) •• :..i_..,,., :f,, .. _,n;t· .. :-:c.·; :··;·:-!,n_·.:,-.i;-'',\'1,i r · J:f•. ·· .. ·.'~· .-•: :··t·· . !• ,... • :. -. ,,. .... ,. 

and traJls:totalled_(qppr_<Jf,{f/Otf:_fY.d,-.09,.:f.11!!Ji(t;Ir?,~. d{~f.l;f.~1.'.(ed accordi1~ly::·"dtillpads_,'··~00 ,n1;·new drill i'rails'. 5950 
.m1 

:. Q(c( dril(,trai(s,,l5,QQ, (11
1 
•. F;or.{~W(?f the d_is~urb,,ed areas recldnJalia,n fnv~l~r,d ~p_r_e_ading the _windrow 

· mater.i.al:and dead/al/ that had been pus.he'd to the sides, back over the trails ana drill pads.· Sections of new trail 
· . · ·. ! ' · · ~· .;I'.', , :··:' i. ·::J,.:. ; : 1 ••• _-. • ', '.' : I 1~· ' • 'i ',. .. : 1. •• • 1 · 

c:u_( inf.o)u1.nks. were re~slqpe_d . .!o. (he ._oris{np(. ~qnfo,u_(line_: D[ill casing w'as cut io withHi" a few centimetres of 
. \ ' ' •• ~• ·• •'• ••· • (' ,•\.,• •• .\ \p( ' ' ·• > "• : '•••., •· ' •• ;••I_.••.' 0\" 0 \ ,• •• • • • ' ' 

groun,d-/e.vel and,the holes plugged with_',tree•limbs andjl_iiggedfor surveying liiter"iri 'the summer:· . . . . . . . . 

. . 
Samples from the major coal seams wer.e {ieiected_Jor gnalysis . . All analyses were_ perfo_rme'd on a 1.5 S.G. float 
and included proximate analysis (ash content, &o1atile inatier, fixed carbon, residual moisture) total sulphur _and 
FSL:(free·· swelling ·index) det~rr.·i/nations. The r.esults from !his testwork are presented in Table 9-3. Coa_/ 
analyses were ca_rr/~d out_ by Lodng Laboratories ltd. (Calgary. Alber.ta). 

Geological field supen1is_ion was provided bv D. R. Lucas, P. Geo, an independent'geologist, who also provided 
the data presented i~ Ta.bles 9-1 -:ind 9-2. Additional data handling and reporl preparation has been carried out 
by Beacon Hill Consul/ants (1985) ltd. 

Resulls 

The geological and seam thickness dala together with the general coal qualify characleristics of the coal seams 
intersected by the 1998 drilling are consistent with expectations based upon previous work. 

Seam inte1val and thickness data are presented in Table 9-2. True thicknesses were estimated using dips taken 
from geological maps and cross-sections. There is good comparison between these true thickness estimates and 
/hose projected for this area by Denison Mines. Any differences are minor, and have no substantive impact on the 
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resources estimated in "Resources", herein. The ranges in true thiclm,es~es projected by- Denison compared to,. 
true thicknesses estimated from the 1998 geophysical logs are: · · 

Seam Denison Projected 1998 Estimated 
True thickness (m). True Thickness (m) 

5 6.10 to 6.40 5.93, 6.21, 6.13 
3 1.54 to 1. 76 2.21, 1.56, 1.57, 1.65, 1.68 
2* 0.50 to 0.52 0.61, 0.96, 1.03, 0.72 
l (main) 3 . ./3 3.60, 4.57 
] lower (a)" 0.52 to 0.96 <0.5, <0.5, 0.84 
1 lower (b)* 0.68 to 0.80 0.56, 0.95, l. 1.2 
1 lower {c)* 106 to 1.15 1.11, 1.22, 1.31 

* True thicknesses for these seams and_ coal splits are for designated mining· sections (i.e. those · 
portions of the seam or coal zone that are anticipated to be mined), taken to a minimum of 0.5 
m. 

Table 9-2 
Seam Intervals and Thicknesses 

Drilled Apparent Est. True 
Hole No. Seam Interval (m) Thick. (m) Thick. (m) 

From To 
•.: 

BRH98002 5 20.60 26.62 6.02 5.93 
3 72.64 74.88 2.24 2.21 

BRH 98003 3 16.04 17.78 1. 74 1.56 
2 (main) 41.41 43.95 2.54 2.28 
l (main) 56.00 60.00 4.00. 3.60 
l (lower) 61. 70 64.45 2.75 2.47 

BRH98004 5 12.55 19.35 6.80 6.21 
3 69.30 71.02 1.72 1.57 

2 (main) 97.50 100.58 3.08 2.81 

BRH98005 I (main) l 1.09 12.89 J.8(eroded) 1.67 
1 (lower) 14.60 17.98 3.38 3.13 

BRH98006 3 17.55 19.40 1.85 1.65 
2 (tnain) 55.50 59.00 3.50 3.25 
1 (main) 70.31 75.20 4.89 4.57 
J (lower) 75.76 84.38 8.62 8.05 

BRH98008 5 13.25 19.91 6.66 6.13 
3 66.58 68.40 1.82 1.68 

2 (main) 90.22 93.20 2.98 2. 70 

A1ost of the drill holes {BRH 98003, 98004, 98005, 98006 and 98008) were located along the common limb of an 
anticline-syncline pair. The seams were intersected at slightly greater depths (up to 25 m) than predicted from the 
previous structural interpretation. reflecting somewhat steeper dips than ·had been originally proje'cted. · Again, 
this modification is not anticipated to have any significant impact on the resources quoted in "Resources ... above. 
A fault repeal of the rider ~plit above seam 2 is present in BRH 98006. 



Testwork included.proximate analyses (residual moisture, volatile matter, ash, fixed carbon), total sulphur and 
free swelling index (FSI) tests. Go-;d values were obtained in ::i/most every instancefor each type of analysis. The 
results are consistent with those reported by the prevfbus projec(opimiiors (Deri'isbn 'Mines) taking into account 
the nature of the samples and sampling process and that the work was performed on J .5 S. G. floats. 

Three samples provide low FSJ values; namely, samples 98002 A, 98006 B and 98008 D. The FSJ value for 
sample 98002 A (seam 5) is 2. 0 and is taken IQ indicate that the seam is oxidized at this location. In this hole, • 
seam 5 lies between 20.60 m lo 26.62 m below surface. This reflects a deeper level of oxidation than that 
indicated by other nearby shallo-w, coal seam intersections (c.f seam 5, in holes BRH 98004 and 98008). The 
depth of oxidation in BRH 9800/ may be re'/atei to the proximity o.f the Red Deer Knob thrust fault. The FS/ 
values for samples 98006 B (seam 2) and 98008 D (seam 2) are related lo factors other than oxidation. In part, 
the low FSI value (I. 0) for sample 98008 D ref/eels its high ash content (2 2.83%). The FSI reported from seam 2 
in hole 98006 (sample 98006B)is J.0; this sample has an a::h conlerJI of ID_. /9%. Other seam 2- intersections 
yielded FSl's of 7.0 (BRH 98003) and 5.0 (BRH 98004) Jo.~ ash contents of 4.49%.anc{ 6:'72%.,':retpecti,ielyi .. 
Examination of the density log traces in Figure 22 suggests no evide_nce of significant amounts of n.ear-gravity. 
(high-ash ·di>al) maiefial jo~ ihi's °ieci~ in' ah)1 of the drill holes. TnJ low FSI values for samples 98006 B and 
98008 D·appear an6ma/ous but n;ay indicbie that sedm · 2 has a lower coking prope;;sity than the other seams. 
However, as seam 2 ji>rms on~y r. small portion of the resources. its FSJ charac1eris1ics would have minimal 
impact on overall product coal qunli~y. 

Summary of Costs 

The··cost$ /-,;,curred for the 'Work program. which°' ih2orpo_rate costs attribu1ed TO the Ocwber I 997 site visit and 
subsequ~nt program planning and. permitting:· ar.e ·srimrnariud below. These costs have been prepared from 
material provided by Western Coal Corp. 

Activity 

Property Examination 
Program Plannirig/Permilling 
Snow removal (access road) 
Drill Trail Opening 
Drilling 
Geophysical Logging 
Assays 
Reclamation 
Geological Supervision 
Report Preparation 

Total 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDA 110NS 

Conclusions 

Cost($) 

16,100 
7,'760 
9,570 
4,000 

37,830 
6,660 
1,600 
2.800 

13,800 
6,000 

$106,120 

From the foregoing study. it is conc1uded that the Belcourt coal project is one of meril which con!ains potentially 
economic, open-pitiable coal resources in the Holts/nnder end Red Deer blocks sufficient to provide for a 
minimum production lel'el of 2. 0 million tonnes~vear. with the potential for expansion should markets warrant. 
Addit_ional resources of low slrip rario coal are also available from the Omega block. T/1ese resources could be 
mined in conjunction _with those of Holtslander and Red Deer, or developed ofler those resources are depleted. 
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The reports prepared by Denison A-fines limited, which discuss various exploration campaigns, provide _detailec/. 
comprehensive assessments of the project and present a fair and reasona_ble evaluation of the potential of the 
property. The work conducted by Denison justified the completion of a Jui/ feasibility study on the Red Deer area 
in 1982 by Wright Engineers Ltd. Exploration work carried o_ut in February-A,farch 1998 on part of the 
Holtslander block has yielded results consistent with expectations based upon Denison ·s previous work. 

Recommendations 

The Belcourt property does not contain resen1es as defined by National Instrument 43-101, Standards of 
Disclosure for A1ineral Exploration and DePe/opment and Mining Properties (Edition 98: 26, Ju~y 3, 1998) and, 
consequent~v. does not contain a body of prol'en. commercial "ore". As any future evaluation of project 
J~asibility will be based on a development strategy different from· that envisaged i'?. previous studies, .it is 
recommended that furth_e_r work be conducted to advance the project towards Jeasibility.,-.-·The initial wod(.will :· 
include development of computerized geological models and coal characterization studfes in ·the· proposed Red 
Deer-Holtslander pit areas, followed by completion oJ-a pre-feasibility .ftudy, which would define open pit 
reserves and would examine the economic aspects of several development options with respect to production 
rates, pit scheduling and infrastructure requirements. Concurrent with the pre-feasibility studv, the regulatory 
approval process would be initiated and the requirements for environmental assessment programs would be 
developed. 

The cost of the recommended work program is estimated to be $253,000, the details of which are outlined below. 
It is anticipated that this program would be undertaken during J 999. 

RECOMMENDED WORK PROGRAM 

]. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

.6. 

7. 

Data Compilation 

Compilation of existing data, maps, reports, etc. 
· Conversion of relevant data to electronic format 
Database.development 

Development of Computer Geologic Models 

Conversion of Topographic Maps·to· Eiedronic Format 

Site Geology - Detailed seam tracing by geological mapping, 
hand trenching and GPS survey. 

Coal Char'!Fferization Study 

Compliation and analysis a/existing coal quality data 

Environmental Assessment 

Compilation and review of previous environmental studies and data 
General asse_ssment of potential environmental impacts 
Develop progfam to meet current regulatory review requirements 

Pre-feasibility Stu_dies 

Geological review 
Resource estimate 
Mining plan 

S 15,000 

$ 20,000 

S 10,000 

$ . 25,000 

S 15,000 

S 35,000 

$ 95,000 



8. 

JJ..es,er.ve_. estimates. 
Coal quality review. 
Coal hahdllng ar:_d preparation 
Site sen,ices and.facilities 
Infrastructure 
Environmental considerations 

. • Cost marketing update 
Cost estimates ar.dfinancial analysis 

Governmental/Regulatory Consultations 

Sub-total 
_Contingency@ 10% 

. . -~ . 

T()tal W.o.,rk Pro,grf!_m 

REFl{R_Jj:NCES 

. $ 230,000 
·- :$ .···J'3,000 

'-$'.-253,000 . . . 

\ \ ' :-1 •• ,· I • • , •'• ,.. • , : • • • • • ' , : , • • • • ~: • • • ,•:; , ; I • • • ; 

• Deniso'n Nlines Limited 1981: Belcourt Geological Report; Geological Branch Assess. Rpt .. Opei1 File No. 466. 

• Denison Mines Limited 1980: Belcourt- Project Geological Report, December 1979; Geo/. Bran cir Assess. Rpt., Open 
File' No. 465. 

. _, .. 

• Denison Mines Limited 1979 {Njarch): Belco1111 Project Geolagical Report; Geo/. Branch Assess. Rpt., Open File No. 
463. 

• Denison }.,fines Limited 1979 (Ja'!uary): Belcourt Coal Ltd., 1978 Exploration Asses,sme,:it Repo,1; Geo/. Bra11ch Assess 
Rpt., Open File No. 462. . ·' · 

• .Denison Coal Ltd. 1978: 1977 Geological Report. Belcourt Coal Ltd; Geo/. Assess. Rpt., Open. F.ile;no .. 461 .. 

• Belcou11 Coal Ltd, 1977: 1976 Exploration Repo,t, Coal Li~nces 2822-2850, Operator: Denison Mines Ltd; Geo/. 
Branch Assess. Rpt., Open File No. 460. · · · · · 

P.~oposed Exploration and Develoument Program 

To.e.<;:cin;ipany intends to follow the above work pro~~ recommended by.Bea,con HiH Consultants (1988) Ltd., 
wfii~li finn is independent of the Company. The work pro grain· is• exped'ed 'to' cohurii!iice sifortlf ilier completion 
of the Offering and is expected to be completed within ten months of commencing the program. An estimated 
time~line schedule for the recommended work program is as follows·:· .. . . . ... 

Activity 

Data Compilation/ Documentation 

Topo Maps Preparation 

Geologic Model Development 

Site Swveys 

Coal Characterization Assessment:; 

Prefeasibility Study 

Environmental / Governmental 

1999. 

Jan Fell Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
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OTHER PROPERTIES 

Lillyburt Property 

Pursuant lo a coal property acquisition agreement dated November 27, l 997, between the Company and Morris 
Geological Co. Lid. and a coal property acquisition agreement dated November 27, 1997, between U1e Company 
and G.S. Reeves Associates International Ltd., U1e Company acquired. after arm's-length negotiations, a 100% 
interest in U1e Lillyburt coal licenses (Nos: 344534 and 344248) located in I.he Kootenay land district, British 
Columbia (the "Lil(vburt Property"), for and in consideration of an aggregate $85,000 and U1e issuance of 100,000 
shares (issued at a deemed price of $0.25 per share). The Company registered l11ese coaJ licenses in lhe name of 
its wholly-owned subsidiary, WCC. 

The Lillyburt Property is located 18 km by road south ·of the Coal Mountain mine in southeast British Columbia. 
The Company has received a title report from its solicitors with respect to the Lillyburt Property. 

The Company does not intend to expend funds from the Offering to conduct a work program on this property at 
this time. 

Saxon East Property 

Pursuant to the wee Share Purchase Agreement, the Company acquired all of the issued and outstanding shares 
of WCC (see "The wee Share Purchase Agreemenf' for further details). wee owns the following coal licenses 
which are located in the Rocky Mountain Foothills belt of northeastern British Columbia and which are 
collectively referred to as the "Saxon E.ast Property": 

Block Coal License Area (ha) Date Recorded Renewal Date 

Saxon East 355835 302 May 14, 1997 May 14, 1999 
355836 302 May 14, 1997 May 14, 1999 
355837 303 May 14, 1997 May 14, 1999 

355838 303 May 14, 1997 May 14, 1999 
355839 302 May 14, 1997 May 14, 1999 
355840 302 May 14, 1997 May 14, 1999 
355841 302 May 14, 1997 May 14, 1999 
355842 302 May 14, 1997 May 14, 1999 

The Company has received .a title report from its solicitors with respect to the Saxon East Prnperty.,. 

The Company does not intend to expend funds from the Offering to conduct a _work program .on this property at 
this time. · · · 



These coal licenses are registered in tte name of the Company's wholly-owned subsidiary, WCC. The licenses are 
located al the headwaters of Hasler Creek, about 50 km southwest of Chetwynd, British Columbia. The licenses 
cover l, 176 ha of prospective ground containing Gething Formation coals. This property is a grassroots property 
in that the Company is unaware of any coal exploration having been conducted on this property. 

The Company has received a title report from its solic_itors with respect to the Brazion Property. 

The C-0~pa~y d~~s ~01 intend lo expend" funds fr~m-the Offering ;o conduct ·a work progra~ on this property at 
this time. 

ADMINISTRATION 

The C-0mpany estimates that the total administra!ion _costs to. _be incu_rred over tpe next 12 mqnths is $141,792 
($11,816 per month), consisting of the folloWing: . 

Management fees 
Accounting/Audit 

~~&~I,. , . , . . . . 
.Office, Services, m_aterials & supplies 
Tn~:v~l & Communications . 
Regulatory/transfer agent fees 

.Misc.· 
Total: 
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. .. 
Monthly 

($) 

5,000 
1,425 
1,000 
1,875_ 
.1.,43-3 

5_83 
~ 
1!,.lli · 

Yearly 
($) 

q0.,.0:9P .. 
17,100 
12,0,00. 
22,500 
17,196 
6,99~ 
6,000 

141.792 



USE OF PROCEEDS 

The proceeds to be received by the Company from the Offering will be used to pay the costs of tbis issue, tbe 
Agent's commission, the sponsorsbip fee due to the Agent, the work program on the Belcourt Property, coal license 
maintenance payments and administrative costs and general working capital. The Company will invest the net 
proceeds in short-term term deposits or other investments deemed appropriate by management of the Company. 

The Company had working capital deficit as at December 31, 1998, of $(30,745), which together with the funds 
received from the Offering will be used as follows: 

Working capital December 31, 1998: 
Proceeds to be received from the Offering: 

Less: 
Agent's commissioo<1> 
Costs of the Offering ( estimated) 
.Sponsorship fee due to tbe Agen1< 1

> 

Work program on the Belcourt Property as recommended by Beacon Hill 
Consultants (1988) Ltd. in the Qualification Reportm 
Coal license maintenance payments due during next 12 months 
Administrative costs for the next 12 months ( estimatedi3

> 

Working capital to fund ongoing operations (being unallocated workiQg 
capital at the end of 12 months, exclusive of administrative costs 
( estimated)): 

Notes: 

($) ($) 

{30;745) 
7r5,0'00·' 
684,255 

(53,625) 
(75,000) 

'(15,000) 
(253,000) 

(65,400) 
(141,792) 

(603,817) 
· (80,438) 

(684,255) 

(1) Other than as disclosed herein, none of the proceeds of the Offering will be applied for 1he benefil of !he Agent (see "Plan of Distribution" 

and "Relationship between the Company or the Selling Security Holder and Agenf'). 

(2) The Company will spend lhe funds available on lhe completion of lhis Offering lo cany oul its proposed work pro~ set out in ''.The 

Company ·s Principal Property - The Belcourt Property - Qualification Reporf'. There may be circumstances where, for sound business 

reasons, a reallocation of funds may be necessary. The Company will only redirecl lhe funds to other properties and will do so only on lhe 

basis of a written recommendation from an independent, professional geologisl or engineer. 

(3.) · See ~Administration". The Company's working capital to fund ongoing operations will be sufficient to meel its administrative costs for the 

ne)(I 12 months. 

RISK FACTORS 

Ao investment in,lhe Shares offered herein involves certain risks. Prospective purchasers of the Shares of tbe 
Company should consider, among other things, the following: 

Staee of Development 

The Company's properties are in the exploration stage and the Company does not have an operating history. As a 
. result, there can be no assurance that the Company will be able to develop and operate its properties, or any one of 
them, profitably, or that .its activities will generate positive cash flow. As a result of the Company's lack of 
operating history, it faces many of the risks inherent in starting a new business. 

Coal exploration involves a higb degree of risk. The amounts attributed to the Company's interest -i• its properties 
as reflected in its financial statements represent acquisition and exploration expenses and should not be taken to 
represent realizable value. Hazards such as unusual or unexpected geological formations and other conditions are 
involved. 



· Fires, power outages, labour disrupions, flooding, explosibns, c·ave-ins, landslides and the inability to. obtain 
suitable o( adequate machinery, equipment or labour are some of the risks involved in the operation cif mines and 
the conduct of exploration programs. Unknowns with respect to geological structures arid other conditions are 
involved'. Existing and future ro.viron'menlal'laM;maJ, cause additional expenses' arid delays iri fo·e activities o(the 
Company, and they'niay render. the Company' properties uneconi:itnic. The Company has' DO li~bilii{insurance, 
and thi!" Company may'bef0me subj6::i to liability for· pollutidn:, cav~-Iiis o( haia:rd;\'igairist Jiiich' if cannot irisure 
or against which it may elect not to insure. Tb.e payment of such liabilities m~y have a material, adverse effect on 
the Coin'paD/S financial position: Tne pJrpose of the present Offt;ripg ktcdaH,~, fun:M t<Y carry out dpioraiion 
and pre-feasibility OD the Belcourt Property with the objective of es'(a'bfihhiri£6&rfun'b-'tial vfab'i'11tfor'itif d(!p6si1~·: 

Profitability of Operations 

Thd:'<,:ompany is not currently operating profitably and it should be anticipated that· it wil1"6perate at a loss at ieast 
until such time as production is achieved from the Company's Belcourt Property, if production is, in fact, ever 
achieved. The Company has never earned a profit. Production is not scheduled to comm.eqce on the Belcourt 
Property in the foreseeable future. Investors also cannot expect .to receive any dividends o~hlie Sba'fes io.ihe 
foreseeable future. Refet ·10 "SummCI)' and Analysis o.f Financial Operations'' ~rid;:,·'.DiJ.ia~ria Re,bdrd". fdr· fu~r·e 
information. , ·- ·· .,.,;.:; · ·. ·'•'.' •.\; ··., · · · · · '·"; '·. 

Future Financings 

If the Company's exploration programs are succ~sful.,additional.funds will be required for .further explorntion and 
de~elopment to place it into commercial° pr<iduttiot't°' Th~ qhif'sout2e of futµ}{ fu'ti'iis pi-dsei:itly. avaiiat:ire' 10' 'ilie 

•,, , '• •.' ,I' I • • t' • ', ' If••••• ' 

Company is through the sale of equity capital or the ·offering by the·corr'ipany ·or an· interesf in ariy of its properties 
to be ear.ned by another party or parties carrying out further exploration or development thereof. The°re· ii; bo 
assuran~t such sources will continue to be available on favourable terms or at all. If available, future equity · 
fioaricings may result in substantial dilution to purchasers under the Offering. · 

. . ,··. ,, ; i: . : . 1
,:, / ·.:':· '•.·. ·.,, "•' '· .. 

Marketability 
••••• ·: /,' ·'. i ·•. -~; ,:; ; .. 

The market~bility of the ·coal which may"bi:''at:qui/ecJ°dr discovered by the Company· wilrl:ie'affected by numerous 
factors beyond the control of the Compii'hy.' 'tliHt fadiorS:'iilcfode market 'fiuci'tiat'16ns'; tbej)roxirriiiy and capacity 
of coal markets ai1d goveian1e11i reguiations, fridud11i•g 1fe'gfrlad6ii's .. refaling to 'phces,·taxes; r6y,1'fiies, land tenure, 
land use, importing and exporting of coal and environmental protection. The exact effect oftbes'e'factors cannot be 
accurately predicted, but the combination of these factors may resu.lt in the Company not receiving an adequate 
return on invested capital and a loss of all or part of an investment in the Shares may result. 

Coal Prices 

The price of coal is affected by numerous factors beyond the control of the Company, including international 
economic and political trends, expectations of inflation, currency exchange fluctuations (including lhc US dollar 
relative to the Canadian dollar and other currencies), interest rates, global or regional consumption patterns, 
speculative activities and increases in production due to improved mining and production methodf ·Toe· sti'pply of 
and demand for coal is affected by various factors including polilical events, economic conditions and production 
costs in major coal producing regions. 
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Competition 

Significant and increasing competition exists for coal mining opportunities available in British Columbia. There 
·are a number of large established mining companies with substantial capabilities and greater financial and 
technical resources than the Company. No assur8:oces can be made that the Company will be able to compete 
against such companies with respect to exploration and development, coal production and marketing. 

Uncertainty of Title 

The Company's properties may be subject to native land claims or government regulations. 

Conflict of Interest 

Toe directors and officers of the Company are directors and officers of other companies (see "Management -
Directors and Officers of the Company"). Some of the otlier companies are in the same or similar business as the 
Company .and have the same or some of the same business objectives as the Company. The directors and officers 
of the Company are obligated as a matter of corporate law to act in the best interests of the Company. They have 
the same obligations to the other companies io respect of which they act as directors and officers. Discharge by the 
directors and officers of their obligations to the Company may result io a breach of their obligations to the other 
companies, and in certain circumstances this could expose the Company to liability to those companies. Similarly, 
discharge by the directors and officers of their obligations to the other companies could result in a breach of their 
obligation to act in the best interests of the Company. As a consequence of such conflictif}g legal obligations, the_. 
Company may be exposed to liability to others and its ability to achieve its business objectives may be impaired. 

No Market-for Shares 

There is no current market for the shares of the Company and there can be no assurance given that one will 
develop. The lack of an active public market could have a material adverse effect on the mar_ket price of the Shares 
and may make it difficult or impossible to sell Shares . 

. Offering Price 

The price of the Shares bas been determined by negotiation between the Company and the Agent and bears no 
relationship to earnings, book value or other criteria of value. Any real value attributable to the Shares is 
dependent upon the determination of commercial viability of the deposits, of which there is n.o assurance. 

Y car 2000 Problems 

Certain of the Company's computer programs identify years with two digits instead of four. This is likely to cause 
problems because the programs may recognize the year 2000 as the year 1900. These problems (the "Year 2000 
Problems") could result in a system failure or miscalculations disrupting operations, including. a temporary 
inability to process transactions or engage in similar normal business activities. The Company has completed an 
assessment of its information systems equipment to determine which programs, if any, will have to be modified or 
replaced in order to functi_on properly with respect to dates in 2000 and thereafter. The Company uses Version 6 of 
Simply Accounting for its accounting systems. This version will process accounting information for the year 2000 
and beyond. The computer hardware used by the Company will be replaced before June 30, 1999 (at an estimated 
maximum cost of $5,000) in order to be compatible for the year 2000. The Company does not expect Year 2000_ 
Problems to have a material adverse effect oo its internal operations. The Company is unaware of whetner any· 
Year 2000 Problems will effect third parties such as its bank, SEDAR its transfer agent, the VSE and the 
Commission, with whom the Company transacts business and therefore the Company is not able to give assurances 
as to the extent of the effect, if any, ~uch third party Year 2000 Problems may have on the Compa,ny. The 



Company has not-received any indication that these third party companies and agencies will haye significant, if 
any, Year 2000 Problems. · · · · -

MANAGEMENT 

Directors and Officers of the Company 

The names, municipalities of residence and principal occupations of each director, officer, promoter and other 
members of management oflhe Company are as follows: 

Name and· Municipality 
of Residence 

David Fawcett 
Della, BC 

Kevin James 
Burnaby; BC · 

(Douglas) David Austin 
North Vancouver, BC 

Conrad Swanson 
North Vancouver,.BC 

David Raftery 
West Vancouver, BC 

Position held with 
the Company 

President, Chief Executive Officer, 
and a Director of the Company 

Princi;'.ll' Oc~tipiition· 
During the Past Fiv.~Years~~-

President· of IDF'Resource Technologies Inc. 
(July 199 I - present); Chief Operating Officer 
df ·Pine· Yafl~y Coal Ltd .. (Feb'ruary 1996 -
'pr'e~ent};; .. ,. Presiocik ,"of ... :Bkil;,altex Coal 
Cotporaffd1i . ,tN~v~hlber' 1993 " _, February 
f 9.96); -~~d ;pffectdr · of Stiiface· Operations of 
Srhoky ·:Ri\'ier·· Coal Ltd. (October · 1983 -
F'ebi-~atf 199'1): · 
• •• ,'' .~• • i, j': • . .. •··: : :": I • ~' ' •, ••. 

Director of the Company President ofPika Geolqgic Inc. (August 1988 -
pr ese:o.i). · ' : · · · .. , .. 

Director of the Company Director of Speyside Ventures Inc. (May 1996 
- present); Director of Goldbank Ventures Ltd. 
(March 1995?'1:.!!Jfi~r:&Ut);'f•n:f.e'rmihal Agent 
Manager for BC Ferry Corp. (October 1974 -

:'. present); "T>ir-ector. of•.Wecjg·ewood' Resources 
Ltd. (Nov'etnbei->1996' - July 1-998); and Vice

.. 'Ph:sii:leilffi dtr:iPiiblic:;< 'Relaffon's·. of Leigh 
Resource Corp. (July 1995 - February I 997). 

Director of the Company Consultant (January 1993 .. - presenl);. P·resident 
and Director of .Goldbank. Ventures Ltd. 

... (Marci:i 19:95 ·., "pr·eseiit); Director of Speyside 
'V¢btµref' Irie/ '(April . 199t ._ · present); and 
Realtbr with Sutton Group (June 1979 -
January 1993). 

Secretary and Chief Financial Officer Chartered Accountant (August 1963 - present); 
Director of LMX Resources Ltd. (December 
1987 - present); Director of Goldbank 
Ventures Ltd. (December 1995 - present); 
0itector of Speyside· VeotureS:'loc. (May 1996 
- present); Secretary of Leigb Resource Corp. 
(February 1996 - June· 1997); Secretary of 
Loumic Resources· lac. (July 1995 - January 
1998); and Chief Financial Officer of Fairlane 
Transportation Inc(July 1997 - present). 

The Company's audit committee is comprised of Messrs. Fawcett, Austin and Swanson. 
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The following-is a brief biography of each of the directors, officers, promoters and other members of management 
of the Company and a description of their principal occupations for the past five years: · · · · 

David Fawcett, P.Eog. - President, Chief Executive Officer, director and promoter 

Mr. Fawcell, Canadian, age 48, has been the President, CEO and a director of the Company since November, 
1997. Mr. Fawcett received a Bachelor of Science (Mining Engineering) from the University of Alberta in 1974. 
Since that time, Mr. Fawcett has worked as an engineer with various companies, specializing in coal mining. 
Since 1991, Mr. Fawcett bas worked as an engineering consultant lo various companies through his personal 
consulting company, IDI Resource Technologies Inc. From 1993 to 1996, Mr. Fawcett was the President of 
Globaltex Coal Corporation (a wholly owned subsidiary of Global!ex Industries Inc., a public company trading on 
the Exchan_ge), during which time Mr. Fawcelt headed up the initial design, evaluation and regulatory.pr.ocess·for a 
smail. open'pll mine in northeastern British Columbia. During ·this tim_e Mr. Fawcett also '.established a· viable 
resource/reserve base lo sustain a long-term coal operat.ion. Mr. Fawcett_ was instrumental in arranging. a joi'nt 
venture between the wholly-owned subsidiaries of Globahex Industries lric., BC Rail and Mit_sui Matsushi~a Co. 
Ltd. Pine Valley Coal Ltd. is the operator of the joint venture and Mr. Fawcett has acted as the Chief Operating 
Officer of Pine Valley Coal Lid. since 1996. Detailed feasibility studies have been completed on the coal properties 
underlying the joint venture, which properties are also located in northeastern British-Columbia. 

Kevin James, P. Geo. -- Director and promoter 

Mr. James, Canadian, age 41, bas been a director of the Company since November, 1997. Mr. James is a_ 
registered_. ''.Professional Geoscientist" with The Association of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of the 
Province· of British Columbia (1991 - present). Since receiving a Bachelor of Science (Geology) from the 
University of British Columbia in 1981, Mr. James bas worked as a geologist for Denison Mines Limited (1981 -
1982) and Quintette Coal Limited (1982 - 1987) and as a consulting geologist through his personal consulting 
company, Pika Geologic Inc. (1988 - present). Through bis geological career, Mr. James bas gained considerable 
knowledge and experience in the coal deposits of Western Canada - especially northeastern British Columbia. 
Since 1994, Mr. James has been an _integral part of the exploration, mine certification and development process for 
Pine Valley Coal Ltd.'s Willow Creek Coal Project. 

(Douglas) David Austin - Director and promoter 

Mr. Austin, Canadian, age 45, bas been a director of the Company since November, 1997. Mr. Austin has held. 
administrative positions with public companies for over 15 years, most of which companies had been involved in 
the resource industry. Most recently, Mr. Austin has acted as a director of Goldbank Ventures Ltd. (1995 · 
present) a public company which owns mineral and coal properties. Mr. Austin is also a director of Speyside 
Ventures Inc. (1996 - present), which company is currently inactive and seeking an acquisition. During the past 
five years Mr. Austin bas also acted as a director and/or officer of Wedgewood Resources Ltd. and Leigh Resource 
Corp., public companies involved in the mineral resource industry. Mr. Austin is also a Terminal Agent 
(Manager) with Bt Ferry Corp., a company with whom be bas been employed since 1974. 

Conrad Swanson - Director and promoter 

Mr. Swanson, Canadian, age 50, has been a director of the Company since November, 1997. Mr. Swanson has 
been involved in administrative positions with public companies for over 8 years. Mr. Swanson is currently the 
President and a director ofGoldbank Ventures Ltd. (1995 - present), a public company which owns mineral and 
coal properties. Mr. Swanson is also President and a director of Speyside Ventures Inc. (1996 - present), a public 
company which is currently inactive and seeking an acquisition of a Canadian software company. Prior to 1993. 
Mr. Swanson was a realtor with Sulton Group. From 1993 to present, along with his directo·rsbips in the above
mentioned companies, Mr. Swanson has also been a consultant to various companies. 



David Raftery, C:.._A. - Secretary & Chief Fin~ncial Officer 

Mr. Raftery, Canadian, age 60, has beetl'thc Setretary of the Company since October 1997 and the Chief Fin~ncial 
Officer of the Company since November 1997. Mr. Raftery bad 21 years service with Placer Dome Inc. and Wharf 
Resources Ltd. in Canada, the U.S.A., Australia, Mexico and the Philippines, during which time Mr. Raftery was a 
senior manager with Placer Dome Inc. and" Treasurer for Wharf Resdurces Ltd. S(nte 1986, Mr·. Raftery has been 
in publ_ic practice with emphasis on public companies in the resource sector. Mr. Raftery has held di~ectorships 
and offic'er positions in public companies since r9g3_ Mr: Raftery is currently a director of LMX Resou·rces Ltd. 
(since 1987), Goldbank Ventures Ltd. (since 1995) and Speyside Venfure.c; Inc. (si11ce 1996)._and the .. Cbjef 
ririaricial Officer 'of Faiilane Transporra'{ion Inc: (since·'l'997)'.' In the 'past's' yea,rs' M.r,: Raffety· wa's' aiso 'ihe 
Secretiiry/Chief·Fin·ancial Officer of Leigh Resburce Corp. (19% - 1'997) a·nd the Secretary of Lciumic Resources 
Inc. (i 995 - 1998). 

Aggrega·te Ownership of Securities 
• : : • • • •. f ~ • • ! ;, : .. 

The number and percentage of secJrities of each class of vot:ng sectir'itfos of the Co'rripany beneficially owned, 
directly or i~d itectly, as at Dec'erib'er; 3-i;' 1998'. by all.-directors; officers, promoter~ and bJher . riiembetil' .of 
management of the Company as a g:-oup 1s as follows: . · · · · · · · · · · · 

Shareholder 

David Fawcett 

Kevin James 

Number of Shares Owned as 
at De::ember 31, 1998 

I 127 795lli 
(inti. options: r;292:795 ·) 

1;0%,01?'2) 

(i'nd. optidns: 1,261,011 ) 
... . . r.·, . 

(Douglas)-Da\iid t\:ustio -~. ..·. . . . IJbs;oooP) 
· (incl. options: f,210-;tfoo Y 

Conrad Swanson 

David Raftery 

TOTAL: 

1,055,000(4
) 

(incl. cptions: 1,220,000 ) 

l (SJ 

(incl. options: 40,001 ) 

'4,383,81'3 
(incl. option,s: 5,083,8.13 ) 

Percentage of Class 
prior .to Offering 

19:2%(6) 

19.7%(7) 

1S::7%<6J" 
19':2¾(7) 

'18:81/c;(fl· 
1·c/:j¾<~>-

l8.0¾c.6i 
18.6%(7) 

:,•·nta<6>· 
0.6o//7l 

74'.:76/4<6l' 
77.4%n) 

, .. ,: 
•::'. 

Percentage of Class 
. . after Offering 

.. ,·: ......... :, :i 

16.1-%'6' 

lti':8,%17
> 

'· 

15.7%(6) 

. 16.4o//7l 
:. :i·· . 

15.io/o<W 
15.9o//7

l 

·n1a'6' 

_0.5%(7) 

: 62. iy~<6> •' 

66'.lo/o<7
> 

. . . . ,. . .· . ··. . , .. :-. . . : .... '· .......... ·,· .. . 
These shares are held. in escrow pursuanl ·_10 1he

0 

icrms of 1be Ii°scrow Agreement (see: ''Escro,,;/,J' Securities"), 25,000 of ihese. shares are (I) 

issued in 1he name of1DI Resou;ce Tc.:hnologies Inc., a private company 'Yholly-owned by. Mr.· Fawcelt. Mr. Fawcel! has also been granted 

incenlive slock options lo purchase i°6~·.ooo shares (soe ''Oprion's and° Oih~r· Rights,; Pu'ri:has·e Sh~res't Any shares issued°on exercise of 

the incenlive stock options will be held in escrow pursuanl 10 the lerrm of t~e Escrow Agroemenl (sec "Escrowed Securlries'"). 

(2) These shares are held in escrow pursuanl 10 lhe 1cnns of lhe Escrow Agr~-emenl (see "Escrowed Securities"). Mr. James hus also been 

gran1ed incentive slack oplions 10 purchase 165,000 shares (soe "Options and Other Rights to Purci,ase Shores"). Any shares issued on 

_exercise oflhe incen_livc slack oplions "'ill be held in escrow pursuonl lo lhc lerms oflhe Escrow Agreemenl (tee "Escrowed Securities"). 

(JJ These shares are held in escrow pursuanl 10 1he 1erms of the Escrow Agroemenl (sc,c "Escrowed Securities"). Mr. Auslin has also been 

granled incenlive slock oplions lo purchase ·165,000. shares '(see "Options and° Other !lights io Pu~ch'as'e Shores"), Any shares issJ;J ~n 

exercise of1he incenlivc stock oplions will be held in escrow pursuant 10 1hc:1erms oflhe Escrow Agroemenl (see "Escrowed Securitie.,"). 

(4) The~e sh~r~ are held in escrow pursuanl lo 1he leffilS of 1he Escrow Agrccmenl (sec "Escrowed Secu11'tie:~;;'j'_ Mr. Swans6n has also been 

granled i~cenlive stock op1ions 10 purchase 165,000 shares (sec "Options and Other Rights _10 Purchase sh·a1'cs"). Any shares issued on 

exercise of lhc incen1ivc slack options will be held in escrow pursuanl 10 lhe lerms· of lhe Escrow Agrecmenl (see "Escrowed Securities"). 
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(5) Subscri~r's share. Mr. RB fiery has also been granted incentive stock options to purc_h.ase 40,000 shares (see "Oplions and Olher Righrs 10 

Purchase Shares"). Any shares issued on el<ercise of _the incentive stock options will be held in escrow pursuant to the tcnru or°the Es~row 

Agreemcn! (see "Escrowed Securilies"). · 

(6) Before the exercise of any Agent's WaITBnlS or ou!standing incen!ive s1ock op!ions (see "Op/ions and Other Righ1s ro Purchase Shares"). 

(7) Before the exercise of any Agenl's Warranls bul assuming !he exercise of all outslanding incentive stock oplions (see ·•Oplions and Olher 

Rights to Purchase Shares"). 

Other Reporting Issuers 

The following directors, officers, promoters or other members of management of the Company have held a position 
as a director, officer, promoter or other member of managerrient of other reporting issuers within five years prior to 
the date of this prospectus: · ·· 

David Fawcett: 

(Douglas) David Austin: 

Conrad Swanson: 

David Raftery: 

G/obaltex Coal Corporation (wholly owned subsidiary of G/obaltex Industries 
Inc.), President (November 199:3 - Februa.ry 1996). 

Goldba11k Ventures Ltd., a Di"rector (March 1995 - present); Speyside Ventures Inc., 
a Director (May I 996 - present); Wedgewood Resources Ltd., a Director (November 
1996 - July 1998) and Leigh Resource Corp., Vice-President of Public Relations 
(July 1995 - February 1997). 

Goldbank Ventures Ltd., President and a Director (March 1995 - present); and 
Speyside Ventures Inc., a Director (April 1996 - present). 

LMX Resources Ltd., a Director (December 1987 - present); Goldbank Ventures 
Ltd., a Director (December 1995 - present); Speyside Ventures Ltd., a Director 
(May 1996 - present); Fairlane Transportation Inc., Chief Financial Officer (July 
1997 - present); Loumic Resources Inc., Secretary (July 1995 - January 1998); and 
Leigh Resource Corp., Secretary (February 1996 - June 1997). 

Corporate Cease Trade Orders or Bankruptcies 

None of the directors, officers, promoters or other members of management of the Company are or have been, 
within the past five years, a director or officer of any company which: 

(a) was the subject of a cease trade or similar order or a.p. order that denied the issuer access to 
any statutory exemptions for a period of more than 30 consecutive days, except · that 
Wedgewood Resources Ltd., a company of which (Douglas) David Austin was a director, was 
cease traded from February 2, 1998 to April 7, 1998 for failure to file financial statements; or 

(b) . , was declared banlcrupt or made a voluntary assignment in banlcruptcy, made a proposal under 
any legislation relating to bankruptcy or insolvency or been subject to or instituted any 
proceedings, arrangement or compromise with creditors or bad a receiver, receiver manager 
or trustee appointed to hold the assets of that person. 

Penalties or Sanctions 

None of the directors, officers, promoters or other members of management of the Company have, within the ten 
years prior to the date of this prospectus, been subject to any penalties or sanctions imposed by a court or securities 
regulatory authority relating to trading in securities, the promotion, formation or management of a publicly 1raded 
company or involving theft or fraud. · · 
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Individual Bankrttptcies 

Norie ofthe directors, officers, promoters or other member's of nianageinerii of the Company l:iave, within the five 
years prior lo the date of this prospectus, been declared bankrupt. or made a voluhtary assignment in bankruptcy, 
made a proposal under any legislaiimi relating to ban'kruptcy' or insolvency, or' been subject to or instituted any 
proceedings, arrangemenl or compromise with creditor·s, or had a recdver, recei'ver rmfoager or trustee appointed 
to hold the assets of that individual. · ·. 

Conflicts of Interest 

The directors .or officers or' the Company may also serve as directors or officers of other companies engaged in 
similar business ventures and· transactions with the Company. Accordingly, it rriiiY. occur. ihat business 
opportunities will be offered to a director involved in both the. Company and other _compiinies. As: a restil(-th.ei'e 
IJ1ay be situ.~tjons which in~p!~~ a conflict .of ip_terest. The. directors wil.l at al), times act ho!'}estly and· in the. best 
interests of the Company. Ariy iilierested dir'ector would be required to declare the nature and extent of this 
interest and would not be entitled to vote at directors' meetings which evoke·any such conflict. 

EXECUTIVE. COMPENSATION 

Executive Compensation 

The following table details ihe compensati~n ·p~id to the persons who held the ·position of Chief Executive Officer 
and the four .most high)y paid Executive Officers of the Company in addition to the Chief Executive Officer (the 
''Named Executive Ojf,cers"). . . . 

The following table summarizes each oflhe Named Executive Officers' compensation . 
.. .. 

Summary Compi.iiitidri"fifiie ·· 
•,• ., . ... ·., 

Ao'nual C_qrnpensation .. Long.Term CompeosatiQp 
Awards Payouts 
.. 

Securities, Restricted 
" 

·Other upder Shares or All Other 
·, Name and Annual. =~ . Options: Restricted LTIP Com[!eD-

Princi[!al Position Year Salary Bonus Com[!ensation Granted Share Units Payouts sation 
,, ($) . ($) {$) ... .(#} ($) 

David 'Fawcett ·,Stub<1l oil nil . 19, 12o<JJ 165,000 oil oil nil 
President, CEO I 99g<2J nil oil 13, 120<]) nil ·oil nil nil 
and a Director 
Kevin James Stub<1J nil nil nil 165,000 nil nil nil 
Director 199812 ) nil nil nil nil nil nil oil 
(Douglas) David Stub< 1> nil nil I I ,250<4> 165,000 oil nil . nil 
Austin 1998<2> nil nil 6,250<4

) nil nil nil nil 
Director· 

· Confa'd:Swa'nso·n Stub<1>· nil nil 11,25014
' 165,000 oil .nil nil 

Direcioi· 1998'2' nil oil 6,250<4> nil nil nil nil 
David Raftery Stub<1

> nil nil ]4,700l~: 40,000 oil nil nil 
Secretary & CFO 199812 ) oil nil 4,63315) nil nil nil nil 
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(I) The period between April 1, I 998 aod December 3 I,. 1998. 

(2) The period from incorporation (October 2; 1997) lo M·•rch JI, 1998. 

(J) Paid lo IOI Resource Tc:choologies Inc., a private company wholly-owned by Mr. Fawcett. 

(4) Paid pu~uanl lo a ma11J1gemeo1 agreement between the Compaay and Candy Management Lid., a private company 50% owned by (Douglas) 

David Austin and 50% owned by Conrad Swanson. See ~Related Party Transaclions" for further details of the management agreement. 

(5) Mr. Raftery is paid an hourly rate for services provided to the Company, which services include: preparation and maiatenance or accounting 

information, iacluding preparing financial statements for the Company, WCC and Ensync; filing or GST claims; application for and 

compliance with flow-through requiremeats exploration cost reporl.iag and preparing and filing corporate tax returns. 

Toe Company anticipates that during the next 12 months Mr. Fawcett will be paid $2,500/month for management 
services (commencing on the date the Company is listed on the Exchange) together with consulting fees which will 
be invoiced to the Company-at an hourly rate oo a project by project basis. Io addition, during the next 12 months 
Candy Management Ltd. (a private company owned 50% by (Douglas) David Austin a.pd 50%_ by: Conrad 
Swanson) will be paid $2,500/month for management services. In addition, Mr. Rafte1fwill be paid ai ao houri'y · 
rate oo an ad hoc basis for services provided to the Company, which services include: preparing and maintaining 
accouoling information including preparing financial statements for the Company, WCC and Ensync; filing GST. 
claims; application for and compliance with flow-through requirements; exploration cost reporting and preparing 
and filing·corporate tax returns. 

Options 

The following table sets out the incentive stock options granted lo the Company's directors since the C.ompaoy's 
incorporation in October, 1997 to December 31, 1998. 

Market Value of 
. 

Secunties 

Securities Under % ofTotal Options Underlying Option 

Name and PrinciQ=!I Position ~ Granted in Period Exercise Price @ Date of Grant Expiry Date 

(II) (%) ($) ($/Security) 

David Fawcett 165,000 23.5% 0.65 0.65 Two yea~ from the 

President, CEO, director Listing Day 

Kevin James 165,000 23.5% 0.65 0.65 Two years from the 

Director .. Listing Dav 

(Douglas) David Austin 165,000 23.5% 0.65 0.65 Two years from the 

Director Listing Day 

Conrad Swanson 165,000 23.5% 0.65 0.65 Two years from the 

Director Listing Day 

David Raftery 40,000 6% 0.65- 0.65 Two y= from the 

Secret.arv,CFO Listing Dav 

No options have been exercised to December 31, 1998. 

The directors of the Company do not receive any fees for acting in such capacity. 

Defined Benefit Plans 

The Company does not have and has never had any defined benefit or actuarial plans io respect of which any of its 
executive officers were eligible to participate. · · 



Related Party Transactions 

Pursuant to a management agreeoent dated November 30, 1997, between· Candy Man.agerhent ·ud. (a private 
company owned 50% by (Douglas) David Austin and 50¾ by Conrad Swanson) and the Company, Candy 
Management Ltd. is paid $2,500 per month plus out-of-pocket expenses fqr providing administration services 
iticluding· liaison with brokers, financial institutions and clients and for the co-ordination of the dissemination of 
news-of the Company to the public and to shareholders of th,:! Compariy. The term of the agreement is for two 
yea.rs·(until.·Noveniber 30, 1999) and will automatically renew thereafter for one year terms. The agreement may 
be terminated.by either party on 60 days written notice. 

Pursuant to a management agreement dated July 30, 1998, between !DI Resource Technologies Inc. (a· private 
company wholly-owned by David Fawcett), commencing· on the day the Company's shares are listed on the 
Exchange; IDl Resource Technologies lnc: will be paid $2,500 per month plus. out-of-pocket expenses for 
provi'diog administraiioo services including administration of the day to day affairs of the Company and any . 
subsidiiry' and liaison with the Company's auditors, accountants and° lawyers. 'fh.•e term of the a·gr·eernerit 'is for. 

- two )'ea.ts fr.om tl:ie_'•day i~d CorrtJany'-s ··sha'res:.: ar-e·· tisted _ a:id posted fot' 'frad1hg on·· the Exchange and will 
automati'cally renew therea'fter for one year terms, · The agreement· may be terminated by either party on 60 days 
written notice: ' · 

There are no other existing direct or indirect material interests ;n respect of the Compfoy of any director, executive 
officer, principal holder of securities or any associate or affiliate of the foregoing which occurred from 
incorporation to December 31, 1998, and no other propos,:!d material interests except as disclosed in this 
prospectus. 

INDEBTEDNESS OF.DIRECTORS, OFFICERS, PROMOTERS AND OTHER MANAGEMENT 
. . 

None of the direct_ors, officers, pror,r.oters and memqers of maoagemen(- of the Company are or have been indebted 
to the Company at aoy,time·since t~G Company's incorporation-in ·October, l997·toiflecimber 31, 1998. 

PROMOTERS 

The fo\lowing.irtdividuals may be considered promoters of the Company within the meaning of applicable 
securiti~,_lem~,lation: 

-·· . : ~ 

·Promoters 

David Fawcett 
Kevin James 
(Doui,I~s) David Austin 
Coufal Swanson 
David Raftery 

Noles: 

Position with the Company 

President, CEO ,md a director 
Director 
Director 
Director 

Secretary and CFO 

Shares~~ 

I 127 795<tl 
1,096'.01 f.2> . ., 
1,) Q°5,000(l) 
l ,055,W0<4l 

l csi 

(I) These shares are held in escrow pursuanl lo lhe 1enns of the Escrow Agrcemenl (see "Escrowed Securities"). 25.000 of these 

shares ere issued in lhc name of I DI Resource Technologies Inc.. a privale company wholly-owned by Mr. Fawccn. Mr. Fawcell 

has also been granle<l inccn11ve slock op1ions 10 purchase 165,000 shares (sec "Options and O1her Rights to Purchase Shares"). 

Any she res issued on exercise of 1he incenlivc slock oplioos will be held in escrow pursuanl 10 lhe lenns of 1he Escrow A!if;,,;menl 

(see "Escrowed Securities"). 

(2) These shares arc held in cscrnw pursuanl 10·1he lenns of1hc Escrow Agrccmenl (see "£.,crowed Securities"). Mr. Jnmcs has also 

been granted incenlive s1ock oplions 10 purchase I 65,000 shan:s (see "Options and Oiher Rights to Purchase Shares"). Any 

shares issued on exercise ofC1e inceolivc s10ck options will be held in escrow pursuanl lo lhe lenns of1he Escrow Agrccmcnl (see 

"Escr-owed Securilies"). 
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{J) These shares are held in escrow pursuan110 1he 1emu of1he Escrow Agreemeni:(see "Escrowed Securities"). Mr. Aus1in has also 

bee_n gran1ed inceo1ive slock op1ions lo purchase 165,000 shares (see "Oprions and Other Righrs to Purchase Shares"'). Any 

shares issued on exercise of 1he incen1ive s1ock ·op1ions will be held in escrow pursuanl 10 1he 1erms of 1he Escrow Agr~m~nl (see 

"Escrowed Sec11riries"). 

(4) These shares are held io escrow pursuanl 10 lhe 1errns of lhe Escrow Agreemenl (see "Escrowed Securitie.,·). Mr. Swanson has 

also been granli:,I incentive sleek oplions to purchase 165,000 shares (see "Oprions and Other Righrs to Purchase Shares"). 

Any shares issued on exercise of 1he incenlive s1ock op1ions will be held in escrow pursuanl 10 1he .lerms of 1he Escrow Agreemenl 

(see "Escrowed Securities"). 

(5) Subscriber's share. Mr. Raftery has also been granled inccnlive s1ock op1ions 10 purchase 40,000 shares (see "Options nnd Other 

Rights to Purchase Shares"). Any shares issued on exercise oflhe incen1i"e s1ock op1ions will be held in escrow pursuanl 10 1he 

lenns of1he Escrow Agreemenl (see "Escrowed Securiries"). 

SHARE CAPITAL STRUCTURE 

Existing and Proposed Share Capital 

The consolidated capitalization of the Company as at the daies indicated is as follows: 

Number of Total 
Issued Securities11 °i Price 12er Security Consideration 

($) ($) 

Prior Issuance of securities: I c2i 1.00 1.00 
4 76,250())(4> 0.40 190,500.00 
838,812'5)(

6
' 0.40 '335,524.80 

205,000(6)(7} 0.25 51,250.00 
I 00, 000(6l(7l<BJ 0.25 25,000.00 

4,250,000(6)(9) n/a 34,768.00 

Issued as of December 31, 1998 5,870,063 - 637,043.80-

Offering: 
Shares 1,100,000 0.65 715,000 
Corporate Finance Fee to Agent 25,000° 0

> 0.65(IO) 16,250 

To be issued if all securities beinf$ 
offered are sold <11

><
12>: 6,995,063 - 1,368,293.80 

Noles: 

(I) The authorized capilal of 1he Company consis1s of I 00,000,000 common shares wi1hout par value. 

(2) Subscriber's share. 

(3) These shares are pooled pursuanl 10 lhe 1enns of the Pooling Agreemen1 (see "Pooling Agreemenf') 

(4) Flow-lhrough shares (see "Flow-Through Seed Shares"). 

(5) 525.000 of1hese shares are pooled pursuant 10 the lerms oflhe Pooling Ag.reemenl (see "Pooling Agreement"') and JIJ,812 of 

1hese shares are escrowed pursuant 10 lhe 1erms of1he Escrow Agreement (see "Escrowed Secwities"). 

{6) Non-llow-lhrough shares. 

(7) These shares are pooled pursuant 10 1he 1erms of the Pooling Agreemenl (see "Pooling Agreemenf'). 

(8) These shares were issued al a deemed price of.1:0.25 per share, after arm's-lenglh negoliations, as considcrarion for 1he purchase 

of 1he Lillyburt Propeny (sec "Other Properties• Lillyburr Property"). 

(9) These shares were issued 10 1he shareholders of WCe pursuanl lo 1he wee Share Purchase Agreemenl. The aggregate value 

ascribed to ihese shares, pursuan1 to accounting policies. was SJ4,76S (see "The WCC Share Purchase Agreeme11f'). All of 

lhese shares are e,crowe<l pursuanl 10 lhc 1erms of1he Escrow Agreemen1 (see "Escrowed Securities"). 
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(10) Tbc,;e shares are lo be issued lo lhe Agent al a deemed pri,:e of $0.65 per share, being 1he estima1cd fai~ markel value of 1he 

Company's shares upon comple1ion of lhe Offering, in paymenl of the Ageol's corpornle ·finance fee (see "Plan of 
Distn'butian"). 

( 11) Prior lo lhe exercise of lhe Agent's Warran ls or any oulsl:snding incentive slock oplions (see "Options and Other Rights to 

Purchase Shares"). 

(12) As al December 31, 1993, lhe Company had working capi1al dclicil of approximately S(J0,745). 

Escrowed Securities 

4,563,812 issued shares beneficially owned by David Fawcel: (1,127,795 shares), Conrad Swanson (1,055,000 
shares), (Douglas) David Austin ( I ,.I 05,000 shares), Kevin James (1,096,017 shares), Kinder Deo (40,000 shares), 
Mahmoud Afsharian (40,000 shares) and Ashia Investment Services Ltd. (100,000 shares)and 700,000 shares that 
may be. issued on exercise of incen'tive stock options granted to David Fawcett (lq5;000), -Conrad ,Swanson:_ 
(165,000), (Douglas) David Austin (165,000), Kevi-n James (165,000) and David Raftery (40,000), (all of which 
shares are collectively referred to as the "Escrow Shares'-'),'\are ot-·will. be held in escrow by. ·Montr~l Trust 
Company of Canada (the "Escrow Agenh purs.uant 10· an e~crow agreement (the "Escrow Agreement") dated 

· September 30, 1998. , .. , ,, 

The Escrow Shares are held pursuant.to, theJ.erms-.of-.the.Escrow,:Agr.eernen't, which.follows the new inter,im 
National Escrow Regime. The Escrow Agreement provides, among other things, that the-Escrow Shares may not 
be traded in or dealt with in any manner e~cept as alfowed by the terms of the Escro·w Awewient. The Escrow 
Shares '(tml:Y.-:IIJ)l .be (r_aqsfouaj; el{_c,;epl,, subject tQ-. :cer;taio •r.~uirenients, lo a director or senior officcir of the 
Company, tirn registered retirem(![lt. savings;plan or r·egiitered retirement income fund ·or, upon bankruptcy, lo the 
trustee in bankruptcy. Upon death, the Eserow Shares w{ll b~ released from escrow and delivered to the legal 
representative of the deceased·escrow holder: 

The Escrow $hares will automati'cally be released, -pro rat.a, as to 15% on the Effective Dale, an additional: 15% on 
each Qf;H;re::~rst, second, third, .f9ur1h and fifth' anp,iY,~rs,aries o:· the Effective Date and an additional 10% on the 
sixt.q. anniv~sc1ry oft4e Effective Date. The;Escfo-..;;✓.,sqares may be r~leased earlier should the Company meet the 
followirig,gr!3duation ~riteria: (i)'.ba\'e earnirtgs ofat1l~~t.$200.000 before taxes in its most recent financial year; 
or (ii) have cash flowdroin opei-atir:g activ'ihes cifadeasi $40d;ooo fo iis mosi recent fiiiaociai year;· cir (iii) have 
prm{eµ,;r_~el'yes of at .least $2,000,000 based on a .t~h.pical report; or (iv) hold an inter~~: jn_·_a resourc~--p~operty on 
which if has spent at J'east $1,000,000·on exploration and' develo?i-nenfand have ·alfocaiec!' a.f ieast $1',Cr•'O~O.OO of its 
unencumbered cash or cash equivalents currenlly available. Upon meeting the graduation criter_(a, th.e Escrowed 
Sharies, will be released as to 25% on the Effective. Date and 25% on each of the first, second and third 
anniversaries of the Effective Date. 

The Escrow Shares will represent 65.2% of the Company's issued and outstanding shares upon completion of the 
Offering. 

Pooling Agreement 

1,306,251 shares of the Comp~ny, being ali' of the seed shares except the Escrow Shares (the "Pooled_ Shares") 
owned by the seed shareholders, are being pooled in accordance with the resale restrictions set out in the 
Exchange's Listings Poli'cy 2.7.5 and pursuant to the terms ofa pooling agreement (the ''.Pooling Agreement") 
dated August 31, 1998. 

On the basis that 1,00 I ,251 seed shares were purchased less than two years from the dale of the preliminary receipt 
for this prospectus (being October 23. 1998) at a purchase price of $0.40, being 6 I .5% of the price to be paid for 
the Shares sold under this prospeclus '.$0.65), 61.5% of 1hesc seea:l shares, or 615,770 shares, may be released from 
the pool arrangement and resold immediately. on the Listing Da:,, and the remaining 385,481 seed shares may be 
resold three months after the Listing Day. 

On the basis that 305,000 s_eed ~ryares were purchased less than two y~rs from tb.e date of the preliminary receipt 
for this prospectus (being October 23, 1998) at a purchase price 'J_f $0.25, being J8.5¾ of the price to be paid for 
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the Shares sold under this prospectus ($0.65), 25% of these seed shares, or .76,250 seed sh~es. may be released. 
from the pool arrangement and resold oo each of three months, six months, nine months and twelve months <!,fler 
the Listing Day. . 

· The Pooled Shares will represent 18. 7% of the Company's issued and outstanding shares upon completion of the 
Offering. 

Flow-Through Seed Shares 

A total of 476,250 seed shares sold at a price of $0.40 per share for a total of $190,500 were flow-through shares, 
issued pursuant lo flow-through share subscription agreements to various individuals. Under the terms nf the flow
through sh<).r,e subscription agreements, the Company agreed to renounce Canadian exploq1tion-=-expenses ("CE£'') 

· in favour 6f-%e·subscribers (the "Flow-Through Subscribers;') pursuant to'(he provisions of the·lncbme Tax Acr 
(Canada). · · 

As at December 31, 1998, the C.ompany has expended $174,500 of the funds subscribed for by the Flow-Through 
Subscribers on qualified CEE and renounced $108,000 of CEE to the Flow-Througb Subscribers in the 1997 tax 
year. The Company will renounce the balance of $66;500 to the Flow-Through Subscribers in the 1998 tax year. 
Consequently, the Company has given up potential tax benefits available to it as a result of renouncing CEE to the 
Flow-Through Subscribers. $16,000 of the funds subscribed for by the Flow-Through Subscribers remains in the 
Company's bank account and will be dealt with by the Company in accordance witb the requirements of tbe 
Income Tax Acr (Canada), until such time as these funds are spent on CEE expenditures. The Company will then 
renounce these funds to the Flow-Through Subscribers in the applicable tax year. 

Options and Other Rights to Purchase Shares 

(a) The Company does not have a stock option plan for the granting of incentive stock options to its directors, 
officers and employees. However, the Company did grant stock options to its directors during the most 
recently completed financial year and to the period eoded December 31, 1998. The purpose of granting 
such options is to assist the Company in compensating, anracting, retaining and motivating the directors, 
officers and employees of the Company and to attempt to align the personal interests of such persons to 
that of the shareholders. 

As at December 31, 1998, the Company bad granted the following incentive stock options to acquire an 
aggregate of700,000 shares: 

Name of Date of Number Purchase 
Optiooee Agi:eement Outstanding Price Expiry Date 

($) 
David Fawcett July 31, 1998 165,000 0.65 Two years from the Listing Day 
Kevin James July 31, 1998 165,000 0.65 Two years from the Listing Day 
(Douglas) David Austin July 31, 1998 165,000 0.65 Two years from the Listing Day 
Conrad Swanson July 31, 1998 165,000 0.65 Two years from the Listing Day 
David Raftery Sept. 25, 1998 40,000 0.65 Two years from the Listing Day 

There are no assurances that the above described incentive stock options will be exercised in whole or in 
part. 

(b) Up to 165,000 shares may be issued to the Agent pursuant to the exercise of the Agent's Warrants. See 
"Plan of Distribution" for further details. 
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Ftllly Diluted Sit.are Capital 

Number of Securities Percentage of Total 

Issued as of December 31, 1998 5,870,063 74.7% 

Offered under the prospectus 1,100,000 14.3% 
Corporate Finance Fee 25,000 

. ··•· ... 

Securities reserved for future i&5ue as 865,000 11.0% 
of December 31, 1998<_1

' 

.TOTAL: 7,860,063 . i' 100% . --··· 
Noles: 

( I) Up lo 700,000 shares may be issued pursuant 10 1he exercise of incentive stock oplions. (a) 

(b) Up 10 165,000 shares may be issued pursuant 10 1he exercise of the Agent's Warrants (see "Plan of Dislribution'"). 

Principal,Holders of.Voting.,Senr_ities: ·, 

To the ~o.wledg~,of the dir~t9r.s and ,officers ~f theJJompaoy, as at. December 3_1, 1,99t .nQ;p~rscin ,9eoeficially 
owns, directly or indirectly, or exerc;_ises control. or· direcl\on ov,er, more than J Q¾ of the, .. issued and .outstanding 
shares of the. Qlmpany, excep\ a..s -:;JIJllined belqw: ,. ,.•··. , . · 

Name and Address 

David ·Fawcett 
Delta; :$.C 

(I;>.ouglas) .l)avid, A;ustin 
North"Vanc0u;v.er,. BC 

Kevin James 
Burnaby, BC 

Conrad Swanson 
North Vancouver, BC 
Notes: 

Number of Shares 

1,127,795(2
/ 

,::· 

l · -I 05 OO0C~> , . t . 

1,096,01 i 4l 

1,055,000(5) 

Percentage Percentage 
Prior to the Offering After the Offering<1l 

'.-l·'.-• 

f9.1% 16.1 % 
..... , ., 

18.83/,o -15.8% 

.tn··.:· 

18.7% 15.7% 

18.0% 15.l % 

(I) Before the issuance of any shares on the exercise of 1be Agent's Warrants or;any oulslandiag incentive stock opligas (see ··opn·ons and 

Other Rights 10 Purchase Shares"). 

(2) • · · All of thes.e shares arc escrowed pursuant 10 the 1emu of the Escrow Agreement (see "Escrowed Secun"ties"). 25,000 of these shares are 

issued in.the aam~ pf!DI Resou·rce Technologies ln_c., a privale company wbolly-owoed·ljy Mr. Fawcett 

(J) All of these·' shares are·esc:rowed pusuaot to·lhe temu of lhc 'Escrow Agreement (see "Escrowed Securities''). 62,500 of these shares are 

floV:.'.through shares (see "Flow-Through Seed Shares"). 

( 4) · All of these sliares ar~ escrowed pucsuant to the t~mu of the Escrow Ai;recment (sec "Escrowed Securities"). 

(5) All of these shares are escrowed pursuant lo the terms of !he Escrow .\greemenl (sec "Escrowed Sccurllfes"). 25,000 of these shares are 

flow-through shares (see "Flow-Through Seed Shares"). 
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PLAN OF DISTRIBUTION 

The Offering 

The Company, through IPO Capital Corp. (the "Agent"), hereby offers for sale to the public, on a guaranteed 
agency offering basis, tbrough the facilities of the Exchange, up to I, 100,000 Shares at a price of $0.65 per Share. 
The Offering will be made in accordance with the rules and policies of the Exchange and oo a day (the "Offering 
Day") determined by the Agent and the Company, with the consent of the Exchange, within a period of 90 days 
froin the Effective Date. 

Pursuant to the Agency Agreement dated January 27, 1999, the Company agreed to pay the Agent a commission 
equal to 7.5% of the gross proceeds of the Offering (or $0.04875 per Share) and a corporate finance fee of 25,000 
shares, which shares are being qualified under this prospectus. The Company.has paid a retainer of $10,000 to the 
Agent to cover the Agent's costs related to the Offering, which costs will be:·paid out of.th~-~eta·i~cr ·fro~--tim~ ·10 

time, and any unused portion of the retainer will be returne,d to the Company upon closing ofihe Offering. -

If the Company satisfies all its obligations under the Agency Agreement, the Agent will, within IO business days of 
the Offering Day, pay the net proceeds of the Offering to the Company. The Agent reserves the right to offer 
selling group participation,. in the normal course of the brokerage business, to selling groups of other licensed 
dealers, brokers and investment dealers, who may or may not be offered part of the comm.issioos to be received by 
the Agent pursuant to the Agency Agreement. The obligations of the Agent under the Agency Agreement may be 
terminated at any time before the Listing Day at the Agent's discretion on the basis of its assessment of the state of 
the financial markets and may also be terminated at any time oo the occurrence of certain stated events. The 
Company has granted the Agent a right of first refusal to provide future equity financing to the Company for a 
period expiring one year after the closing of the Offering. 

lo accordance with the rules and policies of the Exchange, the Agent is required to give full client preference of 
100% of the Offering for purchase by retail clients. Clients of the Agent will have preference, to the extent there is 
demand, for 100% of.the Offering. The Agent may allocate the Offering amongst its clients with such preference 
as it may determine in its sole discretion. If retail client demand is less than I 00% of the Offering, the difference 
between the total offering and client demand may be allocated to professional trades, i.e. members_ of the Exchange 
and their partners, directors, officers, registered representatives, traders and assistant traders, introducing brokers 
and employees. 

Other than as disclosed herein under "Plan of Distribution", there are no payments io cash, securities or other 
consideration being made, or to be made, to a promoter, finder, or any other person or company in counecti_?n with 
this Offering. There is no intention to stabilize the market following the Offering. 

Guaranteed Agency Offering and Agent's Warrants 

The Agent has agreed to purchase any Shares uosubscribed for on the Offering Day (the "Guarantee"). In 
consideration thereof, the Company bas agreed to grant and issue to the Agent that number of Agent's Warrants 
equal to 15% of the Shares sold under the Offering. Each Agent's Warrant will entitle the Agent to purchase one 
share for a period of 18 months at a purchase price of $0.65 per share during the first 12 months ·of the exercise 
period and at a purchast: price of $0.75 per share during the last 6 moJ?.ths of the exercise period. 

The Agent's Warrants will contain, among other things, provisions for appropriate adjustment in the class, number 
and price of shares issuable pursuant to any exercise thereof upoo the occurrence of certain events, including any 
subdivision, consolidation or reclassificatioq of the shares of the Company, the payment of stock dividends or the 
amalgamation of the Company. 

Any Shares acquired by the Agent pursuant to the Gu.~raotee and any shares acquired by the Agent upon the 
exercise of the Agent's Warrants are being qualified under this prospectus. 



Conditional Listing 

The Exchange has conditionally listed the securities being offered pursuant to this prospectus. Listing is subject to 
the Company fulfilling all the li_c;ting requirements of the Exchange on or before March 17, 1999, including 
pres~ribed distribution and financi1al requirements. 

Sponsdrship Agreement 
. '· :;{_:· .. ,_ . · .. ,· 

The Company and the Agent have also entered into a Sponsorship Agreement dated January 27, 1999 'in respect of 
sponsorship by the Agent of the Company's application to the Exchange for listing. Pursuant to the Sponsorship 
A,gi-~ent,_tbe.Agent agreed to carry out activities 10 comply with the· Member Sponsorship policy staterilent of 
t'tf6'B~¢~_ah'g~; inclidiiig fi'Ii'Og a· spdnsd(ship letter in res·pect' of the·Company with thifExcharige.a'ild .. Q.bserv.ingJl:it::. 
o\iersi'gh( tesponsibilit\'~ iet out ir.'. such policy statements including; but n'bt limited to, 'reviewing ·cotr,esporiderfc:e 
be(Ween'\h~ q,'iirp~ny 1ani:l .tfrfr tegu'laforY authorities; r'evie«ii:'rg' i'ris_i'der rej)dtis: filed' by '(fie t:ompany's-;di(ectors, 

. officers an'crproinoters, reviewinf ·press' reieases issued by· lhe· Company; ·reViewin'g Form 27 itiat'erial change 
repof!s fi,led bY, \he Company, revi~'0ng financial statements filed by the Company with the regulatory authorities, 
re;yie{viii,!f doc\.i!riertts' ·relati'ng' to ai-ift:6uh prot'eedings', reviewing derails of shar~\ssuances· inade by ilii!"Comparty, 
riVif,\:Vitii'"'s~~teh61der 'coit)pi.\lnic~IIOJ)S ,pr.ej:i'i(red qy: the: 't6tnpiitiy .'arid· reviewin;g ·mon'lhly ·\l~rian¢f'foporis 
pf'¢~itbc(1>y"}ri~nqg&p<ki' of'tli'e:'t:ompialiy'h~bnci_lihg fubds expended:•By' ih¢ Company lei the'Jn'opi:>sed use· of 
prcf•~&is"(s~~ '' Ute' of Proceeds''). Uri less j,i-evi_ously termiriatecl,--the Spon·s·oiship ·Agreement will expire one year 
frorri)Ji.e

1;-Ciiiit1g' Daf The Corripany'\ki-ii- pay.the Agerit 'i $ 15,,000 spohscirship fee'plus· GST for servites· to· be 
prov'icfoiLbx th'e .A,geq.( to the c6iiifianypu·rsuant'fo the iermfor'the ·Sponsoi'ship;Agreeih'erit. 
i; i -1 !n:~·.'··,. ,._ : ··_.: · · <····.-_, .:· ._:.~ ._ .. -, · :: - ·:·!: .-- · 

DESCRIPTION OF SECURlTillS OFFERED 

Ali° shat es '6¥ th~; Company, ooth'issued and'.iinissued, ifre conimdn shares :·of the same· class an'd· r.ank equally-as to 
ff'"I.•'•',';.\,)':.•··,· ,_ .. ,.,.J.•• • t•-•: .. : .. \•~, 1•,?;·1··1-•: •-•· •.-= ••• .:•","·· .,· . ,;1-·., .. r--, ... ·.·• r• :· • - ; · ·:.,;.- '!-.~·:· ..... , ,.. ·-- 1 •• • • ••• • 

dJ.y@iµ<;l_s;,jo't~tjrif.RY"ers,Jtil.1 'p~r:(i":ipat(6n' iri lssets. A( 'a\-i'y_;gencfaf!,meetib.g/suoJ'eftl tcHhe restribiohs oi:i jbiht 
r,e.gi$.J,ci.:¥. q~er,s. qf..c:C>irunOh shhr¢s df'the'_ Cqm'papy, ·on: ii ~ow of bands. eve(y sharettolder who: is ._presenr in 
p¢r'J9:trahiei:i'tit(~

1't'6 'v'6~e:has -ahe Jtiie'a'@:dµ ·& poll ei1ery shefenola~r h~i; brie'\iote fo'r ·ea~li'.~hare 6fwhich ·he or 
slie IS theregisleted owner_ and may ·exercise such vote either in person or by proxy. The directors of the Company 
may, from time to time, declare and authorize payment of dividends. No common shares have beeii"is~o'ciksubjeet · 
to_ falL_or,. ~s-~_~sment. There_ are no pre-emptive or conversinn rights. There are no provisions for surrender, 
s1o,.(c:i_n.g, or' pijr.tii'ase funds. Ptov'i§lbil~ as· 10· 'the modificaii6n', amei:idment '.of' variat_ion· of such rights or such 
provis10ns ar'e contained ii:J the Company.Act. 

, '; (• 

DILUTIQJ\ .. 

The .price oftlie Sh~r~ of $0.65' ~"ceeds the net ta'ngible book value per common ·share of the Company as at 
Jun~.}9,, 1~98_1 

·(~Y,i1Jt'.eft~(t_o die' issnance of all seed. shar~ as at October 5', -1998 ° ·see "Share Gapital 
Stru_cture."), qy $0,:51 I after the Ollferln·g, a'f\er giving effect to the issuance of all Shares being sold under the 
Offering and issii~ to the Agent fci its corporate finance fee (but before issuance of any shares on exercise of the 
Agent's Warrants or any outstanding options), representing a dilution of 78.6%. The following table illustrates 
this per ~q;ue c!Uution: 

Dilution Per Sh.are 

Price per Share: 
Net tangible book value before the is,ue of the Shares on June 30, 1998 (fully diluted): 
Increase in net tangible book value attributable to the shares of the Company (fully diluled): 
Net tangible book value after giving ~ffect to the issue of lhe Shares (fully diluted): 
Dilution to holders of shares: 
Percentage dilution in relation to the issue price allocated per Share: 

hi) 

$0.65 
$ 0.066 
$ 0.073 
$ 0.139 
$ 0.51 I 
78.6% 



DIVIDEND POLICY 

Toe Company bas not paid any dividends on its shares. to date. The Company does not anticipate paying any 
dividends in the foreseeable future. The declaration of future dividends by tbe Company, if any, will be determined 
by the directors of the C.ompany in light of the Company's earnings, cash requirements and other relevant 
considerations. 

lNVESTORRELATIONS ARRANGEMENTS 

Toe Compaoy·has not entered into any written or oral agreement or understanding with any person to provide 
promotional or investor relations services for the Company or its securities, or to engage in activities for the 
purpose of stabilizing the market, either now or in the future. 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE COMPANY OR THE SELLING SECURITY HOLDER AND AGENT 

The Company and the Agent are not related parties or connected parties within the meaning of applicable 
securities legislation. 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE COMPANY AND PROFESSIONAL PERSONS· 

No professional person, as that term is defined in applicable securities legislation, nor the responsible solicitor or 
any associate .of the responsible solicitor's firm bas any beneficial interest, direct or indirect, in any securities or in 
the property of the Corripany. No professional person, nor tbe responsible solicitor or any associate of the 
responsible solicitor's firm is, or is expected to be elected, appointed or employed as a .director, senior officer or 
employee of the Company or of an associate, affiliate, balding company or major subsidiary thereof or is, or is 
expected to become, a promoter oftbe Company, or of an associate or affiliate thereof. 

LEGAL PROCEEDINGS 

As at the date of this prospectus; no legal proceedings which are material to the business and affairs of the 
Company have been commenced by or against the Company and, to the best knowledge of the Company, no such 
legal proceedings are'conternplated. 

LEGAL MATTERS 

Certain legal matters relating to the securities offered hereby will be passed upon by Devlin Jensen of Vancouver, 
Britisb Columbia, on behalf of the Company and by Campney & Murpby on behalf of the Agent. 



AUDITORS, REGISTRAR AND TRANSFER AGENT 

The auditors of the Company ere Manning Jamison, Char1ered Accountants, of Suite 200, 1645 West 7th Avenue, 
Vancouver, British Columbia, V6J IS4. 

The registrar and transfer agent for the common shares of the Company is Montreal Trust Company of Canada at 
itsptintipal"office located at :5'.0 Burrard Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, Y6C 3B9. 

MATERIAL CONTRACTS. 

Except for contracts entered into in the ordinary course of the Company's business, the only material contracts 
entered into by the Company are the following:· . 

1. · Agency Agreement datecr,January 27, 1999, ·between the Company and the Agent (see· "Plan o.f 
Distribution", page-59). 

2. Sponsorship Agreement dated January 27, 1999, between the Company and the Agent (see "Plan of 
Distribution -Sponsorship Agreement", page 60) .. 

3: Escrow Agreemeni ciaied September 30",-: 'j 998: between· Montreal -Tr-us!' Company of· Can~da, 'the 
Company and certain shareholders of the Company (see "Escrowed Securities", page 56). 

4. Pooling Agreement dated July 31, 1998, between Montreal Trust Company of Canada, the Company and 
certain shareholders of the Company (see "Pooling Agreement", page 56). 

5. Share Purchase Agreement dated October 31_, ]997., between the Company al"\d the shareholders of 
Westeiii)Coal Corp}(~·u:iij;Ji"e.::'W.cd5:Shafe'P.urcha3e:Agieenfont\pag~'4)'.iJ'j,·' ; '• 

6. C:oal Property Acquisition Agreement ·dated No·,ember 27, 1997, between the- Company and Morris 
··ooolcigica:l Co. Lt'd.' (se.e.-"Oti,~rPropetlies ·~ Lillyburt Pi'-dperty", page 43). 

7. CoalPi6pcity'Acquisi6oti.':AgrefuieriJ dated Nov~ber.21,·i:991,·between the Company and·a.s. Reeves 
Associates Internatiobal Ltd. (see "Other Properties -Li!lybui-t Property", page 43 ). 

8. Managemeot Agreeme::it dated November 30, 1997, between Candy Management Ltd. and the Company 
(see "Related Party Transactions", page 54). 

9. Management Agreement dated July 3·0, "1998, between IDi Resource Technologies Inc. and the Company 
(see "Related Party Trcnsqctions ", page 54). 

m Transfer !4tgeticy and Registrarsbip Agreement dated June 5, 1998 between tbe Company and Montreal 
Trust Company of Canada. 

The above contracts may be inspected at the Company's re.gistered and records office localed al Suite 2550, 555 
West Hastings Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, V6B 4N5, while the primary distribution of the Shares offered 
under this prospectus is in progress and for a period of 30 dayS inereafler. 

OTHER MATERIAL FACTS 

There are no other material facts relating to the Company which have not been disclosed in this prospectus. 
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PURCHASERS' STATUTORY RIGHTS 

Toe Securities Act provides purchasers with the right to withdraw from an agreement 10 purchase securities withia 
two busioess days after receipt or deemed receipt of a prospectus aad any ameodrneat. The Securities Act further 
provides a purchaser with remedies for rescissioa or damages where the prospectus aod any amendment contains a 
misrepreseotatioo or is not delivered to the purchaser. provided that such remedies for rescission or damages are 
exercised by the purchaser witbio the time limit prescribed by the Securities Act. The purchaser should refer to 
sectioos 83, I 3 I. I 35 aod_ 140 of the Securities Act for particulars of these rights or coosult with a legal advisor. 

[25)9\ilJ0'prospl 9doc) 



I Manning 
Jamison · .. 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

AUDITORS' REPORT 

To the Directors of 
WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

Suilc 2(KI 

IM.'i W. 71h Avenue 

Vancouver. B.C. 

V./,J IS4 

Telephone 

(6<14) D:l-1~21 

F.acsimlle, 

160417.11-~l79 

We have audited the consolidated balance sheets of WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. as at June 
30, 1998 and March 31, 1998, and the statements of operations and deficit, deferred exploration 
expenditures and changes in financial position for the periods then ended. These financial 
statem_ents are the responsibility of the company's management. Our responsibility is to express an 
opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. 

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those 
standards require that we plan and perform an audit to obtain reasonable .assurance whether the 
financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes ·examining, on a test basis, 
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes 
assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as 
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.-

In our opinion, these financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position 
of the company as at June 30, 1998 and March 31, 1998, and the results of its operations and the 
changes in its financial position for the periods theri ended in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles. As required by the British Columbia Company Act, we report that in our 
opinion these principles have been consistently applied. 

Chartered Accountants 

Vancouver, British Columbia 

October 16, 1998 
(except for note 8 which is as of December 1 7, 199 8, 
and except for notes Ba) and Bb) which are as of January 27, 1999) 



WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS 

ASSETS 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash 
Accounts receivable 

DEFERRED FINANCING EXPENDITURES 

FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT 
Net of accumulated amortization of $193 (March 31 - $125) 

COAL PROPERTIES (Nqte 41 

DEi~R~Eo. ExPl.qRA'tiON E'XPEN_ortuRES 

LIABILIJJES 

'qu~}t~';j:T :~i~~i'~if!:~~·- . . 
Acc;our.,~~- l??Y,~;b,1~1:and. ·f?9r1,1e9 pa?_i!iti~-~'. . _ . 
Advances fro111.officers_and _directors (Note 5) 
. . . , . ' •; ' I: .. : ; .i ~ : . " . : . . .... 

Due to subscribing shareholders (Note 6) 
·. :17• 

SHARE CAPITAL 
Authorized: 100,000,000 Common shares wHhou·(pa/-vah:i'e· 
Issued: 1 Common share without par value 

DEFICIT 

Director 
N JAMES 

Director 

IIR• 

$ 

JUNE 30 
1998 

38,521 
16 514 

55,035 

7,850 

207,084 

,;. 255:,s'6cr;: · 

MARCH 31 
1998 

$ 140,761 
.• ,.7·0'37':!-:? 

157,798 

· ·· r;371 

207,084 

., 81,355 

$,. ·5:·21-;·232 . :$·: 547;608 

$ · 53 853 , ... · $ 
· · ·ao:.i5·z.5'•· :· · ·:: · 

··'485)hs-·, 
.::• ··r:i•.:•:1rt'J"•:~;i ll~~;:i\/ 

619,896 
•, ;I ! ,! .. ,;_:"/{·;:;° I:::••• 

·: .; 

2 

(9i:,-6·66l 

(92,664) 

$ 527,2.32 $ 

53-;708 
80;525 

· 475)518 
.··:· ·,:~· ' ; : :· . , 

609,751 

2 

(62,145) 

(62,143) 

547;608 



Wl:STERN .fANADIAN COAL CORP. 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS AND DEFICiT 

INCEPTION 
THREE MONTHS (April 21. 1997) 
ENDED JUNE 30 TO MARCH 31 

1998 1998 

EXPENSES 
Legal and accounting $ 11,563 $ . 18.218 
Consulting 7,800 .. -.<:·;gl 4,195 
Management fees 7,500 12,500 

Rent 2,400 4,800 
Office and sundry 513 1,440 
Telephone 401 1,057 
Interest and bank charges .276 ,-75 
Amortiz.ation 68 . 125 
Travel 9 635 

0 

30,521 62 145 

LOSS FOR THE PERIOD (30,521) (62,145) 

DEFICIT AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD (62.145) 

DEFICIT AT END OF PERIOD $ !92,666) $ !62, 145) 

,., __ 



WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. SCl:il::DULE 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF DEFERRED EXPLORATION EXPENDITURES "·; .. :··: . ••.·. . . . . ... . . 

INCEPTION 
(April 21, 19971 

TO JUNE 30 
1998 

Belcourt Lillyburt Total 

EXPENDITURES , i r,_,: ''::·s 
· Co'nst.iltants and valuations $ 61,462 $ $ ·61,462··· 

:';.,J . 
58,025 

_..II,' 

Drilling 58;025 
Gebltigical and geophysical 41,108 41,icfs-
Coal licenses i0,587 3,626 

.. ~ ,• 

14,213 
Fi~ld costs 6,322 6,322 
D'r~fting 225 ·225 

.. r 

Baiance-at March 31, 1998 177 729 3,626 1 si ,355 

Goal licenses f;1,307 61,307 
Cor:isultar.its and valuations 10,580 10;.580 
Assaying 2,102 - 2,102 
Field costs 406 406 
Drafting 210 210 

74,605 74,605 

Balance at June 30, 1998 $ 252,334 $ 3,626 $ 2551960 

i Ill.ult-:: 



WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION 

INCEPTION 
THREE MONTHS (April 21, 1997) 
ENDED JUNE 30 TO MARCH 31 

1998 1998 

CASH PROVIDED BY (USED FOR): 

OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
Loss for the period $ (30,521) $ (62,145) 
Amortization, an item not involving cash 68 125 

(30,453) (62,020) 

Changes in non-cash working capital balances: 
Accounts receivable 523 (17,037) 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 145 53 708 

(29,785) (25,349) 

FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
Advances from subscribing shareholders 10,000 475,518· 
Advances from officers and directors 80,525 
Share capital issued 2 
Deferred financing expenditure (7,850) 

2 150 556,045 

INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
Investment in coal licenses (207,084) 
Deferred exploration expenditures (74,605) (181,355) 
Purchase of capital assets (1,496) 

{74,605) (389,935) 
,, 

1CHANGE IN CASH RESOURCES DURING THE PERIOD (102,240) 140,761 

CASH RESOURCES AT BEGINNING OF PERIOD 140 761 
p.._::: 

t'~SH RESOURCES AT.END OF PERIOD $ 38,521 $ 140,761 



WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 1998 

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
.•,,1 

al Principles of consolidation 

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the company and its 100% owr-ied 
subsidiary Western eqal ec-rp. ("Wee'') and Ensync Resource Management- Inc. (·"Ensync·•1.)/.which'is 
100% owned by wee. All the companies are incorporated under the British Columbia Cbmpan·y 
Act. 

The nature of the business c_ombination was sl,Jch tha~ neither of the- combining companies-c.ould be 
identified as the aquirer for accounting purposes. Therefore, the business. combination has been 
accburi'ted for usfr-i~j' .the : pooling of interests me-:hod of accounting whereby the ~onsolidated 
financial· statements reflect the combined historical carrying values of the assets, liabilities and 
shareholders' equity, and the historical operating ~esults'tif WCCC·from its· inception 6n October 2, 
1997_ and wee from its inception on April. 21, 1997 for each of the periods presented-.,·. The 
re°i>brtiiig periods ah1d' accounting policies for the two companies have- b:eefr- ·con"formed ·in· the 
consolidated financial statements. 

;•• I• 

All significant intercompany transactions and balances have been eliminated on consolidation. 

b) Amortization 
. : •::.· 

Furniture and equipment is recorded at historical cost and is amortiz.Eid over its estimated useful life 
under the declining _b~l~nce method at 20% per annum. 

The. company applies one-half of the annual amortization in the year of acquisition. 

c) Deterred Financing Expenditures - Expenditures made to acquire financing are deferred until the 
funds are received at whict-, time capital items will be charged to deficit. Should a financing project 
be .abandoned, the costs related to it will be charged to earnings at that time. · · · · · · · ,_.,. 

d) Resource properties 

i). ,Pet~r{ed Explorc1ti.9n. ~>o;penditures The company is in the exploration stage and defers all 
exploratio"n expenditures until suet, time as the projects are put into commercial production, sold or 
abancloned. Should a property be deemed uneconomic, the costs related to it will be charged to 
earnihgs at that time. . . 

ii) Valuation - The values sh;Jwn for coal licenses ancfor deferred exploration expenditures represent 
costs to date where such· cos.ts are not expected to exceed the amount to be recovered in future 
per,iods·. Tt,is -assessment has been made based on 1:vailable information about exploration.,acti_yiti'.~l.:-_.Y': 
carried· out on the properties, the work program in place to explore the properties, the resUltf\ ·. 
achieved to date and plans for future exploration work on the properties, and the sufficiency of .!h.~)~/ 
remaining lease term on the properties to conduct the necessary studies or exploration w§.rk?+-::. 
Howev!,lr, it is reasonably possible, based on existing knowledge, that changes in future conditi_~i'\'~:;_;./ 
in the near term could require a material change in the recognized amount. 

i l&tfflffiwS. 



WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30. 1998 

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 

d) Resource Properties (continued) 

iii} __ Cost of Maintaining· Resource Properties - The company does not accrue t~e e_s!i!l:'aJed_. futtJ~El. 
cos.ts of maintaining its mineral properties in good standing. 

iv) Amortization - The defer.red -exploration expen.ditures and coal licenses will be amortized on a 
unit-of-production basis. 

e) Loss per share 

Loss per share computations have not been provided as only one share was outstanding during the 
period. Equivalent shares, stock options· and pending subscriptions have been excluded from the 
calculation as their effect would be anti-diiutive. 

f} Land Reclamation and Environmental Remediation Costs 

During the. course of acquiring and exploring coal properties·, the- company mu_st c·omply· with 
government -regulations-with regard to environmental protection. 

The costs of complying with these requirements are_ capitalized, when incurred, as deferred costs 
u·ntil such time as the properties are put into commercial production, at which time the costs 
incurred will be charged to operations on a unit-of-production basis over the estimated mine life. 
Upon abandonment or sale of a property all deferred costs relating to the property will be expensed 
in the year of such abandonment or sale. 

The cost and extent of future site cleanup, reclamation or remediation for work programs will be 
estimated during the planning stages, at which time a reclamation security bond will be provided to 
the British Columbia Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources and recorded as such. 

1. NATURE OF OPERATIONS 

The company is primarily engaged in the business of acquiring, exploring and developing coal 
··properties. 

Realization of the cost of the coal properties and exploration expenses is . dependent upon the 
company's ability to finance and develop the coal resources, and its ability to profitably sell any coal 
produced. Although management believes that it is pursuing a course of action that will accomplish 
these obiectives, .the outcome of these matters is uncertain. 

/// 



WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 1998 

2. POOLING OF INTERESTS AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Under an agreement dated October 31, 1997, Western Canadian Coal Corp. ("WCCC") undertook to 
acquire all the shares of Western Coal Corp. including its wholly"-owned subsidiary; Ensync Resource 
Management Inc. · · 

wccc agreed to issue 4,250,000 common shares in exchange for all o·utstanding shares of ·WCC: 
In adpition, certain wee sharehqlders 1;1greed:·-t.o. forgive amounts owipg to them by wee. Since 
wd:~c· and··wcc were und;,r common control at the ti~e of the agree~enLand it WflS not possible 
to identify one of the parties to the agreement as the aquirer, the businelss· combination has been 
accounted for under the pooling of interests method. 

Accordingly, these financial statements reflect ·the combined -assets and liabilities of WCCG and 
wee. ·at their respec::tive carrying .values; the combined ·share capital and ···oE!ficit reflEfct those_ of 
weec and WCC; and the results of operations reflect: those of ·w.ece and W.Ce on a .combined 
basis. 

The assets, liabilities, and operations of the following companies at- October 31, 1997 were: 

.Current -assets,. 
Cdal properties·· 
Current liabilities 
Sliare·capital 

Management fee revenue 
Less: Administrative expenses 

Net earnings 

3. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS 

_$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

WCCG .-

57,;4pO-

' · (57, 1_99) 
! ·1) 

.. ~ .... : . 

WC'C 

$ J.1.,!aQ~ 
.97,984 

(_104 ;,124) 
!1) 

$ 4,768 

$ : 10,000 
15,232) 

$ 4,768 

The· company's financial instruments consist of cash, accounts receivable, accounts payable and 
accri.ied liabilities, advances from officers and directors and. amounts due. to subsc"ribing 
shareholders. In management's opinion the comp·any is not exposed tcf significant inte.rest, currency 
or credit risk arising from the.;e financial instruments. The fai"r values of these financial ·instruments 
approximate their carrying values. 

I liMrii,ii'···. 



WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 1998 

4. COAL PROPERTIES 

Northeastern British Columbia 
The company acquired and holds coal licenses which cover the Red Deer, 
Holtslander, Huguenot, Omega and Saxon East deposits and as a condition 
of the acquisition -has agreed·to pay an annual royalty of 0. 75% of the 
selling price of coal sales from the properties to certain shareholder_s _(see Note 7). 
These coal licenses are recorded at cost. $ 

Southeastern British Columbia 
The company acquired and holds coal licenses covering the Lillyburt deposit 
which are recorded at cost. , 

5. ADVANCES FROM OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

$ 

97·;084 

110,000 

207,084 

The advances are non-interest bearing with no set terms of repayment and have been made by 
officers and directors of the company (see Note 8(ell. 

6. DUE TO SUBSCRIBING SHAREHOLDERS 

Funds have been advanced to the company by seed investors pursuant to subscription agreements 
entered into by the company and the investors. The subscription agreements .stipul_ate that these 
funds constitute interest ·tree advances to the company by the· investors until such time as· the 
subscription offer is accepted by the company's directors and the shares are allotted or issued, or 
until such time as the funds are returned (see Note B(f)I. · 

As at March 31 and June 30, 1998 none of the shares subscribed _for by the seed investors for 
cash_ had been issued or allotted, nor had any of the shares to be issued for the acquisition of WCC 
or for the acquisition of coal licenses been issued. Amounts due to subscribing shareholders are 
comprised of: 



WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL. STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 1998 

6. DUE TO SUBSCRIBING SHAREHOLDERS (continued) 

To be issued for cash received from seed investors prior · 
to October 31, 1997 

To pe issued for acquisition' of all· the shares of WCC pursuant 
· to an agreement entered into on October 31, 1997 (Note 2) · 

To be issued for cash received from seed.investors prior 
to March 31, 1998 

To _be issued as consideration for the Lillyburt licensss 

Balance at March 31, i 998 

To be issued for cash recei·i1ed from seed investors prior 
to June 30, 1 998 

Balance -at June 30, 1998 

Number of shares Ascribed 
to be issued Consideration 

_1'43,00(!f ::.,$t' -;, .'.5,7 ,200·: < 

4,250,000' 34,768 

973,.250 358,550 
·100/000 25·,ooo 

5,466,250 $ 475,518 

25,000 10,000 

5,491,250 $ 485,5.18· 

Included in the 1, 141,250 shares to be issued for ca~h are 411,250 ftbw thr'ci°ugh sfr~'res for" a total 
of $164,500 pursuant to which the company is obligated to incur exploration expenditures and 
renounce these in favour of the investors. 

T,t,e shares to l:>e issued to seed .investors for cash and. for the Lillyburt coal licenses are subject to a 
pooling a:me1;Jn:,ent of the shareholders. As a condition of the liiiting of the ·s'fiar~s o·n the Vancouver 

. Stock E;,m~;-;gJ, th~~~ -~hii~s"\:.;,f(i!,e'· subje'b:t to th~ '°t:id:'h~rige ·~ ·.seeB sifa'r.e'Rif~ale ··R~sffictlOni: 
. . . . : . . . ' . ., . , ' . ··~ ; .,, ,• 

The shares to be issued io~ the wee acq·uisitic:m "will be subj let to an es'crow al1reeirient in 
accordance with the terms of the interim·N~ti~nal Escr"ow Reglnie. ' ,. , .. 

7. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

During the three month period ended June 30, 1 :398, the company paid manag·ement fees of 
$7,500 (period ended March 31, 1998 - $12,500) to a company with .common directors. In 
addition, consui't'ing fees of $7,800 (March 31, 1998 - $14, 195) were paid to a company controlled 
by the president. 

The company has entered into a management agreement to pay $2,500 per month to a company 
controlled by common directors. Sixty days notice by the company is required to terminate the'.:';/' 
agreement. 

Consulting fees are paid to a company controlled by the company's president. Fees are on an houri\/ 
basis and are negotiated on a project by project basis. 

The directors of the company· are the beneficiaries of the coal sale royalty described in Note- 4 .. 

11 ~ rmffi I. hih 



WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 1998 

8. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 

al Agency and member sponsorship agreements 

Pursuant to a sponsorship agreement dated January 27, 1999, the company enga_ged an.agent for a 
Guaranteed Fixed Price Agency Offering for the Initial Public Offering ("IPO") of 1;100,000 .common 
shares of the company at $0.65 per share for an_ aggregate of $i, 5,000. The ag~nt's ·commission 
is 7.5% of the gross proceeds of the Offering. 

In consideration for conducting a guaranteed Best ·Efforts Offering, the agent will receive Agent's 
·warrants in the amount of 1 5 % of the completed offering, exercisable· for 1 8 months after the 
listing on the Vancouver Stock Exchange at the IPO price ($0.651 in the first year and IPO price plus 
15% ($0.751 for the remaining six months. 

Pursuant to an agency agreement dated January 2 7, 1999, the company° engaged the agent to 
sponsor the company for its listing on the Vancouver Stock Exchange ("VSE"l. 

bl Additional subscriptions 

In July and August 1998, the company entered into additional ·share ·subscription agreements as 
subsequently amended on January 27,_ 1999, with investors for 378,812 shares f?r cash of 
$151,525, 65,000 of which were flow-through shares for a total of $26,000 pursua~t to which the 
company is obligated to incur exploration expenditures and renounce these in favour of the 
investors. 

cl Directors' and officers' stock options 

In July a·nd September 1998, stock options were granted to dire_ctors and officers to purchase an 
aggregate of 700,000 common shares of the company at the IPO price of $0.65 per share expiring 
two years from the IPO listing date. 

di Management agreement 

On July 30, 1998 the company entered into a management agree.ment to pay $2,500 per month -to 
a company controlled by the president commencing on the day the company's shares are listed ori 
the VSE. Sixty days notice by the company is required to terminate the agreement. 

el Advances from officers and directors 

On August 31, 1998 the company fully repaid the advances from officers and directors of the 
company (see Note 5). 

fl Allotment and issuance of shares 

_On Oct_ober 5, 1998, 5,870,062 shares were allotted and issued by the company pursuant to the 
subscription agreements referred to in Notes 6 and B(bl and for the acquisition of wee and the 

[L,illyburt coal licenses. 



WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

JUNE 30, 1998 · 

8. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS (continued) 

g) Additional coal licenses 

Effective October 9, 1998 the company was granted four coal licenses by the British Goluinbia 
Mikl~try of EnEi'rgy, Mines and Petr~leum. Ftesburce~. The licenses·, ;efefred to;:as th'e. ,;Bfazio[). 
PrCJa~rtY'i., are.located in_ ,h.~ Liar~ MiniiiQ Diyisitin in: Britist\·t·o1urhPi~:. •,•• 
.• • : . : .. ~:. .. . . . . . ' . ; ,· ,t_,_.. ', . '.. ' 

h) Filing of prospectus 

The company proposes ,to fil~ a final pr,9spectus for an initia·1 .P0blic offering on the VSE and to 
be.come' 11stei:i on the excharige,''(s

0

ee i,;i6te' 's (al'(. . , '' . . . 

9 .. YEAR 2(?00 ISS~E .. :-·;: • • • :;') i • ··1•·; !1, ,,, 

The Year 2000 Issue aris·es ti'e~ause ~~i,y co·mputerizec(~yster½s use t~o· d(gits rather. than fotir to 
identify a year. As a result, many date sensitive systems may recognize the yea.r 2000 as 1900 or 
some other date, resulting in errors or system failures when informatl'b'ri. LJsi'n'g'°y~a'r :2cioo' •cfates is 
processed. In addition, similar errors or failures may c:rise in some systems which use certain dates 
in, JQ'9'~•:•;g:"i~R°fps'f ~i ·$•Mefh\~g i:itW~lt~an: ;,a' 'd.a't.~'.~. j .. s ,(r~:s~lt,. tAt ~ffict~. of thlf Ye;a'i '2066 Issue 

·.r.n~v;-:'.be\exp~~fe'~ce~:{ ti~fci{e, '3,h .~i)'IJhif'...J!{;.;Har/'\"; )2900 ~()'atW''ndPa<'.iHf~}lJfr; friiit\irfp~bt' on 
,., •. •1;\/·/ .• .,.~1,:''•., ·•··-•• ,:•,, ' ...... ·,.:-•,· :• -.,-,' ;\'j,'' :·,·, •• ,. ,,,·.·· ..... :.- ''Ii\'•' 1i•'·•·•,• .. - ,·••·1\ -··-;. ~•t· :- • ,. 

op~'ratiops ·~ri'd financial rep6f1ing·"may rangidr6m minor. e(r'ors t6. signific::'ant' sy~·{e'm· faiiures which 
. - · .:. • .. ·, ·. ; ·,:j ,,,•: :: ·•··•t .·-1;1;:•,:'•\,.; :j.:.,.!- -<~';(r,-, ··•1,":\ ~~-f' · ,,, .. ,p/·r ... ,, ,,., .. , •··•·•·•• ... 

could affect the company's ability to conduct n'ormal blisiness otie·rations. lfis ··not poss1t:ile to .be 
certain that all aspects of the Year 2000 Issue whi::h may affect the company, including those 
related to the efforts of customers, suppliers or othe·r· third. parties on which. it relies will be fully ... ; ~: ,· . - . ' . . . . . . . 
re·solved. 

I •Mi,ir\i,,Jil-;. 



CERTIFICATE OF THE COM:P ANY AND PROMOTERS 

Dated: February 4, 1999 

The foregoing constitutes full, true and plain disclosure of all material facts· relating tb .. 
the securities offered by this Prospectus of Western Canadian Coal Corp. as required 
by Part 9 of the Securities Act (British -Columbia) and the rules and regulations · 
thereunder. 

L/-;;?~1 
bAVIDFAYvCErr
Chief Executive Officer 

ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DJRECTORS 

~~~~~ 
Director 

THE PROMOTERS 

~/~ ··' 7· ~ r]Z ,. · 

IYAFACETf=" 
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ASSIGNMENT OF COAL LICENCES 

This Asnignm0nl Agreomont datod for reference Iha 1st day of May, 1999. 

ElETWEl::N: 

ANO 

Kovin T. Jamos, a businessman residing al 147 - 8400 Forest Grove Drive, Burnaby, British 
Columbia VSA 487 

Wea tarn Coal Corp., e company incorporated pursuant to the laws of British Columbia with Its 
registered and records office located al 2550-555 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6B 4N5 

Kevin T, James, holder of Free Miner Certificate #11':2962, hereby assigns the coal licenses described in 
Schadulo •g 0tlE1chod herelo to Western Coal Corp., holder of Free Miner Certificate #140768, lo hold 
such licenses, and Wostorn Coal Corp. hereby accepts the assignment. 

K(lvln 'I'. Jarnes 

Per~ 

Wastern Coal Corp, 

Perk~ 



~( 

SCHEDULE A 

COAL LICENCES 

PNG Description 
Coal Map 
Llcanca No. Reference Group Block Units. 

368865 093P05W 093{>/0S: F 45,46,55,56 
3G8866 093P05W 093P/05 F 47,47 ,57,58 
36il867 093POSW 093})/05: F 65,66,75,76 
368868 093P05W 093P/05 F 67,68,77,78 

368869 093P05W- 09.3P/05 F 69,70,79,80 
368870 093P05W 093P/05 F 87,88,97,98 
368871 093P05W 093P/05 F 89,90,99, 100 



~Muary_1Q, 1g99 

Mrs. Kim Stone 
Coal Admlnlstrotor 

. KEVIN·r-. .--.JAMES. 
147-8400 ForcstGrovo Drive 
Burnaby, Brltlo_h·cotumbla • 

V6A4B7 · 

Room 3001 • 181 o Blanshard Stre-et 
vrctorla1 Brltreh Ctllumbfa 

Dear Mrs. Stone: 

Applicatloo For t.lcence 
Please find attached an Application for Licence for 7 c.oal licences located In 
northeastern BC. Also attached is a cheque for $14,616.00, which should cover the. 
applir..ailon foe and annual rental.for about 2,_04B ha. . . . . 

. . 

If you have any questions regarding the above,· please ca11.· I can be reached at {604) · 
. 608-2692 or (604;' 420-9743. · · · 

Thank you. 

Yours truly, 
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AGREEMENT 

Between 

Western Canadian Coal, Corp. ("Western") 
Suite 200, 580 Homby Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 3 B6 

and 

Mark Gibson ("the Investor") 

Western and the lnvestor agree as follows: 

1. The Investor agrees to rr.ake a loan of $20,000 (the "loan") to Western., repayable on January 31, 
2002, to be used to acquire eight (8) Mount Speiker Coal Licenses (as described in Schedule A and 
referred to herein as "the Property") based on $2,500 per Coal License. The loan may be converted to 
a 20 % working interest in the property at the time the Coal Licenses are granted by the Government. 

2. The Investor will also receive a royalty payment based on $0.25 CDN per product tonne FOBT port 
on the first 2.5 million tomes of product sold from r.he Property. This royalty may· be bought out prior 
to a production decisio111 by payment of a discounted value based on average production being 
500,000 tonnes per year over 5 years starting one year after buyout decision, and the discount rate 
being 10 %. 

3. If the lnvestor exercises his right to convert the loan to a 20 % interest in the property, Western will 
have the tjght at any time to acquire such interest .(not including the royalty) held by the Investor in 
the Property based on a mutually agreed upon price, or if a mutually acceptable price cannot be 

., established.,. the .lnvestor;•-at its --cost; has--.a, right -to f.etaur Notwest Mine Services' Ltd., or similar 
mutually acceptable company, to ascertain the fair market value. 

4. The Investor may not sell his interest in the Property to any third party without the approval of 
Western. 

5. Should Western enter into a joint venture agreement on the Property, the Investor and Western agree 
that interest to be earned by a third party would be provided pro-rata from each of Western and the 
Investor; and any payments received to purchase interest would be divided pro-rata between Western 
and the Investor. . . 

6. If the Investor does not convert the loan to an interest in the property, and Western has not repaid the 
loan on or before the due date, the Investor and Western will consider repaying the loan by the 
issuance of shares ofWes~ern at a discount from the market price. 

7. Western will carry out work programs on the Property. Western will fund the first $5,000 per Coal 
License after which the funding of future programs will be pro-rata. 

8. All parties agree to coope::-ate fully on resolution of any new issues that may arise in the best interests 
of advancing and develop,ng the Property. 

In witness whereof, as of this date, January 28, 2000, th~ parties have executed this agreement. 

,.. adian Coal Corp. 

04 c 1 -~L)vt~. 
The Investor . 



WHEREAS: 

WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 
(the "Corporation») 

CONSENT RESOLUTIONS 

A The Corporation does not have sufficient unallocated capital to finance the acquisition of 
additionaJ Coal Licenses in the general vicinity ofits current portfolio of coal properties; 

B. Kevin James and David Fawcett, directors ofthe.Corporation, have fun~ed and made 
application for certain Coal Licenses referred to as the West Brazion Property; · 

C. The above r~erenced funding was made by Kevin James and IDI Resource Technologies Inc. 
("!Dr'), a private company owned by David Fawcett; and 

D. Kevin J'ames and IOI have agreed to grant the Corporation an oE!ion JQ__a~~ tlie_West-
. -- - · --·--Brazion ·Prop1!rty--at cosC --·-- · · · 

BE IT RESOLVED TBA T: 

1. The Corporation be and is hereby authorized to enter into an agreement ("the 
Agreement") with IOI and Kevin James whereby the Corporation has the option to 
,1lcquire the West :Brazion Prop~rty .at cost from lDI and Kevin .James in exch2Dge for 
granting IDl and Kevin James a 1 % royalty (in the aggregate) calculated on the selling 
price per product tonne FOBT on all coal ~roduct produced from the West Bruioa 
Property. 

2. David Fawcett, for and on behalf of the Corporation, be aJ)d is hereby authorized to 
execute the Agreement. 

3. These resolutiomi may be signed by the directors iii as many counterparts as may be 
necessary each of which so s·igned sbail be deemed to be an original, and such 
counterparts together, either original or facsimile, shall constitute one and the same 
instrument and notwithstanding the date of execution shall he deemed to bear the date 
set forth below. 

The foregoing resolutions are hereby corisented to by the following directors of the Corporation as 
fFebru 16, 2000. 

t===~;:=s::=.~ ~ 
· David Austin 

Kevin J s•/ 
. V 

This is Exhibit '' 'b· · referred to ii, ti· 

eli...--'"v·,· of Al,,·'' ./. "-' -la.;.~ David Fawceu._..,,.. ' ... LJ~·=········;;;1.L ............... , · · · 

£·.-:o rn bsL:-re r.io at .... V.~~.~ .. --?. 

1h,s ~1:~~ .. oa olrll~::~i'~••: 
A Con1r osionc:-- !or tr,!,.::"!o t-.lfi~a•,;iS 

lor British Colu1r1Gin 

* Due to a material interest, Messrs. Fawcett and James abstained from voting on the ap;:i:-ovaJ of the 
Agreement - executed onJy to comply with S. 125(3) of the ~ompany Act (BC). 



WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

WTN 00-02 

200 - 580 Hornb~ Street 
Vancouver, BC, V6C 3B6 

Phont 604-608-2692 Fax 604-684-0642 
Email: info@westcmcoal.com 

. . . ~ . - . :· : .. , 

CORPORA TE U?DATE 

.. !=·•,: 

CDNX:WTN 

Vancouver, BC, February 24, 2000, Western Canadian Coal Corp (the "Company") (CDNX:WTN) 
continues to make progress with feasibility work on its Belc,)urt project, and is acquiring additional property 
with favourable resource potential and mining conditions. 

The Company has made application for a block of coal licenses referred to as the Mount Spieker property 
about 20 km west of the town of Tumbler Ridge. Substanlial exploration was done on this property in the 
seventies and early eighties, with identification of resources suited to open-pit and underground mining. The · 
mining area is within IO km of BC Rail's line to Tumbler Ridge artd is accessed by an existing road. 

The Company has negotiated an option to acquire certain coal licenses, referred to as the West Brazion 
property, located 3 km west of the Burnt River property and 50 km southwest of Chetwynd. Pursuant to the 
terms of the agreement; the Company can acquire the West Brazion property by refmbursing the non-arms
length vendors their out-of-pock~t acquisition costs and granting the vendors a I% royalty.- The coal licenses ' 
are currently under application by the vendors who paid tile initial assessment and application costs. The 
West Brazion block has had early stage exploration work - geological mapping, 2 drill holes and a trench, 
which have identified the coal seams in a favourable, flat-lying structure. 

After exam1mng alternative mmmg strategies, the Company· believes that there is good potential for 
application of highwall mining methods, in combination with open-pit mining, to the Burnt River, West 
Brazion and Mount Spieker deposits to increase resource recovery and to achieve a very competitive cost 
structure. 

Highwall mining involves mining parallel entries (tunnel~) in a coal seam working from the final wall 
(highwall) of an open-pit. The equipment is operated from surface; no manpower is required underground. 
Highwall mining technology and systems have seen major ajvancement over the past ten years, with today's 
systems achieving high productivity and long entry lengths. There ar~ .• several equipment manufacturers 
supplying systems to an increasing number of operations in the US, Australia, and South Africa. These highly 

· f!·;i,;. is b:'.~t .. , . L;. ·" referred 'o in th8 

The Canadian Venture Exchange has not reviewed and ehi,·:.,.-:; c•; ... : ...... ~ .... ':::.i..C!:-.~ ..... . 
does not accept responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of thit[,Ji,7-~sG::,,: ~.:: r:-,e ;:.:t ... Y.~~·~····-:".'S: 

th:s .. /'?.~ d.::J 9J.../~Yc).Q.O J. ...... 
1,)2__:;-_v-
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productive, efficient systems can produce coal at costs competitive with low-ratio open-pit mining, while 
recovering coal well beyond economic limits of open-pit mining with no additional surface disturbance. 

The Company is continuing early stage discussions on joint venturing work programs on the Burnt River and 
West Brazion projects. Talks with coal trading companies have been stalled while the Year 2000 price 
negotiations are ongoing between the Japanese mills and major producers. Separate to talks with the coal 
trading companies, discussions with respect to participation by highwall and equipment interests· have also 
been initiated. The Company remains encouraged by discussions to date and is optimistic thc.\tjoint venture 
participants will be attracted lo its projects. 

With respect to the Belcourt project, the preliminary feasibility study is ongoing with completion expected by 
mid-March. Our consultant requires more time than expected to complete the project. 

Contact Barry Girling at 604-608-2692 or visit our website at www.westemcoal.com for further infonnation. 

ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

''David Fawcett" 

David Fawcett, 
President 

visit our web site at www.,vesterncoal.com 

The Canadian Venture Exchange has not reviewed and 
does nol accepl responsibilily for the adequacy or accuracy of this release 



Present position with respect to cash and work contributed. 

James 

West Brazion: 
Burnt River: 
Work (Wolverine): 

James: 
Fawcett: 
Gibson: 

$6,500 
$6,000 
$5,000 

$17,500 
$32,500 
$3G,OOO 
$80,000 

Gibson 

Mount Spieker: $20,000 · 
Wolverine: $10,000 

21.9 % 
40.6 % 
37.5 % 

Fawcett 

Wolverine: $20,000 
West Brazion: $6,500 
Burnt River: $6,000 

A royalty is to be paid to the investors for advancing the above funds. The royalty to be paid is l % 
of FOBT port price on all product tonnes produced from the West B~on, Mount Spieker, and 
Wolverine properties, payable on a quarterly basis. 

Should any of the coal licenses not be granted, or Western decides to cancel any applications 
before the licenses are grantc:d, the investors will be repaid proportionately once the funds have 
been returned by the Government. 

Should Western need to apply for adclitional coal licer::ses and require adclitional funds from 
investors, the break down of above percentages would be adjusted accordingly. 

The funds are to be paid back to investors upon Western receiving adequate financing to advance 
the projects. The cash contrfoutionfor the Burnt River property was repaid at the time ofthe vend-
10. 

Agreed: 

David Fawcett 
__ ___,,,,~~-

i David Austin Mark Gibson Kevin James 
'· 

Date: -----

ROYALTY SHARING 



WESTERN 
CANADIAN 
COAL CORP. 

FAX 684-0916 

To: Pat Devlin, Devli"n Jensen· 

From: David Fawcett 

Subject: Royalty Sharing Agreement 

Date: June 15, 2000 

Suite 200- 580 Hornby Street 
Vancouver, B. C Canada V6C 3B6 
Tel: 604-608-2692 Fax: 604-684-0642 

Pages: 2 

As discussed on Tuesday, I am faxing herewith the basic tenns for a royalty and royalty sharing 
agreement. Please prepare afonnal agreement for execution. 

Thanks, 

~ . 

This is E~!,!b!t · ' " ri~:0rrerj to 1 r. 

e!ii;:civ:, Gf .... .J~ .J.~¢, 
sv,·Gni bt::!-::r-;! ::.~ :::.l _ .. 7/...~, , 
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ROY AL TY SHARING AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT made this ___g_yday of _~~_L_'---~ 2000. 

AMONG: 

AND: 

AND: 

AND: 

DA YID FAWCETT, businessman of 4920 Weaver Drive, Delta, 
British Columbia V4M 1R6 

("Fawcett") 

KEVIN JAMES, businessman of 147 - 8400 Forest Grove Drive, 
Burnaby, British Columbia V5A 4B7 

("James") 

MARK GIBSON, businessman of RR4 S107 C21, Summerland, 
British Columbia, V0H lZ0 

("Gibson") 

(Fawcett, James, and Gibson are collectively referred to as the 
"Investors") 

OF THE FIRST PART 

WESTERN CANADIAN· COAL CORP., a British Columbia 
company having an office at Suite 200, 58(1 Homby Street, Vancouver, 
British Columbia, V6C 3B6 

(the "Company") 

OF THE SECOND PART 

WHEREAS: 

A. The Company has made application fo::- and expects to become the beneficial 
owner of a 100% interest in and to certain coal interests in the West Brazion, Burnt River, 
Wolverine and Mount Spieker properties set out in Schedule "A" (collectively, the 
"Properties"); 

B. Each of the Inv.es tors have assisted the Company in acquiring and maintaining 
the Properties; and . . ,his is C:r.:hibit ,. // " rp,ferred 10 ;" th<i 

e1ii·•·,,v\'i c,I .. ~~'.~···J..~. ··· 
s~:;r-~ J)C,; :.~-:i r.10 at ..... 2£..~.Y..,.4 C 

thi:; ..... /.!.¾~:.~•_l.,o 0 -?-·· 
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C. The Company wishes to pay a royalty to the Investors for the Investors' 
contributions on the terms and conditions herein contained. 

THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSES THAT in consideration of the payment by the 
Purchaser to the Vendors of $1.00 and other good and valuable consideration, receipt of 
which is hereby acknowledged, the parties mutually covenant and agree as follows: 

1. JNVESTMENT 
. . 

1. l Each of the Investors represent and warrant to tfie Company that they have advanced 
funds to the Company for the Properties as follows: · ·· 

Investor: 

Fawcett 

James 

Gibson 

2. CONSIDERATION 

Amount: 

$32,500 

$17,500 

$30,000 

2.1 As consideration for advancing the funds, the Company will pay a royalty (the 
"Royalty") of one percent (1%) of the price (FOBT at Port) for all product tonnes 
produced from the West Brazion, Mount Spieker and Wolverine coal properties on a 
quarterly basis to the Investors as set out in · Schedule "2.1" attached hereto and 
fonning a material part hereof 

3. THE COMPANY'S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

3. I The Company represents and warrants to and covenants with the Investors as follows: 

(a) the Company is a company duly incorporated, validly existing and in good 
standing under the laws of British Columbia; 

(b) the Company has the power and authority to enter into this Agreement, and 
any agreement or instrument referred to in or contemplated by this Agreement, 
and to carry out the terms of this Agreement to the full extent; 

(c) the Company is or will be the beneficial owner of all of the coal licenses 
comprising the Properties (the "Coal Licenses"), free and clear of all liens, 
charges and . claims of others and no taxes or rentals are or will be due in 
respect of any thereof; 

(d) the Coal Licenses comprising the Properties have been or will be duly and 
validly located and recorded pursuant to the laws iri the jurisdiction in which 
the _Properties are located and the Properties are in good standing with the 
mining recorder, or such other' entity with jurisdiction over such matters, on 
the date of this Agreement; and 
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(e) to the best of its knowledge there is no claim or challenge against or to the 
ownership of or title to any of the coal licenses comprising the Properties, nor 
to the best cf its knowledge is there any basis therefor and there are no 
outstanding agreements or options to acquire or purchas~ the Properties or any 
portion thereof, and no person has any royalty or other interest whatsoever in 
production from any of the coal licenses comprising the Properties. 

3 .2 The representations and warranties contained! in paragraph 3 .1 above are provided for 
the exclusive benefit of the Investors and any breach of any one or more thereof may 
be waived by the Investors in whole or in part at any time without prejudice to ~ts 
rights in respect of any other breach of the same or any other representation or 
warranty and the ·representations and warranties contained. in paragraph 3.. J' · shall.· 
survive the execution hereof. 

4. COAL LICENSES 

4 .1 Upon the Coal Licences being granted and recorded under the Company's name, the 
Company will maintain the Coal Licenses in good standing with the mining recorder, 
or such other entity W:th jurisdiction over such matters. 

4.2 In the event that any of the Coal L1censes comprising the Properties are not granted or 
the Company decides to cancel any applications prior to the Coal Licenses being 
granted, the Investors will be repaid .proportionately immediately upon the funds being 
returned by the government. 

4.3 Any forfeiture of the Coal Licenses shall be by mutual consent of the Parties to this 
Agreement, and such consent shall not be uh.reasonably withheld. In the event that the 
Company forfeits the Coal Licenses, the Company will assign the Coal Licenses to the 
Investors for a minimum period of 3 0 days prior to the date the forfeiture is to become 
effective. 

5. ADDITIONAL FUN:DJNG 

5. 1 In the event that the Company needs to apply for additional coal licenses and requires 
additional funds from· 1he Investors,. each of the Investors' percentage break down of 
the Royalty as set out in Schedule "2.1" will be adjusted proportionately. 

6. REPAYMENT OF FUNDS 

6.1 Within two years from the date of this Agreement, or upon the Company receiving 
adequate financing, to be reasonably determined by the Company, whichever date is 
earlier, the Company will pay pack to the Investors all funds advanced by the Investors 
for the West Brazion, Wolverine and Mount Spieker properties. 

6.2 The funds advanced for the Burnt River property have been repaid. 
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7. NOTICE 

7.1 Each notice, demand or other communication required or permitted to be given under 
this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be sent by prepaid registered mail 
deposited in a Post Office in Canada addressed to the party entitled to receive the 
·same, or delivered to such party, at the address for such party specified abqve. The 
date of receipt of such notice, demand or other communication shall be the date of 
delivery thereof if delivered; or, if given by registered mail as aforesaid, shall be 
deemed conclusively to be the third day after the same shall have been so mailed, 
except in the case of interruption of postal services for any reason whatsoever, in 
which case the date of receipt shall-be the date on which the notice, demand or other. 
communication is actually received by the addressee. 

. . .·.··. 

7.2 Either party may at any time and from time to time ~otify the other party in ~ting of 
a change of address and the new address to which notice shall be given to it thereafter 
until further change. 

8. ASSIGNMENT 

8.1 This Agreement may not be assigned witho"ut the written consent of all the parties, 
which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

9. GENERAL 

9.1 This Agreement will enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties and their 
respective successors, -heirs, executives, administrators and permitted assigns. 

9 .2 Time ,:vi.U be of the essence of this Agreement. 

9.3 This Agreement will be governed in accordance with the laws of the Province of 
British Columbia. 

9.4 The terms and provisions herein contained constitute the entire agreement between the 
parties and will supersede all previous oral or written communications. 

9 .5 The parties hereto have not created a partnership and nothing contained in this 
Agreement will in any manner whatsoever constitute either party the partner, agent or 
legal representative of the other party, nor create any fiduciary relationship between 
them for any purpose whatsoever. Neither party will have any authority to act for, or 
to assume any obligations or responsibility on behalf of, the other party except as may 
be, from time to time, agreed upon in writing between the parties or as otherwise 
expressly provided. 

9.6 The parties wi!l promptly execute or cause to be executed all documents, deeds and 
other instruments of further assurance which may be reasonably necessary or advisable 
to carry out fully the intent of this Agreement. 

9. 7 This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, and if so executed, all such parts 
will be read as constituting one agreement in the same manner as if all parties 
executing this Agreement in counterparts were signatories to one copy of this 
Agreement. 

' / 
L, 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first 
above written. 

Signed, Sealed and Delivered by ) 
DAVID FAWCETT . ) 
· th resence of: ~ ) 

·- --7 £ ) 
<-,Pfrn-6 v~~ ) 

Address 115 · ~ l-- ) 
8-,1 S i,1(t3; > ?Hd$ I ) . 

Occupation 

Signed; Sealed and Delivered by 
KEVIN JAMES 
in the presence of: 

Vf\v ,D T11~aff 

Address i)El-77/ 1J {". #-? 1R{ · 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) _______________ ) 

Occupation 

) 
) 

Name •:r;t,~ - hC o ; ~~f Ul~ 
!OS 'nf>n.;zulil '>', 6~oz:. ) MARK GIBSON 

Ac:Wr,ess P~ f't.._C-01>'1 ,, . • C. v '3 H 'r iJ'5 
~ S lJ Sr;.) /£S-~ 1-f tf}rv ) 

Occupation 

(25)91210\royahy agml1.doc) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

. ) 

c/s 
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Schedule "2.1" 

The Royalty will be divided among the parties as follows: 

David Fawcett 40.6% 
Kevin James 21.9% 
Mark Gibson 37.5% 



WHEREAS: 

WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 
(the "Corporation") 

CONSENT RESOLUTIONS 

A. . The Corporation has made application for and expects to become the beneficial owner of a. 
100¾ interest in and lo certain coal interests in the West Brazion, Wolverine and Mount 
Spieker properties (coUectively, the "Properties"); 

B. Kevin James and David Fawcett, directors of the Corporation, and Mark Gibson, an arms
length third party, (collectively, the "Investors"), have funded or assisted the Corporation 
in acquiring and maintaining the Properties; 

C. The Corporation desires lo pay a royalty to the Investors for the Investors' contributions 
in the Corporation acquiring the Properties; and 

D. DavidTawcett and Kevin James declare their interests in the transactions contemplated by 
the resolutions ~ontained herein and abstain from voting on such matters, their signatures 
below being provided only to comply withs. 125(3) of the Company Act. 

·BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 

1. The Corporation be and is hereby authorized to enter into an agreement (the 
"Royalty Sharing Agreement") with the Investors whereby the Corporation agrees 
to pay the Investors a 1 ¾ royalty (in the aggregate) calculated on the FOBT port 
price on all coal product produced from the Properties, payable on a quarterly basis. 
in arrears, as consideration for the Investors having advanced funds to the 
Corporation to acquire and maintain the Properties. 

2. The royalty payable to ·the Vendors or thei·r ~ominees· shall be allocated as to 21.9% 
to Kevin James; 40.6% to David Fawcett; and 37.5% to Mark Gibson.· 

3. The President, for and on. behalf oflhe Corporation, be and is hereby authorized .to 
execute the Royalty Sharing Agreement. 

.......r 
This is Exhib~I '" _l-.. • referred t.o in the . 

aliidavii of .... ~~G .. ~/.~ ...... . 
sworn b8forc me at...Y.~ .. ✓.9 .. <;:::.. 

/ 9,'/___,~-· · J-or; 1· thi5 ................. day ...... .... .... . ...... . .... . 

·--·······~·-·..:.:··········. . ••• ·:·;:· .• • ' ... ,. il/,.J--,:•-



4. These r·esolutions may be signed: by the directors in as many counterparts as may be 
necessary each of which so signed shall be deemed to be an original, and such 
counterparts together, either original or facsimile, shall constitute one and the same 
instrument and notwithstanding the date ·or execution shall be deemed to bear the 
date set forth below. · · 

The foregoing resolutions are hereby consented to by the following direotors of the Corporation 
as of March 31, 2000. 

/ , -, t.:.;{; .- . --_'7,_.,,.--
t!t,.,.._. /, .. ·\;; ~ ,-,,,...£...-1 .. 

c:::?·· .,. 
Kevin Jame:;·' 

L-. 



COMPANY ACT 

MEMORANDUM 

OF 

WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

I wish to be formed into 3. Company with limited liability under the Company Act in 
pursuance of this Memorandum. 

1. The name of the Company is WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

2. The aulhorized capilal of the Company consists of 100,000,000 Common 
shares without par value. 

3. I agree to take the number of shares in the Company set opposite my name 
below. 

FULL NAME, RESIDENT ADDRESS 
AND OCCUPATION OF SUBSCRIBER 

Signature 

Patr"1ck C. Devlin 
Name of Subscriber 

5600 Grousewoods Place 
·Address 

North Vancouver, B.C., V?R 4T 4 

Solicitor ·· · 
Occupation 

TOTAL SHARES TAKEN: 

NUMBER OF SHARES . 
TAKEN BY SUBSCRIBER 

One Common Share without par v·alue 

One Common Share without par value 

DATED at Vancouver, B.C., this 24th day of Sepiember 1997. 



WHEREAS: 

WESTERN CANADlAN CO,\L CORP. 
(the "Corporation") 

CONSENT RESOLUTIONS 

A The Corporation is indebted as at May 31, 2000 to certain shareholders, trade creditors 
and directors in the aggregate amount of$ I 52,226, being $30,000 payable to Mark 
Gibson; $58,151 payable to Devlin Jensen; $2 I ,500 payable to Pika Geologic lnc. and or 
Kevin James; and $42,575 payable to IDI Resource Technologies Inc.; 

B. The Corporation deems it in its best interest to settle some or all of these obligations by 
issuing shares for debt; 

C. AJI of the parties named herein arc prepared to settle some or aJI of the indebtedness, as 
the case may be, by way of shares for debt. and 

D. Kevin James and David Fawcett declare their respective interest in the matters 
contemplated herein and abstain from voting on such matters, their signatures below being 
provided only to comply withs. 125(3) of the Company Act._ 

BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 

1. The Corporation be and is hereby authorized to enter into agreements with each of 
Mark Gibson; Devlin Jensen; Pika Geologic Inc.; and IDI Resource Technologies 
Inc. to issue shares of the Corporation at a price of $0.30 per share to settle in full 
the amounts set opposite their names below: 

Mark Gibson 
Devlin Jens en 

Pika Geologic_lnc. 
IDI Resource Technologies Inc. 

$30,000 
$29,000 
$15,000 
$35,000 

all such share issuan_ces being subject to the approval of the Canadian Venture 

Exchange. 

2. The President or Chief Financial Officer be and are hereby authorized for and on 
behalf of the Corporation to execute such shares-for-debt agreements and to make 
any filings, execute any documents or take any steps necessary that he feels 
necessary or prudent to give effect to the resolutions contained herein. 

This is Ex.hibil " p " refe.rred lo in the 

affidavit of ___ ,.d_~----~~~---·· ... 
sworn b(::lcre me at.. .. Y.~~· .... d.?.C:. · 

this /7._~day o~~.<?..P 7--··:· 
--······ ~ 



·. _;,;;•·. ·_' :
3
l-,tfi:" 

/ I ·· .. .:• . ~: ~ 
i 

3. These resolutions may be signed by the dire~tors in as many counterparis as may be 
necessary each of which so signed shall be deemed to be an original, and such 

counterparts together, either original or facsimile, shall constitute one and the same 
instrument and notwithstanding the date of execution shall be deemed to bear the 
date sel forth below. 

. .. 
The foregoing resolutions are hereby consented to by the following directo_r~ 9,f the C?rpor,at_icin 
s of June 19, 2000. · · ·· '· ·, · 

/ ,-/·. . -~ ~ <1 - -
/ . ../;,V-:.1-<.. '-· ·--~~_L-·. 
. 7 
Kevin J a.i-ws 



BETWEEN: 

AND: 

Affidavit No. 2 of Fausto Taddei 
Sworn September lq-ri:- , 2005 

· NO. L05.0703 
VANCOUVER REGISTRY 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF llRITISHCOLUMBIA 

WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP; 

PETITIONER 

DA YID FAWCETT, KEVIN JAMES·and MARK GIBSON 

RESPONDENTS 

AFFIDAVIT NO. 2 OFFAUSTO TADDEI 

I, FAUSTO TADDEI,.Businessman, of 900-580 .Homby Street, in the City 

of Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia, MAKE OATH AND SAY AS FOLLOWS: 

1. I am·the Chief Financial Officer• and Corporate Secretary oJ Western. Canadian 

Coal Corp. ("Western"), ahd as such have personal knowledge of the facts and matters 

hereinafter deposed to, save and except where the same are stated to be made upon information 

and belief, and, as to such factsi I ~eri.ly beli.eve the same to be true. 

.2. 

Respondents: 

. .Ca) .. 

(b) 

(c) 

I swear this Affidavit m response to the following affidavits filed by er.th~ v , 
. -~ ~j~ t 

0 ~: J: '"N 

Kevin James' Affidavit No. I sworn June 4, 2005 ("James' Affidavit"); 1.1 j .. ; 
. ~1~ 

Da_vid Fawcett's Affidavit No. I sworn June 2, 2005 ("Fawcett's Affidavit"\;;~ ~ ~ 

M.ark Gibs6n's Affidavit No. :1 sworn May 27, 2005 ("Gibson's Affidavit"); ~cd l~ -o! ; 
. . ·;;;··?. ~~ i'. 
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(d) David Austin's Affidavit No. 1 sworn June 2, 2005 ("Austin's Affidavit"). 

3. In response to paragraph 12 of James' Affidavit, and paragraphs 12, 13, 24 and 32 

of Fawcett's Affida~il, attached and marked Exhibit "A" to this my Affidavit is a true copy of 

cheque #0138 from Western Goal Corp. payable lo Kevin James, signed by David Fawcett, and 

dated May 27, 1999 in the amount of $22,758.43 (the "May 27Cheque"). The May 27 Cheque is 

regarding "Burnt River Acquisition'.' and represen.ts, to the best of my knowledg~i payment in: full 

for the amount agreed under the Coal Property Acquisition Agreement, attached as Exhibit "B" 

to James' Affidavit, for the assignment of the coal licences comprising the Burnt River property. 

4. In further response to the paragraphs ·noted above in James' and Fawcett' s 

affidavits, attached and marked! Exhibit "B" to this my Affidavit is a true copy of Western Coal 

Corp.'s HongKong Bank of Canada Statement of Account, dated May 31, 1999, showing the 

May 27 Cheque was cashed on May 31, 1999 . 

s.· . In _response to paragraphs 23 and 32 of Fawcett's Affidavit, I have performed a 

diligent sear¢h .of Western's accounts and files and have found no invoice(s) from Kevip James 

nor any recorded liability in Western' s financial statements as at March 31, 2000 in· respect of a 
I • • • • • • 

$5,000 credit to Kevin James for research· and assessment' work he did on the Wolverine 

properties. 

6. In response to the references in the Respon_dents' affidavits regarding a separate 

royalty._ payable on coal production from the West Brazion coal licences, and by way of 

introduction for the following six paragraphs of this my Affidavit, the West Brazion coal licences 

were applied for and held in th~ name of Elisabeth James as nominee. Th~ West Brazion coal 

licences were then transferred to Western in ~ very bri_ef assignment agreement on November 20, 

2000. Th.is is consistent with Elisabeth James holding the licences on behalf of. Western; In its 

financial books, Western consistently treated James' and Fawcett's acquisition of the West 

Brazion coal lice_nces as a shareholder loan to Western. 

7. In response to paragraph 19 of Fawcett's Affidavit, paragraphs 21 and 26 of 

Austin's Affidavit and paragraph_ 18 · of J arnes' Affidavit, I have performed a ·diligent. search of 



· Westem's Minute Books containing. all of Westem's consent resolutions· and Minutes of 

Meetings of Westem's Board of Directors and have found no copy of the February 16, 2000 

Corisent Resolutions regarding the option and roy9lty on the West Brazion coal licences and 

marked Exhibit C to Fawcett's Affidavit. 

8. In response to paragraph 26 of Austin's Affidavit and his reference to a February 

2000 press release announcing an agreement regarding a royalty payable· on:t~e :West:B.ra_zio_n. 

coal licences; I have performed a diligent search of Westem's files and have found no separate, 

written agreement regarding a royalty payable on coal production from. the West Brazion coal 

licences to Fawcett and James. 

9. The West Brazion coal licences are not producing coal at this time. Western has 

no plans to develop the West Brazion coal licences in the near future. 

10. Attached and marked Exhibit "C" to this ii1y Affidavit are ttue copies of 

Weste~'s Cheque Requisition forms dati::d May 28, 2001,.requesting cheques payable to Kevin 

James and ]))I .Resource Technologies Inc. ("IDf') in the amounts of $6,500.00 each to repay a 

shareholder loan. The Cheque Requisition for !DI incorrectly states the shareholder loan was 
. . 

regarding Burnt River. The shareholder loans referenced in Exh1bit "C" are, to the best of my 

knowledge, with respect to the acquisition of trie West Braiion coal licences. I~- not aware ?f 

any other shareholder loans to Western in the ~aunt of $6,500 i~ the years 1999 ~ 2001. 

11. Attached and marked Exhibit "D" to thts my Affidavit are· true copies cif cheque 

#000223 and cheque #000224 from Western Canadian Coal Corp, payable to Kevin James and 

IDI respectively; and signed by David Fawcett- and Rob McMorran, dated May 28, 2001 in the 

amounts of $6,500.00 and $12,000.50 respectively (the "May 28 Cheques"): 

12. Attached and marked Exhibit "E" to this my Affidavit is a true copy of an NP 

slip and work order in the amount. of $5,500.50 and signed by Da:vid Fawcett. Cheque #000224 

payable to IDI ·is repayment for the $5,500.50 amount plus the $6,500.00 shareholder advance 
. . . . - . 

referred to in Exhibit "D" above. 
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13. . The May 28 Cheques represent, to the .best of my knowledge, repayment in full to 

Fa:wcett and James for. the ajvances they made to Western for ~he. acquisition· of the West 

Brazion coal licences. 

14. Attached and marked Exhibit "F'' to this my Affidavit .js a true and· accurate 

summary which I prepareq •from Western's and Western Coal Corp.'s _General Ledgers setting · 

out the amounts advanced by and repaid to the Rvspondents for the applicatiQflS for :the coal. 

licences referred to in these proceedings. 

15. Attached and marked Exhibit "G" to this my Affidavit are true copies of letters· 

dated July 3 I; 2000 and addm,.sed to Fawcett, James and Gibson, confirming the balance of their 

shar~holder's accounts with Western and Western .Coal Corp. as at March 31, 2000. Those 

letters state the following balances due to Fawcett, James_ and Gibson: 

(a) balance .jue to Fawcett "".ith respect to._advances· only: $26,500.00; 

(b) balartce-jue to James with respect to ·advances only:· $6;5.bo.:oo; . 
' . . . . 

(c) balance due to Gibson: $30,000.00: 

The total of these amounts is $63,000. 

16. As .aiinounced m a press release dated July i6, 2005, ·Western is _currently 

constructing a coal preparation plant and :rail load-out for the· Wolverine properties and has 

accelerated the estimated completion date for the plant's construction to July ioo6. Westetn's 

goal is to prnduce 3.0 million tonnes of hard_ coking coal per year from ·the Wolverine group of 

properties. Western' s current estimate of the total capital cost to bring the· Wolverine plant into 

existence is $242 million. Atr.ached hereto· and marked Exhibit ''Hi, to this· rriy Affidavit is a 

truecopy of the July 26, 2005 ·press release. 

17. In its first 12 months of production, th::: coal preparation plant for the Wolverine 

properties is expected to produce approximately 2.4 :itillion tonnes of hard coking coal. With 
. . . ~-
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sales commencing no later than October 1, 2006, if the price of hard coking coal were at least 

CDN $,100 per tonne for the last six months of 2006, Western estimates that th(:dotal revenue· . 

earned from the first three month's sales would be approximately CDN $60,000,000. One 

percent of the total revenue (the Royalty stipulated in the RSA) would th.en be $600,000. 

18. Attached and marked Exhibit "l" to this my Affidavit is a true and accurate 

suillJl1ary of the coal licenc~s relating to. the We~t BrnzioJJ. .. 1md. W0ly_GI:in_e:coal.pr9.pe_:rties, their'· · 
! .~ 

dates of application, and dates of issuance. 

19. 

following: 

Attached and marked Exhibit "J" to this my Affidavit are true copies of the 

20: 

(a) all applications for the coal licences referred to in Exhibit "H" above, 

· (b) the Assignment Agreement from Elisabeth James ·to Western Coal Corp. 

for the West Brazion group of coal licences; and 

(c) one of the coal licences, provided as a sample. 

I swear this Affid~vit in support of the relief sought by Western in the Petition. 

SWORN BEFORE ME at the City ) 
) · of Vancouver, in the Province of British 

Columbia, this~ day of September, 2005. ) 0 

. . ) 

~ .. . . ) --· . . . . 

A Commissi ner for taking Affidavits within ~;~ 
British Colu bi.a: . . ) 

SAR.AH M. TARRY 
Barrister & Sc'li,,tlv: 

1600 ~ 925 WEST GEORGIA .ST. 
VANCOUVER; B.C. V6C 3l2 

· (604) 685-345!:? 
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,aJ"' HONGKONG BANK OF CANADA 

~ 
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT 

!. 
885 WEST GEORGIA STREET~ VANCOUVER, B.C., V6C 3G 1 (604)685- 1000 

786.020-054998 

WESTER" COAL CO~P. 
200-580. HORNBY STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V6C 386 

I 

Date 

31HAY1999 

Account ~r 

020-054998-0Ql 

00003 

Page 

1 

Account Type currency 

CUI CA-D 

:1 ·• •• .• , ... ,I' • • ~ "'•t 
-:ll.__:__ _____ __:_ _______ --"---cr-----::-Deb-:-:.~-'-----'-'--'--+.,df-., .:--:-t-~'-r-----'-e-a-=--1-anc7· _e ____ l 
.i~ite Details 1t · Cre 1 . 

I.HAY 1999 BALANCE FORWARD 86,448.17 l· . 

. ,, 4 HA Y CHEQUE O O O l 2 3 ~ <. l , 5 5 1. 5 0 - B 4 , 8. 9 6 •. 6 7 

!.lc:;MAY CHEQUE 000125 .-<"155_ 52·· 
,HAY CHEQUE 000126 ~-,391.02-

:1 diAY CH_EQUE 0001.27 . .:.-101. 22-· 
~OHAY tHEQUE 000128 :~,107.93-
q MAY DEPOSIT 

CQ DEP 
llHA Y. CHEQUE 
I .. 
j f MAY CHEQU~ 
;'HAY CHEQUE 

;.~HAY CHEQUE 
: \~')Y CHEQUE 

';HE.Q.UE_. 
CHEQUE 

pnAY. CH"EQUE 

1
1 1-MAY "INT.ERE ST 

0001.24 
0,00129 
000133 
000131, 

.000132 
000130 
000139 
000138 

INT TO 31-05-'-99 !-1 
~~HAY "iERViC~ CH~RGE 
i FLAT FEE. 

. v'·_?,o,_qoo._o_q j 
:X25.oo-· 

_).; 5 o, 6 31. oo·· 

>.13,094.67-
)\ 16. oo·· 

:,1;391.90· 
... , 508. 25 -

,:..10,165.oo

.:.: 2 2 .• 7 5 8 • 4 3 -

,/~ 

84., 3 4 9. 03 
84,247.81 
75;139.88 

126,114.88 
75,483.88 
62,.389.21. 
62,373.21 
60 ,.982. 21 
60,473.96 
50,~0B.96 

• ~ I • 

if.HAY "SERVICE CHARGE 
ACTIVITY SERVICE CHARG~ l• 1.0.50 . 2 7 , 6 6 4 • 5 5 ·-:;.::·· 

·: I 

: j 
I> 

This is Exhibit"-~· '.' referred to in tt:ie. 

affidavit oi ... wus--ro __ TA~.L ...... . 
made b~r~ me at -~;COJ.'!i:r.: ________ , ________ _ 
thisJ9. .... d~y of .. ~.C. .. , .... 20.Q:f. 

A Commissioner f r taking Affidavits 
within l:ritish Columbia . 

I 
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· ._ TRIPS vou MAKE IN THE NEXT YEAR. ruts· 1s A LIMITED T·1ME OFFER· so DONT DELAY' · CALL · 

! . 
),_ 187-5290 AND SPEAK WITI-l AN INGLE HEAL Tl-l RE_PRESENTATIVE FOR, MORE DETAILS TODAY. 

!:l:.i 
. _lblt15 
;,otal. 
;:red1 ts -50,J.34.52 27., 664. 55 

, ___ ..... , _.,_, ...... -£ 
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00004 

WESTERN CANADIAN COALhCQ;&})_. C ·• referred to in ifi•e 

Date: /1£1//) d?i/01 
I u . . ' 

. nflidavit of .... tAU 51:0. °TAQD.E.L..;.;;;;~ 
made before me at Vo.r.cwv.e ( .. 

. lC\t"' <t_.., \_ I ·. . _ ... -

CHEQJJE REQUISffiON ·lh,s ::~:::~==~ ~~~:~· 
A.:~~- lo( fokin'g Aflicfa\lit's' 

within• IMtisfr G°ohitnt'>l.i' 

'Amount:$ (ftfJQ,()(): 
I·/! 

.- I ·, 

Payable to: -v · Ll ~"•·rW 
J ustifi cation: 

Supplier Invoice . · .Invoice Inv. Amount JV# Date P:repared By 
t D~ P~~ 

Amount 

$ 

GST Receivable 2470 



'8/ 

WESTERN ·cANADIAN COAL CORP. 
00005 

CHEQUE REQUIS.IDON_ 

Date:~ J8/r,J 

· Payable to: /) . ,.-,- / 
. . :·:··_ID I f\{J£()iLCl(£1 . I\ Ptti . 

.Amount: $ _ f/SQQ, OQ= 
~. ·: ··::·; .: 

Justification: 

Supplier . !µvoice . Inv .. Amo~t- .- T"-/#_ D·ate Prepared_ By 
, · -Date .·· . . Posted . ' . . . ~- : . ·. ·. . . . . 

2470·. 
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WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

580 HORN9V ST., SUITE 200 
VANCOUVER. BC V6C JB6 

Tel: 16D41 608·2692 Fnx: {604) 584-0642 

HSBC BANK CANADA 
885 WEGT OEOijOIA STREET 
VANCOUVER, BC yec lGI 

00..02~ 

.223 
CHEQUE.NO. 

PA'l6ix Thousand Five Hundred ----------------'·--'----------'-----:.-----·:-·-···-----···-:'..:i..:ri-.:··--,···-,.,-··-·~----:::-;.~'2i'J,Wl 

1 ·ro me 
' ORDER 
: OF 

Kevin James 
147 - 8400 Forest Grove Dr. 
Burnaby, B.C. VSA 4B7 

· s12s10;1 · $'~•.~·--·~'·~s.soo.oo 

.,.oodo r, soooo 
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WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 
580 HORNBY ST .• SUITE 200 
VANCOUVER. BC V6C 3B6 

Tel: (6041608-2692 Fu: 16041684-0642 

HSBC BANK CANADA 
au WEST OEOAOIA STREET 
VAN_COUVER, BC VIIC JOI · 

0002; 

224 .. 
·.C~EOUE_}(O. 

PAYTwelve Thousand --------------------------------------····-----·--·----···--"·····-·'·'-··,··-1iATE·-·-------: .. -;~8.Giq0 

TO THE 
ORDER 

OF 

IOI Resource Technologies Inc. 
4920 Weaver or. 
Della, B.C. V4M 1 R6 

5128/0_1 · .$ ........... 1_2,000.50 

11• ••• 2 2t.u• 1: 100 20•"0 ~-ti:. OH 3•-B t.mOO \II' lOOO \ 2000.SC 
L----,,-'--,-.,=:--:,::-:c==:-::-:'."""::"=.Mlii;il'i·ld'I ll ii3·1 iii• ii'likli,11/ 131!-lbiilll'll/ll\Sllidll·lilfl 111111 hi 1101/1~- · _____ •. · ······-----·-·--
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Alt' ~Ji 

Supplier 

Accmmt Code 

15 

Invoice # invoic~ 
Date 

Account Name 

·St. 

Inv.· 
Amount 

Amount 

937.75 

This is Exhibit " E. " r~ferred t<i in the 

affidavit ol ... (A...0. . .S.7:.2 .. S.FJ.D.D.~.E .. L ..... . 
made before me at.V.O...f.9:)\J.'!.i:..f .. , ................. . 
. -~ <L.J.n be :..
this.19 ..... day of .... a:::;.p..!Y..".:D ... .L ..... 20.O-:::-i. 

•······
0;c~~~;;;;;;;;iiid;;;.;•····· 

wi,h\n Br.it1sh Co!um:>1a ·. -

00008 

JV# Date Prepared By 
·Posted -

,Cr 
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,I fill 
i .. 

i_~.,~···· . ·,.; 

O 181 Carlaw Avenue 
To,u,b, O>tario M4M 2$1 
Tel: (416) 461-3411. 
Fax: (416) 461-4ll69 

·eamera inc.. 

ATTN· 

O 315 West 5th. Ave. 
~.BCVSY1J6 
Tel: (604) 87.5-6500 

. Fax: (604) 875-6.555 

http:llwww.pci-ca,ada.com 

O 30 Oland Court. Suite 103 
Oartmoulh, NS B3B I V2 

6 J 

00f)09 

WORK ORDEF 
Tel: (902) 468-6894 . : 

'"a~,"'~" ~ ,,( M~ L~--2>., r:~c{~ 
mEl~e~~ .. .M 

-I trJ?11n 
Ship 1---, 

1i 

L· 
,. 

ATTN: .. 
.. : .. 

/I Ser. Num · Your Purchase Order No, : 

! 

' 
Dale In Dale Out 

Dale Requirej Equipment Loan 

.. I Shipping Vi" Insured 

\to be Done 
Oty. ~ Part No./Descriplion } Price : Total 

i ' , 
i 1 -~l1 <25{) )-/ r5 z ~cr~s ""'-' t-
.. 

It L(;f) l 

51 1/ )";(?/)/~(} : 

' •·:.- ~(antee C Estimate Required • ·Repair W/0 Est. 
... 

·. .. fd 
i 
' i 
;•·· 

' .. 
_; 

! .. ... 

' 
' ,r 

I 

' 
; fr))(c5)$§jf'~~ 
l 

:."lft )l!J) 
.. 

r 
~ 
; 

,. .. 

I : 
' .. H;f ._/ 

,nst ;::; 
~- 397. 7~ ......-: . ' 

8:\s-t- -~,-I 337,15 I 
! . I h } -
i ?'~·-· • I 
I. .I /)J; //4 I b1 Parts Estimate Charges ) .. 

l ·v 
~Sold~rvicad~ Labor 

; .,,,,-, .. 
i_. .. 

.. :9s a~~ OSTX ·1,;/ -' . .'/ 
--~~~ :11pi>1ng ✓.., 

Goo#'~fecalved by Shipping 
6 --



'ESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 
mmmy of Amounri Owing 'to SiwutJotde~ from Aprll 3_0, 1!1~ tO M~ Jr, 2001 

rlt Dticrlr1tlon. 

.tf31:V'1999 Se.18 ol 9~ Atv·~r p~rty fn:>m K. James to.WCCC . 
5127/1999 · Rll'P:;8Yffl6rrt to'K. Jaffle:1 ol am0un1 OWlrtg ror Bvmt River 
1/20'2000 Advance by Mar1i Glb,on 
ifJ1f20CIO AC!payirii,nt lo Mart. Glb~n 
~ ·Advanc:e by.David Fa~cen · 
3/"I tY2000 AdY1ln:::e by Mark Gib:,on 

~1i'2f?OO' A:dvti,nco by K. Jti~iie and D. Fawcen 
~1_/2000 Outstan~!ing consult!~ !ees {In NF or accrued llahi1!Ue~) 

e,a111nce M,m;h 31, 2000 

~ Advance by 0. Fawcon 
l4.00'2000 Apnl eonsutUng 'tee lor.K. James 
iel1 &2000 Aeprild !1dvaf'IC8 to D. F8:woen 

Batanoo Juno 30, 2000 

r7t.l 1~ I~~ of s·hall!ls tor Oob! (at S0.30/shnro) 
11512&2001 '!le~ ~ndlng amOVnb re: Wost _eraz1on property 

B°aJar,cs MtIV 31,'2001 

U~d~o blJ'J Burnt Rtver pri;,pe~ 

Used fo apply tor W0rlerlne llcences 

Used lo apply tor Wolverlne licences 
Used lo appty lor Wotv"rtne liCenc:es 
Used 10 apply lor West BrazlOO llcent8s 

U~d lo .. ,Jply lor eddltl!onal Wolverine llceni:es 

David Fawcertfio/1 
'AmovntrC>,,,tna Conrufll'naFttH 

20.000.00 

6,500.00 
15,000.00 

26,500.00 15,000.00 

8.500.00 

(8,500.00) 

26,500.00 15,0CO.OO 

(20,000.00) 11 s.000.00) 
(6,600.00) 

Kevin Jamu PIK.A 
AmO(lrltl OMna Cotuull!nnF"• 

22.756.43 
(22,758.43) 

s;soo.00 
12.500.00 

6,500.00 12,500.00 

2,500.00 

6,500.00 15,000.00 

(15,000.00) 
~G.S00.00) 

M. Glb,on 
.arnoun:.~l'tfJ 

35.000.00 
(15,000.00) 

10,000.00 

30,000.00 

30,000.00 

(30,000.00) 

TOTAL 

22,758.43 
(22,758.43) 
35,000.00 

(15.000,00) 
20,000.00 
10.000.00 
13,000.00 
27,500.00 

90,500.00 j 

8,500.00 · 
2,500.00 

(8.500.00) 

93,000.00: 

1eo.ooo.001 
(13,000.00) 

o· 
0 
·::) 
,-. 
.o 



July Jl 1 2000 

Mr. Kevin Ja01es 
147 - 8400 Forest Grove Dtive. · 
Burnaby, B.c: 
V5A4B7 

Dear Mr. James: 

l2J VV.j/ vu.:; 

00011 

This is E~h1bil " G ;. referred to in lhc 
;--: --

~ff!c!avil of ..t.f.r.P~T? ........ 1..0.?..Q~.1 ..... .. 
rnz<lc before n1c at .. Y..®..c;;QV,'/C.r. ................... .. 

lhis..\Q~day of ... ~kc.C. ....... 20.cf.C . 

.. , .. _ A·c,mffi~~·,,,;,, Afh<a,«,•"·-:· 
w'l\\>!n British Columbia 

Re: We.stern Canadiao Co.al Corp. (Consolidated) 

The following is an analysis of your shareholder's account with respect to advances only 
as at the year ended March 31, 2000; 

Balance due to you from Wes~ern CanadiaI1 Coal Corp. $ 6.500.00 

CO~ORRECT: 



July 31, 2000 

Mr. David FawceM: . 
.. 4920 Weaver Drive 
Delta, B.C. 
V4M 1R6 

Re: Western Canadian Coal Corp. (Consolidated)-

00012 

The following is an analysis of your .shareholder's.account with respect to advances only. 
as at year ended March 31, 2000: 

Balance due to you from Western Coal Corp. 
· Balance due toyoi.i from Western Canadian .. Coal Corp. 

$20,000.00 
.· .6,500.00 

$ 26 500 00 



July 31, 2.000 

Mr. Mark Gibson, . 
RR4 5107 C21 . 

· Swnmerland, B.C. 
VOH lZO 

Dear Mr. Gibson: 

Re: Western Canadian Coal Corp. (Consolidate.d) 

The following is an analysis of your shareholder's account for. the 
year ended Mar.ch 31, 2000: · 

Balance due to you.from Western C~adian Coal Corp . 

.. CONFIRMED CORRECT:· 

000-13 

$·30,000.00 
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·.ce-
Western CahadiaftilsCQ.aJ .. H ,, re(erred lo \n I.he 

. I', . . -T/\\')\)t:\ 
af!idavil ol ... r: .. /:YJ.$.:I,Q. ....... u:xu. ... _ ............... . 

900 - 580 Hornby Street · , L _ _ · ~ 
. ~~~~~uve~0~.~0~~2~;f ~ made" ~ore me a~: .~V.;-!··••"" ........ --~- TS'\ 

Fax 604-629-0075 ,, · \()I da" ol..... . .......... ..\?.~:L ...... 200. .. -. ro~oNTo stock . . 
1'11S .. l':'..l...... 1 EXCHANGI . 

Email inlo@westerncoal.com ~
1 1 11 

J 

WTN 05-13 ........ :•~··c~·;~;;~t--~·~k"i";;·~ffid.ivits · .. TSX: WTN and AIM: WT 

WESTERN CANADIAN COAL ANNOUNCES ACCELERATED WOLVERINE 

CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE AND UPDATES ON CAPITAL COSTS 

Vancouver, B.C. July 26, 2005 .:... Western· Canadian Coal Corp. (TSX: WTN and All\1: 
WTN) ("WCCCu or the "Company") announces that it has accelerated the estimated completion 
date for the c;:onstruction of the Wolverine coal preparation plant and rail load-out by six months, 
from early 2007 to July 2006. Th~ accelerated construction schedule is primarily a result of a 
Jetter of intent entered into with the S.edgman group of companies, pursuant to whkh Sedgman 
will.build a turnkey coal preparation plant for WCCC by Juiy 2006. Sedgman, an international 
company headquartered in Pittsbµrgh, Pennsylvania, specializes in the design, engineering, 
construction arip operatioif of coal preparation plants and material handling systems worldwide. 

The pla]1t is designed· and will be built to handle 3.0 million tonnes of hard coking coal per 
annum, however its initial throughput will be 2.4 million tonnes. Currently, the Company's mine 
permit allows for the production of 1,6 million tonnes of clean metallurgical coal per annum on 
the Perry Creek and EB open-pit properties over an 11-year period. The Company however has 
applied to the BC governm~nt for an- increase to the allowabie production to 2.4 million tonnes 
per annum. A decision is expected on the application by the fourth quarter of 2005. The 
estimated marketable coal from the Perry Creek and EB open-pits is 15.6 million tonnes of 
metallm;gical coal and 0.3 million tonnes of thermal coal. The Company's goal is to increase 
production from the Wolverine group of properties from 2.4 million tonnes per year to 3.0 million 
tonnes per year with the inclusion of production from future mining activities at the nearby 
Hermann property and the Perry Creek underground resource. 

WCCC previously reported that the capital cost to construct a 2..4 million tonne capacity plant 
and related facilities for Wolverine would be approximately $180 million. This included 
approximately $27 million in pre-production stripping to remove sufficient overburden to enable 
the Company to mine at the rate of 1.6 million tonnes per year. With planned initial production 
being increased by 50%, to 2.4 million tonnes per year,. pre-production stripping costs are 
estimated to •increase to $55 million. The incremental stripping costs of $2S million would 
otherwise be incurred as ongoing mining costs over the life of the mine were the Company to 
mine at the rate of 1.6 million tonnes per year. The pre-stripping costs, combined with the costs 
of constructing the larger plant, are expected to bring the total Wolverine capital costs to $242 
million, including contingencies of approximately $30 million. 



000015 

. The Company does not ~nticiji>ale that further equity financings wili be required lo the fund these. 
capital costs. Cash on hand, cash flow being generated from the Dillon Mine· and project 
finance; on which the Compa:iy continues to work with its financial advisors, are anticipated to 
be sufficient to fund the construction of the Wolverine project and provide ·tor the Company's 
remaining liquidity requirements. · · · 

Gary Li~ingstone, President and CEO 1 stated, "Being able to accelerate Wolverine's_ hard coki.ng 
coal production and sales by six months is positiv·e news. Half~ yec,lr's production of Wolverine_ 
hard coking coal at the increased ,,mnual level of 2.4 million tonnes will re~ult in significant and 
acceierated cash flow for oµr Company." · 

Forward-Lool<.ing Information 

This release may contain forward-baking statements that ma~ involve risks and uncertainties. Such statements 
relate to the Com.pany's expectations, intentions, plans and beliefs. As a result, actual future events or results could 
differ materially from those suggesled by the forward-looking statements. Readers are referred to the documents 
fried by the Company. on SEDAR. s·uch risk factors include, but are not I imited lo, changes in commodity prices; 
strengths of V<\rious economies; the effects of competition an.j pricing pressures; the oversupply of, or lack of 
demand for, the Company's _products; currency and interest ra,e fluctuations; various events which could disrupt 
operations; the Company's· ability to obtai_n additional funding on favourable terms, if at all; and the Company's 
ability to anticipate and manage ihe foregoing factors and risks. Additionally°, statements. related 10 the quan_lity or 
magnitude of _coal deposits are deemed to be forward-looking statements. The reliability of such informal-ion is 
affected by, among other things, uncertainties involving geology of coal deposits; ·uncertainties ·of es ti males of their 
size or composition; uncertainiies of projections related to costs of production; the possibilities. in .delays in mining 

. activit_ies; chang~s in plims with respect to explorat_ion, development projects or capital expenditures; ·and v·arious 
other risks including-those r_elaled to health, safety and environmental_·matters. 

WEST.ERN.CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

"Gary K. L[virigstontl' · 

. President and Chief -Executive -Officer 

For further inforrnaiion please contact: 

Gary K. Livingstone, President & CEO or Fausto Taddei, CFO &-Corporate Secretary, 
Western-Canadian Coal Corp., 900 -580 Homby Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6C 3B6 

· • Phone 604-601;!-2692 · 
Fax . 604-62Q-0075 
Email lnfci@westemcoal.com, www.wesle,ncoal.com 

- 30 -

2 
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COAL LICENCES 

Name.of Number of Coal Licence Date Date 
Property Coal Numbers Licences Licences 

Licences Applied Issued 
For 

BRAZION .. 

GROUP 
, 

West Brazion 6 379579 - 379582, November Augus_t 11, 
379584,379585 30, 1999* 2000* 

WOLVERINE 
GROUP 

M:t. Spieker 7 381.711-381717, February 2, October 30, 
2000 2000. 

· Perry rreek . 10 379594- 379598, February August 11, .· 
(Described as 379600, 379601, 22,2000 2000 
Wofverin~ on . and 383177- and :and 

· Coa!Licences) 383179 April 17, December 18, 
. . -· ··. 

2000 ·2000 

Hermann 4. 383180-383183 March 24, December 18, 
2000 2000· 

*. Licences applied for by Elisabeth James as nominee for','/estem and assigned to Western on November 
. 20, 2000. 

'7/ 
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Province of Brttl8h Columbla . 
Ministry of Energy, Mines ard Petroletrn-Resources 

0"00018 

1>oratry app1y·10 lho Mlnlstry al C118ft!Y, Mlncs ond PetroleUlll R8.SOIJtcoo for-a bnce(,)-IO. upforo for and ~lop cool·lo Iha 

. . ....:.-,_.,In . ff?c;,rc Krile.:/ '--dn'-- . ~ng coal lands 6""""°" .1110 ___ _ .=-~ _ -cT------ ,._..,,, .......,bict. 

--~-----------------------------
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. Provlnq, of·Brltlah Columbla 

Ministry of Energy, Mines w· Patrole001 Resources 

APPLICATION FOR LICENCE 

nornby apply lo tt,o Mlnl31ry of En81V)', ~send Petroloui-o Ro:=ralolor a ~o_(,) to axp!oto 1or ;i.J)d dov~lcp coal in !ho 

bik,,Nir•:r·cosi lande ~ n llu ~~,: C e I \Ji-< --- Land 0~ 

--------
------------· --·----'--

---""-----

Hectnru 

___ 32_o -·-
.-, 

-....c.';x;=-··,~--

ioO 
---3._oo __ 
__ · ·2.oD __ _ 

2.,Q· --.--~--
. ··;,•··o 

_:3~_, --· 
--~u___:_ 
----.-:----:--: 

------~--- ------ ----
----------- --- ---------

I ' t . J ., • • , ,~ ,- " ., 
Propt<ty tum<> ___ .\\ /C I '-',-.,. l L . ··--__ _ 

Plan d loar1k>o a., ld¼ntlllod on Ul!Jl Ha. __ _53 ~ p - 3 b nbciu>d. 

?f' 
000019 

06/16/.05 THU ·16:ll [TI/RX NO 88-78) 
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Province of Brltiati Colurrib!3 
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ASSJ.GNMENT OF COAL LICENSES 

To.is Assignment Agreement d~ted for ~eference the 201
h day of November, 2000. 

·BETWEEN: 

Elisabeth E. James, a businesswoman residing at 147 - 8400 Forest Grove 
Drive, Burnaby, BritisiJ Columbja V5A 4B7 . 

Western Coal Corp., a company incorporated pursuant to.the laws of British· 
Columbia with its registered and records office located at 2550-55~ West Hasting 
Street, Vancouver, British · 
Columbia V6B 4N5 

Elisabeth E. James, bolder of Free Miner Certificate #11.2949, hereby assigns 100 
percent of the coal licenses described in Schedule ''A" attached hereto to Western Coal 
Corp:, holder of Free Miner Ceitificc:µe #1407~87 to hold.such licenses, and Western 
Coal Corp., hereby accepts the' assign:merit. . 

Elisabeth E. James 

Wes.tern Coal Corp. . . . . 



SCHEDULE A 

::::oal License.Numb · · er 

. 379579 
37958.0 
_37958i 
"379582 
_379584 

. 379585 . 

000023 



ID. 
~ 

Coal Licence Number 3 79591.i 

Province of British Columbia 
.000024 

Ministry of Energy, Mines arid Petroleum Resources 

MINERAL RESOURCES DIVISION - TITLES BRANCH 

COAL ACT 

LICENCE 

9'.3Pi03W 
Map reference ____________ Hectares . 30.0 Date 1·ssued·· Au gu's t 1 r, 2000 

Licensee ____ W_e_s_te_m_C_o_a_l_C_o_r....:.p_o_r_-a_ti_o-'--n_. --,-----------'-----'----------

200-580 Homby Street 

Vancouver, E\ritish Columbia 

V6CJB6 

The licensor grants to the licensee, in accordance with and subject to the provisions or the_ Act, the right to do 

exploration and development work of every kind for all coal in the location descri~, and the licensee covenants 

_-,?nd_agrees at_all tirnes ·t6 perform, observe, _and comply with_.the provisions or the Act, and amendments and the 
)cqvisions of any regulations_ which ni;:i.y be made under the Act, and all such provisions as are enacted or made 
. i be deemed to be incdrporated into this licence and shall bind the licensee in .the same manner and to the same 

··-.. :_ __ .• int as if the same, as .they are enacted, made, or am·encled, were set out herein as cov~nants on the part of the 

licensee. 

. . . 

. The licensee shall keep the licensor indemnified against all actions, claims, and de_mands that· may be brought 
or made against the licensor by reas·on of anything done by the licensee, his servants, workmen, or agents, in the 

e;ercise or purported exer:cise of the rights, powers., and privileges hereby granted. 

This licence is. further subject to 
. . .. . 

(a) the·provisos hereinafter enumetatecf" ~! any), 
(b) the.prior right~: ofthe Crown arid itny agency thereof, and _ _ 

(c) the prior _rights of all persons ·entitledJhereto by virtue_.of any clther Statute. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the !icensor and licensee have hereunto set their hands and. seals the day and year 
first above wri . . . Western Coal-Corpor~tion 

Witness· 

-: ---,-· -~~~-. ~~-.. _ .. 7mess · 

iZ/~ 

Minister _of &iergy, Mines and Petrole.um Resources, Licensor 
• DELEGATED BY. ORDER iN COUNCIL NUMBER 

1411/94 AND MINISTER~s bRDER NUMB~ 35119'4 
10 THE ci-IIEF GOLD COMMISSIONER . 
. I.CTl. 201 - g()/09 
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Provisos: 000026 

(1) For the purpose of section 7 of the _Coal Act, before ~ommencing any exploralion or development work on · 
''lcation, a search is to be conducted ih the Pnnce George .. 

'Registry for any privalely owned land; and a search of the records of Ministry of Crown Lands. Water 

Management Branch 6.1 the •Ministry <'.if E1:wircrnment and .the Ministry of Forests, Parliament Buildings. Victoria, 

British Columbia, ml.isl be made to determine any tenures issued by lhe Crown. · 

(2) The licensee .ac::kriowledges that this iicence does not grant to the licensee the right· to do exploration or· 

development work of.any kind for any natural gas in the iocalion herein ·described. and further acknowledges that 

such exploration or development work shall be pursuant to the Pe/roleum a_nd Na/ural Gas Act R.S.B.C. 1979. 

c. 323. 

IOI 



NO. L050703 
VAr<1COUVER REGISTRY 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

BETW3EN: 

WESTERN CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

PETITIONER 

AND: 

DAVID FAWCETT, KEVIN JAME3 and MARK 
GIBSON 

SMT/ 

RESPONDENTS 

AFFIDAVIT No. 2 OF 
FAUSTO TADDEI 

LAWSON LUNDELL LLP 

. Barristers & Solicitors 
l 600 Cathedral Place 

925 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver: British Columbia, 

V6C3L2 
Phone: (604) 685-3456 

Attention: William M. Everett. Q.C. 

??AAA on~,,. C:~AT ?i.A7.d1?? 
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NO. 
l050703 

VANCOUVER REGISTRY 

:RElvffi COURT OF BRJTISH COtUNffiIA 

BETWEEN: 

AND: 

WESTERN .CANADIAN COAL CORP. 

PETfrlON.ER 

DAVID FAWCETT, KEVIN JAMES.and MARK dlBSON 

RESPONDENTS 

RE: AP.PLICATION "PURSUANT TO SECTlON 150(2) O:fi' THE BUS/NESS 
CORPORATIONS ACT, S.B .. C. 2002, c. 57 

PETITION TO THE COURT 

n-rrs JS TB.E PETITION OF: 

Western Canadian Coal Corp. 
900-580 Hornby Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 3B6 

ON NOTICE TO: 

David Fawcett 
4920 Weaver Drive 
Delta, B.C. V4M lR.6 

Kevin James 
14 7 - 8400 Fotest Grove Drive 
Burnaby, B.C. V5A 4B7 

.. Mar~ Gibson 
RR4 S107 C21 
Summerland, B.C. V0H lZO 

~ 
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Let all pers,)ns whose interests may be affec1ed by the order sought TAKE 

NOTICE that the Petitioner, Western Canaclian Coal Corp., applies to court for the relief set om 

in this Peti don. 

APPEARANCE REQUIRED 

IF YOU WJ.SH TO BE NOTIFIED of any further proceedings, YOU MUST 

GIVE NOTICE of your intention by filing a form entitled "Appearance" in the above registry of 

this c·ourt within !..he Time for Appearance and YOU MUST ALSO DELIVER a copy of the 

· "Appeiliunce" ro the·Pctiiibner"·s addtess for delivery; ·;,;,hich is set ourin chis Petition. 

YOU OR YOUR SOLICD'O:R may file the "AppearID1ce". You may ob_tain a 

fonn of "Appearance" at t.he registry. 

IF YOU FAil.., to file the "Appearance" within the proper Time for Appearance, 

the Pet.iti oner inay continue this application without fwther no lice. 

TTh1E FOR APPEARANCE 

Where this Petit.ion is served on n person in British Columbia, the time for 

appe;i..rance by that person is 7 days from the service (not including the day of service). 

Where this Petition is served on a person outside British Columbia, the time for 

appearance by that person after service, is 21 days in tJ1e case of a person residing anywhere 

wichin Canada, 28 days in Uie case of a person residing in che United States of America, and 42 

days in the case of a person reEiding elsewhere. 

TIME FOR RESPONSE 

IF YOU W1SH TO RESPOND lo the ai:;plication, you must, on or before the gtli 

day after you have _entered an /'.ppea.rance: 

/oy 
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(a) Deliver to the Petitioner 

(i) 2 copies of a Response in Fonn 124; and 

(ii) 2 copies of each Affidavit on which you intend lO rely al the hearing, and 

(b) Deliver to every other party of record 

(i) one copy of a Response in Fonn 124; and 

(ii) one copy of each Affidavit on whicli you intend lo rely at the heating. 

T11e address of the registry is: 800 Sm.ithe Street, Vancouver, British Colwnbia. 

The address for delivery is: c/o Lawson Lundell 11..P, 1600 - 925 West Georgia 

Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, V6C 312. (Attention: William M. Everett, Q.C.) 

Fax number for delivery is: (604) 669-1620. 

The name and office address of the Petitioner's solicitor is: Lawson Lundcll l..LP, 

1600 - 925 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, V6C 312 (Attention: William 

M. Everett, Q.C.). 

The Petitioner, Western Canadian Coal Corp., applies for an order pursuant to s. 

150(2) of the Business Corporations Acz, S.B_.C. 2002, c.57 that: 

(a) the Royalty Sharing Agreement mllde March 31, 2000, between David Fawcett, 

Kevin James and Mark Gibson, (cqllectively, the "~espondents") of the First :Part, 

and Western Canadian Coal Corp., of the Second Part, be s·ec aside; or, 

{b) aJt.ernatively, th~t the Respondents David Fawcett and Kevin James are liable t9_ 

.. account for uny profit that accrues 10 them as ll result of-the Royalty Sharing ( 

Agreement; and/or 1 

/0) 
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(c) any other order that the Court considers appropriate; and 

(d) costs. 

The Pet.irioner will rely on Rule 10 of 1.hc Rules of Court, ss. 147, 148, 149 and 

150(2) of the Business Corporations Act, S.B.C. 2002, c::,. _57 and ss. ·120, 121 and 122.,gf. the : 

Company Act, R.S.B.C. l 996, c. 62. 

At the hearing of this Petition will be read rhe Affidavits of John Byrne, Fausto 

Taddei;•and Charles Pitcher, ·copies of which are served herewith. 

The facts upon which this Petition is bas,~d are as fo!Jows: 

1. The Petitioner Western Canadian Coal Corp. ("Western") is a company 

incorporated pursuant to the laws of the Province of British Columbia, and has its corporate and 

administrative offices at 900-580 Homby Street, Vancouver, British Columbia. Western's 
. . 

registered and records office is located at 2550 - 555 W. Hastings Street, Vancouver, British 

Columbia. 

2. The Responder:t David Fawcett ("Fawcett'') is a businessman who resides at 4920 

· Weaver Drive, Delta, British Columbia. 

3. The Responder.t Kevin James ("James") is a businessman who resides at 147-

8400 Forest Grove Drive, Burnaby, British Columbia. 

4. The Respondent Mark Gibson ("Gibson") is a businessman who resides at R.R. 4, 

S. 107, C. 21, Summerland, Br:tish Coiurnbia. 

The Petitioner 

... 
5. t~W.~s.fom was,-f,9\10.d.~_4 in q~;o.b.9-~ 1997,or the purpose of acquiring, exploring and 

developing t.:ual wi11i11g µiupct L.ic:; fu1 lJ1c inlcrnat.ionaJ metallurgical mnrkcl3. The current focu:J 

of the company is on bringing into product.ion ,i high quality, low cost portfolio of 11ssets in 

/olo 
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northeast British Columbia which will Lake advnntage of the infrastructure already established for 

the northeast coal fields. 

6. Western owns three large multi-deposit coal property. groups: the Wolverine;_ 

Braz.ion; and Belcou11 and West Belcourt properties, covering more than 50,000 hectares under 

license or application and prospective for coal. 

7. 

8. 

Westem's most developed assets are: 

(a).. · ·the· DiHon .. ·open-pit mine -located- within. the Burnt -River coal. 

deposit area, which fonns pa!1 of the. larger Brazion group of coal 

properties; and, 

(b) the Perry Creek open-pit and underground deposits and E.B. Trend 

open-pit deposit located wjthin the Wolverine group of properties. 

Western is a publicly traded company listed on the TSX Venture Exchange and 

the Alternative Investment Market of the London Stock Exchange. 

9. On June 22. 2004, upon filing its transition application with the Corporate 

Registry, Western became a British Columbia corporation pursuant to the British Columbia 

Business Corporations Act. 

The Respondents 

10. Fawcett was a director of Western from September 22, 1999 until June 30, 2003, 

President from November 30, 1997 until J_une 30, 2003, Chief Ex.eculive Officer from November 

30, 1997 until mid-2001, and Chief Operating Officer of Western frorn-ruid-2001 until June 30, 

2003. 
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11. James was a director of Western from November 30, 1997 until June, 2001, 

Secretary from Ocrober 2000 until June 2001 and Vice-President, Exploration of Westem from 

June 2001 16 Ocrnber 2004. 

12. Gibson is a shareholder of Western and was a shareholder at the time Lhe Royalty 

Sharing Agreement was entered into but has neyer been .a dir~ctor or officq of Western .. 
. . . . . . . : . 

TI1e Loans and Royalty Sha.ring Agreement 

· 13: ·Prior to Msrch 31,--2000, Western had- made- application for and expected to 

become the beneficial owner of 100% interest i~ and to certain coal interests in the West 

Brazion, Wolverine and MoonL Spieker properties in northeast British Columbia (collectively, 

the "Properties"). 

14. Western entered into a Royalty Shariig .(greernent dated March 31, 2000, with 

the Respondents, (the ''RSA") which agreement provides, inter alia, at paragraph l .l that each of 

the Respondents "represent ·and warrant to the Company chat they have advanced funds to the 

Company for the Properties as follows:" 

15. 

Fawcett 

James 

Gibson 

TOTAL 

$32,500.00 

$17,500.00 

$30,000.00 

$80,000.00 

Paragraph 2.1 of the Agreement provides that "as consideration for advancing the 

funds, the Company will pay a royalty (the "Royalty") of one percent (1 %) of the price (FOBT at 

Port) for all product tonnes produced from lhe West Brazion, Mount Spieker and Wolverine coal 

properties on a qunrterly l?asis to the Investors as stl out in Schedule "2. l" attached hereto and 

forming a material part hereof." 

16. Schedule "2.1" of the RSA provides lhtt ''the Royalty will Ix'- divide.d 11m0ng th~. 

panics as follows:· 

/o~ 
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David Fawcett 

Kevin James 

Mark Gibson 

7 

40.6% 

21.9% 

37.5%" 

17. Paragraph 6.1 of the RSA provides that "within two years from the date of this 

Agreeme-nr, or upon the Company receiving adequate financing, to be reason~bly determined_ by 

the. company, whichever date is earlier, the Company will pay ·back to the Invescors all funds . 

advanced by the Investors for rhe West Braz.ion, Wolverine and Mount Spieker properties." 

18. Para·graph 8.1 of the RSAprovides that the RSA "may not be assigned without the·· 

written consent qf all the parties, which c·onsent shtlll not be unreasonably withheld." 

19. As of the date of t~is PetHion, there has been no production from the Properties 

and no roynlty payments have been or are due and owing to the Respondents under the RSA. 

The Directors' Consent Resolutions 

20. The directors of Western purported to authorize Western to enter into the RSA 

with the Respondents pursuant to Directors' Consent Resolutions dated as of March 31. 2000 

(the "March 31, 2000 Consent Resolutions"), 

21. The directors of Western at the ~te of the Murch 3t 2000 Consent Resolutions 

were Fnwcen, Jrunes and David Austin, who, at that time, was a Tenninal Agent Manager for 

. B.C. Ferry Co.!1). 

22. Westem's Articles of-Incorporation at the time of the March 31, 2000 Consent 

Resolutions provided the following: 

53. The board may from ti.me to time fix the quorum necessary for the. 

transaction of business and unlil so fixed the quorum will be a majority of 

the number last elected al the annual general meeting. 

/oj 
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55. A meeting of directors at which a quorum is present is competent to exercise 

all or an,y of the authorities, powers and discretions for the time being vested 

in or exercisable by the boa.rd_generaJly. 

58. A director who is interested in a propcsed contract or transaction or other 

business Lo be considered or conducted at a meeting of the board and who 

has disclosed his interest in accordance wich the provisions of the Company 

Act will be counted in the quorum at any meeting of the board at which Lh1: 

proposed contract or transaction or such other business is considered, 

approved or otherwise acted upon. 

Fawcett and James rud not disclose thenr interest in the RSA ut a meeting of the 

Board of Directors of Western." Rather, Western was purportedly authorized to enter into the 

RSA by the March 31, 2000 Consent Resolutions w which Fawcett and James affixed their 

signatures. 

24. The RSA was not, and has not, been approved by n special resolution of the 

shareholders of Western. 

25. The RSA is material to Western. Both Fawcett and James, had, at the time 

Western entered into the RSA. and continue to have, a material interest in the RSA. 

26. The RSA has b-:'.en mentioned in Westem's consolidAted financial statements. 

27. At the time of entering into the RSA, Western did nol file I.he RSA with the 

Cnnadia.n Venture Exchange ('1ow culled the TSX Ve.nt"Jre. Exchange) (the "Exchange") nor did 

it obtain acceptance from the Exchange of the filing of the RSA in accordance with then 

. Exchange Policy 1.1 and 5.3. 

/10 
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Repaymenl of lhe Loan 

28. By consent resolmions dalcd June 19, 2000, the Bo&.rd of Directors of Western, 

being Fawcett, James and Austin, resolved ''Lo issue shares of the Corporation m a price of $0.30 

per share to senle in full the amounts set opposite their names below: 

Mark Gibson 

Pika Geologic Inc. 

IDI Resource Techlidlogies lnc. 

$30,000 

$15,000 

$35,000 

all such share issuances being subject to the approval of the Canadian Venture Exchange" (the 

"June 19. 2000 Consenr Resolutions''). 

29. Western issued, in aggregate. 266,667 com..mon shares· in its capital at a deemed 

price of $0.30 per share. The common shares were issued in the fol10W1ng amounts: 

Fawcett, through IDI Resource Technoiogics Inc. 

James, through Pika Geologic Inc. 

Gibson 

TOTAL 

116,667 

50,000 

100,000 

266,667 

($35,000) 

($15,000) 

($30,000) 

($80,000) 

30. Regulatory approval of tbe issuance of the 266,667 common shares was given on 

July 11, 2000 by letter of the same date from the Exchange to Western. The shares were. issued 

on that date. 

31. The :RSA and the June 19, 2000 Consent Resolutions do not square precisely in 

the breakdown of the total funds advanced. Both indicate a total of $80,000 had been advanced 

by rhc Respondents. However, £he RSA indicates that Fawcett and James advanced $32,500 and 

$17,500 respectively, while the June 19, 2000 Consen1 Resolurions indicale Fawcett and James 

received shares worth $35,000 nnd $15,000 respectively. 

/// 
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Julv 2001 Audit Committee and Board Meetings 

On July 16, 2001, the Auc]jl Com.m.illee of the Board of Directors of Westtm met. 

and reviewed the Consolidated Financial Statements of Western as a1 March 31, 200 l. 

33. On July 17, 2001, the Board of :Cireccors of Western met, and the' Audit 

Committee expressed concerns regarding lhe lcgaJ standing and cnforceabilit'y°ofth~ .RS'.A.·. 

Mnnagemenl of Western 

34. At the time the RSA was entered in10, in March of 2000, James and Fa ween were 

the only two Officers of Western. Fa.ween was President and Chief Executive Officer of Western 

and James was Secretary of Western. 

35. Fawcett's role in manngement changed to President and Ch.ief Operating Officer 

in 2001 and James was appointed VP Exploration in that same year. Also in 2001 Robert 

McMorran was appointed Cbief Pinan_cial Officer and Corpornte Secretary. 

36. 

Western. 

37. 

Western. 

38. 

In June- 2001 John Byrne was appointed a director and Chair of the Board of 

In December of 2002 Charles Pitcher was appointed Chief Executive Officer of 

Fawcett resigned as a Director and as President and Chief Operating Officer in 

June of 2003 and Charles .Pitcher was appointed Interim President. 

.39. In May of 2004, Pitcher resigned as CEO and President of Western and was 

appointed Chief Operating Officer. Gary Livingstone was appointed in Pitcher's place as CEO 

and President. 

40. In /\ugu31 of ::004 Fuu~to Toddei woe appointed in Rob McMorr:i.n '1, pl:ico oc 

Chief Financial Officer and Corporate Secretary. 

II~ 
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41. In October of 2004 James resigned as a Director, Pitcher resigned a.s Chief 

Operating Officer and John Hogg was appointed Vice President and Chief Operating Officer. 

42. The Directors of Western as of the date of this Pec.ition are lhe following: 

(a) Colin Benner, 

(b) Gordon Bub, 

(c) John Byrne, 

(d) John Conlon, 

(e) Gary Livingstone, and 

(f) Charles Pitcher. 

None of the Directors were directors of We.stern at the Lime !he RSA was entered into and the 

Consent Resolutions signed. 

43. The Officers of Western as of the date of this Petition are the following: 

(a) John Byrne - Chair of the Board, 

(b) Gary Llvingstone - C.E.O. and Presidenc, 

(c) William Burton - Vice President, 

(d) John Hogg - Cruef Operating Officer, 

(e) Kathleen Pomeroy- Vi_ce President, and 

(f) Fausto Taddei ~ C.F.O. and Secretary. 

None of the current Officers were with Western at the time the RSA was entered into and the 

Consent Resolutions signed. 

Request to Assign Fawce.tt's Interest in the RSA 

44. By letter dated Februrll'y 10, 2005, from counsel for Fawcett to Western, Fawcert 

requested Western' s written consent to his intention to assign a 50% portion of his royalty · 

interest under the RSA to International Royalty Corporation ("lRC"). 
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45. By letter dated February 17, 2005, from Western lo counsel for Fawcett, Western 

advised that none of its present senior management were involved with Western nt the lime !he 

RSA was entered in10 and the M3rch 31, 2000 Conscni Resolutions were signed and advised that 

Fawcett' s request thar Western conse::nt 10 his pre-posed assignment to International Royalty 

Corporation wo\J ld be considered by Western' s Boara:I of Direccors. 

46. By e-mail daled February 18, 2005, from counsel for IRC to Western, counsel for 

IRC further requested Western provide its consent to Fawcett's proposed assignment to IRC and 

enclosed royalty assignment agreements for Western' .s execution. 

47. By letter daced March 3, 2005, from counsel for Western to counsel for Fawcett, 

counsel for Western advised that it had been obtaining background information relating to the 

proposed a.ssignmenl and advised that Westem's Board of Directors were scheduled to meet on 

March 15, 2005, at which rime ir was expecied that the matter would be dealt with. 

48, The Board of Directors of Western melon March 15, 2005. At that meeting, the 

Board, inter alia, un-animously resolved that: 

(a) Western petjtion the Court to have the Royalty Sharing Agreement set aside,· and 

(b) Western not seek ratification of 1;1e Royalty Sharing. Agreement by th~. 

shareholders since the directors do not consider the agreement to be in Western ·s 

best interests and would recommend against such ratification. 

The Petitioner estimates that the application wiJI take one day. 

DATED at the Ciry of Vancouver, in the Froyjnce of British Columbia, this 211
c 

day of March, 2005. 

Lawson Lundell UP 
Solicitors for the Petitioner 

Iii 
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ORDER 
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THIS APPLICATION coming on for hearing at Vancouver, British Columbia, on 

February 20 to 24, 2006, and on hearing William M. ·Everett, Q.C., counsel for the Petitioner, 

and Murray A. Clemens, Q.C., counsel for the Respondent Kevin James, Howard Shapray, Q.C 

counsel for the Respondent Mark Gibson, and John Forstrom, counsel for the Respondent David 

Fawcett; 

AND JUDGMENT b.eing rendered on February 24, 2006; 

THIS COURT ORDERS that: This is Exhibit " ./21. • referred to in lhe 
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2. The matter of costs be reserved to be reviewed and determined by 

the Court at a later date .. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

COUNSEL FOR THE PETmONER 

COUNS FOR THE RESPONDENT, 
DAVID FAWCETT 

COUNSEL FOR THE RESPONDENT, 
KEVIN JA . E 

BY THE COURT . 

~{N}tf~[Ri~(Q) 
MAV 2 J 2006 

VANCOUVER k~~1~TRY 

voi;?,.l:X:L.·FoL .. 9,..~ ...... 
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[1] - THE COURT: In or about the month of June 2000, the Petitlo.ner and the 

Respondents entered into an agreement dated March 31, 2000 (the "Royalty 

Sharing Agreement" or the "Agreement") which provided that, among other things, . 

the Petitioner would pay the Respondents a royalty of 1 % of th_e price for all product 

tonnes produced .from three sets of coaJ properties acquired by the· Petitioner with 

the assistance of the Respondents. The Petltionernow applies to set aside the 

Royalty Sharing Agreement on the basis that there was a lack of compliance wtth 

the provisions of the Company Act, R.S.B.C. 1996, c .. 62, dealing with transactions 

in which directors have an interest. 

[2] The Petitioner was incorporated in 1997. Its founding. directors were the 

Respondent, Kevin James and David Austin. The Respondent, David Fawcett, was 

its Pr~sident, and became the third director in 1999. The Petitioner is a publicly 

traded company and it was Initially intended that the Petitioner would raise public 

equity funds to finance the exploration and development of a coal property known as 

Belcourt: Mr. Fawcett had acquired the coal licence for the Belcourt property and 

had transferred It to a company which became a wholly owned subsidiary of the 

Petitioner. Public funds were raised for the purpose of exploring the Belcourt 

property, but it was ultimately detennined that a mine on the property would not be 

economically viable. 

[3] In late 1998, Mr. James and Mr. Fawcett began looking for other properties 

having potential for development as coal mines. At the time and during the following 

1 1/2 year period, the coal industry In British Columbia was depressed as a result of 

low coal prices. Established mining companies were declining to renew coal 

03/21/0B TUE 16:06 [TX/RJ: NO B040] 
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licences which they held. The Petitioner did not have funds of any significance that 

had not been dedicated to the Belcourt property: The Petitioner made inquiries 

about the prospect of raising funds by way of a public offering, but there was little or 

no investor appetite for coal exploration or development during this period. 

[4] In January 199E\ Mr. James and Mr. Fawcett eac.h paid $6,000. from. their 
. . . . .. _:. . . ... : .. 

personal funds to acquire, In the name of Mr. James, the coal licences for a property 

known as 1?umt River. It was decided by the Petitioner's three directors that the 

Petitioner would attempt to develop the Burnt River property and the licences were 

transferred from Mr. Jc=.mes to the Petitioner's subsidiary. Around that time 

Mr. James was paid the sum of $22,758.43, which included reimbursement of the 

$12,000 paid by Mr. James and Mr. Fawcett for the coal licences. 

[5] In November 1999, Mr. James and Mr. Fawcett identified a property known as 

West Brazion to be a potentlally desirable acquisition. They-acquired the coal 

licences for the property in the name of Mr. James' wife by using $13,000 of their 

personal funds In order to tie up the licences pending discussion among the 

Petitioner's directors as to whether the Petitioner wanted to acquire the licences. 

While those discussions were ongoing, Mr. James and Mr. Fawcett identified three 

other promising proper:ies known as Mt. Spieker, Perry Creek and Hennann, and 

collectively called the Wolverine Group. 

[6] The Petitioner's directors were deslrou·s of utilizing funds of third parties to 

acquire the coal licences for the Wolverine Group properties. A business associate 

of Mr. Austin, the RespJndent, Mark Gibson, indicated a willlngness to provide up to 

03/21/06 TUE 16: 06 [TX/RX NO 80401 
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$35,000 for that purpose. It was ultimately agreed between the Petitioner and Mr. 

Gibson that he would provide the sum of $20,000 for the purpose of enabling the 

Petitioner to acquire the licence for the Mt. Spieker property. 

[7] The Petitioner and Mr. Gibson entered Into an agreement dated as of January 

28, 2000 (the aGibson Agreement"), whJcp contqinedJb~.following. provi_si°:n_s~ 

(a) the $20,000 advance was characterized as a.loan, which was 

repayable on January 31, 2002; 

(b) Mr. Gibson had the option of converting the loan into a 20% working 

Interest In the Mt Spieker property; 

(c) Mr. Gibson was to be paid a royalty equal to $0.25 per product tonne 

on the first 2.5 million tonnes of product sold from the Mt. Spieker 

property; and 

( d) the royalty right could be bought out by the Petitioner prior to a 

production decision on the basis of production of 500,000 tonnes a 

year for five years and a discount of 10%. 

[8] Discussions continued with respect to the acquisition of the licences for the 

West Brazion property by the Petitioner. It is agreed In or about; February 2000 that 

the Petitioner would have the option of acquiring the licences from Messrs. James 

and Fawcett In exchange for reimbursing their acquisition costs plus the payment of 

a 1 o/o royalty on the selling price of all coal proquced from the West Brazion property, 

The Petitioner disputes this agreement on the basis that the consent resolution 

03/21/06 TUE 16:06 [TX/RX NO 8040] 
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documenting the agreement Is not contained in the Petitioner's minute book, but 

nothing turns on it other than to provide a possible explanation of the genesis of a 

1 % royalty. The preponderance of the evidence is that it was Mr. Austin who was 

the one who suggested the amount of a 1 % royalty. 

[9] · _ It also became known In February 200~ th.at the _previous ,hqlder of the , 

licences for the other two properties in the Wolverine Group, the Perry Creek and 

the Hermann properties, had not renewed the licences. The licences could be 

obtained at a cost of $30,000. Funds were required in this regard and Mr. Gibson 

indicated a willingness to advance a further sum of $10,000. Around the same time, 

Mr. Gibson raised a concern about his royalty being restricted to one property 

because he had no control over the order in which the various properties would be 

developed. Mr. Gibson suggested that there should be a pooling of the contributions 

of himself, Mr. Fawcett and Mr. James in respect of the various licences in exchange 

for a collective royalty. 

[1 O] Negotiations ensued between Mr. Gibson, Mr. Fawcett, Mr. James and Mr. 

Austin. Mr. Austin has deposed that he participated in the negotiations as the 

disinterested director of the Petitioner and discussed the matter with the Petitioner's 

solioitors, Devlin Jensen. It was orally agreed that in addition to the further $10,000 

funding by Mr. Gibson, Mr. Fawcett'would provide the additional $20,000 required to 

pay for the Perry Creek and Hermann llcenc•3S. It was also agreed that a royalty of 

1 % of the price of coal produced from the West Brazion, Mt. Spieker and other 

Wolverine Group properties would be paid b,' the Petitioner to Messrs. James, 

Gibson and Fawcett In proportion to their respective advances to acquire the 

03/21/06 TUE 16:06 [TX/RX NO 80401 
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licences for these properties as well as the Burnt River property, plus an additional 

$5,000 credited to Mr. James as compensation for the research and assessment 

work he had done on the Wolverine Group properties. 

[11] The evidence indicates that this oral agreement was reached In Februcny 

2000. before·Mr. Gibson advanced his further $10,000. The applications to acquire:. . . . . . ·- . .. ·.: ~ . - .. • 

the Perry Creek and Hermann licences were made by Mr. James·ln February, March 

and April, 2000. 

[12] There is some doubt on the evidence whether the oral agreement had 

included the payment of a royalty from the coal produced from the Burnt River 

property. At some point Mr. Fawcett prepared a one page document summarizing 
. . 

. . 

the business tenns of the oral agreement (which did not include a rqyalty In respect 

of the Burnt River property). Mr. Fawcett cannot recall with certainty when he . 

prepared this document but he believes that he prepared It around the time of the 

oral agreement. 

[13] On June 15, 2000 Mr. Fawcett faxed the one page document to Devlin 

Jensen and requested the firm to prepare a formal agreemenl Mr. Fawcett cannot 

recall the reason for the delay, but he believes that a need for formal documentation 

was Identified during the preparation of the Petitioner's audited financial statements 

in the spring of 2000. 

[14] Devlin Jensen prepared the Royalty Sharing Agreement and consent 

resolutions of the Petitioner's three directors approving the Royalty Sharing 

03/21/06 TUE 16: 06 [TX/RX NO 804.0 J 
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.\greement. The parties to the Royalty Sharing Agreement were the Petitioner and 

Messrs. Fawcett, James and Gibson. Its relevant provisions included the following: 

WHEREAS: 

A. The cor:ipany has made application for and expects to become 
the .beneficial owner of 100% Interest in and to certain coal 
interests In the West Brazlon; Burnt-River, Wo.lyetine and Mol.lnt 
Spieker properties set out in Schedule·•A" (coilectively, the .. 
·Properties•); · 

B. Each of the Investors have assisted the Company In acquiring 
and maintaining the Properties; and 

C. The company Wishes to pay a royalty to the Investors for the 
Investors' contributions on the terms and conditions herein 
contained. 

1. INVESTMENT 

1.1 Each of the Investors represent and warrant to the Company 
that they have advanced funds to the Company for the 
Properties as follows: 

Investor 

Fawcett 

James 

Gibson 

2. CONSIDERATION 

Amount 

$32,500 

$17,500 

$30,000 

2.1 As consideration for advancing the funds, the Company will pay 
a royatty (the "Royalty") of one percent (1 %) of the price (FOBT 
at Port) for all product tonnes produced from the West Brazlon, 
Mount Spieker and Wolverine coal properties on a quarterly 
basis to the Investors as set out In Schedule ·2.1" attached 
hereto and forming a material part hereof. 

6. REPAYMENT OF FUNDS 

6_ 1 Within two years from the date of this Agreement, or upon the 
Company receiving adequate financing, to be reasonably 
determined by the Company1 whichever date is earlier, the 

03/21/06 TUE 16:08 [TX/RX NO 80401 
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Company will pay back to the Investors all funds advanced by 
the Investors for the West Brazlon, Wolverine and Mount 
Spieker properties. 

6.2 The funds advanced for the Burnt River property have been 
repaid. 

Schedule 2.1: 

The Royalty will be divided among the partles:as follows: 

David Fawcett: 
Kevin .James: 
Mark Gibson: 

40.6% 
21.9% 
37.5% 

· Page 8 

[15] The consent resolutions were dated as of March 31, 2000 and_ were signed by 

the Petitioner's three directors, including Messrs. Fawcett and James. The recitals 

of the resolutions stated that Messrs. Fawcett and James declared their interests in 

the transactions contemplated by the resolutions and abstained from voting on them, 

their signatures being provided only to comply with s. 125(3) of the Company Act. 

The consent resolutions authorized the Petitioner to enter into an agreement 

· whereby it would agree to pay a 1 % royalty on all coal product produced from the 

West Brazlon, Wolverine and Mt. Spieker properties as consideration for Messrs. 

James, Fawcett and G_ibson having advanced funds to acquire and maintain these 

properties. 

[16] In the spring of 2000, Mr. Austin was able to make arrangements for private 

placement financing to assist the Petitioner In pursuing the exploration of its 

properties. Although the evidence Is not entirely clear in this regard, it appears that 

rt was a requirement of the private placement that the indebtedness owing 10 

Messrs. Fawcett, James and Gibson be removed from the Petitioner's balance 

03/21/06 TUE 16: 17 [TX/RX NO 8042 l 
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sheet. Arrangements were made to have this occur in July 2000 by way of the 

issuance of shares In the capital of the Petitioner to Messrs. Fawcett, James and 

Gibson on the basis of a price of $0.30 per share. This substitution of shares for 

indebtedness did not include the sum of $13,000 advanced by Messrs. Fawcett and 

James in respect of the West Brazion licences, which was not paid unUI M_a_y 2,001 

when the Petitioner exercised its o'ptkm to acquire those licences from Messrs. 

Fawcett and James. 

[17] A question regarding the validity of the Royalty Sharing Agreement was 

raised within the Petitioner in July 2001. No steps to challenge it were taken at that 

time. In 2003, the Petttloner requested another law firm to consider whethe·r the 

entering into of the Royalty Sharing Agreement was in compliance with the 

· applicable securities regulatory policies. The law firm wrote a letter expressing the 

view that the policies of the Canadian Ventura Exchange required the Exchange to 

accept the Royalty Sharing Agreement for filing and that it was likely the Exchange 

would require the Royalty Sharing Agreement to be approved by the Petitioner's 

shareholders .. Devlin Jensen then requested the Exchange to accept the Royalty 

Sharing Agreement for filing but, despite an lndlcatlon from the Exchange that there 

would not be a problem with approving it, the Petitioner instructed Devlin Jensen to 

withdraw the request. 

[18] The matter lay in abeyance until early 2005 when Mr. Fawcett requested the 

Petitioner to consent to an assignment of one-half of his share of the royalty under 

the Royalty Sharing Agreement to a third party: After considering the request in 

03/21/00 TUE 16:17 [TX/RX NO 8042] 
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March 2005, the then directors of the Petitioner decided to Instruct counsel to apply 

to court to have the Royalty Sharing Agreement set aside. 

(19) The fortunes of the B.C. coal industry and, the Petitioner's fortunes in 

particular, have Improved dramatically in the past five years, I gather that the Burnt 

River property, which Is not subject to the. royalty pursuant to the.Royalty Sharing=·· 

Agreement, is now in production. Construction is underway at the Wolverine Group 

properties and the Petitioner estimates that It will produce 2.4 million tonnes of coal 

for the year commencing October 1, 2006. I Infer from the affidavit evidence that the 

price of coal is currently In the range of $100 per tonne. 

(20] The issues that were raised by counsel's submissions on this application are 

as follows: 

(a) was there a lack of compliance wrth the provisions of the Company 

Act dealing with transactions In which directors have an interest? 

(b) If there was a lack of compliance, was there an irregularity which the 

court should correct pursuant to s. 229(1) of the Business 

Corporations Act, S.B.C. 2002, c. 57? 

(c) if there was a lack of compliance which is not rectified, was the Royalty 

Sharing Agreement unfair or unreasonable to the Petitioner? and 

(d) If the pre-conditions set out in s. 150 ~f the Business Corporations 

Act have been satisfied, should the court exercise its discretion to set 

OJ/21/06 TUE 16:17 [TX/RX NO 8042] 
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aside the Royalty Sharing Agreement or grant other relief to the 

Petitioner? 

[21) I have made reference to both the Company Act and the Business 

Corporations Act. The Business CorporaUons Act came into forc:e on March 29, 

2004, replacing the· Company Act. It is necessary to look to the Company Act in 

order to determine whether there was compliance with the legislation In force at the 

time the parties entered Into the Royalty Sharing Agreement. If there was a lack of 

compliance, it is necessary to look to the Business Corporations Act to determine 

the consequences, if any, of the non-compliance. The provision of the Business 

Corporations Act deaijng with the consequences of non-compliance is similar, but 

not identical, to the corresponding provision in the Ccmpany Act. 

[22] I will set out the relevant legislative provisions. The first three subsections of 

s. 120 of the Company Act read as follows: 

(1) Every director of a company who, in any way, directly or 
indirectly, is Interested In a proposed contract or transaction with the 
company must disclose the nature and extent of the directors interest 
at a meeting of the directors. 

(2) The disclosure required by subsection (1) must be made 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

at the meeting at which a proposed contract or 
transaction is first considered, 

If the director was not. at the time of the meeting referred 
to In paragraph (a), Interested In a proposed contract or 
transaction, at the first meeting after the director 
becomes Interested, or 

at the first meeting after the relevant facts come to the 
director's knowledge. · 

03/21/06 TIJE 16:17 [TX/RX NO 8042] 
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- (3) For the purpose of this section, a general notice In writing given 
by a director of a company to.the other directors of the company to the 
effect that the director is a member, director or officer of a specified 
corporation, or that the director Is a partner in, or owner of, a specified 
firm, and that the director has an interest in a specified corporation or 
firm, is a sufficient disclosure of Interest to comply with this section. 

[23) Section 121 (1) provided, in part, as follows: 

·-.· 

(1) Every director referred to In section 120 (1) ·m·usf account to the: 
company for any profit made as a consequence of the company · 
entering into or performing the proposed contract or transaction, unless 

(a) he or she dlsdoses his or her interest as required by 
section 120, 

(b) after his or her disclosure the proposed contract or 
transaction Is approved by the directors, and 

(c) he or she abstains from voting on the approval of the 
proposed contract or transaction ... 

Section 121 (1) also provided an exception to the requirement to account for profit if 

the contract or transaction was approved by a special resolution of the shareholders, 

but there was no such resolution in this case. 

[24] Subsections (1) and (3) of s. 125 provided as follows: 

( 1) A resolution of the directors or of any committee of them may 
not be passed wtthout a meeting, except as permitted by 
subsection (3). 

(3) Unless the articles provide otherwise, a resolution of the 
directors ... may be passed without a meeting tf all the directors 
... consent to the resolution In writing and the consent is filed 
with the minutes of proceedings of the directors ... 

[25) The Business Corporations Act uses the expression "dlsclosable Interest" 

and it incorporates the requirements of the predecessor legislation. Section 148 

imposes an obligation on directors and senior officers to account to the company for 

03/21/06 TUE 16:17 [Tl/Rl NO 80421 
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any profit resulting from a contract or transaction In which they hold a disclosable . 

interest unless there is compliance with the requirements of the section. Section 

150(2) provides as follows: 

(2) Unless a contract or transaction in which a director or senior 
officer has a disclosable interest has been approved in 
accordance with section 148 (2), the court may, on an .. 
~pplication by the company or by a dlrector,.s~niar officer,· 
shareholder, or beneficial owner of shares of the company, 
make on9 or more of the following orders If the court determines 

· that the contract or transaction was not fair and reasonable to · 
the company: 

(a) enjoin the company from entering into the proposed 
contract or transaction; 

(b) order that the director or senior officer is liable to account 
for any profit that accrues to the director or senior officer 
under or as a result of the contract or transaction; 
.. 

(c) make any other order that the court considers 
appropriate. 

[26] Subsections (1} and (2) of s. 229 of the Business Corporations Act reads in 

part, as follows: 

(1) In this section, "corporate mistake" means an omission, defect, 
error or irregularity that has occurred in the conduct of the 
business or affairs of a company as a result of which 

(c) . proceedings at or in connection with any of the following 
have been rendered lneff ective: 

(I) a meeting of shareholders; 

· (Ii_) a meeting of the directors or of a committee of 
directors; 

(ii.) any assembly purporting to be a meeting referred 
to In subparagraph (i) or (Ii), or 

03/21/06 TUE 10:17 [TX/RX NO 80421 
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(d) a consent resolution or records purporting to be a 
consent resolution have been rendered ineffective. 

(2) Despite any other provision of this Act, the court, either on its 
own motion or on the application of any interested person, may 
make an order to correct or cause to be corrected, to negative 
or to modify or cause to be modified the consequences in law of 
a corporate mistake or to validate any act, matter or thing 
rendered or alleged to have been rendered invalid by or as a 
result of the corporate mistake, and may give ~ncillary or 
consequential directions It considers necessary. 

(27] In preparing the consent resolutions In question, Devlin Jensen apparently 

believed that there could be compliance withs. 120 of the Company Act by way of 

a consent resolution signed by the directors havlng an interest In the contract or 

transaction only for the purposes of meeting the criteria of a consent resolution as 

set out in s. 125(3) of the Company Act. In my opinion, Devlin Jensen was 

mistaken in its belief. 

[28J Section 120 Is clear that the disclosure of a director's interest in a proposed 

contract or transactlon must be made at a meeting of directors unless it is given by a 

notice in writing under s-s. (3). In the present case, disclosure by Messrs. Fawcett 

and James was not made at a meeting of directors or by a notice under s-s. (3). 

[29] In addition, a resolution of the directors must be passed at a meeting of the 

directors unless it is a consent resolution under s. 125(3). There can only be a 

consent resolution if all directors consent to the resolutlon. If the directors having an 

interest In the proposed contract or transaction consent to the resolution, they 

cannot be considered to have abstained from vc:itJng. In my view, it is not possible to 
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consent to a resolution under s. 125(3) while at the same time purporting to abstain 

from voting for the purpose of s. 121 (1 ). 

[30] There are only two ways for directors to pass a resolution. The first way is for 

a majority of directors present at a meeting having a quorum to vote in favour of the 

resolution. The se~nd way is for all of the directors to.con$ent to the resolution. Sy 

consenting to the resolution, all of the directors are effectively voting In favour of the 

resolution and it is not necessary to put the resolution to a vote at a directors 

meeting. If, however, some of the directors are abstaining from voting, the 

resolution can only be passed at a meeting of directors. A consent resolution cannot 

be passed in that circumstance because not all of the directors of the company can 

signify their approval of the resolution by consenting to it. 

[31] I disagree with the submission of counsel for Mr. Gibson that it is possible to 

have a consent resolution under s. 125(3) in a circumstance where one or more 

directors may abstain or dissent. Subsection (3) of s. 125 does not merely require 

that all of the directors consent to the resolution being in writing. All of the directors 

must also consent to the resolution itself. 

[32] I also disagree with the submission of counsel for Mr. Fawcett that it was not 

necessary to have a meeting of the directors of the Petitioner. It may be that a 

director may not be required to disclose his or her Interest in a proposed contract or 

transaction at a meeting of directors if a notice has been given under s. 120(3) or tf 

full disclosure was made prior to the approval of the proposed contract or transaction 

(see .Brian Mountford & Associates Ltd. v. Lucero Resource Corp., [1991] B.C.J. 
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No. 194 (Q.L.) (S.C.)). However, a meeting is required for the directors to approve 

the proposed contract or transaction because the directors haVing an Interest In the 

matter are required to abstain from voting and cannot participate in a consent 

resolution. 

[33] The essence of the submissions made by the Respondents' coUr1!=>~) is t_ha.t 

there was substantial compliance with the requirements of sections 120 and 121 of 

the Company Act, or, in other words, there was compliance with the spirit of those 

provisions. Counsel say that such compliance should be sufficient. While I accept 

that there was compliance with the .spirit of sections 120 and 121, I do not agree that 

it is sufficient. 

[34] As was observed by Madam Justice Ryan In Rhyollte Resourses Inc. v. 

CanQuest Resource Corporation, (1990) 50 B.L.R. 275 (B.C.S.C.), the common 

law provided that a director could not obtain a profit from a transaction with the 

company In which he or she had an interest unless the shareholders approved ~f the 

transaction after being informed of all material facts. Madam Justice Ryan went on 

to hold that the predecessors to sections 120, 121 and 122 of the Company Act 

superseded the common law. As a result, in my view, a director who sought the 

protection of sections 120 and 121 had to fully comply with the requirements of 

those sections. This conclusion is reinforced by the mandatory language of those 

sections. Section 120 set out a mandatory requirement of disclosure In a particular 

manner and s. 121 provided that a director must account for any profit unless there 

had been compliance with one of two specific procedures. 
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(35) Counsel for Mr. Gibson made the submission that the court should correct 

any technical non-compliance pursuant to Its powers under s. 229 of the Business 

Corporations Act. In my view, those powers are not open to the court In these 

circumstances. In order for there to be a "corporate mistake" capable of correction, 

there must in the context of this case be an omission, defect, error or Irregularity 
. . . . . 

which results in either: (a) proceedings at a meeting of the directors-being rendered 

ineffective, or (b) a consent resolution or records purporting to be a consent 

resolution being rendered ineffective. In this case, there was no meeting of the 

directors and the consent resolution was not rendered ineffective by an omission, 

defect, error or Irregularity. In the latter regard, the consent resolution was not 

ineffective as a consent resolution but, rather, it simply did not satisfy the 

requirements of clauses (b) and (c) of s. 121 of the Company Act. Section 229 of 

the Business Corporations Actdo_es not give the court the abil!tY to rectify non~ 

.compliance with s. 121 of the Company Act. 

[36) I conclude that there was a lack of compliance with the requirements of 

sections 120 and 121 of the Company Act in respect of the Royalty Sharing 

Agreement and th~t the court does not have the ability to rectify the non-compliance. 

Hence, it is necessary to considers. 150 of the Business Corporations Act. 

[37] Under s. 160(2), it is-first necessary to detemiine whether the contract ln 

question was not fair and reasonable to the company. Although this point was not 

raised by any of the Respondents, a literal interpretation of the wording of s. 150(2) 

suggests that the threshold is for the court to determine that the contract was both 

unfair and unreasonable to the company. It ls my view, which I assume is shared by 
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counsel for the Respondents, that the word Mand" In the phrase "fair and reasonable" 

in s. 150(2) must be construed disjunctively. I say this because the same phrase is 

used in s. 150(1 ), which allows the court to order that a director or officer is not liable 

to account for profit tf it determines that the contract or transaction was fair and 

reasonable to the company. It would not make se~se ,For a court to be able to 

decline to make an order under s. 150(1) that a director is-not liable to account for 

profit on the basis that it determined the contract or transaction was either unfair or 

unreasonable to a company, but to be unable to make an order under s. 150(2) that 

a director is liable to account for profit unless the contract or transaction was 

determined to be both unfair and unreasonable. 

[38) There is similarly no dispute between counsel that the fairness and 

reasonableness of a contract or transaction must be assessed from both a 

procedural and substantive perspective: see UPM-Kymmene Corp. v. UPM

Kymmene Miram/chi Inc. (2002), 27 B.L.R. (3d) 53 (Ont. S.C.J.). There is a 

dispute between counsel, however, whether In addition to being procedurally fair, the 

contract or transaction must simply be substantively reasonable or must_ be both 

substantively fair a_nd reasonable. In my opinion, this is a matter of semantics 

without any practical consequence in this case. If the Royalty Sharing Agreement is 

substantively reasonable, I have dtfficulty conceiving how it could be found to be 

substantively unfair. 

[39] In my opinion, the entering Into of the Royalty Sharing Agreement was 

procedurally fair to the Petitioner. The Agreement was negotiated with Mr. Austin, 

the director who had no interest In it. He was In communication with the Petitioner's 
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solicitors with respect to the transaction. Mr. Austin was fully aware of the nature 

and extent of the interests of Messrs. Fawcett and James in the Agreement. 

Although the oral agreement was reached In a relatively short period of time, this 

was necessary In order to acquire the expired licences for the Perry Creek and 

Hermann properties. There was_ no undue_ haste !ri documem!ng th~ oral 

agreement. Messrs. Fawcett and James left _It e~tirely In the hands of the 

Petitioner's solicitors to prepare the Royalty Sharing Agreement and to take any 

other appropriate steps. 

[40] Counsel for the Petitioner relies on five matters to argue that there was an 

absence of procedural fairness. The evidence does not support his first and second 

contentions that there was no arm's length negotiation of the Royalty Sharing 

Agreement and that the Petitioner did not receive independent advice. 

[41] His third and fourth points are that the Respondents chose not to submit the 

Royalty Sharing Agreement to the shareholders of the Petitioner or to the Canadian 

Venture Exchange for approval. However, there is no legal requirement for approval 

by the shareholders or the Exchange, and there Is no evidence that Devlin Jensen 

advised that It would have been necessary or advisable to obtain approval of the 

shareholders or the Exchange. In addition, :he obligation to obtain approval from the 

Excharige was a condition of the Petitioner's listing agreen,ent with the Exchange, 

and the obligation to c-btain the approval lay with the Petitioner, not the 

Respondents. Furthe~. the evidence indicat•~ that the Exchange would llkely have 

approved the Agreement without the requirement of obtaining shareholder approval. 
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[42] . The fifth point made by counsel for the Petitioner is that there was no 

independent opinion as to the fairness or the value of the Agreement. In the 

circumstances at the time, where the Petitioner had little in the way of financial 

resources and an Independent director had negotiated the Agreement, it was not 

incumbent, in my view, to obtain an independent va_luation. _In addition, the_ value of 

the royalty was so speculative that it was probably incapable of a proper valuation at 

any reasonable cost. Indeed, I find it Interesting that the Petitioner suggests that 

there should have been an Independent valuation at a time when the Petitioner did 

not have available financial resources while, on this application to set the Agreement 

aside, the Petitioner, having considerably more financial resources than It did in 

2000, has not seen flt to place an independent valuation before the court. 

[43) . I am also satisfied that the Royalty Sharing Agreement was substantively fair 

and reasonable to the Petitioner. The substantive fairness and reasonableness of 

the Royalty Shanno Agreement must be assessed at the time the parties reached 

their agreement. It Is not appropriate to assess the substantive fairness and 

reasonableness of the Agreement on the basis of subsequent events. The 

Petitioner has not put any evidence before the court to demonstrate any substantive 

unfairness or unreasonableness, and relies primarily on events which have occurred 

since the parties reached their agreement. 

[44] Counsel are not In agreement regarding the party bearing the onus of proof 

under s. 150(2) of the Business Corporations Act. I tend to agree with the position 

of counsel for the Petitioner that the onus lay with the Respondents but I need not 

decide the point because the Respondents have proved that the Royalty Sharing 
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Agreement was substantively fair and reasonable to the Petitioner by providing the 

opinions of two experts. The first expert Is Mr. Wetherup, a geologist and 

exploration manager in the mining industry. He opined that the arrangement 

comprised in the Agre8ment was consistent with Canadian mining industry practice, 
. . 

both from an economic perspective and from the perspective of the structure of the 

transactions. He also deposed that the amount of royalty under the Agreement Is in 

the low tQnge of royalty payments for slmllar transactions In the Canadian mining 

Industry. 

[45) The second expert is Mr. Gordon, a corporate finance consultant, who held 

various positions with the Vancouver Stock Exchange and Canadian Venture 

Exchange. · He opined that the transaction would have been considered within the 

nor111s of practice In the resource development industry in Canada. He pointed out 

that, although such royalty arrangements may ultimately prove to be very lucrative to 

the royalty holders in the relatively rare cases such as the present one where the 

company is able to develop or produce a mine, they are considered fair by the 

Exchange because of the. contingent nature of the payment obligation and the fact 

that the transaction enables the shareholders of the company to participate in the 

value generated by development of the resource. 

[46) The Petitioner cid not challenge the opinions of Messrs. Wetherup and 

Gordon by cross-examining them or introducing contrary opinions. Much of the 

PetH:ioner's argument on this issue was based on events which took place after the 

parties reached their agreement. For example, counsel for the Petitioner relies on 

the fact that most of the monies advanced by the Respondents were repaid by July 
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2000 when shares were issued to the Respondents for all but $13,000 of the 

advances. Counsel also relies on the fact that the Wolverine properties now appear 

likely to generate a royalty in the millions of dollars whlle Ignoring the hlghly 

speculative nature of the transaction in 2000. 

[47] Similarly, counsel for the Petitioner relies on the fact that tt·now appears that 

the return on the Respondents' Investments wlll exceed the criminal rate of interest 

under s. 347 of the Criminal Code. The Petitioner has filed an expert opinion of an 

actuary, Mr. Karp, that a payment qf $432,000 to the Respondents on January 1, 

2007, would consttt.ute a return In excess of 60% per annum and points to the fact 

that it is anticipated that a royalty payment in the range of $600,000 will become due 

under the Royalty Sharing Agreement on January 1, 2007. I am not persuaded by 

this submission for two reasons. First, the Royalty Sharing Agreement itsetf does 

not provide for payment of a return in excess of 60% per annum ands. 347 will only 

become engaged when and if interest in excess of 60% per annum is paid. If that 

occurs, the Petitioner will then be entitled to pursue a remedy to limit the payments 

which It Is obliged to make under the Agreement. Second, it is not clear from the 

evidence that the rl?Yalty payments will constitute interest within the meaning of s. 

347. Whlle It does appear that some of the advances were in the form of loans to 

the Petitioner, It also appears that some of the advances were made by Messrs. 

Fawcett and James to lnltially acquire the licences In their own names. 

[48J Counsel for the Petitioner also asserted that the Royalty Sharing Agreement 

was based on inflated contributlon_s. In this regard, counsel points to the fact that 

Messrs. Fawcett and James had already been reimbursed for their $12,000 
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contribution to acquire the Burnt River licences and the fact that there was no 

notation in the Petitioner's financial records of $5,000 being due to Mr. James for his 

work in connection with the Wolverine Group properties. Although there was some 

confusion in the earlier stages of this proceeding resulting from faded memories, I 

am satisfied that there was no uncertainty with respect to the contributions made by 
. . ;.• 

the Respondents at the time the Royalty Snaring Agreement was- entered into. It is 

apparent from the definition of the term "Properties" in the Agreement and the 

wording of paragraphs 6.1 and 6.2 of the Agreement that it was recognized at the 

time that Messrs. Fawcett and James had previously been reimbursed for their 

contribution to the Burnt River licences. The fact that the amount of $5,000 was not ' 

noted in the Petitioner's financial records does not mean that the work was not done 

or that the Petitioner was misled. The one page document prepared by Mr. Fawcett 

set out the business tenns of the oral agreement (which was signed by Mr. Austin) 

reflected that $5,000 was being credited to Mr. James for his won< In connection.with 

the Wolverine Group properties. 

[49] The last of the submissions made by the Petitioner's counsel on this issue is 

that'the Royalty St)aring Agreement was substantively unfair and unreasonable to 

the Petitioner because it was more lucrative than the royalty arrangement contained 

in the Gibson Agreement, which was super:eded by the Royalty Sharing 

Agreement. Counsel relies essentially on the facts that the Gibson Agreement had a 

buyout provision, and 1hat there was a maximum or a cap on the royalty under the 

Gibson Agreement in the amount of $625,000. However, this submission ignores 

the aspect of the Gibson Agreement entitlir.g Mr. Gibson to convert the loan into a 
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20% working Interest In the Mt Spieker property. There is Insufficient evidence 

before the court to enable me to properly compare the Gibson Agreement with the 

Royalty Sharing Agreement. In addition, while it may be that the Gibson Agreement 

Is more advantageous to the Petitioner than the Royalty Sharing Agreement, it does 

not necessarily follow that the Royalty Sharing Agreement was substantively unfair 

or unreasonable to the Petitioner. 

(50] As I have not determined that the Royalty Sharing Agreement was not fair 

and reasonable to the Petitioner, there Is no basis for me to make an order under s. 

150(2) of the Business Corporations Act. I add, however, that if I had concluded 

that the Royalty Sharing Agreement was unfair or unreasonable to the Petitioner, I 

would have declined to exercise my discretion under s. 150(2) In favour of the 

Petitioner for a combination of the following reasons: 

1. Although I have concluded that there must have been technical 

compliance with the provisions of sections 120 and 121 of the 

Company Act, I am satisfied that the only reason there was not 

technical compliance was the fault of the Petitioner's solicitors and that 

no fault lay with the Respondents_ I have no doubt whatsoever that 

Mr. Austin had full knowledge of the nature and extent of the interest of 

Messrs. Fawcett and James in the Royalty Sharing Agreement and 

that, if Devlin Jensen had given the advice that a meeting of directors 

was required to properly approve the Royalty Sharing Agreement, such 

a meeting would have taken place and the approval would have been 

given by Mr. Austin with Messrs. Fawcett arid James disclosing their 
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interest and abstaining from the vote. If such a meeting had taken 

place, the Petitioner could not have applied to set aside the Royalty 

Sharing Agreement under s. 15•::l(2) of the Business Corporations 

Act even if it had been unfair or unreasonable. It would be inequitable, 

in my view, to allow the Petitioner to benefi_tfror:n_the_mi$.k_e:.of Its own 

solicitors. 

2. The remedies sought by the Petitioner Is to set aside the royalty aspect 

of the Royalty Sharing Agreement or, in the alternative, to have 

Messrs. Fawcett and James account for their profit. lf I had 

determined that the Royalty Sharing Agreement was not fair and 

reasonable to the Petitioner, the order-which I would have made in the 

circumstences of this case is an order that the Royalty Sharing 

Agreement be set aside to the extent.that It was substantively unfair or 

unreasonable. In other words, I would have permitted the Royalty 

Sharing Agreement to stand to the extent that it was fair and 

reasonable. However, the Petitioner chose not to put any evidence . 

before the court as to what type of agreement would have been fair 

and reasonable In the circumstances. 

3. An issue regarding the Royalty Sharing Agreement was identified by 

the Petitioner In 2001. The Petitioner made the deliberate decision n9t 

to take any steps for a period of four years. The explanation provided 

for the delay was that there was rio pressing need to resolve the Issue 

as production from the properties was still some time away and It 
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would have resulted in unnecessary litigation expense. While the 

Respondents were not able to point to any particular prejudice 

resuttlng from the delay, there is no doubt that memories have faded 

and the Respondents may have been able to recall infonnation of 

assistance to them if there had not been a delay. In particular, it is 

possible that they may have been able to recall that there was actually 

a meeting of directors when the consent resolution relating to the 

Royalty Sharing Agreement was signed. In raising this possibility, I 

appreciate that not all meetings of persons who are directo~ of a 

company constitute directors meetings. 

[51] For these reasons,· I dismiss the Petition. I make no order as to costs at this 

time and reserve the matter of costs to a further hearing if counsel so desire. 

Tysoe J. 
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